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Hl\IL."

HAT joy, \vhat freedom are suggested by these
words! They were the utterance of our risen
Lord as He met the \vomen \vho had been to
His empty sepulchre. (Matt. xxviii.) There is no tinge
of sadness or shadow of forboding; for were they not
from the lips of the One \vho had been in the grave
--after having borne our judgment on the crossand who was now forever beyond its gloom? He is
breathing, if we may so speak, the air of freedom, of
eternal peace and joy, and from that plane sends this
greeting to His beloved redeemed people. It tells 11S
that for us too judgment and wrath have gone; that
the grave has lost its victory, and death its sting.
Faith sees as Christ sees-and exults in the liberty
wherewith He has made us free.
We are not of the ""orld. In it, indeed, and often
feeling the pressure of it, but these words of greeting
tell us we are in the truest sense beyond all that has
power to drag us down.
But if this be so, let it be a pratical reality. " If
ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which
are above, \vhere Christ sitteth on the right hand of
God" (Col. iii. I). That is not mere sentiluent, but
something definite and real. It tells of a treasure in
heaven-something valued above everything else; it
tells of truth to engage the mind and thus to bring
us into cOlnmunion \vith our risen Lord.
On the other side these words admonish us to have
done vvith sin -" Mortify therefore your members
which are upon the earth.
If there is anything that
tells of our shame, it is lofty pretension coupled with
a carnal walk. The Lord give us, beloved brethren, to
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\valk 'iUitll Hi?!t. vVhat joy, liberty, holiness that means.
But do not His words invite us in such a \valk?
Let the joy of this greeting stinlulate us afresh to a
simple, steadfast \valk \vith Hitn.

A CALL TO PRAYER.

"pRAY

without ceasing." Does not that sound
like an extreu1e statement- one that needs
a good deal of modification, and explaining
away? Why should it, dear brethren? Our needs
are constant, why should the expression of those
needs be less constant? Are we not in danger of forgetting our helplessness, of living in our o\vn strength,
and thus becoming independent of God?
Take the personal1ife of each one of us. Prayer
will express our sense of dependence upon God, and
of our faith in Him. We" walk as men" if \ve do
not pray. Are we gro\\ring in grace and holiness?
How can we without prayer? 'Ve need not ¥londer
if sin tempt us, if the \vorlel allure us, if Satan gain
the advantage over us. Prayer brings God in: without Hiul our boasted strength is \vorse than useless.
Oh, if ,ve realized these things \vould ,ve not be more
constant, Ulore earnest in prayer?
The \vorld moves so rapidly, is so \vise and strong,
that it is to be feared God's people are carried with
it. Business calls are so urgent that there is little
time to "enter into thy closet" to have a season of
communion with our blessed God and Father at the
beginning of the day. At night one is so weary that
there is danger of a mere form being substituted for
the reality. Possibly the family is never gathered for

united prayer.

·
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Beloved brethren, if these things are not trne of us
,,~e can be thankful; if in any measure they are true
,ve can "suffer the ,vord of exhortation." Let us
be\vare of any distaste for prayer; let us cultivate a
habit of "praying in the I-Ioly Ghost." Let us not be
a~halned of our helplessness.
Have we not deep
needs, longing desires about \vhich ,ve have not
spoken to God as ,ve should? "What is thy request? " "Does this not shan1e us, as we think our
only limitation is not in God, but in ourselves?
'Vhen \ve pass to the state of the Church of Christ,
and think of all its responsibility and privileges, what
a field for prayer both private and corporate! How
is it in onr prayer-n1eetings? Is there luuch true
prayer, liberty before God? Oh may He a\vaken us
to our great need for prayer.

THE CROWNED CHRIST.
" A nd upon His Ilead '(('ere 11lany crouJns."
(Rev. xix. 12.)

(Continued-from page 32], rol.xiv.)

CHAPTER Ill.

Tile vVord lIlaae Flesh.

W

E turn now from considering the deity of our
blessed Lord to see how Scripture speaks of
His incarnation. This, of all the Evangelists,
the apostle John, the historian of His di vine glory,
most forcibly expresses: "The Word became flesh,"
he says, "and tabernacled anlong us." " Flesh
characterizes humanity by that which is its lowest
part; and the depth of this condescension is the glory
of the revelation \vhich this expression-the" Word
Was 111ade flesh "-so perfectly con veys. In His huU

4
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man personality Christ \vas Himself the gospel that
He preached, as "Son of man" \vas the title He so
loved to give H inlself.
There was an uttennost depth, as \ve know, beyond His bccolning ll1an; but to which this \vas the
necessary preliminary. But it was mueh luore than
this: for ont of the abyss into \vhich He descended
at the cross He \vould again inltnediately aseend,because of what He was, He could not be holden of
it,-~Thile the Inanhood He has assu1l1cd He retains
for ever: He has assumed it into His own Person,
and it is part of Himself. U pan the throne of God,
,vith the memorials of that deepest possible descent
upon Hilll, He will reign as the Latnb for all eternity.
What an amazing thought is this, that God should
come down into the creature~place, not simply for a
time, and to do a \vork in it \vbieh, however \vondrous, would be but for a tin1e, but of His own free
choice to abide in it after this manner. God and the

creature-His creature-thus pennanently together:
clasped in an embrace that never shall be sundered!
This in its profound significance cannot be a partial
or provincial nlanifestation. It nlust as a revelation
be written not merely in the COll1mon tongue of
nlen, but address itself to all intelligences and all
beings capable of responding to it. And so Scripture
assures us amply that it does, and that 11 in the ages
to conle He will show the exceeding riches of His
grace in His kindness toward us thl"ongh Christ
Jesus." (Eph. ii. 6.)
Could the depths of divine love be shown out anywhere or anywise to creature-ken, without all creatures being affected by it? That surely would be ilnpossible. "Destruction and death" nlust say, "We
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have heard the fallle of it \vith our ears." The hosts
of heaven, learning it but as grace to others, even
thus mnst recognize it as tenderest goodness to then1selves, \vho so learn \vith deepening adoration their
own glorious God. And the \vorship of the Lanlb
must indeed have raised the whole \vorship of heaven
in1111easnrably above all that could have been before it.
'Ve have an intilllation of this, and of 1110rC than
this, \vhere the apostle tells 11S that" fron1 the Father
of our Lord JestlS Christ * C7)Cry falnily in heaven and
earth is nalned" (Eph. iii. IS). Every family finds
its place in relationship vvith Him \vho is thus revealed as the Father of Christ. The revelation of
God in Christ tnakes their o\vn relationship to Him as
it were a new thing.
Yet" He layeth not hold of angels, but of the seed
of Abrahanl He layeth hold; and in this connection
it is that the apostle speaks of the incarnation as the
necessary step to'wards the cross. "For it becan1e
Him for whom are all things and by whon1 are all
things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make
the Captain of their salvation perfect through sufferiugs . . . Inastnuch, then, as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He Himself likewise took
part in the same, that through death fIe migh t destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the
devil, and deliver those who through fear of death
I1

* Most editors leave out" of our Lord Jesus Christ" on the
authority of some of the most ancient MSS.; but some have it,
along with the Peshito Syriac version (of the second century)
and the Vulgate, and it agrees perfectly with the connection
here. We should read, "every family," as in the Revised, and
not U the whole," as in the Common Version .
•
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'were all their lifetirne subject to bondage

j

I

(Heb.

11.

10-16).
!Icre ,ye see why His taking flesh is enlphasized
s0111etinles as if it ,vere the \vho1e thing. The flesh

,vas that "vessel of earth" in 'which the "bird of
heaven \vas to die, and alone could die. (Lev. xiv.
1-7. ) Flesh is the expression used for 11 lUl1anity in
its frailty and mutability; and thus suited to express
the depth of the divine condescension, \vhich \vas on
this account also the full display of the glory of God.
Hence, " the Word \vas Inade flesh," and "a body
hast 1'hou prepared Me;" \vhich last \vords the apostle again connects (as perfectly in the line of Hebrews)
with His priestly s~crifice: ,. sacrifice and offering
Thou \vo111dst not, but a body hast Thou prepared
Jj

Me.'!
In the quotation from the second chapter it is
" flesh and blood of which the children are partakIl

ers, and in \vhich He therefore takes part; and still
more in I Cor. xv. 50, is the present l11utable condition of humanity emphasized: "Flesh and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of God; "-not from
evil ln it, for as such God created it, but because
of that mutability unfitting it for that which is
eternal. It is of the eternal fornl of the kingdom
that he is speaking; and blood is for the supply of
\vaste: it is identified with change,-with the wearing
out of material,-with the temporal, therefore, instead
of the eternal.
Hence the body that the Lord assumed, to fulfill
that sacrificial law which in the voh1nle of the book
was written of Hilll, was not yet in the condition
suited io the new creation, though He was Himself
the "last Adam" and the Head of it. The body He

7
took \vas "psychical," as "natnral" should rather be
read (I Cor. xv. 44), and not yet" spiritnal." 'l'hese
tenns are indeed little understood, and \ve can at
best understand but little of thenl; yet \ye 11lay U11c1erstan<.l enough to avoid SOlne nllslakes \vhich are
often fallen into. .l\." spiritual" body does not Inean
a body fornled of spirit, any 1110re than a psychical
body llleallS a body fanned of psyche (or sonl). The
two phrases are exactly parallel in Scripture, and
used so as to sho\v this: "There is a psychical body
and there is a spiritual bod y: and so it is \vritten,
the first 'Inan,' Adatl1 , ',vas l11ade a living soul';
the last Adan1 \vas Inade a quickening spirit" (I Cor.
xv. 44, 45)·
Here the apostle's quotation sho\vs us the psychical body as in suited relation to 111an as a living soul
-a term by \vhich the beast is designated as \vell as
man. Yet Inan has-as the beast has not-spirit as
\vell as soul; but \vhile in the present body he is not
designated by that \vhich is the higher part. Qut of
the body, he is a "spirit;" ill it a "sou1." The
psychic body-it is a pity \ve have not a better adjecti ve for $oul- seems to veil his spirit faculties;
the soul (\vhich is the sensuous, animal-like part,
though far higher than the anin1al) dominating so as
to characterize it.
The body is thus really, according to the actual
phrase in the epistle to the Philippians (chap. iii. 2I)
"the body of our humiliation;" and that apart from
the effect -of the fall upon it; though the effects of
the fall are not there excluded. In it the spirit is enabled to contemplate outward things only by Ineans
of the senses; and in this way it is that slo'wly and
laboriously it gathers knowledge for the possession

8
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of the spirit. And this kind of knowledge seenlS to
be that of \vhich the apostle speaks (I Cor. xiii. 8-1 I)
as "through a glass darkly" and to "vanish a\vay"
in that perfect condition in \vhich ,ye shall see" face
to face." The slo\v \vaking up and slo\ver maturing
of the faculties of nlan, as he gro\vs in \visdoln, has
much, as it \'{ould seem, to do \vith this apparent inversion in rank of spirit and soul.
To this couc1ition the body of "flesh and blood" is
perfectly adapted as a " body of hunliliatioTI," for the
purpose of "hiding pride frotn tlian," by making
hinl realize day by day his dependence; 'while the
provision for and ministry to his 'wants bears as constant \vitness to the care and tenderness of God to'wards His creature, so as to hold hinl fast to the
Source of blessing.
All this is apart fro111 the fall and its consequences:
being 'what the "first man was made;" not what he
after\vards became.
The fall brought in all that
could give even a nlo1nent's distress in such a condition. The passage in the second of He brews carefully
distinguishes between the "children's equal "partaking" in flesh and blood (no,\v in this fallen state)
and Christ's litnited "taking part" in it. The Greek
words, if not the English, show a difference in this
respect, though they do not define its exact nature.
This is not difficult to realize, 110\vever, from what
is added afterwards, that "it behaved Him in all
things to be made like unto His brethren, that He
might be a merciful and faithful High-priest in things
pertaining to God, to make propitiation for the sins
of the people." " In all things" declares the necessity of His taking proper and full manhood, that He
might be a trne Representative of those for \vhom
tt
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He ,vent in to God; \vhile for this purpose He must
be absolutely free also from any personal in1purity or
defect. Perfect tnanhood 111ust be His, vvithotl t stain
or fracture.
Ho\v this ,vas secured, the Gospel of Luke bears
\vitness for us. The po\ver of the Holy Ghost accomplished \vhat \vould other\vise have been itnpossible;
and "that Holy Thing born of the 'Virgin ,vas,
even as to His Inltnanity, the" Son of God" (Luke
i. 35). This does not of itself declare vvhat John
declares: it is not equivalent to the ':Vord being made
flesh,
Luke's is the Gospel of the ~fanhood, as
Jo11n's is of the Deity of the Lord. The one presents
to us the First- born, as the other the 011ly- begotten.
And it is essential to His proper glory that both sides
should have adequate statement. The power of the
Holy Ghost was manifested in the "Man Christ
JeSllS" being "made in all things like unto His
brethren,!J while absolutely free from all the sad inheritance of the fall.
It was manifested ,vhere
needed: on the hUluan side, and not on the divine.
Thus, even as to His body, it 'was" a body prepared, " yet "in all things l1lade like un to " that of
"His brethren," apart from the consequences of sin
'which, as there was no sin in Him, He could not
have in His Person at all. * We must carefully dis-

* These things

as to the Lord we must keep in careful adjustment to one another: "a body prepared" and" made in all
things like unto His brethren'," The latter must not be strained
so as to include any consequences of the fall: for in this we
Were not" His brethren"; and limitation is fully declared (as
we have seen) with regard to His participation in flesh and
blood. On the other hand a U body prepared" must not be
strained so as to make it other tHan fully human. It is instructive in this way to remember that this is a quotation from the

10
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tinguish from this the effect of the circumstances in
which He \vas, a paradisaic Adan1 in this respect, as
I doubt not, but outside of paradise; no doubt, as to
Adanl a state difficult to conceive~ and for unfallen
Adam a thing ilnpossible. Yet it 111ay be possible in
certain relations to understand and speak of it to some
extent,- that is, as far as the Scripture statements
carry us, and as "ve ourselves may be given to realize
their nleaning.
Adam, as \ve see, in the body of flesh and blood,
was exactly suited to the conditional relation in \vhich
he stood to all around hinl. Sin would bring death
upon hilll, as in fact it did. Mortal, as yet he \vas
not: there ,vas no telldellc)! to death in his nature,
no subjection to it on his part, no possibility of disease, no clonding of any faculty in this way. All
\vas in vigour, and \vith capacity to retain that vigor
indefinitely at least. With the knowledge growing
upon us, as it is to-day, of the \vonderful provision
even yet perceptible in the human body for the reSeptuagint whieh substitutes this for the Hebrew: "ears hast
Thou digged for Me." Unless we are to believe that the Hebrew
text is inaccurate here, and that the correctness of the Greek is
affirmed by the apostle, the latter is but a paraphrase of the
former, which he accepts as giving the true meaning. But in
this case the" body prepared" does not apply to any special
clmracter of the body itself, but to its being the instrument
whereby as a Mall, the Speaker should be enabled to hear-that
i~, to obey-the will of God.
It is not to be supposed that the
uninspired Septuagint has given us here a revelation of the
nature of the Lord's humanity unknown to the inspired Hebrew.
Of course what has been said of the Lord in comparison with
Adam has reference simply to his body j and the union of Godhead with Manhood in His Person, with the consequences of this,
does not come before us here. We hope to speak of these in
another place.
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moval of injurious elements, and for the recovery
froll1 any effect of these, it is not difficult to conceive
that no poison could have affected him at all. The
beasts \vere subjected to him. If \ve think of the
possibility of accident, I believe we should have as to
this to fall back upon the certainty of divine guardianship. He was dependent; his body to be sustained
by food; and the ministry of the tree of life ordained
for him clearly as additional enforcement of so needed
a lesson, whatever \ve may conceive of its real virtues.
Mutability and dependence are seen in all this,
hedged round by divine care and love; by which
alone suffering and death could, after all, be absolutely excluded. Thus, let the hedge be taken away,
suffering and death n1ay con1e. Liability to it was
inlplied before: it needs but the circumstances to be
changed, for one like this to hunger and thirst, and
suffer. With the Lord Himself, in the body of flesh
and blood \vhich \ve kno\v was His, all these imply
neither mortality, (in the true sense, *) nor any position towards God, vicarious or otherwise, to account
for them. If He in His grace be pleased to come
into these conditions, this is all-sufficient. He may
only feel things more exquisitely because of His perfection, and be all through in the unc10uded sunshine
of divine favor, as, until the significant darkness of
the Cross, He ever \vas.
And this, being His grace, ·was part of that divine
display \vhich the" 'Vord nlade flesh ., affirms. That
\vhich looks only like the infirmity of manhood be-

* Mortal does

not mean" capable of dying," (in which sense
some have incautiously applied it to the Lord,) but" subject to
death; destined to die" (Standard Dictionm·y).
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comes in this \vay the glory of Godhead. "The Son
of man is glorified" in this humiliation; "and God"
also "is glorified in Him."
F. 'V. G.
( To be Continued.)

THE 'l'RIU11PH OF GRACE.

HE opening chapter of the first book of San1uel

T

presents to my mind some most beautiful
thoughts in reference to God's grace in the
hearts of His children as well as the opposition of the
enenlY to hinder if possible that grace shining forth.
" Hannah is said to mean grace, and that only
adds the more to its beauty, as it ,vould lead to the
though t that in this case "grace" is personified.
We have it recorded that Elkanah had two wives;
the name of the one was Hannah, and the name of
the other Peninnah. The marked difference between
the two outwardly was that Peninn;h had children,
but Hannah had none.
It is not said ho\v many
children Peninnah had, because if '\ive look at her
here as typifying the flesh, we know the evil principle in us is always ready to act, and there is no end
to its fruitfulness for evil~while utterly barren in
the things of God, as the apostle says, "What fruit
had ye, then, in those things whereof ye are now
ashamed?" It is to be noted, not only here, but in
other cases recorded in the Word, that it is when one
is led to take the ground of being a 'worshiper that
the flesh is brought ont in all its hatefulness and
shows its opposition to the worshiper. This is clearly
to be seen where it is recorded. of David in the sixth
chapter of the second book of Samuel: "And as the
ark of the Lord came into the city of David, Michal,
tI
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Saul's daughter, looked through a window, and saw
King David leaping and dancing before the Lord;
and she despised him in her heart; " and further on
in the chapter it is recorded, "Then David returned
to bless his house. And Michal the daughter of Sanl
came out to meet David and said, How glorious "vas
the king of Israel to-day, who uncovered himself in
the eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as one of
the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth hil11self."
And then follows David's most beautiful reply.
Here too we find the flesh showing itself. For it
was as they ,vere going to worship at Shiloh that
, 'her adversary provoked her sore, for to make her
fret, because the Lord had shut her womb... Therefore she \vept and did not eat." But all the efforts
of the enemy were useless. Grace, I tllay say, like
its handmaid Charity, "is not easily provoked. "
No\v let us look at the next a~tempt of the enemy,
as it were, to swallow her up. In this case it would
seenl more trying, for while one may be able to judge
that which comes from the flesh, it would seem that
in this case at least it might be a more difficult thing
to resist; for here it is her own beloved husband,
one who truly loves her, who throws himself in her
pathway, saying, "Am I not better to thee than ten
sons? " Surely, we need not wonder if that husband
occupied a large space in Hannah's heart, but after
all, he little knew the heavenly aspirations and desires of that one with whom he was so closely connected. And has not the Scripture said, " Therefore
the world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not. 11
But where could this dear child of God get a more
full presentation of the world to her heart's affections than in this instance when he says, "Am I not
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better to thee than ten sons?" Ho\vever, she goes on
neither listening to the entreaties of the one, nor giving heed to the fro\vns of the other; far she had
heard the \vords of that One \vho spake in latcr days
(for like ~:lary in J Oh11 's gospel, love can see in the
distance), saying, "There is 110 111an \"ho has left
house, or brethren, or sisters, ar father or n1other,
or 'wife or children, but he shall receive a hundred
fold now, and in the ,varld to come life everlasting."
Bnt still further, Penillnah had children (it doesn't
say how Inany) ,vhilst Hannah had no children.
Jlist so; and in the fifth chapter of Galatians the
apostle says, "The ·works of the flesh are these, " and
then goes on to enUll1erate seventeen of them and
ends by saying, "and such like," sho'wing that there
'were others, doubtless too numerous ta mention.
Surely all this is practical, and we may "veIl lay it to
heart.
The work of grace is deepening in the heart of this
dear child of God. And we read she ,vas" in bitterness of soul, and prayed unto the Lord, and wept
sore. And she vowed a VO\V, and said, 0 Lord of
hosts, if Thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of
Thine handmaic1, and remember me, and not forget
Thine handmaid, but \viit give Thine handnlaid a
n1an child, then I will give him unto the Lord all the
days of his life, and there shall no razor COllle upon
his head."
This is really touching. She prays llot only for a
child, but for a nlan child, and, 11lark it well, not that
it Inight be a hOIne c0111fort and a lllother's joy to
her, as "ye l11ight naturally think, but that she ll1ight
give it to the Lord. Oh, think of that, ye hand.
maids of the Lord,~ye mothers in Israel! Where

did grace before or since~ I lnay say (except in one
case), have such a \vorthy representative? The poor
widow \V0111an in later clays threvv her two mites into
the treasury, and yet the Lord could say she had
given 1110re than they all. Yes, the Lord renlembers
and \vill remeln bel' just such acts as these throughout
eternity. Jal11es says\ "Ye ask and receive not, be~
cause ye ask amiss, that ye 111ay consume it upon
your Itlsts. " But I ask ,,,ho can find any trace of
lust in our Hannah? No;" the hand that struck the
chord found all in tune," as \vas said by a dear de~
parted sain t.
But \vhat I \voulc1 notice particularly is that up to
this nl01nent no "word has she been heard to utter.
There \vas the weeping and the fasting and brokenness of heart-(" \vhy is thy heart grieved?") Did
the psalmist bave this in his 111ind when he said,
"A broken and a contrite heart~ 0 God, Thou wilt
not despise" ?
But now \-ve have Eli the high-priest brought into
vie\v, one ,vha, as I-Iebrews tells us, was supposed to
H have c01l1passion on the ignorant~ and on them ,vho
are out of the \vay." He greets her ,vhile praying,
by saying, "How long wil t thou be drunken, put
away thy \-vine from thee," But who was the" ignorant" one here? who ·was the one who ,vas" out
of the \vay "? Not Hannah surely, she was" filled"
not with wine \vherein is excess, but with the Holy
Spirit. She \vas not at that time seeking any of nahIres relnedies', no , her" J' oy was in God ," and so
fi1led \vith that \vondrous grace fronl on high, she
tl1eekly and sin1ply saic1~ "N 0, lny Lord, I anl a
Wonlan of a sorrowful spirit. I have drunk neither
wine nor strong drink, but have poured. out my soul
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before the Lord. Count not thine handmaid for a
daughter of Belial, for out of the abundance of my
conlplaint and grief have I spoken hitherto.
Ho\v s\veet, hOlY heavenly are these 'words! Ho\v
they remind us of that One of whonl it was said,
"Grace is poured into thy lips." By \vay of contrast let us compare this dear disciple with Paul the
great apostle of the Gentiles, as he stands before
the high-priest in his day who, when, Paul said, " I
have lived before God in all good conscience until
this day, commanded those that stood by to smite
hinl on the 1110uth," was it not an ebulition of nature
that led Paul to say "God shall smite thee, thou
whited wall," etc.? for he immdiatcly on being informed who it was, judged himself by the Word saying, "Thou shaH not speak evil of the ruler of thy
people." And who will say that Paul's provocation
was greater than the one whose ways we are meditating upon? And so we sometimes singIt
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God's grace will to the end
Clearer and brighter shine."

But what about EH's sad nlistake? for it was ~ad
indeed, inasmuch as we see no signs of real self-judgment in the matter. It was not much for him to say
what perhaps he had said many times before, "Go in
peace, and the God of Israel grant thee thy petition
which thou hast asked of Him. And she said, Let
thine handnlaid find grace in thy sight." I realize
that one needs to be careful in one's ifrterpretation of
Scripture, and to learn to walk in His presence with
unshod feet, lest one in anyway tarnish that glory.
If we look at Samson as being in anyway a type of
Christ, a very unworthy man we may say, still Scripture calls him a N azarite from his birth. It would
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seen1 that God acts according to His o\"n mind in
choosing such representatives perhaps because He
couldn't do any better.
"
Let us look at another case: that of Peter, where
in the gospel the Lord had been speaking to His disciples in reference to His betrayal, Peter took Him
and began to rebuke Hil11, saying, "Be it far frol11
Thee, Lord, this shall not be unto Thee." The Lord's
answer was, " Get thee behind me, Sata.n," etc., looking, no doubt, at the inward motive or principle that
\vas governing him. It \vas a sad n1istake in Peter's
case, \vas it 110t also in the case of Eli? Was not the
enemy of souls seeking to destroy the faith of Hannah through this unlnerited rebuke of the highpriest?
",Vhat I would seek to bring out here in this instance
is that we have the flesh in Peninnah, the world in
Elkanah, and Satan in EH the high~priest. All opposed to grace as seen in Hannah, who is grace. Just
one thing more I \vould notice in Hannah's history.
I-Ier prayer to God is not only for a child but for" a
man child." We might well say.perhaps why not be
content with what God \vould be pleased to give her.
But here comes in the intelligence of one who ,vas
\valking with God. God wanted a man. EH had
failed completely, and God was going to blot out his
house from the face of the earth. He needed some
one to take his place. And so we get, in this, perfection in the ,vorshiper. Here communion is seen, Of,
common thoughts behveen the two. 'Vhat a joyful
scene! God filling this dear one's heart with His
though ts, and then her desires flo\ving back to Him.
~verything is set aside so that even -the high-priest
IS seen only as an obstructionist.
l' That God may

be all and in all." And 110\V \ve are led to see how
grace triun1phant reigns, "through righteousness,
un to eternal life by Jesus Christ onr Lord.
}'lay the dear Lord give to his people more of Hannah's thoughts and \\Tays.
H. S.
U

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE.
No. S.

E have before us now this most itnportant
question: 'Vhere has God set His name? In
our last paper we saw from Old Testalnent
scriptures, that Jerusalem \vas the place where J ehovah set His name. And that Name was written
upon the Ark of the Covenant, \vhich was carried by
the priests into the holiest, of Solomon's tetnple, \vhen
he had dedicated it to God, and the priests had drawn
out the staves and laid thenl down; as a \vitness, that
now God had found a resting place for His natne.
And \vhen the priests had gone out,-vacated, and
given the whole house up to God, then God came in
and filled the whole house ,vith His glory. This is a
striking and most beau tifnl picture-illustration of
the believer in his consecration to God and filled with
the Holy Ghost. Oh ho'v few, how very few of us
(and when I say us, I tnean all professing Christians),
how few of us kno\v anything of this, practically!
Vve talk of consecration, and reconsecration-what
do we tnean by all this? There was no such thing as
reconsecration of the tetl1ple. Once given up to God
it was forever His Ilab£tatioll.
Hear the apostle
(Eph. ii. 22). "In whom "-Christ-" ye also are
builded together for an habitation of God through the
Spirit.
Who are the "ye also"? believers surely,
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you my reader, if truly a believer in Christ and the
value of His precious blood. rrhe feeblest and \veakest just as much as the strongest, just as really, and
surely, as the apostle hill1self, a habitation of God
through the Spirit. That is, God has found a resting place in your heart for I-linlsclf by the Spirit
(J ohn xiv. 16). " If ye love l11e, keep my commandll1ents. .A.. nd I ,vill pray the Father and He shall
give you another Con1forter, that He 111ay abide \vith
you forever, even the Spirit of truth; \vhom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth H in1 not
neither knovleth Hitn: but ye kno\v Hirn; for He
dwelleth with you, and shall be in YOll." And so the
prophet puts it, "I will chvell in thelll and \valk in
thenl, and I \vill be their God and they shall be tn}"
people" (2 Cor. vi. r6).
() my dear reader! Is this a divine reality \vith
you? Do you kno\v that you are thus ind \vel t by the
Spirit of God? And are you thus set apart to God,
consecrated, once for all and forever to be not your
own but His? Or do you doubt? Do you dra\v
back from the thought of such a consecration? such
an ind\velling? 0 beloved! this is a most vital
point. Not to be indwelt by the Spirit is to have no
link with Christ, no link with heaven, NO LINK WITH
GOD! No part \vith the redeetned; \vithout hope,
and without God, and in a ',,"orId which is under
judgment and hastening on to the day of ,vTath;
"the great day of His \vrath" (Rev. vi. 1 2-r 7).
" And who shall be able to stand?" Do you say, I
am a church member; I intend to do about right; I
go to my meeting, I give a tenth of all my income
for the gospel and for missions? Please turn to your
Bible and read Luke xviii. 10-13, and see if you can
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identify yourself in either of those characters represen ted in the parable. But notice very carefully
\vhich one \vent do\vn to his house justified, which
one God accepted; and rell1enlher, it is ahvays such
ones that God accepts. Since' (It is a faithfnl saying
and \vorthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus calne
into the \vorld to save sinners (I Tim. i. IS).
Is it not a \Yonderful1y blessed thing to kno\v that
God d\vells in the believer? But tIe 110t does say I \"ill
set m:y Name there. But \vhat does He say? "lVhere
t\vo or three are gathered together in illy Name, there
am I in the midst of thelll" (1\.latt. xviii. 20). And
\vhat does this give us? See I Peter ii. 5. "Ye also
as lively (living) stones are built up a spiritual house,
an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Christ J eSlls." This brings us
again to what has been already stated more than
once, that 'worship is the presenting to God a sweet
savor of Christ,-" spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God. " And this, beloved, is ,vorship, and nothing
else is; nothing else can be \vorship according to
Scripture.
Since the business of the Holy Ghost
do\vn here is to glorify Christ; He, surely does not
lead, nor guide, in anything which is not to His
•
honor and glory. "To offer up spiritual sacrifices
acceptable to God by Christ Jesus, "-" singing with
grace in your hearts, to the Lord" (Col. Hi. 16 and
Eph. v. 19). "Speaking to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making
melody in your heart to the Lord." And ho\v beautifully this harmonizes with the quotation. frolll the
Psalm, in Heb. ii. 12. " I will declare Thy Name
unto my brethren, in the midst of the Church (as.
It
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sem bly, \vhere t\VO or three are gathered in His
naille) \vill I sing praise unto rrhee. "
Notice this, beloved, Hc does not say, "l/lt'Y shall
sing praise unto Thee," but" I will sing praise unto
'Thee! ,. Do you not see? JESUS IN T HE MIDST," the
Holy Ghost ind\velling the saints; two or three, lllore
or many, gathered by the Spirit, and led by tlte Spirit,
" singing \vith grace in their hedrts to lite Lord. "Anel \vhat? He hands it up to the Father. And so
it is, "The Father seeketh \vorshipers, "and they
that \vorship Him In ust \vorship Him in Spirit and in
truth.
Beloved reader, do you kno\v what it is to be a
\vorshiper? Have yon ever seen anything \vhich
answered to this? And no\v let us turn to Phil. iii.
\vhere the apostle touches this point in a very clear
and concise manner.
"Finally, my brethren rejoice in the Lord. "-" For
,ve are the circumcision, \vhich worship God in the
Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh."
Here we have four very important points:First. "We are the circumcision "-the cut offcircumcision was cutting off, and I believe, a symbol
of earth and resurrection, inasmuch as the person
circumcised, lay a helpless man for three days.
Compare Gen. xxxiv. 25 and Joshua iv. 19. The
Israelites came up out of the Jordan on the tenth of
the first month. On the eleventh they \vere circumcised (Joshua v. 2, 3). On the fourteenth day they
kept the passover, and then they are prepa.red to go
forth in the power of resurrection life to conquer the
land. This view is confirmed by the apostle in Col.
ii, I I, r 2. "In whom also ye are circumcised with
It
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the circulllcision Illade \vithout hands, In potting off
the body of the sins of the flesh by the-Cll tting offof Christ." "Buried with Hiln in baptistn, \\'herein
also ye are risen with H.in1 thnnlgh the faith of the
operation of G·o(l, \vho hath raised Hilll frolll the
dead. "
Second. "",Vhieh worship God in the Spirit. " It
is then a dead and risen tnan ,vho can \vorship God,
in the Spirit, since it is only a dead and risen man
'who is ind\velt by the Spirit.
Third. "And rejoice in Christ Jesns.
'Vho can do
this, save the one \vho kno\vs that he has passed fron1
death unto life, and stands on the resurrection side
of death and judglllent (J 01111 v. 24).
Fourth. "And have no confidence in the flesh."
The fifth and sixth verses of this chapter, tell 11S
'what this means. "Circurl1cised the eighth day, of
the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Ben jal11in, an
Hebrew of the Hebrews, as touching the la\v a Pharisee: concerning zeal persecuting the Church: touching the righteousness 'which is in the la\v blameless. "
These were all good things for Sanl, the Pharisee.
All these things gave him pre·enlinellce atnong his
own people as a J evv, and as a man in the flesh: bu t
what were all these things \vorth in the presence of
God? \vhen weighed in the balance of the sanctuary,
with the sufferings of the garden of Gethsemane and
the cross of Calvary?
Oh ho\v contemptible the
thought, that anything of this kind could be presented
to God as a ground of acceptance. For see! \Vhat
did Jesus present to God as the ground of acceptance
for us? \Vas it His holy Life do\vn here among
men? Then He need not have died, since He could
have gone back to heaven \vithout dying. But that
JI
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\voulcl have left lIS \vithout hope, and still exposed to
\vrath. His life \vas holy and acceptable to God,
\vithollt don bt, perfectly so for Hitnself; but it could
not avail for a sinner. It \vas our sins \vhich deInanded His death, hecallse that \vas the judgment
due to us; and it \vas death by blood-shedding alone
that could nleet our need. Hence it \vas death and
blood-shedding \vhich He offered to God for us, in
our stead. And this is beautifully pictured in the ram
\vhich A brahanl offered, "in the stead of his son."
Jesus nl tlst take the sinnerts place, and "be made
sin for us, that 'we might be 111ade the righteousness
of God in Hiol (2 Cor. v. 2I). Hence it is His acceptance as the sin-offering, \vhich gives us acceptance
before God. This is 'what the apostle Paul saw, and
\vhich gave hilTI his intensified estimate of His own
lltter \yot111essncss in the sight of God: of that \vhich
gave him pre-eminence among l11en.
Hear hin1,
again. " But what things w'ere gain to me, those I
cuunted loss for Christ: yea doubtless, and I count
all things but loss . . . and do count them but dung
that I n1ay \vin Christ, and be found in Him not
having Inine own righteousness, 'which is of the law,
but that \vhich is through the faith of Christ, the
righteousness which is of God by faith" (PhiI. iii. 7,8).
Oh beloved! These are divine realities to faith.
Yes, TO FAITH, and to faith unspeakably precio·us.
Have you my reader ever found this Eden of God's
delight? To 'worship the true and living God?
And now if you will turn to Psalm xxvii. 4, you
will find the same thing spoken of as a divine reality.
"One thing have I desired of the L·ord that will I
seek after: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord
all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the
lt
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Lord and to inquire in His tenlple. For in the time
of trouble Hc shall hide nle in His pavilion; in the
secret of 11is tabernacle shall He hide 1UC, He shall
set 1l1e up 11 pan a rock. And now shall nline head
be lifted 11 p above 1uine enenlies round aboll t ll1e:
therefore \vill I offer in His tabernacle sacrifices of
joy; I will sing-, yea, I \vill sing praises unto the
Lord.
This is indeed \vorship. But how different
fr01n \vhat is C01111110nly called vvorship.
And this beloved, is first of all divinely real to fait!l,
and faith is a1ways individual, never congregational.
One anl0ng a thousanu nlay have it ,vhile nine hundred and ninty-nine may sing and enjoy their song
very 111tlch, 'while they kno,v nothing of this; and
there is nothing in their song for God, because nothing of a sweet savor of Christ, since not inspired by
the indwelling Spirit, not in the guiding of the Holy
Ghost. And this leads us to see that worship is the
exact opposite of ministry.
Ministry offers something to men. Worship offers
- something, do I say?- a sweet savor of Christ
Hillzselj, to God; and can only be in the guiding of
the Spirit of God-I' ill ~pirit a1ld trut/t."
II
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1 Pet. Hi. 13.

OW blessed to realize that" The eyes of the
Lord are over the righteous, and His ears are

H

open to their prayers." I t is well for us, in firm
confidence in Hin1, to take our stand for that which
is right in His sight. With" the armor of righteousness" we can stand against (, the wiles of the devil,
and "the prayer of the righteous man availeth
H
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111uch." To seek a reputation for ourselves is indeed
poor occupation; but to "be careful to Inaintain good
\vorks," and to "have a good report of thenl that are
,vithout" are exhortations ,ve \vill do well to take
heed to. An evil clay is this 'vc are passing through.
How it beco111es us, then, to be on our guard, "\vatching unto prayer. "
]osephus, after visiting the early disciples, brought
back the report, "they are detennined to do no evil
thing, "_ a "purpose of heart" that 11light \vell take
hold upon us all. Ho\v is it, dear brethren, with us ?
Is this a guiding principle in your daily life? In the
hOlne, in business, in the assembly of the saints, in
our dealings with theln that are \vithol1t? How
often there is that allowed in the more secret affairs
of one's life "that doth eat as a canker, " doing its
hidden but deadly 'Nork, until all power in the soul
to do right is lost. Not hidden, however, the result,
which must be sooner or later manifest, and practically ruin the Christian life. The voice of prayer,
praise, or exhortation is unheard; the soul becomes
\vithered up, love gro\vs cold, and the sacred tie of
felIowship \vith one's brethren seems all but snapped.
And why? No one can account for it. Ah, dear
reader, if it be so with you, you know something
about it. 'fhen let there be instant confession; let
this hour find you bowed in the Father's presence,
and tell Him all; for" If 'vc confess our sins, He is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." (I John, 1-9.)
"He restoreth nlY soul. He leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for His name's sake." This
is his way, for" the righteous Lord loveth righteousness." Let this have its full weight with us, for "the
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eyes of the Lord are over the righteous"; 4' but the
face of the Lord is against them that do evil."
Therefore, ,( Beloved, follow not that \vhich is evil,
but that "which is good. "
" God" I-linlself "shall be ,,,,ith " us, and shall sustain us in such a path. 'rhis is one of the "exceeding great and precious pronlises" not only of the Old
Testanlent, but also of the Ne\v. "Finally, brethren,
\vhatsoever things are true, honest, just, pure, lovely,
of good report, think on these things, and the God
of peace shall be \vith you." (Phil. iv.) " All" our
cares He bids us "cast upon" Him, for" He careth"
for us. " All" our need He will supply.
" God is for us," "and the Lord is with you while
ye be \vith Hinl." (I Chron. xv. I-IS.) "Submit
yourselves therefore to God." "Resist the devil and
he will flee fr0111 you." " Draw nigh unto God and
He will dra\v nigh unto you." (James iv. 7,8.)

W. M. H.
ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
I.-How should Epb. iii. 15 be translated? Should it
be "the whole family" or "every family"? If 44 every family"
be correct, then ~honhl not Eph. ii. 21 be rendered 44 every
building" instead of "all the building"? But if it be correct
to read "all the bnilding" or "the whole building" must we
not read "the whole family," as the word is the same in both
passages?
'
ANS.-The revised version shows the need felt for uniformity
of rendering as suggested in the question, and rellders the
phrases reRpectiYely "Each several building" and "every family."
The translators evidently felt their rendering rather free, and so
put in the margin the Greek, " every building." The alternative
reading which inserts the definite article is by no means ill supported. We can add little to the excellent foot-note to Eph. ii. 21
in the New Version of the New Testament by Mr. Darby. In this
he shows that it cannot be settled by purely grammatical arguQUES.
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ments. Both in the Septuagint and New Testament Greek he
gives instances where no article is present and yet the rendering
must be "the whole;" for example, " the whole house of Israel"
(Acts ii. 32) could not possibly be "every house of Israel," and
yet the definite article is not present. In addition we might
refer to Acts i. 21 where, without the article, the expression
must be rendered" the whole time;" (Acts xxiii. 1,) "all good
conscience "-the whole conscience clear. The opposite of this
last is seen in 2 Cor. iv. 2, where" every conscience of men"
would be the literal rendering; yet in neither of these cases is
the article used. Again, in Gal. v. 14, with no article, the phrase
is evidently" the whole law" and not'· every law." In Col. i.
23 the evident rendering is " the whole creation," yet the vast
preponderance of authority is for the omission of the article.
Spite of the revised rendering (also by J. N. D.) of "every
scripture" 2 Tim. iii. IG, we are strongly inclined to accept that
of the common version" all scripture," referring to the entire
page of inspiration-a similar use of the word ' I Scripture" is
found in John x. i35; 2 Peter i. 20, alld frequently.
'V c must therefore not depend upon an ill flexible rule of grammar to decide the question, but rather, as is always safest in
Scripture, upon the immediate and general context. Doing this
it seems scarcely possible to render the first passage otherwise
than" the whole building." The foundation is one; the result
is onc-a holy temple; and the building is "fitly framed together." To render it "every building" would be to throw it out
of harmony with the passage, while giving no added meaning.
'fo make it teach independency of local assemblies would do violence to the evident purport of the whole passage, to say nothing
of the rest of Scripture. This building will not be complete
until the Church is ready for its final (1i~play as the temple, in
the glory of Goel. If one temple then, surely it is one building
now.
As to the other passage, if, as seems most likely, the thought
is of the universal headship of "the :Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ" (compare chapter iv. 6), it could scarcely be rendered
"the whole family," as angelic beings, to say nothing of Israel
and the Gentiles, are included, as well as the Church.
We would judge therefore that the two passages should be
rendered" the whole building" and "every family," respectively.
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QUES. 2.-Does the Lord Jcsus in John xvi. 23,-" in that day
ye shall ask me nothing "~-imply that all prayer should be addressed to God the Father, in Ilis name? l)aul seems to have
prayed directly to the Lord .Jesus that the thorn in the flesh
might be removed.
ANs.-The word here rendered" ask," L-pwrcrm is not the
usual one for prayer. In the yery verse where it occurs "\-YC
have twice the ordinary word for preferring a request, tY IriGiJ.
Its primary meaning is to "inquire," then as a secondary meaning to "request." The wonl in 2 Cor. xii. 8 is much stronger.
However it is not a question of word~, though there must be
reason for using each in its special place. The whole theme of
this part of John is that our Lord is to be no longer with His
disciples, but is going to the Father. So long as He was here,
they went directly to Him and knew not the blessedness of
prayer in His name. Now He was to be absent, but He made
known to them the Father's name, and their privilege to go directly to Him. It does not raise the question of prayer to the
Lord-it is dealing with something quite different. They had
always had Him to go to~ but now He was to be absent, yet they
could in His name freely go to the Father whose love they had
till then little realized.
As to prayer to the Lord Jesus, we are thankful to note OUI'
correspondent recognizes it in the passage in 2 Cor. xii. None
would question that prayer is usually addressed to the Fatherto whom should" children" go with their needs but to the }"'ather?
-but this in no way raises the question of the equal honor and
power and prerogative of Him who sits upon the Father's throne.
Ques. 3.-Is it proper to say that, because we are not under
law but under grace, the principles of God's holy government
have changed?
ANs.-We solemnly believe that graee does not change the
divine principles of God's holy government. 'Ve might quote
many familiar scriptures of the New Testament in proof of this,
coupled too with the most precious statements as to the grace
of God.
See Gal. vi. 7-9 j ] Peter i. 14:-19; PhiI. ii. 12, 13.
Our readers will easily add to these and find the fullest proof
that grace and government are not contradictory, but in the fullest way harmonious. This is true whether we look at God's
people individually or collectively, at Israel or the Chul'ch. God
never lowers His standard to us, but raises us up to it. We
cannot conceive how anyon~ could raise a question as to this.
We are also fully aware as to its solemnity. "Our God is holy."
May we indeed be on our faces before Him, for we are nothing
but" dust and ashes" in His sight.

THE BORROWED AX.
(2 Kings vi. 1-7.)

WE have long been familiar, to a greater or less
extent, with the typical or symbolical teaching
of the historical and ceremonial parts of the \vord of
God. Scripture has not left us in doubt as to many
of these~ giving us, in the plain language of Ne\vTestal11ent truth, the inspired interpretation of many
01d- Testanlent narratives. The spiritual llleaning of
N oah and the ark; the Passover; the conflicts in Canaan ;-to say nothing of the sacrificial ordinances of
Leviticus, explained in the epistle to the Hebrews,have been unfolded by the divine teacher, and no one
hesitates to use them freely. \Ve have almost forgotten that they are types, so fallliliar have they
become.
Similarly, a number of passages which we \vould
never have suspected of being typical are distinctly
declared to be such. Hagar and Sarah (Gal. iv. 213 I), Abraham's intervie,v with lvlelchizedek (Heb.
vii.), are striking examples of this.
But a reverent mind will be encouraged to expect
that these are not all the typical passages of Scripture,
and \vith the method, if we may use the \vord, used
in the application of the passages "ve have alluded to,
,vill take up other portions to find the spiritual meaning concealed within them. Nor \vil1 he be disappointed.
Who, that is in the least acquainted with Scripture
truth, will fail, for instance, to see the beautiful gospel picture presented in the history of Naaman the
leper in the chapter just preceding? Not merely do
its general outlines present the gospel truth, but de-
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tails are equally accurate, so that \ve are constrained
to see the design in it.
On the other hand, those \vho have dra\vn most
freely frotn this fruitful source of instruction \vill be
most careful to gnard against extravagances of interpretation, which are not merely unedifying, but
raise questions as to all figurative interpretations.
Bearing this in luind, let us endeavor in a sober spirit
to gather SOIne of the lessons frOln the portion before us.
It comes in fittingly after the gospel theme of the
fifth chapter. That gives us the cleansing of the sinner (also, alas! the binding of sin upon the man 'who
valued grace only as tninistering to his covetousness);
this portion sho\vs the expansive power of the grace
of God. "The place \vherc \ve dwell \vith thee is too
strait for us" (ver. J). '\Vhen \ve receive the gospel
\ve receive a living genn \vhich cannot be confined
within narro\v limits. The ne\v ,vine will burst nature's bottles. Nor 'will this be confined to personal
growth in grace. In fact, usually the first activity is
reaching out to others. Thus Paul immediately after
his conversion preached Jesus in the synagogues at
Damascus, "that He is the Son of God" (Acts ix. 20).
Beautifully do we see this expansive spirit exemplified in the first chapter of John, \\There as soon as
one knows Christ he hastens to bring a brother or a
friend to the sanle Saviour. The reader \vill easily
add other instances frolll Scripture, while every
genuine work of grace is ahvays tnarked by the
same.
Truly the gospel is a pomegranate, not
only a delicious fruit, but filled with seed for its
propagation.
Notice, their ardor does not hind~r thenl frolll ap·
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plying for guidance to the one ,vho has the ,vord of
Gael, Elisha the prophet. Surely it is easy to discern
who the Guide is to WhOlTI ,ye should apply for the
111ind of God, Hinl of \VhOIll Elisha \vas but a typeonr blessed Lord and 11aster. Good indeed vvould it
be if all zeal could apply first to HilTI. There \vould
be less zeal \vithont l::nowledge, less S!IO,L' of 'York,
but 1110re actually acco111plished in the extension of
God's hOl1se.
Faith ever gTO\VS \vhen in exercise. No sooner do
they get the prophet's pernlissiol1 and approval than
they llesire his presence. "Be content, I pray thee,
and go \vith thy servants." It is not enough to have
the Lord's mind-His approval of this or that act of
service-the spirit should yearn for His companionship. And as the prophet graciously answered, " I will
go," \:ve 11lay rest assured our gracious Lord never refuses His holy presence where it is desired. Ah! do vve
ahvays desire that presence? for it may check uluch
in l1S of mere nature, 11luch that \voulc1 be used in
His service 'which He could not approve nor accept.
But \vho or 'what can take His place ?-can nunlbers,
popularity, excitement, \vealth, honlage of men?
One" well clone from Hinl \vill outweigh it all with
the heart that truly loves Him. :ftfay we ever say,
Go "vi th us ;" "if thou go not up \vi th us carry us
not up hence. "
But \ve might notice in passing another thought
suggested by the desire of these men. They wished
to erect a cl \velling, a habitation; and \vhen there has
been blessing in the gospel, the natural desire is for
fellowship. Ho\v completely God has in mercy provided for this is not \vithin the scope of this paper,
but we believe next to the salvation of the soul and a
lJ
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godly 'wa1k, nothing 1110re important can claim the
attention of God's people.
But \vhence come the ll1aterialsthat are to £01"n1
this habitation? 'Vho are the" living stones," Of, as
in the scripture, the" beams \vhich are to form this
d\velling? They gro\v hard by Jordan, the river of
death and judgment. All are" dead in trespasses
and sins," but where that fact is recognized, confessed, and Christ accepted, the tree is cut dO\Vl1, by the
ax of divine truth, and by that same instrutnent prepared for its place in the building.
Blessed work, to see the proud tree, flourishing by
the river of death, bow beneath the strokes of the
keen ax, and fall prostrate at last. H unl bling \vork
it is indeed, but how blessed, when the proud, haughty,
self-righteous soul is laid lo,v under the truth, ready
to receive the pure and perfect grace of Gael.
But while the work is going on happily and prosperously, the ax of one slips off its handle and. falls
into the stream. All usefulness is at an end, the
work, so far as that individual is concerned, must
cease: for hands are not axes, and mere strength
cannot fell a tree. \Vhat adds to his sorrow is that
the ax ,vas not his own, it \vas borrowed.
We all \vork with borrowed tools. The truth of
God is His, not ours; we are sitn pIy "stewards of
the manifold grace of God." ,\Ve have been entrusted
with the gospel; a dispensation has been given us:
with Paul we n1ay say "Woe is me if I preach not
the gospel. " Some ll1ay think that the thought here
is the folly of dealing with truth not made our own,
of trafficking in that which was unte1t, or unrealized.
We believe it is rather as we have suggested. N othing in the \vay of gift or endowruent or truth is our
11
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own-all has been loaned to 11S, The parable of the
talents illustrates this.
But ho\v serious this 111akes the loss of the ax. It
was bon'o\ved. To lose (Ill?" tilne~ opportunities, is
bad enough, but to lose \vhat has been entrusted to
11S, and for use in 11i5, not our, service-is not this
double grief?
\Vell no\v is it that the prophet has been invited to
accon1pany then1. 1-Iad this not been the case the ax
could never have been recovered, the work \vould
have been hindered, the \VOrklnan laid aside. But
grace, blessed be God, recovers.
Let us ere proceeding ask oursel yes a fe\v questions.
Have \ve ever been entrusted with an ax? As \ve
look at the open page of God's precious \Vord, gleanliug with preciolls truth, \ve dare not deny it. Have
we used our instrutnen t in God's service? Alas, for
S0111e of us, ho\v little. A further question: do \ve
kno\v \vhat it is to lose the ax, to see it slip away and
be buried, as it ,vere, in the very river of death?
IIow sad, ho\v unutterably sad it is to see the Lord's
servants deprived of their only instrument of usefulness. Here is one \vho once ,vas busy in ,vinning
souls, ever ready\,,~ith a loving \vord to help saints or
point sinners to Christ. ~fany a time in private or
public has the voice been uplifted in the cause of the
11aster. But that voice is silent, or lacks the power
that once accolllpanied it-the po\ver of divine truth.
Here is a sister, once busy in ministering, in her own
happy sphere to needs, both temporal and spiritual;
but she no longer engages in that blessed service.
But it is needless to nlultiply instances. The ax
has been lost. U sefLllness is gone. Oh if there were
but humility to own it-to go to the Lord with the
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·words "alas, 11aster! for it was borro\ycd." For the
lTIOst serious part is that our usefulnesss is not ours
but a sacred trust from the Lord.
Let ns 110\V briefly note the recovery of the lost
tlseflllness. First, then, is the frank confession to the
Lord. Nothing can take the place of that. No l11atter
what the failure has been, ho\v deep, how cOll1plete,
-One ear must hear the sad story of \vhat we have
done with His. The ax 111ay have been allowed to
lie out in the sun, the handle thus losing its moisture;
it may have been carelessly handled. Be that as it
nlay, \ve kno\v there is ahvays son1e l'eason for loss of
spiritual power. The sun of this \vorIel too easily
dries out the spiritual freshness in our hearts and
makes us hold loosely our preciolls tn'lst.
But ho\v graciously does the prophet 111eet the
trouble. Notice his question "\Vhere fell it?" Ah
that must be known. Onr blessed Lord, in restoring
lost po\ver \vishes us to poin t to the occasion when
we lost it. That \vorldliness, that unguarded moment-When was it that the po\ver was lost, where
did it fall into the river? 1'1ere generalities do not
suffice; the finger of shame ill nst point to the time
and place \vhere declension began.
Need 've enlarge? Let conscience rather speak to us all.
But not to shame us does our Lord thus probe.
When the full truth is ont, then He comes in to
recover, to put back in our hand that which we had
lost. The stick thrown into the river here, is doubtless the same, in type, as the tree cast into the waters of Marah, both speaking of that wondrous cross,
which saves the soul, makes bitter sweet, 1Jlakes iron
float. For oh, who that has lost spiritual power could
ever believe that nature could restore it? But here is
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grace; and \vhen the Lord acts He doeth \vondrously.
Instances mig-ht be gathered from Scripture; Peter,
David, and the like. Let it he ours, beloved brethren, if the need be for us, to Inakc for oursel ves fresh
instances of this recovering grace.

THE CRO\VNED CHRIST.
"A uti upon Ilis head 'it/ere 11lallY CrOlOllS."
(Rc\'. xix.

]~.)

( Continued from page ] 2. )
CHAPTER IV.

His

HZllllaJl

Spirit and Soul.

E conle no,v to consider the deeper question of
spirit and soul in Christ. u DocetisI11," \vhich
denied the reality of His flesh, neeus no\v no
argUll1ent to be spent upon it, for it has no adherents
at the present tin1e; but that to \vhich \ve are no\v
come involves, to begin \vi th, the q nestion of \vhat
spirit and soul are in 111an; and Inany are not yet
cleat as to this. vVe can hardly therefore understand
w'hat true humanity involves in the Lord, except we
first understand 'what it is in men at large.
If, for instance, \ve take up such a book as "Hodge's
Outlines of Theology, " (a book \vhich has been praised
by a justly celebrated man, lately deceased, as a
" Goliath's s\vord - none like it" for the Christian
armory,) we shall find the \vri ter saying:"Pythagoras, and after him Plato, and subsequently the mass of Greek and Roman philosophers,
maintained that man consists of three constituent elelUents: the rational spirit, (nolts, pnClllJJa, JJZens/) the
allz'1nal soul, (psuche, anil1za~') the body, (solna, corpus.)
Hence this usage of the word became stamped upon
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the Greek popular ~pecch. And consequently the
apostle uses all three when intending- to express exhaustively in popular language the totality of nlan
and his belongings: 'I pray God that runr whole
spirit and S0\11 and hody be preser\'ed bl::\nleless'
(I T hes. v. z 3; He b. i V. I 2; I Cor. x v. 45).
Hen ce
some theologjans conclude that it is a doctrine
given by divine inspiration that hnlnan nature is
constituted of th ree distinct elelnen ts. "
To ,,,hich view he objects:"That the PIlCltJJUl and jJsllche are distinct entities
cannot be the doctrine of the K ew· 'restan1ent, because they are habitually used interchangeably an(~
often indifferently. Thus PSUCllC as \\Tell as Plltltl11a
is used to designate the soul as the seat of the bigher
intellectual faculties--(:\Iatt. xvi. 26; I Pet. i. 22;
J\1att. x. 28). Thus also PlltUJllll as well as PSltc/u is
used to designate tlle soul as the aniruating principle
of the body-(Jan1es ii. 26). I)eceased persons are
indifferen tly called pSlIC!Ull', (Acts ii. 27, 31; Rev.
vi. 9; xx. 4); and jJIlC711Ilala, (I... uke xxiv. 37, 39;
Heb. xii. 23)."
These are all his objections, a11d at the first glance
they are very unsatisfactory.
II<Hv 111t1ch of the
precision and trustworthiness of Scripture n1l1st dis~
appear if we are at liberty to credit apparent distinctions of this sort to popular phraseology! On the
contrary, the Old Testarnent is as clear as to these
distinctions as the New, long before philusophy had
moulded the speech of Greece, and outside altogether
the Greek that it had moulded.
All through Scripture, £roll1 the first chapter of
Genesis on, the beast is credited with a "soul.
" Everything wherein there was a living soul n is the
tl
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designation (in Gen. i. 30, Heb.) of the mere animal
as distinct fronl tnan. True, tnan also is made a
living soul; but that is not his highest-his special
character.
God is the "Father of spirits" (Heb.
xii. 9), not of souls; and as the son is in the ituage
of his father, n1an is thus by a special work created
in the in1age of God (Gen. i. 27). Thus also it is the
"spirit of n1an that is in bin1" that" kno\veth the
things of a nlan" (I Cor. ii. I I); and this spirit is
therefore never ascribed to the beast. The \vriter of
Ecclesiastes in his early" thoughts raises a question
about it, but \vhich he answers at the close (iii.
2 I; xii. 7), and it is Inerely the doubt of a Inan
in a fog, 110t divine truth, as is evident, nor gl ven
as that.
The spirit and soul are always vie\ved in Scripture
\vith perfect consistency in this Inanner. Scripture
is always self.consistent, and never loose in what it
says. The faculties proper to man, the mental and
tl10ral juclgnlent are ascribed to the spirit; the sensitive, instinctive, emotional nature is ascribed to the
soul. Yet there is a kllo7.olcdg-c that can be ascribed
to the soul, as there is a joy of the spirit; and if
"heart" be substituted for ,. soul"
, and" nlind " for
" spirit," "re can understand this \vithout realizing any
confusion or inconsistency in the n1atter.
As to the death-state, if spirit or soul be absent
the body will be deau, and either may be mentioned
in this \vay; yet here, too, Scripture 'will be found
perfectly at one in all its statements. In the body,
(and through its connection with it, doubtless, in the
"natural" or " psychic" condition already spoken of,)
nlan-though he Itas a spirit-is a "soul;" so that
tI
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the equivalent of self; \vhile out of the body, though
he has a soul, he is a, '~spirit."
This ,vill explain all passages, except perhaps those
in Revelation, \vhere also that in chapter xx. 4 is only
a S0111e\vhat enlphatic use of son1 for self or person;
\vbile the "'souls under the altar," as applied to martyrs.
are but figured as persons 'whose lives had been offered up in sacrifice. The usage is not really different.
"Spirit .and soul a~c1 body," then, nlake up the
man; and here the spirit it is tbat is the distinctive
peculiarity of man, as is evident. To be true Man
the Lord would surely possess both these; and both
are accordingly ascribed to l-lilll in Scripture. He
can speak of His soul being troubled and sorrowful
(lvIatt. xxvi. 38; Mark xiv. 34; John xii. 27); and it
can be said of Him, that" His soul was not left in
hell" (or hades), (Acts ii. 3 I). On the other hand,
in His youth He \vaxes strong in spirit (Luke ii. 40);
He perceives in His spirit (Mark ii. 8); He rejoices
and is troubled in spirit (Luke x. 2 I; John xiii. 2 I);
He commends and gives up His spirit to His Father
( Luke xxiii. 46; Joh 11 xix. 30).
Thus the proof of His true hunlanity is cotnplete.
Here too He is in all things made like unto His
brethren; and ho\v nluch, in fact, depends upon this!
That, we m ust seek to get before us later on; but
first, we m tlst turn to certain denials or explanations
other\vise of 'what these texts seem to teach; old
speculations having been revived of late, and calling
for fresh examination. It will be of use to trace it
first in its older form and then in its modern phases.
The older form is known (in Church history only) as
A pollinarianism; the later is all around us to-day in
what is known as Kenoticism.
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Apollinaris \vas a t11an in high esteem alnong the
orthodox, and in opposition to Arianisn1 a zealous
Trinitarian. I t ,vas, in fact, in opposition to Arianism that his vie"ws seen1 to have been developed.
"The Arian doctrine of the person of Christ," says
Dr. Brllce, * "\vas, t11at in the historical person ca11ed
Christ appeared in hUll1an flesh the very exalted-in
a sense,-divine-crtature nalned in Scripture the
Logos [or vVord],-the Logos taking the place of a
hunlan soul, and being liable to hutnan infirn1ity, and
even to sin, inasmuch as, hOV\Tever exalted, he \vas
still a creature, tl1erefore finite, therefore fallible,
capable of turning, in the abuse of freedom, from
good to evil. Apollinaris accepted the Arian method
of constructing [conceiving?] the person, by the exclusion of a rational human soul, and used it as a
means of obviating the Arian conclusion. t,
He did not deny a human soul in Christ in the
scriptural sense of soul, but a rational human soul,
Virhich \vas the philosophic ternl for which Scripture
uses the term "spirit." The spirit of Christ he
maintained to be His Deity; and in this way he
thought not merely to escape the Arian doctrine of
moral frailty in the Lord, but to obtain other results
of the greatest itnportance.
Of these the first \vas the avoidance of all possibility of supposing a dual persona/it)! in Christ, such as
in fact some of his opponents fell into. Quoting
Dr. Bruce again: In his vie\v '~Christ ,vas true God,
for He was the eternal Logos manifested in the flesh.
He ,vas also true tnan, for human nature consists of
three component elen1ents, body, animal soul, and
11< ,I
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spirit; ~ and all these Christ had. ,; True, it 111ight
be objected that the third elelnent in the person of
Christ, the /lOllS [nlind] \vas not htl111an but divine.
Rnt Apollinaris \vas ready \vith his reply. 'The
ll1inc1 in Christ, be said in effect, 'is at once divine
and human; the I..ogos is at once the express itnage
of G-oel and the prototype of hUlnanity.' rl'his ap~
pears to be what he meant \vhen he asserted that the
humanity of Christ was etcrllal,-a part of hi~ systeu1
\vhich \vas nlt1ch l11isnnderstood by his opponen ts,
who supposed it to have reference to the body of
Christ. There is no reason to believe that Apollinaris 111eant to teach that our Lord's flesh 'vas eternal, and that He brought it vlith Hiu1 from heaven,
anu therefore \vas not really born of the -V-irgin ~lary;
though SOIue of his adherents may have held such
opinions. His idea ",vas that Christ ,vas t11e ((It's/ial
'Jllall
celestial, because divine; Jllan, not Inere]y as
God ineal'nate, but because the divine spirit is at the
same tilne essentially lllt1Jtall.
"This , ,t Brllce renlarks , "was the slJec111ative element in the Apollinarian theory l11isapprehended
by cOl1telnporaries, better understood, and in SOllle
quarters 1Jlore sJlJlljJatlzizcd ,oitlt, 1/01V.
And here is our interest in all this n1atter, that in
the fernlent of Inen's minds at the present tin1e so
ID nch of the dead and buried past is being revived;
often times in fragments ·which it is llseful to put in
their place therefore again, that \ve may see their
natural connection, and realize their significance.
But Apollinaris would have urged, no donbt, that
this last part of his vievv ,vas not sitnply speculation.
He might have appealed to John iii. 13, "the Son of
man which is in heaven," or better still to I Cor. xv.
I
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47, "the second ?\lan is (ex oltraJlolt) out of heaven. * "
N e\TertheIess, "l11adc in all things like unto His
brethren " could not be said, as is manifest, of Christ
as he has pictured Hinl, except \ve achnit a selfClllptying so great as that this divine hlunanity shall
be able to take the true hUlnan linlitatioll, be tempted
as we are, increase in wisdolll as in stature, be the
lle\V AdalTI, Head of a new race of Inen: \vithout this
it is plain \ve have not the Christ of the Scriptures.
I-Ie is so unlike us that \\'C \voulc1 not have courage
to clainl lIim for ourse! ves. Nor can \~le think of
Hitn as in the agony of the garden, or in the dark·
ness of the forsaken sorro\v upon the Cross. The
\vhole nlental and moral nature of man, Apollinaris
rightly conceived to be in that spirit of man, which he
denied the Lord to possess. Spirit, He had brought
(according to this theory) frOll1 heaven \vith Hilll; or
rather this \vas the very One who came. Thus it
became novl inc1eeed "the spirit of a ~lan"; but a
Illtl/lall spirit it could not be called, except by an
argument which leaps over an inf111ite difference as
if it scarcely \vere one, \vhile in the interests of the
theory, (that is to provide against the mutability of
the creature,) it is appraised at its full \vorth.
But there \vas a third advantage that Apollinaris
conceived to arise fron1 this divine hun1anity of
Christ, that it Inade God Hin1self to stoop to suffering and death, as no other vie"v did, and this he believed to be essentially necessary to give power to
His redemptive \vork. But the view he took of this
is in COll ten tion.
On the ,",vhole, there can be no right question that
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Apollinarianisn1, thong}) it had long disappeared, and
only for a short til1le indeed ll1aintainec1 itseH, \vas
none the less a step to\vards Kenoticisn1, \vhich has
of late been spreading in Inany quarters, and which
\vas needed to round out the elder doctrine to any
consistency. J\11 An1erican writer of this school even
"founds his theory on the basis of the essential unity
of the human and divine"; "the incarnation, according to hiIn, being the human element (the Logos)
eternally in God, beccllJing man by taking flesb, and
occupying the place of a soul." (Bruce.)
Of Kenoticism, in connection ,vith our present
theme, a very slight notice will suffice. Its tnain position is that the Son of God~ in becoming man, contracted Himself really within human limitations, so
as either actually to becoll1e the hun1an spirit of
Christ, or else to take place along side of this in one
human consciousness.
Always the aim 1s, as with
Apollinarianism, to escape the attribution to the Lord
of dual personality, to make the Christ of the Gospels
more simply intelligible, while conserving His actual
Deity. Deity can, they say, without real self-impairment, lay aside what belongs to it except essential
attributes; and omnipotence, oll1niscierlce, omnipresence are not these, but only expressions of free relation
to the world which He has made. "Incarnation is for
the Son of God, necessarily self-limitation, self-etupty.
ing, not indeed of that \vhich is essential in order to
be God, but of the divine manner of existence and of
the divine glory 'which He had from the beginning
\vith the Father, and which He manifested or exercised in governing the ,vorld. Such is the view,"
says Thomasius as quoted by Bruce, "given by the
apostle in the epistle to the Philippians, such the view
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demanded by the evangelic history; for on no other
vie\v is it possible to conceive ho\v, for exan1 pIe,
Christ could sleep in the stonn on the sea of Galilee.
\Vhat real sleep could there be for fIim, who, as God,
not only \vas awake, but, on the anti-Kenotic hypothesis, as Ruler of the \vorld, brou<.[[ltt 01[, as 'well as,
stilled the stonn ? "
The writer quoted here does not go the extrenle
length of Gess and others, \vho reprod nee the Apollinarian vie\v of the Lord's humanity; but· ,ve need
not cite more to sho\v froln what questionings Kenoticisnl has arisen, or the ans\ver which essentially all
forms of it supply. Who does not know these questions? and does not kno\v also ho\v "ve are baffled by
theln? Is this difficulty after all cc:pable of satisfac·
tory solution? or does it show us that \ve are face to
face with the inscrutable, only affinning to us the
Lord's o\vn declaration that" no nlan knoweth the
Son, but the Father"?
It nlust give us pause, at least, to realize how truly
hypothetical all the ans\vers are,-ho\v little Scripture
can be even pleaded in their behalf: and here surely
is the very. subject upon \vhich we should fear to
hazard a word without the safe-guard of Scripture.
We Inay, however, look at what is advanced, if only
with the conviction that the feebleness of all our
thoughts is what will be uenlonstrated by it. Even
this may have its good also in keeping us within
the limits of trust\vorthy knowledge, that with the
psalmist we may not exercise ourselves on things too
high for us, and incur the sure penalty that follows
presu m ption .
.Kenosis is indeed a word taken from Scripture: it
is the "self.emptying of the second chapter of
H
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Philippians, the real force of the \vord \vhich in our
con1ffion version is poorly rendered, "lIe n1ade H imself of no reputation" (/zeautoJl ekCJlOScll). It thus
professes to be based upon Scripture-indeed to be
the only adequate interpretation, as \ve lHtve seen, of
the passage referred to: a wonderful passage indeed,
with \vhich \ve cannot do better than refresh our
memories and our hearts. \Vonderful it is that it is
an exhortation for us to the imitation of Christ in it:" L·et this mind be in you \vhieh \vas also in Christ
Jesus; who, being in the form of God, did not esteem
it a thing to be grasped at, the being equal to God,
but emptied Himself, taking the form of a servant,
becoming in the likeness of I11eo; and, being found
in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, becoming
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.
The alteration frOll1 "thought it not robbery" to
"esteell1ed it not a thing to be grasped at " is in accordance with the alternative in the margin of the
Revised 'Version and \vith "That is preferred by ll1any
at the present day.
The point evidently that the
apostle insists on is, not that Christ could claim to be
equal with God, but that He did not hold fast that
clai.m: He emptied Himself ~ga7.}c up the form of
God for a servant's form. The point that the Kenotic
theory invites us to consider is 'what is involved in
this self-en1ptying.
The fact itself is manifest: He \vas here a ~1an, in
a servant's form. He did not con1e in the fonn which
was proper to Him as God, though He \vas God.
That is surely plain. It does not seenl necessary to
go back of the simple truth \vith which every Christian
is acquain ted, to understand this emptying. There
is no fresh revelation apparent in it: rather, it is to
tl
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this general Christian kno\vledge that the apostle
appeals.
\Ve are entitled to seek the full \vorth of these expressions: that is surely trne. He enl ptied Hin1self
et the £o1'n1 of God to take a servant's fo1'n1: there is
the ~ntithesis; but it only implies the actuality of His
111anhood. ",Vhen in ulanhoou He Hinlself speaks of
"the Son uf ll1an \vho is in heaven" (John iii. 13).
\Vas I-le in heaven, then, in tILe ser'Z/{lllt's forlll / Nay,
one could not say so. But then the servant's fortn
which He had assulned did not liJlLit Hill1 to that;
the kCllosis \vas not absolute and universal, but relative
to I{is appearance upon earth; it 'was only what was
necessarily implied in His coming into the world as
l\fan, and not to be carried back of this. It agrees
perfectly \vith the passage in Philippians as an appeal
founded upon the facts of Christian knowledge, and
not a new revelation for the first time COllllllunicated.
Again \vhen the apostle assures us in Colossialls
(i. I 9,) that U it pleased all the fullness (of the Godhead-the whole Godhead) to d\vell in Hitll," this is
ilnpossible to make consistent \vith the Kenotic vie\v
of self-contraction within the Iin1its of mere Inanhood.
\Ve 111ay be indeed very feeble in understanding what
is llleant by this, but it is not contraction at all but
expansion of our conception of Christ as ~lan. It is
not Kenoticism, nor consistent \vith it.
But, apart fro111 Kenoticism, the Apollinarian conception of the Lord's humanity does not present a
basis for a hunlan life capable of faith, of tel11ptation,
of synlpathy with ordinary human experience, of
gro\vth in wisdom such as is explicitly attributed to
Him. The singleness of personality which is indeed
very manifest in it-and \vhich is its attraction to the

PEACE!

perplexed in tellect-is gained at too great a cost. vVe
must assert against the A pollinarian H is true l\1anhood, and against the Kenoticist His cOll1plete Godhead; even while \ve o\vn that the connection bet\veen
these is inscrutable, and I11n5t retnaill so: comforting
oursel ves \"ith the assurance that that is after al1 what
our Lord Hin1self has declared. 'Ve know not the
Son in the mystery of His nature; but we do know
Him in His union of Godhead and rnanhood the living Link between God and I-lis creatures, which can
never be undone, and 'will never give \vay \vbatever
be the strain upon it. In Him before God, accepted
in the Beloved, \ve are "bound in the bundle of life
with the Lord our God" in a way no hlllnan thought
could have dreamed in its highest inlagining. But it
is no imagination, but the assurance that He Himself
has given us: "Because I live ye shall live also"
(John xiv. 19.)
F. W. G.
( 1'0 be Continued.)

PEACEl
"And He arose and rebulied the w'ind, and said unto the sea,
Peace, be still, and the wind ceased, and there W1},S
a great calm." (Mark iv. 3u-4:1.)

1E1IERCE was the 'wild billo\v; dark was the night;
Oars labored heavily; foan1 glimmered \vhite;
Mariners trembled; peril \vas nigh;
Then said the God of might, "Peace, it is I ! "
Ridge of the mountain \vave, lo\ver thy crest!
Wail of Euroclydon, be than at rest!
Peril can none be, SOlTO\V must fly,
Where saith the Light of light, " Peace, it is I ! "

Jesus, Deliverer! come Thou to me !
Soothe Thou my voyaging over life's sea;
Bid me be quiet as the storm sweeps by,
Whisper, 0 Truth of truth, "Peace, it is I !"

Selected.
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ASSENIBL Y GIVING.
"Ye have well done." (PhiI. iv. 14:.)

HIS ,vas a precious C0111111endation of the Philippian Assen1 hly. Paul had told thetn 11C \vas not
anxious about daily needs, and that he \vas
gladly a learner in God's school, by the trials of the
way.
But they had" \vell done n in "taking part in
his affliction." A testimony of inlpatience \vith the assen1 bEes, and of distrust toward God \vas far f1'on1 hinl.
1'he assenlbly of Philippi had sent once and again
to his necessity (iv. ] 6). Paul rejoiced because he
sought fruit that would abound to their account.
There is sou1ething instructive in the reference to
no other church having helped hill1 at a certain tinle.
The New Testalnent contains no letter of adtnoni~
tion to any such assembly by him or by any other
apostle; only this brief general mention of the neglect. Are 've not to gather instruction from this?
Are \ve not taught delicacy in dealing 'with this subject, \vhile at the san1e tinle· graciously and gently
\varned as to neglect?
Under law the order \vas, "Bring ye all the tithes
into the store house, that there l11ay be 11leat in my
house, and prove tl1e . . . if I \vill not open the \vindo\vs of heaven, and pour you out a blessing." (Mal.
iii. 10.) That is, obey and. be blest, is the order;
'while under grace it is, You have been blest, therefore let the heart· overflow. "Freely ye have received, freely give." "As the elect of God, holy and
beloved," we are to have" bowels of mercies, kindness. I, (Col. iii. 12.) Love flows forth from hearts
happy in the knowledge of God's rich goodness and
grace.
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the tithes of the fruit of the land of
Canaan \vere tithes of \vhat is a type of heavenly
blessings \ve have and realize in Christ. Thus again
\ve see how acceptable ., giving' is fronl a heart filled
'with the grace of Christ, \vith the joy of the Lord.
These considerations prepare us for the differen t
tone of the Ne\v Testament exhortations as to giving
from those of the Old Testan1en t, and guard us frolll
legality of thought and exhortation.
Nevertheless, in the liberty of grace, exhortation
has its place on this subject, and Paul very freely, as
graciously also, exhorts and encourages and incites
the assern bly at Corinth not to fall short of liberality.
Chapters viii. and ix. of 2 Corinthians t1'u1y \varn al1d
cheer the heart, and in ho\v much they rebuke us let
us judge. And in what we may call his farewell
\voras to the church, Paul closes \vith the \vords, "I
have sho\ved you all things, how that so laboring ye
ought to support the \veak, and to remen1ber the
'''ords of the Lord Jesus, ho\v He said, 'It is n10re
blessed to give than to receive;' and when He had
thus spoken, he kneeled down and prayed \vith thetn
all " (Acts xx. 35).
This exhortation is written specially to encourage
more giving by assen1b1ies. Such giving cal1s for
love and unity in the asseulbly, and fellowship in the
gospel, and self-denial. And the example of the
Philippians serves to encourage us to have in mind
from time to time some one laboring in the gospel;
and to be exercised about one and another so laboring, and to communicate with thelD. This has the
example of Scripture and dra\vs out the heart
more than to simply pay into a fund, in the hands
of some one of the asselubly, who in counsel with
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one or t\VO others distributes the al110nn t collected.

The scriptural exanlple of Philippi is not given
to be slighted; but in giving in this \vay the assenlbly acts in faith and in loving exercise to\vards
the laborer, and he in turn has his heart drawn out
to thenl. And hearts are cheered by a heartfelt report froln the field of work to those \vhose fellowship
in the gospel dra\vs it out. Note the tone of the
epistle to the Philippians in this respect.
:Hay our hearts be stirred to this great and holy
service.
J t is good to send abroad to laborers and not to
give only \vhen they C0111e to us, nor does the conling
of a laborer to an assembly call necessarily for help
from that assembly. Such a thought is bondage.
Help 111ight have conle froll1 another quarter, leaving the brother the more free, (especially in a lo\v
state in an assembly) to nlinister in full liberty before
the Lord-hovvever blessed a privilege it \vould also
be for an assenl bIy to minister to one laboring in
their midst.
Still to confine our giving to those
laboring in our midst, wonld snrely not be right.
It 'would tend to hinder going to "regions beyond,"
and lay a snare for the feet of the laborer.
'Vhen we consider the dangers \ve are exposed to,
\ve should 'walk in fear and trenl bling.
'Ve are unfit for God s service, except we take unto
us His whole armor. We cannot give or receive for
His glory, but by His grace and by His Spirit.
1vfay we love His nan1e, and love those who serve
Him. And may we have such trust in the living
God that we shall be ready and glad to give-ready
to share the burden of the conflict.
t

E. S. L.
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SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE.
No. 6.
"Thy testimon1es are very sure ~ holiness becometh Thy house,

o Lorcl~

fore,·er." (Ps. xciii. 5.)

N the fanner papers on this subject, \ve have been
looking to\vard individual and personal comtnunion and fellowship 'with God in His thoughts about
His blessed SOll, as the only true attitude of spirit for
\vorship; and this also, as the divinely appointed
preparation for acceptable worship and service; just
here, it is important to notice that worship is not service, as service is not \vorship ; since worship is Godward, \vhile service is nlanward. 'Ve find this clearly
illustrated in the account of lYIary and her sister
11artha, (See Luke x. 38-42). Martha \vas the woInan of the house : she was on the ground of service,
and illustrates the legal dispensation. She was occupied with what she \vas for Him. She had received
Hiol into her house, and now she was responsible to
do the very best thing that could be done for the
Lord. .t\nd in her zeal for Hint, to serve Him, she
was cOlnpIetely oblivious as to what He was, and
could be, for Izer ! Mary, on the other hand, was
occupied \\rith Hitnself, and \vhat He was for her.
And this illustrates the dispensation of grace. Her
cup was full, her heart was satisfied and at rest. She
had not one \vord to say. It was enough for her to
sit at His feet, and hear His words. Oh ble~sed attitude!
How fe\v, how very few know what it is ~ Ah,
beloved reader, please stop right here for a few monl~nts and think.
Take this question home to your
o\vn heart. Do you know what this is? have you
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ever realized the true blessedness of \vhat grace is ?
vVhen you could sit at His feet, "as under the shado\v of a great rock in a \veary land ?"
'\Then you could think tbis in your heart-for you
did not \vant to hear your own voice~ neither the
voice of any other, but Hil11self-bllt saying- in your
heart, This is good! Oh, it is good to be here.
This is \vhat the proper sense of grace al ways gives,
and this is the result of finding all our deligh is in
Him. This is \vhat the apostle prays for the Ephesians, and beloved for you and tne also, (Eph. iii. 14).
" For this cause I bo\v 111y knees unto the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the \vhole family in
heaven and earth is nan1ed, that he would grant you,
according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened \vith might by his Spirit in the inner 111 an ; that
Christ may d\vell in your hearts by faith; that ye,
being rooted and grounded in love, n1ay be able to
comprehend with all saints 'vvhat is the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height; and to kno\v the love
of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be
filled \vith all the fullness of God. "
o beloved! to kno\v the love of Christ which
passeth kno\vledge) is to be " filled \vith all the fullness of God.
And this is grace.
11

"Oh to grace! How great a debtor,
l)aily I'm constrained to be."

And this is not service) but it is worship, the divine
essential for true and acceptable service.
We see
this is abundantly emphasized, in the Lord's own
words of commendation, of Mary) and gracious rebuke of Martha.
And now we have need to notice another point in
this connection: that happiness is not necessarily
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worship. There may be abundant joy and happiness
in service, as there will be, if our hearts are right
\vith Him; if "ve are consciously in His presence.
But I have already said, service is manward, \vorship
is Godward.
Service is fro"l God, do\vn to men.
\Vorship is froill saved sinners, up to God.
One
might be very happy in preaching to a large, attentive and interested audience, ,vhile a Christian
mother might be detained at home in the necessary
care of children or the sick, and yet the preacher
know nothing of the joy of true worship, \vhile she
might be happily engaged, at the Lord's feet, in the
true exercise of praise. I t is not that the preach ing
is wrong; surely not; but that God craves the outpourings of the heart in joyful thankfulness for the
grace which He has made kno\vn to us in Christ.
Is it not often true that a large company of Christians tnight come together to listen to a sermon and
beautiful tDusic without their hearts being stirred at
all in true \vorship? And yet how often is this called
public worship. Let the simple, it may be ignorant
Christian, but one enlightened as to worship, come
into such a con1pany, and he will feel strangely out
of place. His full heart longs to pour itself out in
unrestrained praise, to share his joys with his fellows,
but alas, they know not the meaning of that word
" whoso offereth praise glorifieth Me."
Now let the preacher take up this subject of worship, and he too will soon find a desire which not
even the most eloquent sermon, or the most true,
can fill.-It is to be at the feet of Jesus, engaged with
Himself, offering up praise to Him. And this will
fit, as nothing else can, for true service.
Ministry is always service, it is to others, and we
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can minister to the Lord only as ""ve serve others.
The life and labor of the blessed Lord Jesus while
down here anl0ng men \-vas all ministry to, and service for others.
"He calne not to be n1 inistered
unto, but to minister, and to give His life a ransonl
for many," and He said, "I am among you as one
that serveth." "Inasnluch as .ve have done it to one
of these my brethren." But, I have said, ministry is
perfectly right in its place, and if it is the ministry of
Christ, it may contribute to produce ,¥orship~and if
it is in the Spirit, i. e. by the leading or guiding of
the Spirit, it will be the ministry of Christ, since the
Spirit could not lead nor guide in anything which
was not for the exaltation, the honor and glory of the
Lord Jesus Christ. See John. xvi. 13-15; compare
also I Cor. xii., Rom. xii. with Eph. iii. r 1-13. We
see by these scriptures that ministry in the Spirit is
not always preaching and exhorting, but is also seen
in giving and doing. (See Rom. xii. 8-J3.) And
this leads me to notice that ministry and priesthood
are often confounded in the minds of Christian peopIe; and I apprehend the confounding has come in
through the Judaizing of Christianity.
In Judaism the priest was the link between God
and the people, and as such was a type of Christ,
\\'ho is our High priest, "who ever liveth to make
intercession for us," and by whom we have access to
God, and "boldness to enter into the holiest by the
blood of Jesus." Not by a new, or fresh application
of the blood; as is sometioles said, \vhich would be
to reu.uce the blood of Jesus to the value of the blood
of bulls and goats. No beloved, it is not what we
think of the blood; it is not our estilnate of the
blood which gives it its value; but what God thinks
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of it. 1"'he blood on the lintel and door post of the
Hebre\v d welling in Egypt was not for the Israelite
to look at, but for God to look at, for God had said,
"\Vhen I see the blood, I \vil1 pass over you.
One more thought, and this paper nlust close.
We are looking into the subject of Spiritual Guidance. Not so much to explain vvhat it is, and hovv it
is, as to sho\v by the truth, \vbat it is not; since the
Spirit's guidance is "into all truth." And this is pot
saying into all things true; for n1any things are
true, and there is truth in n1any things; n1athematics, philosophy, art, science, and in every department of nature around us ; but the Holy Ghost
is not here to lead and guide into that kind of truths
at all, but "the things concerning Hilnself" - the
blessed Lord Jesus Himself. He could say, " I arn
the way, the truth and the life. No man conleth unto the Father but by n1e." (J no. xiv. \6.) So that
our knowledge of God, and the God-ordained way
in to His presence, yea in to the final blessedness and
glory yet to be revealed, yea, more also, the path of
faith through this ,vorld, for us, all are linked up
with Him as God,-onf God and Father. And there
can be no true knowledge of God apart from Him, the
man Christ ] esus,-the dead and risen man, the
ascended and glorified Christ, Jesns of Nazareth.
Yes, beloved reader, this is "THE TRUTH" which the
Holy Spirit is down here to teach and to guide you
into; and you may be sure of this, that He, the Spirit,
is not teaching, leading, nor guiding into anything
apart from Christ. His honor, His glory, His Lordship, His Divinity, His first coming, His life of lowly
service, His death, resurrection and ascension, and
His coming again in glory to judge the world, and
It
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to fill ont all unfulfilled prophecies of the Bible.
These truths, with all "things concerning Himself"
(Lnke xxiv. 27), these make up the truth.

C. E. H.
ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
4.-'\Vhat is the difference between Isa. xx\riii. 16, and
1 Cor. Hi. iD?
..A~s.-lloth speak of the foundation, and Christ alone is that
foundation. The connection however is different. In Isaiah
the seeue is dispensational: the nation had made a co\'enant,
through the Antichrist, with the powers of evil, in order to e~cape
the" overflowing scourge" (doubtless tbe northern foe of the
last days). In blessed and holy contrast to this" refuge of lies,"
God pre~ents the true foundation-the tried, precious corner
stone; and the believer shall not haste away, or be confounded
(1 Pet. H. G). In Corinthians it is a qnestion of God's house on
earth at the present time; the foundation is the same, but the
emphasis now is upon the superstructure. "Let every man take
heed how he buildeth thereupon." Whether in ministry or in
private life the same principle holds gOOd. Salvation rests upon
Christ alone-but careful works should follow it.
QUES.

5.- Does not the expression" Let us keep the feast"
in connection with the statement that Christ our passover is
QUES.

sacrHiced fol' us show that grace alld holiness cannot be separated, that grace does not modify the holiness which is to mark
our whole life?
ANs.-The answer lies in the question asked. Surely none
who know grace can doubt that it is inseparably linked with
holiness. The passover preceded the feast of unleavened bread
which was to continue "seven days," figure of that lifelong
holiness of walk which is to mark those who have been sheltered
by the blood of the Lamb.

6.-" Israel hath sinned." Does not this mean that
Israel as a nation was sanctified, therefore that any allowance
of sin among them defiled the whole nation?
ANs.-Yes. Though we judge also that Achan represented a
state that existed in very many. Their defeat at Ai would seem
to indicate a careless state of soul. Just 80, the puffed-up state
QUES.
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of the Corinthians indicated the working of leaven beyoBd the
actual Slll that had come to the surface. (1 COl'. v). Indifference
to evil is always one of the saddest states the people of God can
fall into, It opens the door to the enemy even more effectually
than some gross act of immorality, These principles are the
same whether in the 11istory of Israel or the Church.
7.-I>lease explain 1 Cor. vii. 14. "The unbelieving
husband is sanctified hy the wife." It has been urged that this
shows the healing power of grace, and that in this dispensation
we are not to act in the same rigid way, laid down in the Old
Testament, as to fellowship.
ANs.-While grace reigns, it is through righteousness, both
as a basis and a guide. The Scripture teaches the sanctity of
the ma.rriage tie, not God's acce"ptance of the unbelieving hus~
band, but His recognition of the tie, its legality before man, etc;
and in some sense perhaps the recognition of the privileges into
which the husband has been introduced - outward blessings.
This is certainly the case with the" holy cllildren" in the same
verse.
But surely no one would think of applying this '"erse to the
allowance of evil association. Scripture is so clear, to say noth_
ing of the instincts of the renewed SOUl, that none can think of
mingling together those who are not partakers of a common life
and walking together in the common path of holiness.
QUES. 8.--1n what sense did Christ bear the sins of the world.
(2 Cor. v. 19.) Some think He took the sins of the whole world
and put them away finally, so that men will be judged fOl' nothing
but their unbelief.
ANS.-It is a gl'eat mistake to limit jndgment to unbelief.
Scripture is unmistakeable in this. Every idle word must be
accounted for. (Matt. xii. 36.) Men are judged " according to
their works. (Rev. xx, 11-15.) See also John v. 28, 29; Acts
xvii. 3t; Rom, H. 1-12. Un belief is but the crowning sin, a
refusal to accept the remedy pl'ovided by God-the work of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Further, all the passages which speak of Christ's work for the
world (1 John ii. 2; 1 John iv. 14; John 1. 29,) simply show the
freeness of the work of Ch~ist. It is available for all, if they
will receive it. Provision has been made and the invitation is
given, but if the offer of grace is rejected men are yet in their
Bins.
QUES.
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vVHY REPINE?
~ESUS,

Saviour, Thou art Inine,
~ Why then should I e'er repine?
Rich anl I beyond degree,Rich in sinlply having Thee.

'Vhen I came with nought to bring,
But myself, a sinful thing,
Thon didst say, "Look unto Ivfe,
I, the Sinless, died for thee."
In Thee now I've s\veetest rest,Froln Thy fulness truly blest,Pardoned, clothed, and reconciled,
Born of God, and owned His child.

If a child, Oh, then an heir,Heir with Thee! Thy joy to share!Joy that will forever last,
When all other joy is past.
Blessed, blessed be Thy natne,
Thou wilt ever be the same;
Here and in Thy bright abode,
I shall "know" unchanging "good."
Surely Thou shonldst have this heart,
Come, possess it, ev'ry part;
Thou, with whom none can compare,
Reign without a rival there..
Keep, 0 keep ll1e near Thy side,
In 1'hy love would I abide,I \vould only live for Thee,
Thou in love didst die for me!
Happy clay when I'ln with Thee,
And from all that hinders free!
I shall praise Thee as I should,
And shall love rrhee as I would.
Precious Saviour! Thou art 1ni1le/
WIlY then should 1 e'er repine.~

Rich a1n I beyond degree,Rich in sitnply having Thee,

R. H.

THE CRO'VNED CHRIST.

" A 1ld upon His Ilcad 'lucre 1/l a It)! cro'ZVlls."
(Rev. xix. 12.)

( Continued from page 46.)
CHAPTER V.

Tlte Son of lVlan.
HE integrity of our Saviour's manhood is marked
by one title ·which the Lord claimed for Himself \vith special emphasis, and which prophecy
also had in a lTIOst distinct \vay applied to Him,"the Son of man." Here" lTIan," in the Hebrew
texts, is "Ada1/l," tnan generally; and it really settles
conclusively the question (if any entertain it) as to
His being f)(lrSollallJl ~lan. 1\ son of man is just a
man in the broadest sense, one by descent and inheritance a man. In Ps. xlix. 2 "the lo\v" in our version are just literally "the sons of Adalll"- the
comtnonalty, having nothing to distingtiish them
frotn other~,-ancl are so contrasted with the" sons of
islt,
the high ") the nlen of mark in any way whatever. By the use of this tern1 the Lord comes down,
therefore, in th~ simplest Ulanner, as far as tIle truth
of His 11l1111allity is concerned, to the COilllllon level.
I-Ie is not sinlply "lnan," ()ne YV·h0111 you could call
that, though differing far from the race of Adan1:
He is "Son of nlan; ,. deriving His hnmanity fron1
hunlanity, with nothing to separate it in kind fronl
humanity in genera1,-"made in all things like unto
His brethren," as the a.postle declares. The Christ
of Apollinaris, or of SOlne of the modern Kenotics,
would not be a" Son of man." He would be a
di'llil1e man, perhaps; bu t absolutely separated from
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hnn1anity in the sons of Incn: "brethren" alnong
these I-Ie could not have.
The force of the tenn is seen in the use of it as
applied to the prophet Ezekiel, and once in Daniel.
Both lived \vben things \vere broken up in Israel;
and Ezekiel as the priest is chosen of God to be the
judge, according to the la\v of Leviticus in its spiritual application, of the leprous condition of the people.
He is taken to \vitness their ·wilful and inveterate
apostasy froIl1 J ehovab. l\.fter \vhic11, as C0l11111anded
in Leviticus, the den10nstration being c0111plete, the
leper is put outside the canlp. The glory of the
Lord is seen, though lingeringly, as all un willing, to
depart £roll1 the city (chap. x.)
N O\v the priest is one" taken from among men,"
and thus qualified to be "ordained .for men in things
pertaining to God." (I-Ieb. v. I.)
His hUU1anity
11lakes him to know men, and to have heart-interest
in them.
And thus \ve see the meaning of the
priest-prophet being addressed, as he is so constantly,
as 11 son of n1an." As vve try men before j l1ries of
their peers, so tnan, as such, is here called to pronounce on men. As ll1all and as a priest for men, he
is one vvho will use compassion, and therefore his
judgment vvill be more complete and final, inlpossible
to be objected against. His judgnlent is appealed
to here, therefore, as "son of man. (chapter xx. 4;
xxii. 2.)
But Ezekiel is only in this the mouth-piece and
representative of God Hitnself. The judgment is,
of Course) God's judgment.
How striking is it,
therefore, to find, \vhen we lift up our eyes, with the
prophet, to that awful throne above the firmatnent,
to find there too ( chap. i. 26) "the likene:3s of the
lJ
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appearance of a l\L.<\N "! the first til11e in Scripture
that \ve find even the" appearance" tliere.
The tenderness that is implied in all this, though
it cannot avert the present judgment, COlnes out,
how ful1y, before the close of these prophecies, \vhen,
the people being at last cleansed by divine grace
fr01l1 all their iniquities, Ezekiel is taken to be a
witness now of their restoration and blessing. City
and temple are seen built up ane\v, and the glory of
God returns to its old place an10ng them. Holiness
and love are th us both at last satisfied, and the la\\'
of the leper is illustrated in both its parts, the judgmen t and the grace.
Daniel is only once addressed as "son of man,"
(chap. viii. 17,) but the prophecy of the Son of man
-or strictly, of 'lOne like un to a Son of man " (vii.
13, I4)-to whom, coming in the clouds of heaven,
is given a universal and everlasting dominion, is
given us by him: a prophecy which is echoed and
enlarged upon in the New Testament. In the eighth
psalm, though Ul0re enigmatically expressed, TvVe
have by the mouth of David what anticipates and
is the foundation of this. And here we have, strikingly expressed, the thought conveyed to us by this
title; Christ being the fun utterance and justification
of God's delight in n1an.
What is man, if you look at him under the light of
the glory of the heavens? what is he, this creature of
earth, elloslt, "frail man" or the "son of man," ordained to come into his inheritance by a way so characterized by weakness, and which so perfectly marks
Godts estimate of him? Ah, you must take in Christ
to find the answer. He too is Man,-yea, the Son of
man; come down to manhood in this significant
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weakness which in I-Iill1 united to Deity itself is the
111anifestation of the l110ral glory of God, so that it is
~ct abo'vc the heavens, those created heavens ,vhose
glory had just no,v Blade ll1an look so poor and contClnptible! 'Vhat are they no\v to 11an in J eSllS? to
the Son of In an?
I-Iere then is lIe of 'VhOtll a later psalnl speaks as
"tbe Son of Ula11 \VhOlU Thou hast made strong for
Tb yself" (lxxx. 17); and His exaltation and king-clOTn are the necessary result. Gone down to the
lo\\'er parts of the earth for the suffering of death,
He is "ascended up far above all heavens, tbat He
Inight fill all things." (Eph. iv. 10.) In Him, as the
angels at His birth declared, God bas shown His
, , good pleasure in 111e11." (Luke ii. 14, Greek.) I t is
111anhood as God made it at the beginning, "which
God has thus taken up in the Person of Christ, or the
psahnist's challenge goes after all unanswered.
True, it may be, and it ,,"oill be, in very different
{untlitioll. As, for instance, the" spiritual body of
tbe resurrection is very differel1t {roIn the" natural,
or "psychical body," as we have seen. Yet even here
the identity of the body itself is assured us. That
which is sown a natural is raised a spiritual body:
identity as to the person is maintained under even
such a change of condition as this in1 plies; "we shall
be changed, but it will still be "we." And it is
man and the son of man that the psalmist sees, at
first so poor and weak, and no,,, so unutterably glorified in Christ our Lord. Otherwise, I say again, the
psalmist's question remains unanswered, and must
ever remain unanswered.
This being so, the Lord's constant use of this term
11
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situ plest anu 11l0st in teHigi ble onc, \V h ich no onc, so
to speak, \vonld deny, and yet which upon I-lis lips
con veys so llU1Ch: "\Vh01l1 do mcn ~ay that I the
Son of man am?" (11att. xvi. 12.) Sonofnlall,jllst
by its con1111011 application to 111en at large, He 111Ust
be, of conrse; and yet in H is application of it to
Hiu1self it becon1es distinctive by its very universality: for who \vould dream of speaking of hiln~elf as
"the Son of n1an," except as in1p1ying that He was
more than this nlcant as to other 111en? 'The L(ird
Inight address the prophet in this way, as ren1inding
hin1 of what he \vas, but no l11an, speak ing- an10ng
the sons of men, could distinguish himself by what
was not distinctive. If it '"iVtrf distinctive of Hi1Jt,
then He \vas the Son of man in son1e sense that
others were not; not less truly so, but more: and so
He was~the One son of n1an upon Wh0111 the shadow
of the fall had never been: Man, and of nlan, yet in
more than all the promise of his first creation; Godls
Man indeed, justifying that creation itself, as all else
had c1ishonored it; and thus having in HiIllse1f the
pron1ise for lnen of a lle'if) creation, by \-vhieh they
too at last should fnlfill the purpose of the Creator;
"Lord of the sabbath, as He \yho shall bring in, in
such wise as to be violated 110 more, the rest of God.
But for this the Son of man lllust suffer, 1l1ust be
lifted up, "as Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness," giving His" flesh ~, thus" for the life of
the world;" but I ' glorified" in this ability to work
out in the extrelne of human weakness the purposes
of God. " God" thus" glorified in Him, He must
"also glorify Him in Hiulself," yea, "straightway
glorify Him."
In such scriptures the "Mediator, the Man Christ
11
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Jesus," is set before us. 'fhey show lIS, if there
could be question of it, ho\v I-lis perfect l11allhood
had to do \vith the atonCll1Cnt \vraught. And while
011 the one hand it is said that ",ye arc rcconciled to
God by the death of His Son," and that" God sent
forth His Son to redeenl," yet, \"hen \YC conle to tl)e
details of this glorious \'lork, the ltjliug up of tlte Son
of 1Jlan is that by \'lhich is indicated for us the bear·
ing of cnrse by \vhich "Christ recleeuled ns {roln
curse," (Gal. iii. 13) "for it is \vritten, Cursed is
everyone that lla1Zgeth OIl a tree." Througho11t, it
is one blessed Person; but Scripture is perfect in tbe
way these things are pnt. If it \vould win our hearts
\vith the aU1azing gift that Goel has given for tls,-if
it \voll1d show the power that has laid hold 11 pan us,
-then it speaks of the \vork of the Son of (;od. If
on the other hand we are to think of the actual suffering and sin·bearing, then it sets before us Christ,
or Jesus Christ, or the Son of man; and the last is
more the Lord's O\Vtl language, while the foruler is
that of the apostles. The two may be put together
'where it says, "the blood of Jesus Christ, God's
Son," but it is a false emphasis that "vould pass over
the first part of this, to fasten itself upon the last.
We have many tinles over, "the blood of Christ, of
Jesus, of Christ Jesus, of the Son of man, of the Lord,
of the Lamb;" once, "God's Son," is added to this.
It is one Person throughont, and all these \vondrous names are His; but Scripture is in such
delicate adjustment that it is easy to disturb the
balance of it. As surely as we do, \ve find in result
that we are losing the equipoise of truth itself. A
false emphasis upon the truth is the beginning of
error.
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The" Son of man" speaks of \vhat the Son of God
becalne in order to redeenl us. It insists upon His
manhood, true, full manhood, by which He became,
for His believing people, the typal, represen tative
Man before the eye of God. As this the "lneal~
offering of first-fruits" (Lev. ii. 14- 16) sets lIi111
forth. Bnt, really to avail for them, He must go
beyond this type, and be the Sin- beareT in their behaH.
For this He becomes the Christ, the One
Anoin ted to be Prince and Saviour. For this He
dies the death of the Cross, and becoInes, as risen
from the dead, the "last .Adam," Head of a new
race of men.
In this \ve are but touching things that we nltlst
take np later. \Vhat renlains for us here is but the
connection of this title" Son of man" ,vitl} the prophecies of the future, \vhich the Lord takes up from
Daniel's vision of the \vorId-empires, and applies to
Hin1self. All jl1dgluent is given .to Him because He
is the Son of man (J no. v. 27); and here we find in
fact Ezekiel's vision perfected. \Vith full knowledge
of man, \vith abundant tenderness for nlan, Himself
the Representative ~1an before God, it is He to WhOlll
it belongs to settle all things on the basis of a righteousness which He has glorified. "The likeness of
the appearance of a Man" upon the throne COllles into
realization, and the vision of Daniel takes full place
as the hope of Israel and of the earth. It is indeed
connected \vith the appraisen1ent of responsibilities,
and the solelunity of judgu1ent to come: when
the Son of man COllles with the glory of His Father
and with His holy angels, He shall reward every
nlan according to his works; but this can adjust it·
self to the gospel and to a hope that shall not disap-
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point. The Son of man is the true BricJe.groonl of
His people, and judgment itself only clears the way
for the exhibition of all the fullness of a grace which
the fact of His 111anhood sufficiently reveals.
\.,..cs, hope, full, glorious hope is in this title of the
Son of n1an. It cannot be separated fronl it. It is
for Davic1 's house what the Branch out of the root of
Jesse is, but wider in its pron1ise and tenderer in its
in1plications:-a Son of 11lan in \VhOn1 alone ll1an's
cut off years renew thenlse1ves, and no\v \vith divine
strength.
The hosts of heaven \vait upon Him,
zealous to do His pleasure; but our hearts go back
to One amid the scanty group of His disciples, giving
then1 as the pattern for their imitation, and an inlet
into the glory of heaven itself, the" Son of man,
COlne not to be tllinistercd unto but to lllinister, and
to give His life a ranS0111 for nlany."

F. W. G.
( To be Continued.)
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NEVER PERISH.

Y sheep hear My voice, and I kno\v them, and
they follo\v Me : and I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither
shall any man pluck them out of My hand." (John
x. 27, 28.)
Is He not every way competent no\v to make good
His blesssed words? \vho but Himself was able to
n1eet the fearful necessity of the cross to l11eet our
deep need? who, where, could one be found, to go
under the guilt and curse of our lost estate? Ah!
who could cry, "My God, My God, \vhy hast Thou
forsaken Me ?" and stem the tide of the wrath of a
holy, righteous, sin-hating God? Who but the holy
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Sufferer could, as the darkness of Inidnigh t blackness
\vas passing, in \vhicl1 righ teOl1S wTath had been execnted, say, "It is finished" - .. Father, into Thy
hands I comn1end 11y spirit" ?
Now look at the anS\VeT, as given 11S in Epl1esians.
Paul prays that the eyes of their understanding being enlightened they might know what V\Tas "the
hope of His calling, and \vhat the riches of the glory
of His illheri tance in the saints, and \vhat the exceeding greatness of His power to usward who believe,
according to the working of the power of His might,
which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him
from the dead, and set Him at His own right hand
in the heavenly places, far above all principality and
power and might and dominion, and every name
that is na111ed, not only in this world, but also that
which is to come; and hath put all things under His
feet, and gave Him to be head over all things to the
Church, which is His body, the fullness of Him that
filleth all in all."
Do we need to question who it is that God thus
owns?
God's Man for men, the holy divine Son,
"in the bosom of the Father," yet perfect in His dependent, obedient life rendered up, of which His pre~
cious blood was a \vitness.
Now, beloved, He is head of God's house, the
High-priest. It was Aaron's rod that budded, and
brought forth. He \vho awakened very early that
resurrection morn is the first-fruit of thenl that sleep.
Alone has the corn of wheat been planted; yet now
in resurrection glory, He is associated with many
brethren. " It is Christ that died, yea, rather that is
risen again, who also is at the right hand of God, who
ever liveth to make intercession for us."

THY WILL BE DONE.

Is He not able? ",Vho is I-Ie \vho is llO\\! advocate
\vith the Father? Is it not Jesus Christ the righteous, who was propitiation for our sins? Is He not
able to carry us on to a full final salvation, in the
power of an endless life? Look up, look up into His
blessed face, and let your soul rest on the 'words of
Him "who ever li veth to n1ake in tercession for us, "
and hear Him say, "They sllallllcver perish.
If

"\V. McK.
THY "\VILL BE DONE.
"The Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the
patient waiting for Christ." (2 Thess. Hi. 5; 1Thess. v. 23.)

TATHER, thy \vill be done!
Oh make Thy ,vill mine own!
In every act both great and small,
In all that to n1Y path cloth fall,
Through all the quickly passing yearsIn every thought, in all tny way,
Every affection, wish, oh may
Thy will and mine identical
Go on, whatever shall befall.
Thy will, my God, is best!
That is alone the test
By which our lives tnay guided be,
By which our sightless eyes may see;
Our walk apart from 1"'hee is safe
Not one brief moment, nor can be
'Vhile here or in eternity.
Therefore, though often we rebel,
We know Thou doest all things well.

o Lord,

when Thou shalt come
All grief shall then be gone.
Oh, when we see Thy blessed face,
Taste an the riches of Th r grace,
How will the heart leap forth with praise,
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Fullness of G-oc1! Thon glorious One!
Ah, vvhat a blessed ,york \vas done
\Vhen, rising frot11 the grave, our Lord
Pledg-ed spotless sons to Thee, 0 G-oc1 !
Lord Jesus, q nick!y come!
Our spirits long for honle.
Nothing is here but enlptiness;
Nothing in this vast \vilderness
That fully satisfies the heart.
And if OUT spirit -restless be
W ai ting Thy blessed face to see,
Oh, 'with -what love Thy heart doth yearn
To seat us, \vith Thee, on Thy throne.

E. L.
GOD'S FAITHFULNESS IN DARK DAYS;

THE PLACE OF PROPHECY.

T

HE place and function of the prophetic gift is at
best but partially understood by lllOSt. The
modern and almost uui versed use of the word.
" prophecy" is in connection with the foretelling of
things to come. In Scripture this is purely a secondary meaning. Take even the prophetic writings,not forgetting that the "foruler prophets," have
given us the histories subsequent to Moses-we have
in all of them m uch less of prediction than would at
first be supposed. They are intensely moral in their
tone.
Their chief work n1ight be shown in the following scripture: Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy
voice like a trull1 pet, and shovv My people their
transgression, and the house of Jacob their sins."
(Isa. lviii. I.) Let the vvritings of J ereluiah, Hosea,
aJ.~d Haggai be examined, as salnples of the rest, and
this will be at once clear.
This, too, is in perfect keeping with the origin of
II
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the prophetic office, in Sanll1el, the first of the prophets. The priesthood, intended for the nlaintenance
of the people in comnlunion with God, had signally
and grievously failed, in the a\vful sins of Hophni
and Phinehas and the no less culpable neglect of
their father Eli the High-priest.
The doom 'was
pronounced upon the house of Eli, ana practically
upon the whole priestly falnily. Never afterward do
,ve find it occupying its pre-eminent place in Israel:
the king comes forward, first n1an's choice, then, on
his rejection, the" tnan after God's o\"vn heart." All
this, we need hardly say, \vas typical of the king who
should "reign in righteousness" and who as "priest
upon His throne II (Zech. vi. 13) \vould at last unite
both qffices, 110 longer typically but actually, in His
o\vn perfect Person. .
It ,vas upon the failure of the priestly family that
God spoke directly to Samuel the child-prophet.
Everything connected with the new channel of communication speaks of divine sovereignty: Samuel's
birth is the gift of God to believing Hannah; he reeives the nlessage from God as to EH when still a
child. The nature too of that message gives us one
of the chief characteristics of prophetic ministrythe declaration of divine judgment upon evil.
Blessedly true it is that even such solemn work is,
as it \vere, a pledge of recovery upon the repentance
of the people - and looks forward to the time of
Christ's reign. It is thus that out of the ashes of the
people's ruin spring up the flowers of promise that
\vill yet" fill the face of the earth with fruit." We
need hardly refer to the freq~ent passages in toe
prophets where this is exemplified.
Prophesy, then, originated in the failure of the
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priesthood, and was God's nlerciful provision for
l11aintaining His intercourse \vith the people. '* It
presupposes failure and 'weakness, and is found
largely in tin1Cs of decline. Hence even in apostate
Israel we have, in Elijah and Elisha, two shining
exanlples. How good in Goel thus to stretch forth
His 11ands "unto a disobedient and gainsaying
people. "
\Ve \vouId call particular attention to the presence
of prophecy in the second book of CHRONICLES. This
gi ves the history of Judah from the tin1e of Solomon
down to the captivity-and beyond-and is indeed a
history of the "decline and fall" of that kingdom.
\Vere this the place, it would be interesting to note
how in contrast to the books of Kings, which cover
the same period, \ve have a distinct 1110ral purpose in
Chronicles-and the account of the development of
the seeds of evil, to their true issue. Here, in the
face of deepening darkness, prophecy lets the ligh t
shine, bearing its patient 'witness to king and people

* It wBl be understood that we are }l9t here

~peaking

of that
special form of Kew Testament prophecy connected with the
establishment of Chl'istianity-" the foundation of the apostles
and prophets U (l·:ph. ii. 20)-thongh even here the new testimony arises out of a rejected Judaism. }>rophecy conveys the
word of God for the conscience at a time of need. In the establishment of Christianity there was necessarily muc}} of immediate revelation required for the new order, both for special
exigencies and for the permanent guidance of the Church.
Hence New Testament writings are spoken of a~ "prophetic
scriptures." (Rom. xvi. 26, New Version.) However after the
establishment of the Church, when the need for ~o~called supel'~
natural prophecy had largely ceased, there remained the place
for the regular exercise of ministry from God to the conscience
of Hi!" people to which allusion is made in 1 Cor. 14" And this
most nearly approaches the subject of our paper.
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"until there was no renledy.
We ll1ay gather lessons of profi t from these messages of God's servan ts,
and perhaps nlay find that they have a voice for us
too in darkening- and closing days.
For manifest reasons and in keeping with the object
of the book, no account is given of the failures that
darkeued the closing years of king 8010111on's reign.
His personality seen1S almost merged into the position and endo\vments \vhich speak of that glorious
reign, yet to come, of the "Prince of peace." But
with Rehoboam both individual and national failure
come in, the typical falls into the background and it
is with things as they existed that God dealt. Therefore we have self-\\rill and assertion. The pride and
jealousy of Ephrailn come to the front and are nlet
by the stubborn haughtiness of Rehoboam. As a
natural result the kingdom is rent, the larger part
leaving God's telnple and worship, and is practically
lost sight of, so far as this book is concerned.
Now when the first step in the downward path has
been taken, and when the ontward glory has faded,
we hear the voice of prophecy rising above the din of
conflict, Rehoboatn gathers his men of war to cOlnpel
an allegiance which had ceased to exist. God's message conles to hinl, (2' Chron. xi. 1-4,) forbidding him
to take up arms against his brother. The breach had
been tnade. There was a time \vhen it might have
been prevented: that tinle "ras past. Doubtless the
position of the ten tribes was 'wrong. But this \vas no
time for war; and the voice of prophecy holds back
the armed hand.
Rehoboam and the people recognize God's voice and the horrors of civil war are
averted.
Did not God teach by this not merely that conflict
tJ
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is not His mind, but that Rehoboam vvas not innocent
in the 111atter? There ,vas ground for sclf-judgnlent
and confession before there could be any po\ver to
deal with the rebellious. There were deep reasons
why such a division was necessary. The state of the
people, their departure in heart from God, mu tnal
jealousies-all showed a condition n10st deplorable.
The ont\vard division simply put all this upon the
surface that the shame of it might be felt, and true
abasemen t before God result.
As we look at the di visions in Christendom to-dayGod's beloved people divided and scattered-the natural impulse is to seek to remedy them. God's people
should be together even at the cost of strife and contention. Does not this account for the well meant
efforts at union-nay even the sectarian strife that so
often marks the activity of the earnest Christian?
Far be it from us to close our eyes to the deplorable
condition of things about us; or to intimate that
there is 110 right path for God's people. If God has
a path for us, it is evidently for us to walk in. But
can \ve force our brethren into it? Can discord and
strife bring them where they can d\\rell in unity?
Beloved, prayer and humiliation become us-to be
on our faces in prayer, rather than taking up weapons
against our brethren. Ah! let us hearken to the
\vord of the prophet.
But let there be no mistake. The prophet's voice
did not call J udah to forsake Jerusaletn, nor did it
justify Israel's revolt frorn God's order, nor yet encourage peace on a false basis. It sin1ply called them
to abstain from conflict-to let Israel go, if they were
so determined, while tltey mourned apart. It is in
no spirit of fatalistic resignation that we should bow
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to the disordered state of things about us; nor in a
spirit of pharisaic content at ourselves. Still less
are ,ve to justify that \vhich is ut1scriptural even if
the t11ultitude \valk in that path. Let us rather pray.
But \ve pass to another prophetic \vord. Rehoboan1
(chap. xii.) and all the nation \vith hiln had departed
from the Lord, and as a consequence He permitted
Shishak king of Egypt to make an inroad into their
land and to menace even Jerusalem itself. Again
do we hear the word of the Lord for this occasion:
"Ye have forsaken Me, and therefore have I also
left you in the hand of Shishak." There are no
"smooth things of deceits" in this message, no false
synlpathyor gentleness. "Ye have forsaken ~1e."
That strikes at the root of all the actual disobedience
-departure from God n1eans all else, as in Epheslls
the leaving the first love is the beginning of the decline for the whole Church. (Rev. ii. and iii.)
I t is good to see here that they bo\v to God's Word
and humble themselves. "The Lord is righteous."
\Vho that ever so bow'ed to His chastening Hand but
could add: ' , Yea, our God is luerciful "? The same
lllessenger who bore the heavy tidings, has now the
privilege of declaring that the proud enemy shall go
no further. Such is the privilege of prophecy; it not
only smites but -heals. I t is true in our day. Let
God's message to His people be heeded; _let then1 be
truly humbled in confession and how quickly does
His "severity change into "goodness." But even
thus there is the reaping of what one has sown.
Judah was to know the difference between the service
of God and that of Shishak. Often after there has
been real recovery, there must be the bowing to
God's holy government.
It
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A.nother phase of prophetic 111 inistry meets 11S in
chapter xv. King Asa, a faithful and earnest man
had been successful against an inll11enSe host and had
returned to JernsaleIl1. Naturally one n1ight think
that here at least \vas place for trilll11phant exaltation.
But it is in the hour of victory that "ve need especial
warning, as \vell as c0111mendation. - Most fitingly
the.refore is Oded entrusted with a nlessage both of
faithful \varning and encouragen1ent. "The Lord is
\vith you while ye be \vith Hilll; and if ye seek Him
He \vill be found of you; but if ye forsake Him, He
will forsake you. . . . Be ye strong therefore, and
let not your hands be weak: for your \vork shall be
rewarded." (vers. 2,; 7.) Here is 110 effusive congratulation that 'would but relax the vigilance and lull
them to indifference, Inaking them the prey to the
po\ver of the next enelny that should attack theln;
nor on the other hand is there the ignoring of their
faith in God that "\voulli have cast a gloon1Y pall over
them. \Varning and encourageulent are mingled
together, and the result is renewed vigor and increased faithfuiness. Ho\v beautiful is this spirit of
prophecy.
Again the scene changes, and in the next chapter
(xvi) we find another propbet sent \vith a very different message to the salne king. "What is man?"
Here 'we have seen king Asa in the vigor of faith
meeting ot1hvard foes, and purging Jerusaletu of inward sins. Now, \ve see the same man trembling
before the king of Israel, and instead of turning to
God for help, he robs the Lordts house of its treasures
to make a league with a hezthen king. Are we sur~
prised to find a nlessenger from God at the kingts
gates with solemn words? He had failed to trust
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the God ,vha had hitberto been his help. By so doing he had lost his hold npon tl1e enemy and so far
fronl securing pe_lce the \vord is, "Frol11 henceforth
thou shalt have \vars. "
Strangely indeed does the faith of the l110St faithful
at times seenl to fail, at critical 1110men ts, and principles of divine truth are sacrificed for the sake of a
false peace, or of successful resistance of those vvha
could not stand before tbe energy of obedience to
God's "vord. Ho\v often are \vorldly \vays and expedients adopted in the hope of strengthening our
position, and thus ,ve lose the sense of the holy presence of God, and His po\ver.
It is painful to see the faithful ll1essenger not
hearkened to, but put into prison. Ho\vever the
\vord of God is not bound, bu t acts even to-day in
warning us not to despise prophesyings. Rejection
of prophecy marks the end of Asa's testimony.
Nothing is 1eft but the fleshly energy of unbelief
which kno\vs no recovery. I-Io\v solemn it is to refuse God's word. l\1ay He keep us fraIn this.
In Jehoshaphat \ve have the results of Asa's course.
His besetting sin is mingling with that which is not
of God. When faith leaves its true elevation, Lot-like
it seeks the low plains of SOdOl11. Bnt if (chap. xviii.)
Jehoshaphat unites with apostate Ahab he has not
lost the feeling of dependence upon God that will
seek His prophet. How nobly does Micaiah stand
out in the face of the four hundred false prophets, to
give faithful witness for his God; and hovY truly are
his words fulfilled. But in the next chapter we see
how the faithful word of a son of Asa's monitor
rebukes ] ehoshaphat for his ]jnk \vith unbelief.
"Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love them
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that hate the Lord? Therefore is \vrath upon thee
fronl before the Lord." (xix. 2.) Not for Jehoshaphat alone \vere these prophetic virorcls 'written.
His rebuke· seenlS to have taken effect, for in the
next chapter 'we find Jehoshaphat cast upon G-od, in
face of the enemy and prepared to receive the encouragement of another prophet. (verses 14-20.)
Again a faithful rebuke is adrninistered. (verse 37.)
Ho,v varied is this service, and ho,,, one hedged about
by God's care should have walked to please Him.
Chapter xxi. 12-15 declares God's judgment upon
the sins of Jehoram, through Elijah the reprover of
kings-a suited messenger.
The lanlp of David \vas ,veIl nigh extinguished
under the despotic rule of Athaliah of the house of
Ahab; bnt J oash is preserved, and through Jehoiada
the priest, is placed upon the throne. I-Ie seeIl1S not
to have been a person of true convictions, but yielding rather to the energy of Jehoiada. On the latter's
death all the outward show of obedience passed a\vay,
and king and people lapsed in to idolatry. Z.echariah
the son of Jehoiada arises \vith the word of rebuke;
but the days have gro\vn llluch darker, and he seals
his message 'with his blood. (xxiv. 19,20.) This seems
to have been the climax of apostasy in wickedness, if
not in tinle, and is so alluded to by our Lord." (Matt.
xxiii. 35.)
The reader can gather wholesome lessons also from
the prophetic word in chaps. xxv. 7, 15, 16; xxvi. 5;
xxviii. 9; xxxiii. 18.
Darker and darker grow the
days, and more and more hopeless the -state of -the
nation. Still, in lingering patience, God sends His
prophets, "rising up early and sending them, 'J but,
alas! in vain. It is comforting, however, to see how
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\vhen the state of the nation is hopeless that God has
comfort for the individual who trembles at His word,
and defers the judgment until his death.
Even to the very last "re find the faithful prophet
speaking for him that hath an ear to hear: and the
book closes with God's COll1tnent upon the treatu1ent
of His messengers.
Beloved brethren, let us prize this faithful testimony. Let us gladly bo,v to that \vhich, "while it rebukes, encourages also, and is severe only that ,ve
n1ay be kept from the declension to which \-ve are so
prone. Let us learn from this history of J udah, and
ever have an open ear for His word, whether for reproof and correction, or for encouragement. rrhus
even yet there \vill be a reviving and a strengthening of the things that relnain.

JUSTIFICATION AND RESTORATION.
T is important to state for the sake of such as may
not be clear, that justification is one act. Justification is frOlll something. Hence it says: "All
that believe are justified frolll all things;" we are
cleared from all charge, and pronounced righteous
by God Himself. At the end of Romans iv. we are
justified from our sins. At the end of Rotnans v. we
have justification of life which is sinlply Christ's risen
life to which no charge of sin can ~ver be attached.
\Ve are completely severed from all the responsibility
of Adam, which involved death and condemnation,
and we are now connected with Christ - the last
Adam. He is our life, and our righteousness before God.
I never can lose my justification by anything I may

I
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do, ho\vever grievous it may be in God's sight. I
n1ay do many things I ought not to do, and grieve the
Holy Spirit who dwells \vithin me, and defile my
conscience, and have to hang- my head down before
God, or even before my fello\v-christians.
David
and Peter had to do this.
When both these men sinned so grievously, we do
not read of thenl seeking to be justified again, though
\ve well know that each of them turned to the Lord,
and sought restoration.
The difference bet\veen
justification and restoration is simply this, that justification is from a state in which I was by natnre, but
in which I cat). never be before God again. Restoration is to a condition of soul which I nlay have lost
through tny carelessness and unwatchfnlness.
DaviJ prays, "Restore unto me the joy of Thy
sal vation; and uphold me \vith Thy free Spirit.
Then will I teach transgressors Thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unt? Thee." (Psa. 1i. 12, 13.)
The Lord, having warned Peter of Satan's desire to
have him, before his failure said to hitn: "When
thou are converted (or restored) strengthen thy
brethren." He would know himself better through
his sall failure and consequently would be able to
warn others of danger, and encourage them also
through the Lord's grace to His failing servant.
After his restoration the Lord committed His most
precious treasur~ to Peter's keeping. What grace!
How unlike man it is, but how very like the Lord!
In I Cor. vi. 1 I, Paul distinctly says to the Corinthians: "Such were S0111e of you: "-speaking of their
past state-~~ but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified,
but ye are justified in the Name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the Spirit of our God. " Notwithstanding
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that the Curinthians \verc justified in the full value
of the N anle of the Lord Jesus, 'which in vol ves all
that He is before God, their ways were not satisfactory, but the very contrary.
They \vere a great
grief to Paul's heart. He had to ,veep and break
his heart over thenl. Yet for all that he d id not unchristianize thenl. He re bllked thetTI very sharply,
but in the deepest love. He tried to awaken their
SlU111bering consciences to the sense of their Ill0ral
state. He exhorts then1 to "awake to rigllteousness,
and sill 110t for some have not the knowledge of God. "
This cloes not mean that they were not converted,
but that they had becolne utterly insensible as to
\vhat suited God's presence in their conduct here.
Paul's love for them, in seeking their restoration,
represen ted the Lord's love for thenl,
He loved
thenl as a father loves his children. If a child sins
ever so nluch against his father he uoes not thereby
break the relationship that exists. The father might
reprove the child, and even put him at a moral distance from him that he might be led to feel the
gravity of his offence against his father. But if the
child was humbled and broken, and canle before the
father in the spirit of self-judgn1ent owning his offence, if we understand a father's affection what
father would then keep the child at a distance? The
father would only be too glad to have the distance
removed that there should be no restraint upon his
affections flowing out in the fullest manner to the
child.
Though the scriptures exhort the believer against
committing sin, and exhort us also to be holy as God
is holy, yet we may and do sin. "In many things

we all offend," To please oneself is the very. essence
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of Sill, and not to walk before God with a perfect
heart is sin. If we \vere al ways abiding- in Christ.
and thus in communion with God, vve should not
please ourselves. The pleasure of God \vould control OUf \vhole life
But ,vho would dare to say that
they never please thenlsel Yes, and al \vays \valk before God \vith a perfect heart? Sin is not lneasured
by our poor thoughts, but by w·hat suits the divine
presence. The light of God's presence so penetrates
and searches the hiddeD springs of our 1110fal being
that \ve could not stand before God fOf one nlonlen t
but for the consciousness that the blood of Jesus
Christ God's Son c1eanseth us from all sin.
No
matter what the light detects or exposes in us the
blood is the abiding \\ritness that all has been cleared
away fronl before God.
"If any man sin, \ve have an Advocate \vith the
Father, Jesus Christ the righ teol1s." (I John ii. I.)
We never could restore ourselves, nor could we seek
it \vere it not for Christ's Advocacy. He is there in
heaven in the unchanging value of His own "vork.
He maintains our cause before the Father, and in
face of our Accuser, the devil, who ever seeks to
hinder us in our approach to God, and in our testi11lony for God by his accusations whether true or
false. The Holy Spirit who dwells within us, in response to the Advocate makes us feel our state.
He takes us back to the point of departure, and if
truly humbled we not only confess our sins, but we
judge ourselves-turn from and repudiate, what we
may have fallen into. We then get a more just esti~
mation of what u/c are in God's sight, and a deeper
fuller sense of what His perfect grace is. It is help~

ful to remember what another has said, "We cann.ot
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ll1end the past, but we cannot be right in the present
\vithollt judging the past, and if trnly hntnbled, and
\ve had to live our life over again \ve \vill not think
,ve could do it any better. "
Salvation is all of grace. Those \vho kno\v thernselves best \vill be the nl05t ready to confess it.
Grace at the top, grace at the bottotTI, and grace all
the way between! God has taken nSllp to exhibit
His rich grace in us eveu.llo\v. In the ages to C0111e
He \vill shew what is the exceeding riches of I-lis
grace in His kindness toward us by Christ Jesns.
May the deep sense of grace canse our hearts to
abound in praise continually. All1en.
P. W.

"JOY IN I)EPARTING."
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then read I Thess. ii. and
spoke \vith an unction and a power which lifted
our hearts above the circumstances of sorrow
which surrounded us; and carried us on ward to the
day when "God shall wipe all tears from our eyes. "
rrhe point on which he specially dwelt was: That
"vhile sin and death had entered into this world,
and must sever every natural tie, however bles~ed
originally, however true and proper in its place,
grace had formed new ties, new affections, new relationships which death could"not touch; because they
had their source in that new life which God has given
to us in Christ, and flowed from Him who is beyond
death.
Paul had 'come to Thessalonica a perfect stranger
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thell1 after the flesh. He preached the gospel to
them, they received his testinl0ny, and were born of
God. New affections existed at once between them
-new ties vv-hich death could not sever. lIow beantifnlly vve see the exercise of theln developed here!
Before their conversion, he \vas \villing to have ilnparted un to thelll not only the gospel, but also his
own soul, because they \vere dear to hinl. (ver. 8.)
\Vhen they \vere in the \veakness of new-born babes,
"he ,vas gentle aUlong then), as a llurse cherisbeth
her children," (ver. 7,) after that he had "exhorted
thenl, and charged everyone of them, as a father
doth his children, (for he had begotten thenl in the
gospel,) to \valk \vorthy of God, who had called them
to His Kingdo111 and glory." (vers. 11, 12.)
Circumstances such as bodily separation, the po\ver
of Satan, death itself, ITIay hinder the fnll enjoylnent
of these divine affections, but they cannot tlestroy
them. Such was the case here; Paul ,vas taken from
thenl in presence, but not in luartJ • he had endeavored to see them once and again but Satan hindered
him; but these very circuu1stances only caused him
to look beyond this scene to that day when these ne\v
affections will have all their full blessedness. "What
is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not
even ye in the presence of the Lord Jesus at His
coming? For ye are our glory and our joy. (vers.
19, 20.) It was thus with our beloved young brother.
All that was Inerely natural in relationship between
him and us ,vas gone; death was the end of all that.
But death could not touch one spiritual tie or affection. So far from that it only removed the hindrances to the fullest enjoyment of them; for it destroyed
11

the energy of the flesh and natural will, which is
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'wholly opposed to the life of God. Another step was
gained; a painful and humbling one, it was true, but
a needful one. Death had removed the flesh 'with all
its workings.
There was nothing on his part to
hinder no\v.
More even than that, the very body lying here was
one step nearer to glory. That very body \vould becon1e, by and by, the more efficient servant of those
ne,v affections, which it had hitherto been able so
feebly to ex·press. These new, divine feelings and
affections \vere now ripening in their native clime
above; and this body was preparing to give them
in their maturity, an unhindered development "in
the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His corning. " The coming of that day is the spring and
po\ver of our hope; for it 'will be the consum 111ation
of everything 'which even these rene\ved affections
can desire, whether it be, as in this case, the father
in Christ's affection for his children, or the brotherly
affection which unites all the members of the family
of God.
" In the lneantime, there is the' patience of hope.'
That is an unworthy object for which we cannot bear
to wait. What is that love worth that cannot bear a
trial? The present ability to bear separation, 'taken
from you in presence, not in heart' proves its reality
and po\yer. How blessed, then, amidst all these circumstances of sin and sorrow, to have these new joys
and affections, which death itself cannot touch; the
full maturity of which \vill be kno'wn, 'in the presence
of the Lord Jesus Christ at His coming.' "
From J. G. Deck's
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ANS'VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 9.-In 1 Tim. H. 8, does not" holy hands" refel' to
what the hands are practically; and" without wrath or doubting" equally the state of the heart as towards man (wrath) and
towards God (doubting)?

ANS.-" Holy hands" reminds us of the passage in the Psalms
"I will wash my hands in jnnocency so will I compass thine
altar" (Ps. xxvi. 6). It 110 doubt refers to the practical life;
" He that !lath clean hands" just as "a pure heart" would include the remaining words 11 without wrath or doubting." This
last word might better be rendered" reasoning"; but human
reasoning leads to doubt. The" wrath" would naturally be
toward man, and would differ from that suggested in Eph. iv.
26, 27, 'I Be ye angry and sin not: let not the sun go down upon
)'our wrath."

IO-Please explain the change from "supplication,
prayers" in 1 Tim. ii. 1, and v. 5, to prayers, supplications, in
Eph. vi. 18 and PIliI. i v. 6. What is the difference between sup~
plication, prayers, intercession and mediation in 1 TIro. ii?
QUES.

ANs.-Donbtless the order, as all else in the word of God, is
perfect though we may not always be able to see the reason.
Here, however, we would suggest that as supplication is the
stronger word, the expression of need, it might fittingly have
the first place in the epistle whieh speaks of the individual rather
than corporate position. As has frequently been noticed the
word" mercy" is introduced in these individual epistles, in
the salutation, and for a similar reason. As' to the meaning of
the words, supplication is the expression of need. Prayer the
offering to God of the requests (this is the more common word).
Intercession might be translated" intercourse." The thought
seems to be to have communion with God about anything 01'
person and thus to intercede for, as in Rom. viii. 27, 34:, where
it is applied both to Christ and the Spirit. Mediation goes deeper,
and is applied only to Christ, who is the only Mediator between
God and man, the Mediator of the New Covenant. It thus in~
eludes and is based upon His work on the cross, "Who gave
Himself a ransom for all."
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THE WORD OF GOD.
HE object of this present paper is to present to
the reader the evidence from Scripture of the
propriety of calling it "The Word of God."
l\Iany ,ye are well aware have no question as to this
and do not hesitate to use the designation; others,
on the other hand, from conscientious n10tives shrink
£ron1 applying ~uch a title~ reserving it for Hiln who
is indeed" The Word" (John i. I). We are bound
therefore to respect the consciences of such, as there
is an evident desire to exalt the person of the Son of
God, a motive none too common in this day of man's
greatness. Nor does there seen1 to be a denial of
the inspiration of Scripture. Still we feel bound. to
point ont the danger of refusing this title to Scripture, when its use is so fully warranted, as \ve shall
see.
\Ve might ask, at the outset, \vhat is the objection
to using this tern1? The word of a man is that which
he has spoken as the expression of his thoughts; is
not the word of God also that which He has spoken
as the expression of His thoughts? And does not
this blend in a beautiful way with the designation of
the Son of God as the Word-" The only begotten
Son which is in the bosom of the Father, He bath
declared Him " ? "God hath in these last days
spoken unto us by His Son." To deny that God has
spoken is, of course, to deny inspiration in any form:
to deny that what has been spoken is IIis word. is to
give it less in1portance.
Now it is just here that we believe the danger lies
in refusing this term to Scripture. It is something
less than the word of God,-is not that above all other
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writing and to the exclusion of all else-is not that
beyond all operation of the Spirit in the heart of man.
At once Scripture loses its uniqne and comlnanding
place, and is brought to the level of the ordinary
revelation of God in natnre and human thought.
Were this true we would be robbed of our Bibles, as
being the standard of all truth, the unchanging and
eternal word of the living God.
\iVhat Christian
would not shrink \vith horror from such a thought?
But let us turn to divine testimony on this matter.
" Forever, 0 Lord, Thy word is settled in heaven ,.
(Ps. cxix. 89). "Thy word is very pure, therefore
Thy servant loveth it" (Ps. cxix. 140).
,. Every
\vord of God is pure" (Prov. xxx. 5). "And it came
to pass when Moses had made an end of ,vriting the
words of this law in a book"
(Deut. xxxi. 24).
" The word of the Lord came unto me " (J er. i. 5).
These are but a fe\v of a multitude of passages in
which the expression is found in the Old Testament,
which shov;, 'whether spoken or written, God's message was spoken of as His word. The prophets have
the expression again and again, and in just the connection in which we would use it as to Scripture.
Passing to the New Testament the use is, if possible, even more unequivocal. "When anyone
heareth the word of the kingdom" (Matt. xiii. 19).
" The seed is the \vord of God" (Luke viii I I). In
both cases it refers to the same thing, the truth of
God, and the word, is the same in the original.
" Moses said, Honar thy father and mother" .
making the word of God of none effect th rough your
tradition" (Mark vii. 10, 13). Now, here we have a
writing of Moses in Scripture-one of the ten commandments-called the word of God. What could
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be plainer? .. The people pressed upon Him to hear
the 'word of God" (Luke v. I). "My mother and
brethren are these which hear the \vord of God and
do it" (Luke viii~ 2 I); see also Luke xi. 28). 11 He
that heareth my ,vonl and helieveth on Him that
sent me, hath everlasting life ,. (J Oh11 v. 24). Here it is
the Word \vho is speaking, but He says "my word."
For similar exan1ples, see John viii. 3 1 , 37, 43, 51,
52, 55 ; John xiv. 23, 24: John xv. 20. It is worthy
of notice that in the gospel of ] ohn where the title
"\Vord" is given to our Lord, we have this constant
use of it as 110t referring to His person. I t seems as
though there v;ere here a special guard against the
misapprehension of which \ve are speaking.
It is well to remark just here that we are confining ourseh es, in all the passages quoted from the
N e\v Testamen t to the Greek \vord Logos, the term
applied to our Lord in John i. I. Also in the passages quoted from the Old Testatnent, the Septuagint (Greek) translation usually gives Logos. There
is another "vord to which we \vill shortly call attention ; but as the question is as to the use of the word
Logos we confine ourselves for the present to that.
Let us briefly note the use of Logos in our Lord's
prayer in John xvii: "They have kept thy logos
(ver. 6); "I have given them thy logos (ver. 14);
Thy logos is truth (ver. 17); those 'who shall believe
on me through their logos (ver. 20). Can we doubt
for a moment that reference to truth and not to a
person is meant in all these? The only one where a
question could be raised is in ver. 17. ''" Thy word is
truth." But compare it with ver. 19, "And for their
sakes r sanctify lnyself, that they also nlight be sanctified though the truth." Our Lord takes His place
7
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in separation on high in order that the truth of this
l11ay be a sanctifying power in the lives of His dis·
ciples. This is God's truth-His \-vord is truth.
Passing now to the rest of the New Testament, \ve
find abundant confirmation of \vhat must now be
plain is the ordinary usage of Scripture. We might
note a few passages in Acts: ., The fonnel' treatise
(logos) have I made n (.l\cts i. I). "They that gladly
received his \vord (Acts ii. 41). "The ,vord of God
grew" (Acts xii. 24; xiii. 5, 7, 44; xix. 20). "I commend you to God, and the word of His grace (Acts
It

xx. ,32).

" N at as though the word of God had taken none
eff~ct (Rom. ix. 6).
• Came the word of God out
from you? " (I Cor. xiv. 36). "Corrupt the word of
GOd"(2 Cor. ii,17). "Nor handling the\vord of
God decitful1y n (2 Cor. iv. 2). "And hath comm itted to us the word of reconciliation" (2 Cor. v.
19). H Let him that is taught in the word, communicate to him that teacheth in all good things" (Gal.
vi. 6). "The word of truth, the gospel of your sal·
vation (Eph. i. 13). " To fulfil the word of God"
(Col. i. 25).
This last is of interest as showing how the expression "word of God" refers to the entire scope of
revelation. Paul was entrusted with that truth which
would complete or round out the entir~ unfolding of
God's thoughts. The Church is the mystery which
was hidden until the last days, when it was brought
out-the last part of that wondrous, divine word of
God.
" Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly" (Col.
Hi. 16). "When ye received the word of God which
ye heard from us, ye received it not as the word of
>I
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lnen, but as it is in truth the ,vard of God, \vhich
effectually \vorketh in you that believe" (r Thess. ii.
13). This is the \vard of the gospel, as \vill be seen
£ron1 I Pet. i. 23. "Being born, not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the yvord of Gau, 'which
li veth and abideth forever." ., I f the ,vard spoken
by angels was steadfast (Heb. ii. 2).
"The ,vord
of God is quick and powerful, sharper than any hvo
edged sword" (Reo. iv. 12). See also Heb. v. 13;
vii. 28; xiii. 7, 22; Jas. i. 18,21, 22, 23; 2 Pet. iii. 5,7.
"Let us not love in word (logos) .. but in deed and
in truth (I John iiL I8)-an intere~ting use of the
\vord \vhich could not possibly be misunderstood.
1'here are nlany more passages, but these surely
are sufficien t to show that the term logos is most
ordinarily to be rendered "word." Only occasionally does it refer to the person of Christ-and that
exclusively 1 've believe, in John's writings, viz. John i.
I, 14; I John i. I; Rev. xix. 13.
'Ve believe a prayerfuI and attentive reading \vill bear us out in this.
There is another vvord (r/lellta) translated" ,vord,"
but it is not so COffilnon as logos. We mention a few
of the passages '''There it occurs: Luke iii. 2; iv. 4;
John iiL 34; viii. 47; Rom. x. 8, 17; Eph. v. 26; vi.
17; Heb. xi. 3; I Pet. i. 25.
These passages are
nearer in use to logos than most of the others. The
difference See111S to be, logos suggests the thought, as
well as the vlord; r/le1Jla the saying, giving special
em phasis to the fonn~the very letter of the word.
We trust sufficient has been said to prove to the
tenderest conscience our privilege to speak in all
confidence of the precious ' , Word of God." What
a solid resting place, what a mine of wealth. Oh for
grace to use it aright and to be sanctified by it.
11
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(Rc\'. xix. 12.)

CHAPTER V.
(Cmttinued from page 65.)

TIle Son of lJfall.
E surely see frOIn all the relations in ,vhich \ve
find this title of Son of Inan,-if even it ·be
that under 'which the Lord takes the Kingdom or
assun1es the judgeship of the human race,-that it
implies (apart from sin and an its consequences)
hl1n1anity in its con1plete likeness to our o\vn. It is
because of this that He is indeed the s'uited judge of
Jl1en. Defect of any kind \vould here be fatal. The
Apollinarian Christ \vould be far removed from likeness to the sons of Inen. The substitution of the
divine for a hnn1an spirit \vould be the deprivation
of that which gives to manhood its distinctive char~cter.
The loss of personality \vould make impossible "the ~lan Christ Jesus;" and thns the" One
Mediator," \vho is this salne blessed "Man," would
disappear fo~ us (I Tin1. ii. 5).
These \vays in \vhich the Lord is presented to us in
Scripture show how near to dual personality we have
to come in any simple apprehension of its statements.
Their very boldness (when we realize who it is that
is spoken of) exhibits a characteristic feature of inspiration, which does not concern itself with mere
nlental perplexities, in matters that are so evidently
beyond us. We cannot fathom the Christ of God.
We can realize how perfectly - divinely - on both
sides He suits us; though we may be quite unable to
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put the two ~:des together. Dual personality \vouId
not suit us; but we \vant One \vho is both perfectly
hU111an and truly divine,-one \vho can sleep in the
stnrnl on the ~ea, and rise and still the stonn. Such
a Saviour ,ye have got-hO\~l good to know it !-if we
can see nothing besides His heart of love that unites
the t\\10 together.
Take, thel), the Lord in I-lis childboou. life in
Nazareth, and think of His 'waxing strong in spirit,
growing in \visdot11 as in stature, in favor with God
and 11lan (Luke ii. 40, 52). Ho\v perfectly is lIe
lnan; huw really within hUlnan linlits; a marvellous
Child, yet a Child, as He is plainly called. \Vho shall
adjust the divine to the human here, on1niseience to
grovving knowledge? Shall \ve atten1pt it? '\Vhat
would it be but to exercise ourselves in things too
high for us, and prove but the pride of our bearts?
Would heart or conscience find deeper rest or satisfaction in Hitn, if we were able to conlprehend what
for all these centuries has been inquired into and
speculated upon, with no more knowledge achieved
at the end than at the beginning?
But assuredly it is the Son of man I find here,-a
Person in all the truth of humanity; and \vho shall
deny me the happiness of drinking in the grace that
has here stooped do\vn to the condition of a child, so
that a child may realize His synlpathy and adore
Him- fo~ His love? Thank God that none can deny
me: it is as open to one as to another; and the love
is as unfathomable in it as is the Person.
The Old Testament, in a passage well.known, but
to which we naturally turn in such a connection
as this, to admire afresh its sublimity and beauty,
brings together in sharpest contrast such oppositions
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as t11 ese. I t is the voice of the Lord to Israel that
've hear in it, but ,ye soon recognize it as familiar to
us. It asks:"'Vhere is the bill of your mother's divorcen1ent,
\vhom I have put away? or \vhlch of 111Y creditors is
it to \Vh0t11 I have sold vou?"
N ay, the Lord is not so poor. " Behold, for your
iniquities have ye sold yourselves; and for your
transgressions is your mother put a'vvay."
And 110W C01l1es out the controversy that He has
with them: "\Vherefore, 'Zt'ltcn I cante, \,ras there no
man? \vhen I called, was there none to ans\ver? Is
My hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or
have I no power to deliver?"
Here is Jehovah Himself COU1e as a Saviour to
them, but there is 110, response; He is not recognized,
or credited \vith power to redeenl. And we kno\v
well when this ,vas: when One canle to His O\VO,
and His own received Hinl not; and thongh, the
power of God "vas in His hand, and He used it for
then1 without stint, yet they vv"ould not believe in His
gracious visi tation.
NO"N He openly declares Hin1self : "Behold, at My rebuke I dry up tl1e sea, and
make the rivers a \vilderness: their fish stinketh
because there is no water, and dieth for thirst. I
clothe the heavens \vith blackness, and make sackcloth their covering.
But it \\Tas not in thif, guise He had come; "and the
voice becomes strangely altered.
It drops into a
softer key, and is now appealingly human:" The Lord God hath given n1e the tongue of the
learned, that I should know how to speak a word in
season to him that is weary: He wakeneth morning
11
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by lTIorning, I-Ie wakeneth lnine ear to hear as the
learner. "
'Ve neeu not for our purpose go further.
The
prophet (loes. and shows us Christ in H is suffering
and rejection plainly enoug-h. I-Iere, however, \ve
have already the contrast Vo.re are seeking-. It is the
Ahnighty who is COl11e in servant's fornl: it is He
who is strangely taking the place of obedience and
acquiring the tongne of the learned for the ministry
of grace to individual need, if the nation at large reject Hiln. For this He becomes Hinlself a learner, and
is \vakened tDorning by morning to "hear ,. as that.
Yet it is the One who dries up the sea and nlakes
the rivers a wilderness. "\¥ho shall put these things
together? For satisfaction to the intellect, no one
can. Yet even the intellect may be satisfied another
way: namely, in the assured conviction of its inability to understand one's own being-to kno\v hOVl
H spirit and soul and body" make up one ll1an.
Is it
so wonderful, then, that there should be nJodes of the
Infinite that baffle us altogether? or that '4 no man
kno\veth the Son but the Father?"
Let us turn reverently to another scene in \vhich
we find Hinl whose name is "'Vonderful "-to the
awful scene of Gethsemane. Here the" cup" which
Hc took upon the cross is causing Hinl ag·ony in the
anticipation of it. Three times He prays that, if it
\vere possible, it might pass from Hiln; and to this
He adds the v..rords so fan1iliar to us, "not l\Jly will,
but Thine be done."
The cup could not pass. He needs must drink it.
But \Nhen we realize it as that which, expressed outwardly by the three hours of darkness, has its inner
meaning in the agonizing cry, "My God, nlY God,
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why hast 'I'hotl forsaken l\le t" we can understand
that it \vas the very necessity of His holy nature that
He shrank fron1 it and could not take it as of His
o\vn \vill, but only as the divine will for Hinl. Here,
surely, we have a perfect and therefore a real, htltnan
\viII. He is as true n1~Ul as any 111an can be; and personally n1an, as such a will must prove Him. 'Ve are
again beyond the limit of cOll1prehension bere, if \ve
say, as \ve must say, "Yes, tu tHe is none the less
divine;" but we are not beyond the limit of enjoyment or of faith.
At the cross we find the cup itself-the a\vful
abandonment; but who shall explain it? Or 'who
shall tell us how He is, a1l through, the l\rlan of faith,
yea the pattern of faith? Shall \ve not rather drop all
such questioning, and believe, \vhere alone belief
finds its opportl1nity,-\vhere ,ve see not?
How grandly the I02nd psalm faces the seeming
contradiction; pu tting it in the strongest \vay in the
mouth of the blessed Sufferer, crying out:"Because of Thine indignation, and Thy wrath:
for Thou hast 11 fted me up and cast me away. My
days are like a shadow that is lengthened; and I am
'withered like grass. . . He \veakened my strength
in the way: He shortened my days. I said, 0 my
God, take tne not a,vay in the midst of my days; Thy
years are throughout all generations."
Thus the contrast between man and God-bet\veen God and man fading away under divine wrath
~is vividly realized.
And no""' conles the answer
of God to Him:"Of old hast Thou laid the foundations of the
earth; and the heavens are the work of Thy hands.
They shall perish, but Thou shalt continue: and they
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all shall gro\v old as a garment: as a vesture rrhou
shalt change then1, and they shall be changed; but
Thou art the sanle, and Thy years shall have no end. "
Here is God, snffering as a Inan, and at the hand
of God ~ the cross in its deepest ll1ystery is told out:
\ve see that it is recognized, faced, but not explained.
Christ is Hin)self I' the mystery of godliness God
nlanifest in the flesh." And here is all that \ve can
say about it.

(To be Continued.)
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LORD around me oft I find
So llluch to dra\v my heart from Thee;
The in1pulse of the fleshly mind
Is earthward, and \vill ever be.
I ll1ay not love the gaudy sho\v,
Nor \valk in paths of grosser sin,
But to a thousand things below
I give a lodging place within.

But thou didst know me long before
The year my infant life begat;l;
Thou knewest all I know and more
Of that poor heart Thy love has won.
And realizing this I praise
Thy grace 'mid failure so complete,
The mercy that attends n1Y days,
The love that keeps my 'wandering feet.
\Vhen Thou dost bid me hence to rise,
If shame could thell possess Iny heart,
'T would be when first my \vondering eyes,
Lord, behold Thee as Thou art.

o

And as the blissful ages roll
Within that light which ne'er grows dim,
He'll fill the vision of a soul
Forever satisfied \vith Him.
H .. A.

J..
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THE NU MBER SE\lEN.
FE\V exanlples of the use of the nl.llnber seven
in the Bible, and its division into three and
four, and into four and three-and s0111etilnes
an eigh t added-brough t together, \vill presen t to the
sober mind, a bright evidence of God's voice in 1-lis
,vUI'd, plain enough to confound the infidel.
1. After God has covenanted three till1es with
Abram - Abram silent - the divine sovereignty of
grace - (Gen. xii. i; xii. 7; and xiii. 14) a group
of four more covenants, begins \vitb "after these
things (Gen. xv, xvii, xviii and xxi. 12), in which
Juan responds in faith or in doubt each tinle-the
\vho1e seven suggesting" by grace (3) through faith
(4). Then after the seventh \ve have again the"after these things" (xxii. I) and then follows the
eighth and final covenant when Isaac is received in
a figure from the dead ;-who could have arranged
this but God?
2. Joseph COllllllUnicates 1uz'th Izis brei Itrcll th ree
times in the land-(t\vice about his clrearns and a
third time when put in the pit,) and four tinles the)!
C011le to /tint long afterwards in Egypt, and the eighth
and last time when Jacob has passed away (Gen. l.
Is)-new creation blessing for Israel, through a rejected Saviour when natural hope through descent
has perished.
3. In Lev. xxiii., seven "set tillles
are proclaimed. The Sabbath,-the Passover, etc., First·
fruits, and Pentecost. Then a long interval until
the seventh Illonth, when there are three more mentioned - trumpets, day of atonen1ellt, and taberna·
cles; the latter th ree the recall, the repen tance and
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establishlnent of Israel. If \ve apply this latter
" three" individually, it tells of the work ill us,
whereas the first four speak rather of the \vork for
IfS.
\Ve lllight have thought the "three" ~tnd the
"four" \vo111d have been reversed, but there are
depths to be sounded in Scripture.
As to the first four \ve have:
1St. The Sabbath-Gad's rest that remains to be
reached in eternity.
2nd. The Passover and feast of unleavened bread
as the way to reach this rest, that is redell1ption and
a h01 y ·walk.
3rd. First-fruits, Christ risen, and4th. Pentecost, the offering of the Church; these
two joined to one another, as the former two by the
cli viding 'words "and Jehovah spake un to ~t[oses."
Then, as above, the latter three referring to Israel
in the future.
4. In Sanl. xvi, seven sons of Jesse pass before
Sallluel, before David appears-the eighth, type of
the risen Christ,-as Israel's and the world's hope.
The first three sons are named, the latter fonr are not.
S. Passing over the occasion when the devil takes
the Lord up into a lllountain ;-the Lord in His path
of service is seven times in the mount before the
cross in l\'latthew's Gospel, and an eighth tin1e
\vhen risen fron1 the dead. The latter three times
before the cross He is on the Mount of Olives.
6. In ~latt. xiii, \ve kno\v how the first four parables show the 7.uorld-'Zuide aspect of the Kingdolll of
heaven (of Christendoll1), and then how after they go
into the house the Lord unfolds to them the latter
three-Cod's' cstilnate of ·what is good in the King--

uom.
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7. In the 3d chapter of Acts, Peter presen ts the
Lord to us in seven characters; as the Servant (J. N.
D. 's translation) ver. 13, as in :;VIark; the IIoly and
Just one, ver. I4~ as in Luke and ~latthew; the
Prince
Author of Life, ver. 15, as in ] oh11.
This one so ll1anifested in the zuorld, in this fourfold way, they had" denied" and" killed." But the
decree of God had declared that He would suffer; the
prophets spoke of Him, Peter tells us, as the Christ,
ver. J 8, as a Prophet ver. 22, and as Abrahanl's
"Seed". ver. 2s-thus in tlzree characters, as announced in Divine purpose of old, and in four as 11laJltlested tZ/llong lJlfn.
8. In I Cor. iii. 22, we have as a brother has
noticed a remarkable seven, and an eight. " For all
things are yours~ \vhether (1St) Pdul who plants; or
(2nd) ApoUos who seconds (waters); or (3d) Peter, a
stone, (the ten1ple suggested) a beautiful suggestion
under the Divine nnmber, like Leviticus. So far we
have persons. Now follows a group of four tllings,
or (4th,) the \vorld; or (5) life (plainly responsibility
and Gud with us); or (6) death-the well-known number of evil and its terrible work-but victory through
grace; or (7) "things present~'J and a good seven
completene~~-and now we have an eight, "or (8)
things to con1e."
How in a single verse we have thus tbe wondrous
exact numerical structnre that pervades the Bible,
and stamps it as the handywork of none but God,
a " three" and "fOl-Ir" added, and at "eight" each
word or phrase having its n1eaning according to the
number of its place with unerring exactness, and
filling our hearts with Divine blessing,-" open thy
mouth and I will fill it." How the humble can re-
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pose in God while the ll1en of this world are grop~
ing in thick darkness. N ate "the \vorld under its
nUlnber fOllr.!
9. In 2 Pet. i. 5. the seven things to be added
to faith, or to to be had in our faith, are plainly four
and three. 'Tirtue, kno\vledge, tern perance, patience,
four things ill us. Then we have added three things
as to our attitude, towards God and to\vards n1engod1 iness, brotberly love, and love, clearly a four
pI llS three again.
10. In Hebrews the blood of Christ is spoken of
just seven times. I st. (Chap. ix. 12.) "By His own
blood has entered in once for all into the (holy of)
holies, having found an eternal redetnption."
2nd. Ver. 14, "hovv much rather shall the blood of
Christ-who by the eternal Spirit offered Himself
spotless to God-purify your conscience froln dead
\varks to worship the li ving God," like Israel in
Egypt, in Exod us - set free from fruitless toil of
bondage to the world-the conscience purified. "from
dead works to "worship the living God." This is re
demption enjoyed.
3rd. In x. 19, we have "boldness by the blood of
Jesus to enter into the holiest, truly, a tllird as Leviticus-the divine nutllber-access to God.
4th. \T er. 29. "Of how much sorer punishnlent
shall he be thought \vorthy who hath trodden under
foot the Son of God and hath counted the blood of
the covenant wherewith he \vas sanctified, an unholy
thing." Man tested and found wanting, the ''i.iJorld's estimate of the Son of God, and the world'.r judgment.
5th. Chap. xii. :24, 4' We are come . . . to Jesus
the Mediator of the new covenant to the blood of
sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of
It
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Abel. See that ye refuse not Hilll that speaketh."
Here we have plainly the meaning of five-God with
us, and \ve having to answer to Hin1.
6th. Chap. xiii. 12.
'Vherefore Jesus also that
He nlight sanctify the people \vith His OW11 bloodsuffered \vithout the gate. Let us go forth, therefore,
unto Him \vithout the calnp, hearing his reproach."
Truly, \Ve have here victory-over awful lYianifestation of evil.
The world is ever the sanle. Let us not be deceived. :!VIay vve expect and rejoice in the reproach
of Christ, and dread the vlorId's favor.
7th. Chap. xiii. 20. " N O\V the God of peace that
brought again fr0111 the dead our Lord Jesus-that
great shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of
the everlasting covenun t, 111ake you perfect in every
good \vork to do His will, \vorking in yon that
which is well pleasing in His sight through Jesus
Christ, to \VhOlll be glory forever and ever, Amen. tt
"The blood of the eternal covenant and God
making His people "perfect in every good \vork"
-God \vha wrought this perfect \vork, \vorking in us
what is "veIl pleasing in His sight, making us perfect to do His \vill through Jesus Christ, to whon1
be glory forever and ever, Amen !~this is perfection.
May it he our joy to yield ourselves to Him, who
\vorks in us so mightily, with fear and trembling.
1vlay these few examples of Godts handywork in
His \vard, lead out our hearts in joyful worship,ancl
111ay we search the Word and explore our possessions
Gen. xiii. 14- 18 , Prov. ii. 45·
E. S. L.
U

tt

[While not wishing to express dissent frol11 what
is brought before us in the above article, \ye would
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also sl1gge~t that the fnll value of the numerical
order can best be seen, in a continuous portion of
Scripture, where the variou~ parts blend bartnoniously together, \vhile preserving the individual
characteristic indicated by its nun1ber and place in
the \vhole. This gives us et conception of the beauty
of that Word whose every jot and tittle speaks of a
perfection \vorthy of its divine Author. ED.]
Lord had been charged with receiving sinners, as though His ministry did not secure righteousness, but gave ~iberty to evil.
Of course He rnight have pleaded various ans\vers
to this. He might have defended His grace to sinners on the ground of the necessity of the case, or
on the ground of God's glory. But 1n Luke xv, from
beginning to end, in each of these loveljr parables, He
vindicates it silnply on the ground of tlte joy that He,
and the Father, and all Heaven itself, were finding in it.
Only think of this, beloved. If the Lord God be
asked a reason for His ways of salvation ,vith you
and tne, He says He takes delight in them: they
Inake Hin1 and His glorious habitation to rejoice.
Let us cherish the thought deeply in onr souls-the
gospel of our peace is the spring of joy to Him ,vho
planned and accomplished it ; that our God has done
nothing less than this, laid tlte scene of His own happiness in our salvatioJl, as the parables of Luke xv.
testify to US.-J. G. H.
THE

AN ENERGV of love ever goes ont if the Spirit of
Christ is really there. I cannot see a person perishing and not feel.
The Spirit of love cannot look
upon perishing sinners, and not care for them.-J.N.D.
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FAITHFULNESS FOR GOD.
Rev. i i. 24-29.

HE seven churches in proconsular Asia mentioned in Rev. i. 'were to learn, through the
letter sent to each (ii., iii.), and to be listened to
by all who had the hearing ear, that the Lord Jesns
Christ was possessed of intitnate knowledge concerning each and all of them. Their state, their circumstances, their fu ture, and the special ministry suited
to each, are treated of in these different epistles.
False apostles had appeared at Ephesl1s.
The
assembly had tried thenl, and had found them liars
(Rev. ii. 2). Tribulation and poverty characterised
the assembly at Snlyrna, and further trial of persecu tion was in store for them (9, 10). In Pergamos,
"There an assembly existed, Satan's throne was found.
So idolatry, with all its concomitant vices, was rampant in that city, and was working its way among
the Christian community, though its adherents were
still in the minority (13, 14). In Sardis, spiritual
deadness prevailed (iii. I). In Philadelphia, though
their strength \vas small, yet faithfulness to Christ
distinguished them (iii. 8). In Laodicea, the whole
corn pan y, it \\'ou] d seenl, "vas con ten ted to go on
without the presence and countenance of Christ. He
was outside of them, who ,vere glorying in their
assutned wealth; rich in their own estimation, increased with goods, and having need of nothing, yet
really the 'wretched and the miserable one, and poor,
and blind, and naked (iii.17).
In Thyatira, to \vhich we would especially turn,
idolatry was working with dire effect. In Pergamos,
a few had been ensnared. In Thyatira, the bulk of
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the asselnbly had given in to it. So that \vhich in
the Old Testament is termed an aboulinatiou to
Jehovah \vas openly tatlgh t in Thyatira, and unblushingly practised by professing Christians therein
(ii. 20). Moreover, contrary to nature and to Chris.
tian teaching (I Tiln. ii. 12), a \V0111an \vas suffered to
lead them into all that evil. Jezebel, as she is called
-an orninous name-was allo\ved by the angel to
teach and to seduce the Lord's servants to comnlit
fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols. A
fe\\r things the Lord had against the angel in Perga1110S (H. 14).
Not a few*' had He against the angel
in Thyatira ; yet, ere notifying \vhat they were, He
acknowledges all the good that He can: "I kno\v thy
works, and charity, and faith, anti service, and thy
patience, and the last ,varks (so \ve should read) to
be luore than the first" (ii. 19). Ho,,,, gracious was
this! What Cl Master He is! If reproof must be
adn1inistered, and that a sharp one, He would show
that He has not forgotten, and will not forget anything of which He can speak with approval. The
crying evils allowed did not obliterate the remembrance of their charity, faith, service, and patience,
and this l~st is spoken of as being more than the
first.
Nevertheless, how had the enemy triumphed in
Thyatira ! If Philadelphia was to be wholly for
Christ, Thyatira Satan ,vould try to gain over for
himself; and where seduction failed, false accusations
should be raised, if possi bIe, to harass and to silence
the faithful. Thus the conflict between Satan on the
one hand, and the Lord on the other, was still going
III

In verse 20, "a few things
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shoulu be struck out.
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on. Centuries ago that began; and for cen hIries, ,ve
111\lst still \vrite, has it continued.
The enemy would, if possible, \vipc out all remembrance of God, and }Jut an end to all true service for
Hhn by saints on earth. Titne after time, it has
seen1ed as if he ,vould effect this. Yet he has not
succeeded. 'Vhat a matter of interest is this for all
trne Christians. For \vhatever n1ay be the strength
of the current agall1st the truth of God, if many
should be carried a\vay by it-and, if for a tiule, it
might appear as if no one could \vithstand it~God
has preserved, and \vill ahvays preserve, a testin10ny
on the earth \vh tch the power of evil shall not over·
come.
Before the flood th is was seen; since the
flood it has been the same.
In antediluvian days, iniquity abonnued. Corrnption \vas \videspread and deep. Restraint seems to
have been unknown, for the sword of government
was an'institution, we believe, of post-dilnvian times
(Gen. ix. 6). Yet, in the midst of general corrnpticn
and unrestrained wickedness, Enoch walked with God
(Gen. v. 24). A fanlily man, and, it may be, alone
in his fanlily, he nevertheless walked with God.
Family ties, domestic relations, were not suffered to
divert him from the path of faithfulness. And twice
over in his history, which is all comprised in a few
verses (v. 19-24), it is stated that he walked 'with
God.
For three hundred years that characterised
him.
Years after his translation, when iniquity abounded,
and, probably, was on the increase, another man appeared on the scene-his great-grandson, narned by
Lamech his father, N oah. He, too, walked with

God (vi. 9), but in what circu.mstances was he here?

The word of revelation instructs liS: ., The earth also
\vas corrupt before God, and the earth was filled \vith
violence. And God looked upon the earth, and behold it \vas corrupt: fOT all flesh had corrupted his
,vay upon the earth (Gen. vi. I I, 12). Success
seenlcd almost \vithin the devil's grasp.
God ll1Ust
act in jndgtnent against the evil doers, and man be
s\vept off the earth. Such, doubtless, \vas 11i5 expectation. A 'whole creation \vonlc1 thus be destroyed,
and that by the fiat of the Creator, \vho had been
well pleased with it as it came forth fron1 His hands.
But N"oah, just one lnan in all the earth, "Noah
found grace in the eyes of the Lord" (vi. 8). \Tiolence
and corruption rampant on every side; nevertheless,
Noah, in the midst of it, \vas kept faithful to God.
"Thee have I seen righ teo1.1S before Me in this
g-eneration" \vas the divine attestation of that Inan's
uprightness of \valk. To be popular in that Jay, men
had need to go \vith the strealTI. To stem the tide,
of course, exposed the individual to sneers and reproaches frOl11 acquaintances and cotenlporaries. A
solitary testimony in the nlidst of such corruption \vas
that \vhich none could ll1aintain apart from divine
grace. Enoch, in his day, kept his place and maintained his faithful \\ralk; Noah, in his day, did the
sanle. Had the enemy really triunlphed? No; and
he could not as long as Noah renlained alive on the
earth. Walk, not doctrine, was, of course, the distinguishing feature of that day; and these two men
exhibited it as they 'walked with God.
Obedient to God, Noah built the ark, and, entering
into it with his falnily, he and they were saved fronl
destruction. Thus the race was preserved from extinction, whilst those who dared not to be singular,
11
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and, probably desired to be popular, \vere drowned
in the waters of the floo(~, and swept out of the scene
altogether. God had a 'way of acting of which the
enenlY had no inkling.
\Vickec1ness, unrestrained
wickedness, Jll ust be dealt \vith, and so it \vas; for
He is righ teous and holy. But the hU1l1all race was
preserved £rorn extermination, and Noah and his sons
came forth from the ark to people afresh the earth.
God, righteous in punishing the ungodly, \vas righteous also in saving N oah.
Passing over centuries, we reach the days of Elijah,
God's faithful and special witness in the tinle of
Ahab and Jezebel. Alone by Carmel had he stood
for God on that ulemorable day when he confronted
the four hundred and fifty prophets of Baal, and four
hundred prophets of Asherah, the female di vinity
patronised by Jezebel. Eight hundred and fifty to
one! Was the enemy to triumph? Had Jezebel succeeded in drawing all Israel into apostasy'f Let Elijah
be killed, and her purpose must he effected.
Deep indeed had the evil penetrated among the
people! One nlan for God in all that corn pan y by
Carmel, with a multitude looking on, and not a solitary voice heard encouraging the prophet of God.
Idolatry was rampant, certainly. The worship of
God seenled alnlost stamped out of Israel. The
conflict, too, seelued to the harassed prophet over\vheln1ing, as He stood afterwards at Horeb, and told
God that he alone had escaped the vengeance of the
enraged queen.
Had the enemy now triumphed?
"I have left Me," God told His servant, "~even
thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not
bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not
kissed him" (I Kings xix. 18).
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The \yay at that time to gain temporal ad vance~
ment, and to be in favor at court, was to profess
to won.;hip Baal. Yet seven thousand there 'were in
Israel who would not purchase advancement at such
a price, and \vho 'preferred the approval of Gael, with
the risk of losing life and substance, to the smile of
Jezebel. Seven thousand had been kept withstanding
her allnrements to idolatry. And soon would it be
denlonstrated how fatal had been the choice of that
queenls dupes; for \\tithin fifteen years of Ahab's
death, and very shortly after her own, the worship of
Baal ,vas destroyed out of Israel by Jehu 'when king
(2' Kings x. 27). A great sacrifice to Baal was
appoin ted; all his adherents attended, and all of
thelll were slain.
From that date \ve read of no king in Israel VJho
favoured that worship and sought its re-establish~
111ent. It ceased in Israel,* though the calves were
still worshipped at Dan and at Bethel.
Jezebel's
efforts to obliterate the recognition of the true God
utterly fajled, and the worship that she had fostered
and forwarded was destroyed out of Israel.
The
hope of temporal advancement-a snare \vhich,
doubtless, had drawn many aside~whatwas it worth,
when Jehu destroyed at one blow the adherents and
priests of Baal? \Vho thinks now of Jezebel's prophets ,"vho ate at her table? Who holds any in honor
Who, when in life, had desired and enjoyed her favor?
But who does not admire Elijah's. boldness at Carmel, as \vell as Micaiah's faithfulness before Ahab?
(I Kings xxii.). Who does not hold in respect that
company of seven thousand, kept by divine grace

* Out of Israel,

JUdah.

we have said, for it was not destroyed Qut

of
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throughout that dark and perilous time of unabashed
apostasy?
Dark and perilous tinles those were for the faithful
in the land; yet a retnnan t \vas preserved. Darker
and 1110re difficult tinles are yet to come, \vhen the
beast of Rev. xiii., upheld by Satanic po\ver, and
seconded by the false prophet of that same chapter,
will exercise in the \vestern part of the Roman enlpire
unchecked sway for 1,260 days, or forty and two
111011 ths.
Dark indeed ,,,ill be that time, for the
ene01Y ,vill ll1ake his grand effort to efface from all
under the sway of the bea~t any recognition of the
true Goel, substituting the worship of the beast under
the lead of the fube prophet for the worship of God.
Will he succeed? Reading Rev. xiii, it would
appear as if success tllllst at last cro\vn his efforts;
for the very necessaries of life, and the permission to
trade, \vill be denied, as far as the influence of the
false prophet n1ay extend, to all and any who refuse
to worship the ilnage of the beast-a time of trial
and of Satanic power that \vill be, such as has never
been experienced since 1l1an has been on the earth.
Satan's masterpiece will have appeared, and his last
card, to use a common expression, will have been
played, the prelude to the deadly struggle to keep
the Lord Jesus out of this part of His inheritance
purchased" by H is blood.
Will the devil gain his object? If, reaching the
close of the chapter above-mentioned, the reader
should think so, the opening of the next chapter
proclaims the discomfiture of the enemy. For, at the
end of that awful time, there will be found on earth a
company of 144,000 who, kept faithful throughout it,
are to be with the Lamb on Mount Zion (Rev. xiv.
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God \vill keep alive a testimony on earth in
that day against the abounding apostasy. How encouraging is this reflection for saints at all tin1es, and
not the least so for those in our day, \vhen theories
are rife, and so readily taken up, subversive of real
belief in the inspiration of the \vri ttcn ",Vord.
N OV1, to come back to Rev. ii., \'le learn what could
and did take place in Christian times, and even in
the ap'Jstolic age. A Jezebel at Thyatira was carrying things \vith a high hand. The bulk of the Christian professors in that assem bI y had succu ill bed to,
Of, at all events, had allo\ved free scope for her teaching. She seemed about to triumph, and would have
triuluphed, had 110t a cOlllpany, called '~the rest in
Thyatira," persistently refused her corruptions. A
conlpany, probably not a large one, \vithstood all
blandishments and all efforts to seduce them. Again,
then, the enemy was checked; he could not carry all
before him.
Now, what makes this portion so interesting is the
lninistry of Ch rist to those faithful ones, whilst Jezebel
,vas teaching and seducing the Lord's servants. We
have learnt of two men in the antediluvian world who
were faithful, and walked with God in the midst of
wickedness rampant on all sides. We have reminded

the reader of those in Ahab's day who had not bowed
the knee to BaaL Bnt here \ve get not only a notice
of the existence of faithful ones in Thyatira, but also
the nlinistry of the Lord to encourage and to sustain
them in their faithfulness. By the light of Christian
revelation they walked~ and that was enough for
guidance (Rev. ii. 25). But He would show His
interest in them, and tnanifest that He was not unmindful of the conflict in which they were engaged.
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So, jirst, He addresses thenl personally: "Unto you
I say, the rest in Thyatira.
He took special notice
of those \vhOnl Jezebel failed to sed nce; and, sending
in this letter to the angel a Inessage, the 11lessageis
addressed dirl'ctly to them. Ho\v cheering mnst this
have been. \Tilified indeed they were. As tools of
the enemy ,"vere they held up before the world. The
Lord kne\v all that, and here speaks of it, but to repel
that \vicked accusation. The depths of Satan they
were said to know. A terrible accusation was this for
true saints to lie under. How often since that day has
the enemy sought thus to misrepresent those whom he
could not corrupt. A devilish device, indeed! For a
tinle these had en cl llred i 1. Now it came ou t that the
Lord on high \vas not ignorant of it. Jezebel might
assert it; her follo\vers In igh t endorse it; the allgel
migh t suffer it; bu t the Lord distinctly refused it.
He undertook their cause. He cleared them of the
charge: "'Vho have 110t known the depths of Satan,
as they speak" (vel'. 24). His word nlust settle that
controversy. None can speak after Him. He speaks;
the cause is ended.
Next. He is coming: H Till I COlTIe 11 (24). What
words for the faithful to hear! His promise of return
holds good, He will fulfil it. But what words for
Jezebel to be inforlned of. Her reign must end. Her
Judge will appEar. What vvords, too, for the angel to
hear, who had suffered Jezebel's ways and had not
refused to al.low her teaching.
Furllter. Of the future of the faithful the Lord
speaks. It may be that sonle had sought to shake
their constancy by the foolish thought of the loss of
influence with their fellows in thus making themselves singular. What a snare has this been, and may
I!
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still be! But influence! ';Vhat can eq 11 al that here
promised the overcorner? Power over the nations,
and to rule them with a rod of iron. \Vho can now
exercise such influence? The faithful "will exercise
this in the future, for they \vill reign ,,,ith Christ;
and no blessing in store for Christians \vill they lack,
for, the Lord will give them the morning star, that is,
to share in the blessing of His return for 1-lis people
\vhen He comes in to the air.
In this way Christ 111inistereu to the faithful in
'rhyatira in John's day. He had observed them, and
He let them know it. He vindicated them, and
Jezebel should hear of it. He told them of their
future, and all should learn about it. He \vas coming,
too, for His faithful ones, to take them out of this
scene to be on high \vith Himself. Such a ministry
as this tllust have been to them like cold water to a
thirsty soul-a cordial indeed, bringing no evil in its
train; a con1fort, too, and a spring of joy of which the
\vorld could not deprive thenl. Was such n1inistry
only for that day? It will hold good for any in the
present tinlc \vho find themselves in circunlstances
similar to "the rest in Thyatira."
C. E. S.
(Wol'ds'in Season.)

ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
11.-Is the worship expressed in a hymn we may be
singing in the assembly acceptable to the Father, if the heart
and mind are not going on with the voice? For example, if
dUl"iug the singing of a hymn, my soul and spirit went out in
adoration as my voice went on with verses one and two, but
during the singing of the thi'l'd verse, my mind llas been turned
to something else, and my voice goes on with the singing, does
Ex. xxviii. 36-38, teach that Christ would present to the Father
the worship expressed in the third verse? Does the infinite
value of the sin-offering not only atone for sin) but make all our
QUES.
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worship acceptahle, though part of it i~ not the Roul and spirit
gOlng out to God, on account of Llle mind being occupied with
som~thing else than the voice may be expressing.
ANs.-\Ve mO£olt unhesitatingl.y ~ay that no worship save that
in ~pirit and in truth can possibly be acceptable to God. Otherwise unconverted people could offer acceptable praise. True
our Great High Priest offers our feeblest praises to God in all
the value of His precious person, and on the ground of His atolling work, bears the iniquity of our holy things. If the miocnuls
wandered, as, alas! it is prone ~o do, He, in grace, offers that
portion which has been more than mel'e lip sel'Vice. But to can
that worship which is but the vacant voice would indeed be taking carnal ground.
While upon this SUbject we may be permitted to call attention
to the singing of hymns. If rcal~ no exercise is more delightful
and elevating; bnt it is easily SUbject to abuse. Without much
exertion one may give out a hymn which is perhaps beyond the
s:.tate of those who are to !Sing it. Nothing can be more deadening to the conscience than giving utterance to Rentiments which
do not express the tl'ue condition of the soul-to declare the
deepest love for Christ, the intensest longing for His coming i to
state experiences which are not true-these, in plain language,
are uttering falsehoods to God. Far be it from us to check the
feeblest whisper of praise, but we ask, Is there not a danger of
singing hsmns as a matter of course? We would affectionately suggest a deeper exrl'cise of conscience and mOl'C waiting
upon God in these matters.
There would probably be less
singing, and more praise .
the publican say, ,. God meet me at the mercyseat! " or, ;. God be merciful to me the sinner! "
AN8.-The literal rendering would be "God be propitiated
unto me," but not the" mercy-seat." "The sinner" is correct,
and suggestive, as though there were but one sinner, so far as
he was concerned,
.QUES. 12.-Did

QUES. 13.-" What

version is it that says,

cc

Show !o'rth the

Lord's death"?
ANS.-" We know of no version which inserts "forth" which
is probably an unconscious adaptation from the Psalms: "Show
forth His salvation." The literal rendering is, ;'Ye announce
the I... ord's dea.th, till He come."
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" A nd upon flis luad 'lucre 1Jlany crOZVlls."
(Rev. xix. ]2.)

( Continued from page 95.)

CHAPTER VI.

The" Second Mall."
F the title of the Lord as Son of man sho\vs the
continuity of hl1ll1anity in Him with hUlllanity
as found in men in general, -body, soul, and
spirit truly llU1Jlall,-there is all the more need for
us to realize on the other side the uniqueness of this
humanity in Hitll,- the wondrous ne,v step that
humanity has gained in the Person of the "l\1an,
Christ Jesus. "
\iVe nlClY say, and rightly say, that if \ve kno\v Him
as the" 'Vord tnac1e flesh," we know Him necessarily
as the ·U nique Man, peerless and apart from every
other. That is true, indeed, but it is not all the truth.
We could not in fact, if this \vere all the truth, speak
of llluJlanity having gained a step in Him. He \vould
be simply alone in this: in tltis sense He could have
no "brethren;" the deity raying through His nlanhood could not be partaken of, as is plain: in this
respect He ll1USt be ever alone.
But Scripture does not leave us to such a conclusion. I t joins together two titles that are His as
man, and as a unique man, in such a way as to assure
Us of our gain in this very uniqueness ;-of our manhood being by divine grace raised to a new plane in
Hin1, so as to make Him in a peculiar sense" Firstborn an10ng rnany brethren" (Rom. viii. 29). These
two titles are '~the Second Man," and the "Last
Adam, "-the antitypical parallel, (and so necessarily

I
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contrast) with the" first Iuan Adaul (J Cor. xv. 45,
47). As the first man was head of a race, and not to
remain alone, but to be in fact a "first-born among
many brethren," so is it also \vith the" Second Man."
He is to be such, Head of a race, a race of tnen, but
a 1lew race; and it is said as to Hinl "the Last
Adam, " because there is 110 other Adanl to succeed
Him, as ,vith the first man. In Him God's thought
as to man is conlpletely fulfilled, and His heart completel y satisfied.
But it is not of the Last Adatll that \ve are no\v to
think, but of the Second Man as such: "Second," as
a new order of man, in contrast (as is here seen) with
the First: "the first nlan is of earth earthy; the Second Man is of heaven." Corresponding to this, "the
first man Adaln \vas nlade a living soul; the last
Adam was made a quickening spirit.
These differences \vill be found to be in relation to one another:
"as is the earthy such are they also that are earthy,
and as is the Heavenly, such are they also that are
heavenly; and, as \ve have borne the image of the
earthy, we shall also bear the image of the Heavenly."
I t is the failure of the first man which has nlade
way for the Second; but the Second it is who alone
developes God's thought from the beginning, and
justifies fully His delights in the sons of men. It is
not with the failed first tnan merely that the Second
is put in contrast, but with the first also, as here,
apart from any failure.
Tpe earthy typifies the
heavenly; but in every type the contrast is as plain
as the resemblance.
Man is a microcosm, the \vorld in little, in 'which
is embodied all that went before him, which in him
is raised also to its full natural perfection. He is the
tt
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cro\vn and epitome of it all. And nature rises np to
hitn in successive steps of progress, each retaining
\vhat has gone before, while it transcends it.
In
the whole series God's principle of advance is made
so plain, that, vvhilc \ve cannot predict, at any point
at \vhieh \ve stop, just 'what ill ay be (or whether
anything nlay be) beyond it, yet \ve are prepared to
estinlate it \vhen it conles, and trace the unity of the
divine handiwork, and see ho\v the end has been before Hiul fronl the beginning, and how one blessed
purpose runs through all. I t may not be in vain
for us, even with such a theme as ,ve have now before
us, to look back to the beginning, before man himself
\vas upon the earth, and learn fronl nature itself
\vhat it 111ay teach us of the supernatural, and how
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ has
ruled throughOll t the ages.
Scripture testifies to a gradual developlnent of creation up to man; whether we see in it the ilnmense
periods which science claims for such development, or
just six literal days, or \vhether, perhaps, we may be
pennitted to believe that both vie\vs have a measure
of truth in them, and one need not exclude the other.
Any \vay, a developtllent there is,-from inorganic
to organic, through the plant and animal up to man.
So plain is this that Moses has been claimed as an
evolutionist on this account. Progress he certainly
believes in; and if we look at it with sufficient care,
a very orderly progress we shall find it; and its four
divisions of nature can better justify themselves than
the three which people con1monly believe in, by vvhich
man is sunk into the anitnal nlerely, and that which
distinguishes him as man is ignored and set aside.
" Divisions" we may call them, because Scripture
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clearly distinguishes them as lifeless, living, the animal with life and soul, man with life, soul and spirit.
Each of these takes up into itself vvhat has gone
before it, and adds its o\vn distinctive elelllent of
being, vvhich in the case of the aninHtl and nlun are
distinctly asserted to be a new" creation." It vdll repay us to look n10Te distinct1y at them.
The lifeless or inorganic lies at the botton1 of the
\vhole, and need not detain 11S. I n the crystal it
seems to prophesy the organization \vhieb it never
attains = for there is a bound here ,vhich cannot be
passed. No life except frollt life is the well-ascertained conclusion of science itself.
The plCl:l1t takes up the lifeless into itself, and by
sonle process peculiar to the living thing transforms
it in to the living. Out of this it builds up its tissues,
a n1 ultitude of sn1all cells COln bining in the Inost
marvelous way to construct a most complicated
structure; each filling its place and taking its part,
\vith a division of labor and unity of interest such as
have never been excelled anywhere else. Here is
an instinct before instinct, a wisdom belo\v consciousness) and \vhich cannot belong to these particles of
living n1atter, or in some ways the higher life that
follows it must be a degeneration from it. The life
that has come in is something one cannot definecannot separate by any chemical or other test from
the matter which it permeates and controb in so marvelous a way. The invisible and intangible assumes
here at the start a kind of royal state, yet in service =
110t separating itself fron1 what is lo"rer-Than itself,
but lifting it up and transfonning it. And this is
the progress Scripture shows us to be constantly in
nature. It is not evolution: the lower does not lift
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itself to higher condition; the higher elCluent is not
developed fronl the lo\ver, but stoops to it alld raises
it. Thus already the principle begins to be revealed,
\vhich \\fill carry us on to quite other scenes before
its full po\ver is declared.
Frot11 the vegetable \ve pass on to the anilllal-to
the living soul. '* This is defined, in Gen. i. 30, as
"every thing zvlzeycill there is a living soul." 1"'hat
this "soul" is not the sarne as life is sho\vn by the
very terrn "living which is connected with it. But
the connection shows also that a principle of life is
in it: a life \vhich is no\v on a higher plane than
before. As in the plant life and. n1atter are found
inseparably, so in the animal it is with soul and life.
The "soul" (llcjJheslt, pSlfche) is indeed. the life of the
aniulal,-is the \vord used for it, though it l11eans
ll1tlch tl10re than this, ~nd although there is a distinct
word for life also (cltai, zoc). But the soul is the seat
of the en1otions, instincts, and appetites of the body
-the vvhole sensitive natnre; and \vhile in the anit11al the functions of nutrition and reproduction are
styled by physiologists "vegetative functions," the
distinctly ani111al ones are those of sensation and
voluntary motion. The" living soul that moveth"
indicates both these.
We see, therefore, how by the connection of the
soul with it, life is lifted in the animal to a higher
plane; while soul is not just this higher life itself,
but a new element of being, as expressly indicated
by the term "created, "_" God created every living
It

soul. "
'" A term which the Revised Version, following the older one,
disguises as H living creature," "life,"-to the great detriment
of the sense.
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In lnan, once more ,ve have a distinct addition,
that of spirit,. and by this it is, clearly, tl1at he is
created ill lite illlage of God. For God is Spirit, and
the Father of spirits (Heb. xii. 9). The son is therefore in the Father's image; and in the hU111an spirit,
the mental and 111oral faculties are added to the
instinctive and en10tional ones. But then by this
union the gain of the soul over that of the anill1al
111erely is easily to be seen. The la\v \ve have traced
th us far nlanifests itself again; the soul in its turn
acquires an inseparable union with spirit, by which
it shares in the light of self-consciousness in \vhich
the spirit moves, and becomes partaker also in its
immortality. The beast perishes, but not the soul of
man, which they that kill the body cannot touch. *
'rh us the spiritual la\v nlanifests itself at each step
of progress in creation up to man. It is by tIle abase111ent of tlte lug-Iter to tIle lower tltat all progress is
acco1l1plislzed/ and here redemption is not dimly
shadowed in creation. Christ comes in at the next
step; and in the Second Man the abasemen t of the
Higher to the lower finds its complete exemplification
in the inseparable union of the divine and huulall.
The Eternal Life is linked with hunlanity, and the
Second Man becomes the First-born among many
brethren, the Last Adam-Head of a new race of men.
Contrast there must be, therefore, between humanityas found in the first 1uan and in Christ the Second;
and this, apart from question of the fall. The first
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SUbject is too large to enter into further here. It may
be found more fully considered in "Creation in Genesis and
Geology," pp. 25-35; "Spiritual Law in the Natural World,"
chaps. vii. and vl11; "Facts and Theories as to a Future State,"
chaps. iv-vii.
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tnan ,vas, fronl the beginning," of the earth, earthy;
the Second Man is of heaven." He is born as we are
ne\v- born, by the direct interposition of the Spirit of
God. Not like Adanl, sinlply "made npright," He
is at His birth" that holy Thing," \vho "shall be
ca11ed the Son of God" (Luke i. 35). His nature as
l\lan is the "divine natnre"; and there is not with
Hinl, as there is in us, though born of God,. any contradiction to it. In other respects He does not at first
show His dignity: for sin has come in, and there is
a \vork to be done by Hitll in view of it, \vhich can
only be done in humiliation. He comes therefore,
not in sinful flesh, (that were wholly impossible and
abhorrent to Him), but "in the likeness of sinful
flesh" (Rom. viii. 3). His circunlstances are those of
other men,-intensified ,vheu He COlnes forth to take
up His special 'work. His spotless righteousness interposes no external guard against surrounding evil
in a "rorld to 'Nhich sin has given the character it hns.
He is specifically in it the "Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief." Infliction from God, of course,
there could not be, but only the testimony of fullest
delight on His part in His Holy One; until He
entered that one awful shado\v which at the end of
His course here fell upon Hiln as He canle at last to
the dread place, our place, in which alone He could
lay hold upon us, and bring us out with Himself into
the ligh t of God.
F. W. G.
(To be Continued.)

conscious of all around us, we have to go like
a horse with blinkers, looking straight forward, undistracted; an afflicted and poor people that call upon the
Name of the Lord. He remains the same, and the Word
remains the same.-]. N. D.
\VHILE
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A Feu! Unrevised Notes of an Address by C. C.,
Laclut!e, I si ..4 pril, 1897.
1 lOngs xi. 9-4:3.

NE sonletimes lueets \vith SOIne singular and dis~
couraging cases-cases of individuals who seem
to be clear as to grace, but who are strangely
deficient as to respol1sibility,-people who, when they
have failed, and even when going on in positive evil
and wickedness, we are suprised to note how clearly
they can speak of the counse!s of God and His purposes in grace. So much so that we would think
them enjoying greatly' these precious things of God.
Such fall again and again into sin in various ways,
and I believe the explanation is, they are n10re acquainted with the doctrines of grace than those of
responsibility. It ought not to be so, I am sure. If
'we believe in simplicity the grace of God, we should
be able to believe, in the same simplicity, in the responsibilities of our path down here. rfhe lessons of
these histories of the Kings will help us, I believe.
In David, God brings out His principles of grace,
and at once with these, through his successors, we
find how responsibility attaches to this.
God gave promises to Abraham and when his seed
430 years afterward came into the land, did He give
it to thetn?
No; He said, "You must fight for
every bit of it you possess." His promises to Abrahanl were unconditional, unqualified promises; but
to his seed, instead of that, there was conditional
possession. So with regard to David. He was taken
up just as Abraham was, and God promised him a
throne that was to be his and his seed's after him. Of
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course, in both Abraham and David, we kno\v God's
promises went beyond the present seed, and have
their ultimate fulfilment in Christ. But here though
Solomon be the type of Christ in a certain character,
yet ,ye find \vhen God makes promise to Solomon, He
nlakes condition, and it beconles n1anifest He is putting him on different ground. It is no\v responsibility, not unconditional grace. Let us look at this,
and see how these two things can be consistent and
fit into one another. However Solomon may fail, it
does not at all cancel God's pronlise to David. God
can carry that out even if Solomon does fail. In the
Church it is the same. The Gospel makes us meet to
be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light.
He is going to have the saints with Christ in glory.
Nothing of all the failure of the Church \vill hinder
God's purpose in th"is. The Church is going to reign
with Christ. This is God's counsel and purpose. He
will head up all things in heaven and earth in Him,
and no failure of ours will prevent His accomplishing
the thought of His heart in respect to Christ and the
Church. Precious grace!
But the Church is also set in the place of testimony
and responsibility in this world. Her failure in these
positions is one thing: her title to eternal glory and
to reign with Christ is ancther thing entirely. So we
see how some see but one side of all this, and it hinders proper enjoynlent of heavenly things or a true
walk with God. They can see and accept all the
purpose of God and His counsels with regard to
Christ and the Church, but leave out, alas! their responsibility to walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
they are called, and this accounts for all the weakness
and failure that abound. Looking at the Church in
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its responsibility, ho\v little in telligen t walking before
God there is! ho\v little real faithfulness on all sides,
to-day, as well as in the past history of God's people!
Let ns see about Solomon:First. David is the type of Ch rist as the ,varrior, a
man of \var, not only slaying the giant Goliath and
delivering the nation, but also putting all enemies
under his feet-the Edomites, l\malekites, Syrians,
etc. This is characteristic of hin1. He is a lllan of
war, and thus type of Christ \vha has met the power
of the enemy and wrought deliverance for us, and
who shares, as David, the fruit of His victories-the
victories of His cross-with His people.
In Solomon's reign we have two distinct divisions.
First. As the man of peace, all is quiet and peaceful.
Under hint the people enjoy their possessions. There
is no enemy to disturb the rest and enjoyll1ent, and
in this too we have a type of Christ, not as the warrior· King, but as the King reigning in peace, \vhich
had become his throngh the victories of David. This
enjoyment He shares· ,vith His people, ,vho are
blessed \vith all spiritual blessings in the heavenHes
in Christ, wondrously enriched, and all the po\ver of
the enenlY broken. Every question that can arise,
every charge that can be made by the enen1Y of our
souls, ,is nlet for us by the victorians work of Christ.
But there is a
Second part to the life of Solomon, and it is in this
that we have this subject of responsibility taken up.
. In Deut. xvii. Moses gave instruction for the guidance of a king in Israel. There were four specific
things:1St. He was not to ll1Ultiply horses to himself.
2nd. He was not to multiply wives to himself.
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3rd. He \vas not to nlultiply silver and gold to
hitnself
4th. He \vas to write l1inlself a copy of the book
of the la\v.
No\v here \ve have outlined what the king ,vas
to do, but in SOlOlTIOn vve never hear of his tnaking
himself a copy of the la\v of the Lord or his reading
it, suggesting carelessness of the 'word of God; and
Solo1non himse1f the king setting the example for
the \vhole people, in breaking down the place the
word of God ,vas to have in his heart and nlind. If
there be negligence of the ,vord of God, little interest
in it, it is an easy.thing to take a further step, and
the other things prohibited are all done also. He
has 111any wives, goes down to Egypt for horses, and
nlultiples sil ver and gold to hinlself. There is positive disobedience in all these things, but it is easy if
we ignore God's word, if we do not accept it as the
ligh t shining for our path, and n1ake it the n1an of
our counsel.
But disobedience has its fruits and what do we
find? Take the matter of his wives: the one who
built that wonderful temple and introduced such a
happy condition of things into the kingdom, now is
seen building groves for idols; and bowing down and,
\vorshipping them. But there is more. In the history of Rehoboaln, we find what helps us as to 8010nlon's failure. When J eroboan1 came to him, he
says: "Thy father made our yoke grievous" (xii. 4).
There was evidently a spirit of discontent and murmuring which had been there before, because of
heavy burdens. We can easily see how all this catne
in. Solomon had neglected the word of God. Then
it was easy to multiply wives, and having gone this
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far in the path of disobedience, it was necessary to
gratify and please thenl. They haye c1ainls and
make demands: "He must make places where we
can worship our gods. " He has to yield; and think
of the taxes laid llpon the people to make suitable
places for the gods to the Sidonians and Ammonites
and Moabites and perhaps many others. There was
no cOlnplaint about the building of the tenlple, but
now it is not one grove but many groves, and of necessity this made burdens, heavy burdens upon the
people and so the discontent and munnllring. '\That
a picture, beloved, and how it speaks of how possible
for a child of God to go far astray.
Neglect of the word of God soon leads in to disobedience, and at last getting so far away from God
and Goel '5 things, it is no more at all what at first
was our portion as described in the early part of
Solomon's reign. Now there are enemies cropping
up. First the Edomite. Edam belonged properly
to Israel and refers typically to the flesh in us. We
know how God has given us victory over sin in us.
Romans shows us how we have the victory over the
evil in our own hearts, over the flesh in us.
Under David, a type, this victory was obtained,
and in the early part of Solomon's reign we read of
no Edon1ite rising up. But in this second part we
have this Edomite stirring up himself. Think of it
beloved brethren. How many are worried and perplexed and distressed to find the flesh stirring itself
up. But I say there is a reason for it. The word of
God has been neglected, and not only so, but we have
become disobedient to it perhaps, setting aside its
plainest teaching for our path. Then the flesh (the
Edonlite) says: "Now is my opportunity." Alas!
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how we expose ourselves to the enemy within usthis Edomite-when faith is thus weakened and en~
feebled, because we have not fed it with the manna
furnished by the word of God. But there are also
enemies without, and Resin of Damascus speaks of
the world. He also bestirs himself; and we find
then both things, the Edomite and the Syrian, the
flesh and the world, combining to hinder and harass.
So the world says, when faith is weak and the flesh
awake in us, "now is my time."
Next we have the spirit of division. Jeroboam is
fostering that.
Solomon's practice and life had
brought about a favorable condition for the spirit of
division, and it follows quickly on the track of what
preceded.
Solomon means peace, but now God says to His
people in departure from His word, and in disobedience to it, "it can't be peace now."
So Solomon dies and another takes his place,-another sits on the throne in his stead. All this is full
of meaning for us. 1'he distinction is surely brought
out clearly between the reigns of David and Solomon,
grace and responsibiliy. What loss it was all this
turning away from God, this neglect of the Word,
and its train of evils. It was loss indeed. It is distinctly stated, "The Lord was angry with Solomon,
becal1se his heart was turned away from the Lord
God of Israel, who had appeared unto him twice"
(ver. 9). It was because of his behavior God raised
up these enemies. Neglect and disobedience to His
word brings down His hand upon us, but don't mistake it, beloved brethren, the hand of the Lord upon
us does not mean He has given up His people and
His purposes and counsels concerning them, but it
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does tnean He is not pleased 'with the condition into
which they have fallen, and it is His call to repentance. And it does mean ,ye are suffering great loss.
Solomon is warned that after his departure, God ,\Till
rend his kingdom and his servant shall have the
largest part. Bnt there is not one \vord about his
repentance.
Don't you think the division n1ight
have been averted then if he had repented? I think
so. Nineveh repented in a later day and God put off
the judgment announced by Jonah two hundred
years. Had Solomon repented \vho shall say God
should not have acted in the same mercy to Israel as
to N ineveh. These warnings to Solomon are warn~
ings for us, beloved brethren, that we should not go
on in self-will. Neglect of the word of God brings a
train of sorrow and loss upon us, but who shall say
ho\v much disaster might be averted, how great calamity might be escaped from, by repentance and
return to God?
And beloved, if we Dlay not expect general repentance and return to God and His word, yet we may
seek it individually and find the greatest blessing.
The Lord grant it.
I AM glad that you are making experience of the
value of that inner life which is developed in communion with the Lord. The outward 1ife, however
blessed it be, can never give us that which is here
COffitnunicated. It is the knowledge of Christ that
matures the soul. It is true that to neglect our duties
is not the means to tp2ke progress in it. For He
communicates Himself, and we cannot command
communion outside the path of His will, while in the
accomplishment of that will, we dwell in H is love.
J.

N. D~
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\VORSHIP.
John xii. 1-11.

HE can1e not to hear a sermon, although the first
of Teachers \vas there; to sit at His feet and
hear His \vords (Luke x. 39) was not her purpose now, blessed as that was in its proper place.
She came not to make her requests known to Him.
Tilne \vas, vvhen, in deepest snbn1ission to His will,
she had fallen at- His feet, saying, "Lord if Thou
hadst been here, my brother had not died" (J ohn
xi. 32); but to ponr out her supplications to Hitn as
her only resource, was not no\v her thought, for her
brother was seated at the table.
She can1e not to meet the saints, though precious
saints 'were there, for it says, "Jesus loved Martha
. . . and Lazarus" (J ohn xi. 5). Fellowship with
them was blessed likewise, and, doubtless, of frequent
occurrence; but fellowship was not her object nov{,
She can1e not after the ,veariness and toil of a
'week's battling with the world to be refreshed from
Him, though, surely, she like every saint h~d learned
the trials of the wilderness; and none more than she,
probably, knew the blessed springs of refreshment
that were in Him.
But she came,-when the \vorld was about to express its deepest hatred of Him (ver. I), to pour out
what she long had treasured up (ver. 7), and of
much value (ver. 5), upon the person of Him whose
love had made her heart captive, and absorbed her
affections.
It was not Sitnon the leper, not the disciples, not
her brother and sister in the flesh, but her Lord that
~ngaged her attention now.
Jesus filled her soul-
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her heart and her eye were on H£I1Z, and her hands
and feet \vere subservient to her eye and to her heart,
as she "anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped His
feet with her hair.
AuoratioD, homage, worship, blessing, was her one
thought; and that in honor of the One who was" all
in all " to her ;-such worship, how refreshing to Him!
The ungodly (ver, 4) and the un spiritual (Matt.
xxvi. 6-9) might murmur, but He upheld her cause,
and showed how He could appreciate and value the
grateful tribute of a heart that knew His worth and
preciousness, and could not be silent as to it. A
lasting record is preserved of what worship really is
by the One who accepted it, and of the one who
rendered it.
Be it ours now, dear reader, from hearts filled with
the Holy Spirit, to break upon Him our spiritual box
of ointment,-in worship, in praise, and thanksgiving as is meet. -Selected.
tI

OUR LORD'S BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION.
(From the Numerical Bible, Notes on Matt. iil.12-iv.ll.)
3.

THEportallt
third section gives us now therefore, in brief hnt all imwords, the manifestation aud anointing of the King,

who is also, as we have seen, even ill that character the
Savioul', He now comes forth frolD Hi~ private into His public
life, to take up the wondrous work fm' which He alone is competent.
Al tllongh not historically so, yet in its significance here,
the missioll of the Baptist ends where Christ begins His public
ministry.
"Then cometh Jesns from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be
baptized of him." There is nefinite pnrpose and meaning then,
in this baptism j and yet, from what \'\,e have seen of its ellaracter
as John proclaims it, it, is the last thing that we should have imagined possible for the Lord, to be baptized of Jobn. John himself thinks so: he is startled, e"en to refusing it : I' but John forbad
Him, saying, 1 have need to be baptized of Thee, and earnest Thou
w me?" In fact there has been the wides.t misunderstanding
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among Christians of this act eYer since; and we need to look at
it earnestly and reYerently, in order (if it may be) to find the
track where 80 many have gone astray. We shall not need, however, to discuss the conflicting Yie,vs that have been taken. It will
he more profitable to enquire directly for oUI'selves what Scrip~
ture lllay give us with regard to it. There is, it is true, 110 direct
exphmation j the IJord's words ill repl.v to John, ,. Suffer it to be
so 1IOW, for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness," re~
qnire themselves to be set in the light of related facts, before, as it
seems, we shall he able to apprehend them. Let us start with
SOlUe of the plainest of these, and see what light they may throw
11 poll the mat tel'.
It is clear that this baptism of Christ by John lies at the entrance of His public ministry. Before this, with the exception of
the notices of His birth, and the one incident. of His youth which
Luke recalls, the silence of the Gospels with regard to His life np
to this time, ""lJen He is abont thirty years of age, is absolute and
profound. So strange has it seemed that this should be, that" as is
well-known, the gap has been sought to be filled by apocryphal
statements, in which miraculous deeds~ as unlike the soberness of
Scripture as possible, and as far removed from the character of
the .; signs" whil'h bore testimony to His didne nature, fill the
pages with transparent falsehood. They only have their use in
showing us what onr Gospels would have been, had they been left
merely to human wisdom to prodrle for us. There is not really a
scrap of this apocryphal work which is othenvise worth preserYing.
The denial of all this invention of the mirac.nlous is ti:mnd where
the turning of water into wine at Cana of Galilee is stated to he the
,. beginning of miracles" which He did, and which showed forth His
glory (Juo. H. 11). And the silence of Scriptl1l'e otherwise as to
all these years of His lite regarding whieh there were, of course, so
many witnesses ready to utter all they knew, and so many enger,
as we should be, to take it in-this silence can only be aceollnterl
for hy a Hand (~ontroJlillg, and a diviue design.
'Vhen He comes fOl'th, it is to be pr~laimea hy J obn as ,. the
Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world" (Jno. i.29) ;
and in such a view of Him we shall find the speech of this mysterious silence. The passover Iamb was to he "taken" on the tenth
day of the first month, and" kept up" until the tourteenth day
before being sacrificed. Yet the whole year was chall'ged evidently
ill view of this, which was in fact the primal delh'erance upon
which the after-rleliYernnce from Eg~'pt was really based. 'Vhy
then these unnoticed tell days?
Notice, that we are in the midst of the typical shadows of the Old
Testament; and, according to the symbolic langnage which these
types speak throughont, the Humher ten is the number of responsihility, as derived fi'om those ten commandments which are its perfect measure according to the law. Tlle lamb was, as we know,
to be without blemish -and this means as to the true La-mb a
spiritual state. Pntting thPSe things together, it is plain that they
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hare couuedc(l mC~lUillg, and that the ten days of silence, yet of
responsihility, answer in faet to the thirty :F'ars of silence-a thyce
times ten-in whieb He was Ih-ing to}' Himself His individnal life
beiore the e.re of God, after tllis to come forward and be approved
of Him as "without blemish and without ~llot," In thct~ He i.s
then so approvell, the Father's yoice giving testimony publicly to
Him as His beloved SOli, ill whom He is well pleased.
The typical "four days" of public testing-the meaning again
gi ren by the numera1-,,-ere still to come hetore the actual sacrifice
should take place. He is im tuediately led up of the Spirit into the
wilderness. for the express purpose of being "tempted by the
deyiL" Ann His life afterwards, how different is it from that
q niet li re at Nazareth in which He bad been so long jn COIll}IJ ullioll
with His own thoughts awl with God! This was tIle fulfilment of
His own individuai responsibility, having its divine necessity in
order that He should be ahle to give Himself for others, yet on
that very aeconnt pl'h'ate, and not public. 1tIiracles~ as we see at
once, would have heen quite out of place here. For Himself He
never used them, as He had come down to the common lot of men,
and was for Himself far beyond need of them. Only God conl<1
be tlw competent witIJess of sllch a life, and He it;, is who must
give witness, as He does.
It is plain that if it is as the unblemished Lamb He is presenting Hirnself here, the Lord's baptism by John at ouce becomes
uumistakahle in its signifiCc:'ll1C'e. In the Gospel of Mark He
speaks of His baptism, * with evident J'eferencc to His sl1ffeliJlgs
(l\Iark x. 38). Christian baptism is also spoken of as H baptism
unto death," and in it we a,re " baptized unto His death" (Rom.
vi. 3, 4). 'Vith this John's baptism in Jordan-the river of deat.h
-is in full agreement. The words, "so it becometb us to fulfil
all ri~hteouBne8s," recehe also in this way their simple6t interpretation. For those ,,,ho were "confessing their sins" in such
a manner, the first step ill rigbteonsnesB of which they were
capable was to take ollenly their ylace in death, as that which
was their due. This is alone the principle according to which He
can nuite the other recipients of Jolln's baptism, so different as
they were. with Himself: for, for Him also, who having no sillS
of His own, was Jet there fol' thesius of others, the place of rleath
which it; prefignred was DO less the reqniTeme))t of righteonsness:
the hlessed Substitnte for sinners lmd of necessity to take the
sinners' place.
Tlms all is clear thronghont'l while as the King we ha"e already
seen that the Lord ncts as the Representative of His people, who
is to save His people from their sins. No Kingoom, snch as prophecy had pointed oat, apart from this. ND }.)ossibility could t,here
be of men heing "His people," apart from it. Men are simJers,
and a holy God cannot for a moment ignore this. 'Vhen Israel
'" In the common version, also in the present one (Matt. xx.. 22), but all
editors agree that it is an interpolation.
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eame of old into relationship with Him, it could be only by the
blood of the lamb: redemption could not be by power only, hut
(and first of all) by bloo<1. He, therefore, who is to he King of
God's Kingdom cannot without preliminary take the thwlle. lie
mnst suffer that He may be glorified: He must come to the
throne by the way of the Cross.
~>\.ud so, when the throne is taken, t.he effect of this rmd the clwracter it manifests abide. "He shall be a priest npoll his throne"(Zech. vi. 13). He still stamls hefore God tor the people O\'er
whom He reigns j and wIJile He is the true l\felehlzedek. l i king
of righteollsness," He is also the true King of Salem, "Klng of
pcaee." In Him" righteousness and peace ha\'e kissed eaeh other"
(Ps. lxxx\'. 10). For His throne, like the mercy-sent of old, is
blood-sprinkled; and the cherubim of judgment gaze npon it from
between their covering ""'lngs, and are at rest.
Here, therefore, the Lord enters 1101. yet upon His Kingship. He
is anointed, but not crowned.
It is priesthood that must first
ad and prepare the way. ~rhns, rising up out of the water, the
Spirit of God descends upon Him as a doye: He hecomes not
Shllply ill title but in Ht-ct, tJ]e Christ, the" Anointed." As Aaron
of old had by himself receh'ed the typieal anointing without blood,
in order to his exercising the priesthood, so is He now declared
tit .fill' alld consecrated to His sacrificial ,,'ork, Priest alld Sacrifice
as He is in one. His perfection is as needfnl to the one as to the
other. The white linen garments of the day of atollement l and 110t
the robes of glory and beauty, are those in which alone the sacrifice
it; offered that enters the Mnctuary, and in which he enters it to
sprinkle the blood before God. It is what He Himself was that
pre\'ailed, in the day of unequaled agony, wben Am'on's Antitype
offered up to God the only acceptable offering, and was accepted in
that glorious" obedience nnto death," by which" the lllany " for
whom He stood" are constituted righteous" (Rom. v. 19).
'Vhat the Father's voice proclaimed the Spirit seals (Jno. d. 27).
He comes to rest. where there is a beart-at last, a human heart-in
perfect sympathy with His OWD, to give Him lodgment.
'rhus,
appearing as a dove, He manifests exactly the character of Him
Ui)on whom He comes. The dove was one of the sacrificial bir<l.sthe symbol of Christ1 therefore, in the very attitude in whicb we
find Him here j and all is still ill 11erfection and divine harmony.
Father1 Son. and Spirit are indeed for the first time openly manifested together in the work of redemption, while it is Christ, in
the perfection of manhood reconstituted, and in Him brought nigh
to God, to which Father and Spirit witness.
The dove, or pigeon,-and the two were almost one,-was in
fact the only bird explicitly named for sacrifice. As the" bird of
heaven" it has, nndoubterlly, its first significance. Heaven itself
provides the offering by which heaven is to be appeased and opened
Over man. "The Second Man is from heaven" (1 Cor. xv. 47). He
WllO has sinned, as all mere men ha\'e, cannot by that fact provide
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the unblemished offering that will alone ~l\'ail. It is God, there·
fore, who Himself pr()\,ides it ; mld in this way manifests Himself
in unspeakable goodness to win man's heart to HimseU: This is
the didne po,,-er of the gospel ill reconciliation. He who reqnires
bas fulfilled the requirement. He who is of port>r eyes than to
behold iniquity has yet devised the wondrous mealls whereby His
banished should be restored to Him. Not only so, bnt 10r this
restorn.tion the bird of heayen SllOWS ns Go,-l become Hum -no
temporary condescension, uut eternal love Illude kuown for eternity, ete1'llalIy to be enjoyed.
Christ is di dne lo,"e come down, ami the dove is the bird of love
and sono,," united. The love explains the sorrow: the sorrow the
deptll of the love. "~hat a world to welcome the Son of God! and
what a welcorne the world gave Him! "A man of SOlTo\YS aud
acqnainted with grief! and we l\l<.l, as it were, onr faces from Him:
He was despised, and we esteemed Him not."
Ent Scripture is more definite than this as to the dove, for it
points 03 to "its ,,'ing-s co\'el'ed with sih'er, and its leat}lers with
yellow g:old." (Ps. Ixviii. 13.) And here the refereuee will he plain
to those that are acquninted Witll tlle symbolism. .~ Silver" gets
its slguificnuee from the money of atonement, and its meaning is
well illust.rated in pasSt.'\geR familial' to ns. The wings are sihel',
lor it is in redemption ~hat the actidty of divine lore hrlg beel!
displayed; while in the ienthers is the gleam of ~old, the display
of divine glOI''y. This is how uutnre witnesses to Christ.
The Father proclaims the Son. The apostle tells us that "no
man taketh this hOllor unto lJimself"-thnt of the high })I'iesthood
-'" hut He that waR called of God, eH'n as Aaron. So also Christ.
glorified Hot Himself to be made a High-priest, hut He tlmt sahl
unto Him, "Thon art my Son " (Heb. ". 4, 5). This, then, was
the Lord's induction into His offiee. as having the relationship
which i~ acknowle(lged here. Yet it is not as the Onl,y-begotten
Son, 01' in His Deity that He is udrlressed; for, in that case, it
(~nld not be added, as in Hebrews, '" to-day have I hegotten Thee,"
Nor conIII BiB divine glory he the foundation of a pri~tbood Wllich,
of necessity, is human. It mnst be, then~fol'e, as born into the
wC}rld by the power of the Holy Ghost. as the angel says to Mnry,
"therefore that Holy Thing that slwIl be born of thee shall he
called the Soli of God." Here he is Son of God in His hnm3n natllfe,-Man, but a unique Man. And the connection of this with
His pl'iestbood is not bard to trace.
True Man He i;~, without
taint of the fan-th~. Son of God, as coming (like Adarn, but an·
other Adam) fresh from the inspiration of God. Thns He begins
another cr~'ltion, though ont of the l'llillS of the old. In this way
He is the Representati re Head of a new race of men, stuntHng for
them hefore Goo, with God, tlle trne ~lediator-Priestof the new

llumanity.
No wonder tllat heaven opens to own and induct into His place
this glorious Person! "Therefore doth my Father love Me," He
says elsewhere, "because I lay down my life that I might take it
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again." And here, where He is, as it were, pledging Himself to
that dl'atb for men, the Father's yoice breaks out in all its fnlness
of joy in Him: ., This is my beloyed SOD, in whom I am wellpleased. "
Let us nolice before we pass OD, bow in the meat-offering view
of Hi~ Person the distinction between His birth of the Spirit and
His anointing is kept)>efore ns. (See notes on Ll'1-'. if.)* In the first
general dew of Christ as gh'en in it, the anointing of the Spirit is
whnt is emphasized, because it is the seal set upon HilH,-the
Fa.ther's approbation. III t.he meat-offering bakell ill the oven (the
sntferings fi'om the mere fact of what the world was, without open
persecution) both things are represented but apart; and here the
"'wafers anointed with oil" show fnller, readier exposnre to it after
His public coming forward. In that upon the pun (the open persecution) it is the ~lan born arid anointed that hrillf:,rs 10rt1l the
world's enmity. His public testimony fanning the necessary opposition to Him into flame.
In the meat-offering of the priest on the day of his anointing
(LeY. vi. 19-23, see notes)* we have, distinctly and necessarily, what
He was as presented to God at the very time to whkh we ha\'e
reached in the Gospel.
Here, therefore, it is prepared with oil,
but not anointed. And it all goes up to God as a sweet savOl', man
having lIO part in it. It is Christ in the period of His life wllidl
closes with His baptism, the years lived to God in retirement,
the swe(~t sa\'or of which to God He Hi III self ghes testimony.
4. The fourth section follows the third here, as the story of the
Wilderness in the book of Numhers follows the priestl)1 anoillting
in the hook of Leviticus. The Israelites had forty years of trial
in the ,,'ilderness, and all through showed how little they had
learned the lessons they were 11laced there to learn. The Lord is
there forty days, and tested to the full, approving Himself ever
perfect, and beyond the lleed of leanling,-Master and not disciple.
He had fulfilled, as we have seen, in the thirty years of His
private life at Nazareth, His own responsibility as Man before
GC)(l. He has now come forth from that retirement to take His
l~n bJic })lace as Med iatal' for others.
He has been accepted as perfectly pleasing to the Father, the unblemislled Lamb of sacrifice,
as well as the Priest, able to offer for the sins of men. To this
?ffice He is consecrated by the desceut of the Spirit upon Him, and
IS now fully the Christ, the Anointed, openly dec1ared to be this.
He is now to be tested as to His ability for the path upon which
Re has entered. The book of Job shows us Satan allowed of God
for this pnrpose to be the sifter of God's wheat-the "accuser of
the brethren." He who is to be the First-born among these pleads
for Himself no exemption from this trial. He is expressly led up of
the Spirit into the wilderness, to be tempted of the devil: desig-

* The Numerical Bible, vol.
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nated thus aeconlillg to the lncanillg of the term as " the false
accnser. "
Bnl God has pronolloectl : is not that enongh? Alas. with sin
has come ill distl'llst of God Himself: He also is upon trial; and
Satan's reasolling ill Job's ease almost openly takes that ground.
Go(l l)1'onollll(~es as to J oh, and he takes exception to it. .., H:tst
Thou Hot made a he(l~e ahont him, :lIId abont his honse?" he
says j and that mea.ns to say, ,. This sentence is not giYen npon
proper triaL"
A nil God ill H is very mercy to mall, who to his
undoing has accepted Sntan's Jllnligllity ns truth, does not retreat
behind His privilege. If He is, and lUllst be, so\·ereigll in His doing, so that ,- IIOlle can slay His hand, 01' say nnto Him, \Vhat
doest Thou?" yet will He suffer question, and let nIl be bronght
into the fullest, light,. Job's hedge is taken away. nnd Satan is
allowed large limits within which to deal with him,-the end
being, of course, blessing to the sufferer and full dudication of
God's pedect ways.
And llere now is His own Belo'·ed, and there is no remnant of 3.
hedge ahout the person of the Christ of God; nor will He nse the
power that is in His hand ngaillst the tldversary. In eonfliet he·
tween good and evil, power cannot decide: the good mllst manifest
itself as that, and stand by its own virtue against all odds. The
glorions Wrestler is stripped, therefore, for the wrestling. Son of
God thongh He be, He comes into the poverty of the ereature, the
('onditions of hl1lllanity, and t11ese in their n tmost straitness. :MUll
in Adam ill his original pp-l'fection had been tempted in a garden
specially prepared [wd furnished for him. But Otle thing was denied him, and ill the dellial was contained a blessing, among the
chief of aU the blessings there. Real want there was noile, and
need was in sllch sort Illinistered to as to be itself, in eyel'Y way,
the occasion of new delight. The weakness of the creature was
owned, but tenderly provided for, so as to witness to the tender
arms of ]o\'e tlIat were about llim: he had but to shrink into tllem
to be in pt:rfect safety, heyond all possible reach of harm.
Bnt not so sheltered, not so provided for, is the new Adam, the
Son of man. 1'he garden is gone; in its stead is the wilderness;
nor is there nlll'ture for Him now from nature's barren breast.
For forty day8 He f.'lsts, and then with the hunl!:er of that forty
days upon Him, the tempter comes. It marks the {'ontrast between
Him and other men that, whereas a l\tloses or Elias fasted to meet
God, He fasts to meet the dedI.
There are three forms of the temptation: t.hough, with the first
broken we see that victory is gained oyer them all. Yet for our
instruction it is that we are permitted to have all before us, that
we may realise the points in which the subtlety perfected by ages
of experience finds man to be above all accessible, Rnd learn how
Satan is to be resisted still. We shall do well to consider them
closely, therefore, and with the closest application to onrselves.
The battle-field here may seem to be a narrow one; the points of

attack few; the weapons employed against the enemy a scanty
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armol'y: hut here lies one of the excellences of Scripture, that
itH principles, wIdle simple, hrlYc ill them all the depths of di"ine

wisclo111, and l~u'-rerwhillg application to the most di\"el'se needs.
(i,) •• And whell the tempter came unto Him, lle said, If Tholl
he the Son of Ono, ('ollllUtmd that. these stones be made hread."
Satan would thns net upon Him by the condction of what He
was, nnd llIake Him assert Himself, in cirtnmstallces whieh were
so ullsuited to wlwt 1re was. The Son of God, the Beloved of the
Father, at the extreme point of stan"ntion ill a desert! But then
this was B!1l'ely ill His own power to set right: He needed not
circumstances to lIe adjn~ted to Him, ~who was ahle so ea~il:r to
n(1jnst. them to Himself. The power snrely was His. the need real,
the hunger sitl1ess: why. thell, should He Hot pnt fOl'th His power,
rmrl malw the stont's of tile ground miuister to His necessities? So
simple mal plausihle is the snggestion, so weH it seems to l'e('ognize
the trnth of what He wa~, so natnrnl is it with ns to minister with
what powel' we ha'"e to our own requirements, that to any of us
natnrally, it mi~ht seem 10 he no evil suggestion at nll,-no temptation. Rnt it '/Vas such; and the 1.01'(1'8 answer will show us, better
than any reasoning of onr own, why it was such.
It has heen noticed by all,-it could hardly escape notice,-that
the Lord nnswers ever bv the word of God. This is the sword of
the Spirit" the only we~;pou we haye ,'vitlI which to eucounter the
atl\"ersar~"; hut it is striking, and speaks powerfully to us, to find
the l..ord who could snrely have answered ii'Olll Hi~ own minn,
using al WUj;S, and with di~tillct reference to it as sllch. the written
'Vord. 'Ye see that He takes absolutely the same grollnd as ourselves, tHlswel'S RA nUlll, is snbject, as we are, to the authority of
God. And this the passage which He quotes fully pro\'es,-going,
indeed. beyond it: "It is written, ~ran shall not lire by bl:ead
alone, bnt by e,-ery word that proceerleth ont of the mont.h of Goo."
This is from Deuteronomy (viii. 3), the hook that sums up the
lessons of the wilderness, for those who had been throu~h the
wildernes.o:;. And the passage shows that the deal iugs of God with
His people had been directly designed to teach them this: "And
He humhIed thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed lhee with
ma-una, which thou knewest not, neither did thy fathers know,
that He 'might make tltee to know that man liveth not by bread
alone, but by e\'ery word that proceedeth out of the month of the
Lord cloth man li \'e." How important,-ho\\' supremely important" therefore, is this principle!
. Man lives by the word of God,-in obedien('e to H. The trne
hfe of man is nourished and sustained alone by this. Bread will
not 8ustain it: the lite of obedience is that which alone is life. In
this way we see that though, because of inherent sin e\'erywhere,
the legal covenant had no life ill it, yet tbere is another sense
wherein ,4 which, if a man do he shall even li\'e in them" is to be
understood. There is really a path of lite, though grace alone cau
put us in it or maintain us there. Eternal life and disohedience
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are jn Jact opposites, The gospel does not alter this: grate fully
aflirms it: "Sin shaH not have dominion over you, because ye are
not under law, but under grace,"
An this is in the passage quoterl by the Lonl; hut ill His apl)1i~
cation of it we are made to go further llwn naturally wc should
('aITy it. 'Vhat principle of disobedience, we might ask, could be
contained in tlle simple suggestion to {ISe power that He really
hUll, to minister io ueerl that was as really His also, and in which,
therefore, there could be 110 edl?
Notice, then, that it is as man He speaks: it is of man these things
are wriU,en. SOli of God He was-adoringly we own it; it is this
that makes the l)ath we are thinkiug' of so ,,,ollderi'ul an one; hnt
it is llot in the open glol'y of the Godhead that He is cOllie to walk
upon parth, hut to learn obellience in hum]l iatioll.-nay, hy the
thillgs t,hat, He f<{~trel·s. He ig come aR tHan to work out redemption fol' men; amI for this to learn nIl that is proper to man, ul;)art
fmm sill. Thus He canllot put forth didne power to saye Himself
ont, of this condition. \Vhat He C:1DllSe fi'eely Jor others, for Himself He eannot use. It is He of whom it is written ill the "olnme
of the hook," Lo, I come to (10 Thy will 0 God , . . I delight to
do Thy will, 0 my God: ;yea~ Thy law i~ within my heart." Thus
He is here simply suhjed, mHl subject in satisfaction and delight"
to the will of Allother, He ha.~, for His whole cOl1rse Oil earth, no
other ll10ti n::', Need IHay press, appetite may era"e: He feels this
as other men; did He not feel it, tlle glory of His hnrniliation
would be dimmed. Bnt while He feels H, it is no 1notive to Him:
there is lmt one motive-the will of God. To make Himself a
motive would destroy that perfectioll; come to do tlwt "'ill, and
nothing else.
This i::; the spirit. in whieh He goes forth to service: tile close of
it on earth, closing ,vith the deepest humiliation [UHl <lreadest
shadO\\o' of nIl, aftbl'ds so beautiful an example of this principle,
(e"en wllile at first sight it mi~ht seem at conflict with it), that OBe
cannot forbear to speak of it here. One of the physicnl (listresses
of the ngony of the er088 is the great thirst prml nced hy it. Almost the last words of the Lord there had reference to this, and
gave it expression. His words, ,. I thirst" are answered by tIle
sponge tilled with vinegar, of which He tasted: and they were such
as natnmIly to call forth such nn answer. Was this, then, renlly
any seeking of relief in His extremity, even ffom the hands that
had l1ailed Him there? No: we :ue c:ll'efl1lly gnarded from such
a thonght. There was one Scripture, ,ve are told, that remained
to be fulfilled; and of this it was, in all tIle agony of that hour,
that He was thillking: "Jesus, that the Scripture might be fUljUled,
saith, I thirst." This leads to what hnd been predicted: "in my
thirst they gave Me vinegar to drink." Thus the glorious obedience shines here witllOut a cloud upon it, nay, in surpassing
lustre. "Lo, I come to do Thy will" is the principle of Bis life.
But here we are made to t'ealize the wondrous privilege that
is ours,-the solemn responsibility that lies upon us. FOl' we are
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t'sanct.ified nnto the obellience of Christ," and '~He hAS left us
all example that. we shonlrl follow in His steps" (1 Pet. i. 2; ii. 21).
This prindple of His life must be, then, the prineiple of onr lives.
If "ith Him the gOH~l'llill~ motive was to do the will of (;od,-if
He rejected e,"ery JIIoth'e that; ('onld he urged hom His (Hrtl neces8itic~-h()w ~illlple i~ it that., Cor us also, the will of God lllust he
onr motive f<H' act iOIl ; :lpal't ti'om thi~ there 1S 1I0 right moLive
pORsible.
'Vhat a world then, is this, ill which the Illass of men around
ns have no tIJonght of God, 110 knowledge of His will, 110 desire
to know H,-men with whom life is little else thall the instillctiye
animal lite; diilfwrbed, more or lcs~, by conseiel1ce, that i~, hy the
apprehensioll of Cod! An(l as to Chrii"ltiam:; thelllsehes, how easily
arc they perslladed, that, with ('ertaill exceptions at important
crises of their li Yes, the simple rule of l'ight and wron~ - often
determined by cllstom of some kind, rather than the \\'ord of God
- is slJffieient to inrlieate 1'01' them the win of Go(l; their OlCJL
wills heing thns left free within a variollsly limited area!
The law in fhct drew sll(~h a circle round man, and in mercy, as
a sheepfold is the 1i III it for the sheep. A elm.;s of adiolls is defi lied
as e\'il, and forhidrleu; within these hnlits one may plea..~ oneself.
SOl' could law do othel' than this: fvr it. the rigidity of a fixed code
i:-; 11 cees.."ary.
But Christ came into the sheepl()ld to make His
sheep hear His ,'oice, and to lead them out: free, !Jut. \\"}Iere freedom would be safe as well as lJles.'.;erl, t()llowing the lidng guidance
of the Shepherd Himself' (John x). The rule is at the same time
stricter and freer. And the reality transcends the fignre, even as
the Good Shepllerd Himself transcends every other shepherd. To
a love like His, lUliteo. to a wisdom absolutely perfect, ))0 detail of
onr lives cau be nnimportant, as (in the connection of these throughont, and of olle lite with auother, nOlle cau he insignitkant. Could
it be imagined that any were so, yet which of us is competent to
tli:stern this, ill an)' instance? ,. Behold how great. a luatter a little
fire kindleth" is hut the utterance of the common experience.
'Yho, t.hen, that Ims learned to distrust bimself at all, but must
welcome deliveran{'e from sl1ch all nneertaiuty, aud Dud it joy to
he guided at all times hy a higher wisdom?
.
Nothing makes this appear se\'ert:>, nothing difficult, except the
love of onr own way, and the unbelief ·which, having given np
confidence hi God, first sent man out from the bounti fnl ~arden,
to toil and strive for himself in the world outside. But the divine
love which has purchased ns here, and ghen us Betlllehem for onr
"house of hread," shonJd suffice to heal that insane snspidou, filJd
close up the fonntain of self-will within us. " He who spared not
H~8 own Son, but delivered Him up for us nIl, how shall He not,
WIth Him also, freely gives us all things?" The path ordained for
us has, no rlonht, its roughness, and the cloud hangs over it; but
H~ makes the cloud His tabernacle, and just in the very night it
bnghtens into manifest glory. All differeuees are in the interests
of the journey itself, as was said of Israel, that they might" go by
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day nnd by }ligbt." The record of experience adds to this the as,.;.
Sllrauce, "the)' go from strength to strength."
Ko woudel'! if" by every word that proceedeth out of the month
of God doth man live." ""'hat a snstenanee of the true life within
us to be thus, day by tlay, l'eeehing the mes~lges of His win,
guided by that wOD(lron8 Voiee. learning eontinually more the
tenderness of His love for us: "He wakeneth morning by JIlorning;
He wakelleth lIline ear to hear as the learner" (Isa. l. 4). This
is the 11 tterauee prophetically of the l .. ord Hi mseIt': how blessed
t-o he able to make it onr OWI1, and thus to ha\'e the fulfilment of
those \\'on18: ' I I ",ill instruct thee and teach thee in the wny in
which tholl shalt go: I will guide tllee with mine eJ7e."
So then the first t.emptatioll is JIlet and conquerec] ; and ,,'jth
this~ in lhct, is conquered every after-one; for he who, walkillg
with God, waits npon God, what shall ellsnare him? wbat enemy
shall prevail agaillst him 'r It is plain that Salan lws been hinting
again here the lie with 'which of old he serluced the 'woman. And
that, as ill her case ,; the I tlst of t.he flesh and the lust of the eye
and t.he pride of life" ('ame in throngh the door so opened, they
were no\Y effectually sllllt ont.. Satan migllt repeat and vary hig
efforts; uut to one cleaving fc:'lst to God, Cod will be a shield agaill~t
which every shaft shall he broken to pieces. How great, then, the
im portance f()r us of sllch a lesson !

2. Bnt if we are to listen for the word of God, and onr lives are
to he shaped by it, we are called next to guard agftinst the misuse
of the 'VDI'd itself: This is Satan's llext attempt: ~'Then the devil
takcth Him illto the l101y city, and. setteth Him Oil a pinna('le of
the temple, and snith unto Him, If Thon he the Son of God, cast
rrh.Yself down: for U is written He shall ghre His angels charge COllcel'llilJg' Thee; and in their hands they shall bear Thee up, lest
bapl." Thon dash T11'y foot against a stone."
How careful should we be as to quotatiOlls from Seriptnre! how
little in f..'lct we often are! Scripture t,,,,isted hut a little awry, the
authority of God is put npon a lie, and 0111' \'ery faith ill it may
betray 118 to the enemy.
How important, too, in this view of it, becomes the com111ete
yerbal inspiration of Scriptnre. If ouly the thought menllt to be
conyeyed is guaranteed to us, but the wording left to the choice
of imperfect wisdom, then (unless words mean nothing) we can
ne"er settle what the thought precisely is. If the words are possibly faulty, who can assure me of the exact truth hid under this
faulty expressiOli ?
Satan does but leave out two or three words of the original:
"to keep Thee in all Thy ways n (Ps. xci. 11, 12); hut those words
guard them against the abuse that he wonlrl make of them. 'The
" ways P of Him who in the same psalm sa)'B of Jehovah, " In Him
will I trust" will be God's ways, and He will wait npon God for
tbe fulfilment of His word, and not impatiently grasp at it before
the time. This is evidently Satan's effort now; and since the Lord
1
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will not move without the word of God, here is now the word to
lead Him in that path of the miraculous which He has just refused.
rfhe })Sc:'tlm surely refers to 1t'lessiah: would it not he simply hecoming (:onfidence in God, boldly to claim and act on it?
The place was favorable for sneh a Yentnre. The miracle would
be right hefore the eyes of the many \\'orshipers-of a people al ways
seeki ug after ~igns, and w bo, ha "iug shown themsel,"es ready to go
after impostors, would be brougbt now to the feet of the trne :Messiah. The word could not fail: was it not for Him to answer the
desire of the people, stop with the right hrmd of power the confusion and misrule, and fulfil the glowing pictnres which the prophet,s
had drawn, and tnke the Kingdom already proclaimed to he at hand
by oue whose call of God he had Himself acknowledged?
This seems to be the line and power of the tempt.:'l.tioll here. It
appeals to Jesus :1S the l\:Iessiah, as the former one had done to Him
as l\Ian. It takes ad \'antage of the Lord's answer given to that,
amI would with devilish cunning turn that victory into a defeat.
How would He refuse to take His predestined place, when the
word of God itself beckoned Him into it?
Bu~ the" ways" of the hlessed " Author and Finisher of faith "
lie elsewhere than in this direction. Of these Satan has not dared
to remind Him. He has come into the wilderness from Jordan,
from the place of death, to which He ha~l freely stooped as what
"righteonsness" required from tIle Representative of His people,
aud has been consecrated as the Priest to off~r the needed saerifice.
Power could be found for men only in the pi-tth of humiliation,
and out of this He could not raise Himself, nor put forth a band
to lay bold of that wbieh must come to Him from God alolle, yin(Heated and glorified. He would not lIe slow to pnt forth })ower,
when this was accomplished, nnd in this alone all blessing lay. He
that believed could not anticipate this: we see that it is the Lord '8
first answer which has essentially answered all, aud which reveals
the secret of victory over all temptation. He has come to do the
will of God and not His own. In Him patience will have its perfeet work, and thus He will be perfect and entire, living by His
word, snffel'ing ouly, putting forth no hand iu His own behalf.
Anythill~ else would really be to "tempt God, "-to question as
they questioned at Massah (Dent. vi. 16), where in· their need He
seemed not to come forward. They"' tempted," tried Him hy His
providences, found Him to come short. This qnestion still connects
lU this way with the first temptation; hut Israel had no power in
themselves to fall back upon as He had: would He nse it? Nay,
when God had pledged Him~elf to Him in His word, would He
n~t put it to the proof, let it be seen openly that God was with
Run? Nay, He will not; nor take the short road, as if God's way
were too long.
This is to tempt Him then: to try Him by our tboughts,-alas,
by onr impatience, that cannot wait for His due time, nor take

the path of humiliation He prescribes; tbat will in self-will reach
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out its hand and take, as Christ would not. He to whom all }lOWer
belonged moved Oil as if ill weakness, leaving it for God to vindicate
aud appear 101' Him, as and where and when He would.
3. In the thiril temptation Satan shifts his grollnd completely.
He is seeking the same thilIg of course; and shows himself more
opellly than lIe has done before; but be could !lot S:lY, "If Thon
he the Son of God, lall down alId worship me F' He suddenly seems
to reali7,c so the tl'l1th of His humanity, that be will adventure
fnlly npon it. If tIllS be indeed One who is Son of num, shut off
as it were from the claims nnd ('onditions of Deity i-if He has
come in, in the "ery weakness of mallhood itself to work the work
committed to Him, t,hell he will boldl.v test Him as mere man, All
the killgdoms of the world and the glory of them, call they haye
no attraction it)r this poor Nazal'ene? It is a desperate game indeed, allcl to us cannot but seem like the mere l'3,ving of insanity
to propo:-:e to Christ to do homage to him. for their possession! But!
however it may seem to he no longer temptation, but a mere awful
insult to the rliville glory ,-eiled in humanity before him, it does
not seem to he given ns as this. The Lord answers it., as He does
the rest., from Scripture) though with an indignation which He has
not sbo wn before, Satan has disclosed himself, and can be called
by his Bame and hidden to be oft'. Yet the wbole l'eads as if he
had as mu(~h confidence in this athu:k as in the other. The change
of address, 110 longer ,. If Tho\l he the Sou of God," "'ith the boldness of hi~ !Jroposition, seems to say that be has now discoyered
and accepts the 1act that his conflict is with One who, whatever
He may be more thnn this, had indeed come to meet hinl as man
only. And man-what had he not proved as to him 7 From Adam
in the beauty of his Jrlal,er's hamli work, througl1 the many generations since-he had not eneonntered yet a secon.d man.
And he, the prinee of this world, had he not wrested from man
the sovereignty of earth, the inheritance for which God had destined him, Gorl not interfering? might it. not seem to him as if
evil were stronger than good, as lie loealized the 4,000 years of his
triumph, the genemtiolls of men that had conspired to lift him to
his throne,-sllrely, nn easy thing to do llim homage!
In result, he has disclosed himself and is defeated. He has met,
at last, the second Man, It- is trnly so: thel'e is no display of deity,
no outhurst of dhine judgment or of }.)OWeT; he is answere(l, still
ann alwll)'s by the Wore} ; its sufficiency as a dh'ine weapon is seen
all through: how great an encouragement for 11S in the irrepressible confliet whid] we all have to maintain. Throngh all He is the
perfect example of faith, the Man Christ Jesus. We ben.r t1l1'on~h
Ollt the One who in the 16th psalm declares as the principle of His
life: H the Lord. is the measure of my portion and of my cup:
. I have set the Lord always before me; because He is at my
right hand I shall not be moved."
The devil leaves Him now; and angels come and miuister to

Him.

THE CRO\VNED CHRIST.
" A lld upon His head '(vere 111allY crowns."
(Rev. xix. 12.)

CHAPTER VI.
(Cont'inued from page 119.)

Tile" Second lVlan."
E n1ust look on, then, to resurrection to see the
Second Man in full character as that, and to
see fully what humanity has gained in Him.
But this will be better considered when ","e contemplate Him as last Adam, the Head of the new race
of men. For moral perfection, as already said, He
could not \vai t for that, bu t ,vas (as even the delllons
confessed Him) "the Holy One of God, ,. perfectly
according to His mind, all through. There \vas no
possible tllutability of nature in Hinl; and "V,re must
not pervert the idea of His full moral freedom to the
admission of such a thought. Perfectly free He was,
of course, in glorious holiness: it was the devil's
thought that He was free to st"ll,-free as implying
in Him a sort of balance of possibilities, and as if
this "\vere even necessary to His perfect trial and the
reality of a final victory over evil: for ,vithout struggle, they 'would say, there can be no victory.
But struggle "\vith Hi111self there was not, and victory over Himself would have been already defeat:
He would be no more the Christ of Scripture,
"tempted in all things as we are, apart frOl1t silt"
(Heb. iv. IS). The "yet without sin of our common version, and still remaining in the revised, has
cl onc terrible \vork in lowering Christ in the imaginatiuns of nlen. There is no justification of the" yet"
possible. The Greek has nothing of it. It came in
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through the mere supposition that "vvithout sin H
spoke of final result, instead of an exception to the
kind of telnptation. Sin was no possible tenlptation
to Hitn : there \vas absolutely no power of seduction
in it. That did not touch the question of His freedom, but characterized it. The luore unassailable by
sin we are, the freer we are, not the less free. We
are not perfected by loss of liberty. To \valk with
God is to \\ralk in the consciousness of the reality of
things, un deceived and unperverted.
If I say of anyone, "He cannot do a dishonest
act," do I think of him on that account, as less a free
lllan ? If there is no moral certainty about his actions, do I credit him, therefore, with a finner will
and more perfect self-control? No one can say or
think so.
Nor did He who came into the world as man's Deliverer divest Himself of His necessary perfection,
that He might be on more equal ternlS with the adversary. Had it been a necessity to do so, it is hard
to see how it could have been accomplished. For
how could moral perfection consent to its own debasement? or how could its enfeeblement be other
than debasement? For even a divine Being there
are impossibilities, which proceed from perfection,
and which therefore are perfection. The impossibilityof sinning ,vas a necessary glory of the Christ
of God.
But men object to this on the other side that it involves an impossibility of sympathy with those encOlnpassed with infirmity such as belongs to fallen
creatures.
No doubt it does with everything that
implies sin, or that depravity of nature which cannot

be separated from it.

But sympathy with this is (as
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has often been pain ted out) as far as possible from
\vhat a Christian needs or could find true comfort in.
He finds in Christ a perfect atonemen t for it, and, if
he knows deliverance, a po\ver in divine grace \vhich
has broken for him the c1onlinion of sin. \Valking in
the Spirit, he does not fulfil the lusts of the flesh.
Moreover, the evil in him is that which God in His
\vonderful \visdom uses to turn hinl from self-occupation to Christ, and to hide from him all pride and
self-complacency.
But the evil itself he does not
sympathize with, but condemns, \vhile in all else he
finds truest sylnpathy. Bnt this is not the place in
\vhich to enlarge upon all this: it ought to be enough
to quote here the apostle's \vards that "such a highpriest becanle us, \vho is holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate jro1Jt sinners, and made higher than the
heavens" (Heb. vii. 26). But the examination of this
belongs also rightly to another place.
The" Second Man" is, necessarily and emphatically" of heaven, "heavenly. True, His manhood has
in it promise for the earth also, gives indeed for the
inhabitants of earth the sweetest possible assurance;
but this too gains, and not loses by such heavenly
character. This is inseparable, of course, from His
being the Son of God in humanity; but it attaches to
the Second Man as such, as the text from Corinthians
clearly intinlates: for, in contrast with the first man
being "of the earth earthy," the "Second Man is of
heaven"
.
If we look on to the full" image of the heavenly"
(I Cor. xv. 49), which we are yet to bear, the glorious body 'which is to be our own, though the resurrection of what has been sown in the dust, or the
present mortal one changed to immortality, is yet
t
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spoken of as "our house ,vhich is of Izea7.'cll" (2 Cor.
v. 2). "J\:lortality" will then, says the apostle, be
s\vallo\ved up of ltlt.''' (ver. 4). There will be then
the quickening of our n10rtal bodies, no\v "dead because of sin" (Rom. viii. 10, I I), which will make then1,
as yet they are not, to be partakers of " rcden1ption
(ver. 23). Thus the new life-power it is \vhich, per·
vading and moulding them, \vi11 make them heavenly, the "itnage of the heavenly" being reached in
thenl also.
But even now: and while yet ,ve wait for this, by
virtue of the work 'which has begun in us, ,ve are already" heavenly" (I Cor. xv. 48). For the quickening of the Spirit ,ve already have; the heavenly life
is begun, though amid hindrances and in obscurity,
in that which is the highest part of our hlllnanity.
When \ve turn to consider the Lord as among us
"in the days of His flesh," we find in Him also not
as yet the full heavenly character. As to His body,
though in no ·wise (as \vith us) under the power of
death, and with none of the penalty of sin upon it,
He is yet "in the likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom.
viii. 3),-according to the pattern of the htunanity
that has failed in Adam, though without failure or
any consequences of it, save as in grace He might
stoop to these.
Every way He is without blemish, but more: this
body of flesh and blood \vhich He has assumed-as
the vessel of earth in which the bird of heaven may
die for the cleansing of our leprosy (Lev. xiv. 5)-is
itself, all true as it is, of course, a" veil" of the
higher humanity which has come in with Hiln, and
which is not innocent and earthy, as in the first man,
but holy and heavenly. In Him is manifested to us
11
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"that Eternal Life, 'which \vas \vith the Father (I
Jno. i. 2), and is 110\V, \vithout fleck of shade or 1110ll1ent of intenl11ssion," the light of 111 en " (Jno. i. 4).
This Life is "-ill Him," as it could not be in any
other: "for as the Father hath life in Hinlself, so
hath He given to the Son to have life in Hiulself "
(J ohn v. 26). He is thus the Source and Spring of it
for 115 as the "last Adam ; and possessing it as
l\Ian, is characterized absolutely by that" divine nature" \vhich it in1plies as divine life. This tOl1ches
in no \'lay the full reality of manhood in Hinl-spirit
and soul and body: for little as \ve knuw of the mystery of "life," \ve do know that it sets aside none of
these, but gives theln their full value and reality.
As the "First-born among many brethren," this
life manifests itself in Him as a life of faith, in constant dependence upon God, nay, living (as "'le \vould
not have dared to think of Him, had He not Himself
taught us so to apply the scripture) "by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Matt.
iv. 4). To this indeed, as we know, was His constant appeal, treading in this respect in a path in
which He calls us to follow Him as "Leader" in
" and. Completer of faith" in His own Person (Heb.
xii. 2, Gk.); while this perfection He did not plead as
title to escape the trials and sorrows of a pilgriIn-path,
but on the contrary tasted the cup of affliction fully,
even to death, yea, the death of the cross. But this
Was His grace and our need only: for Himself He
was no debtor to death at all. No one took His life
from Him, but He laid it down of Himself, having
power both to lay it down and to take it again.
U pan this it does not need to insist here. The
word of God speaks with absolute decision about it
11
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all: did one enlarge, how much \vould have to be
\vritten! 'Ve are here, hO\VeVef, but attetnpting an
ontline of truth, to fill in 'which materials are every\vhere to be found, while the fun reali ty is unspeakable. Heaven and earth ll1eet here together, and all
the fulness of the Godhead dwells bodily in the Man
Christ Jesus. How marvelous to be told in this very
connection, th at "in Him we are filled up" (Col.
F. W. G.
ii. 9, 10) J
(To be continued.)

"A PERFECT HEART."
Notes of an Address by O. O. at Lachute, April 2nd.
(2 Chron. xxv.)

HE story of every reign in this book has its dis-

T

tinctive lesson. Solomon's reign gives us the
heginnings of departure from God; Rehoboarn '5
the incompetency for the things of God of one whose
character was formed by wrong influences. In Abijah's reign we have contending for the faith once
delivered, and so right down these sketches of these
successive reigns we find a distinctive lesson in each
account.
In Arnaziah's story we find at the very threshold
the key to its lesson. " And he did that 'which was
right in the sight of the Lord, but not wz'tlt a perfect
/zeart (ver. 2). We are to read the history of his
reign in the light of this. In it we find the results of
not doing the things that are right in the sight of the
Lord with a perfect heart. His father, Joash, in his
later days trespassed against the Lord, and consequent upon his turning from the Lord we find he was
outwardly attacked by the Syrians, but there V\Tas
JJ

also inward trouble, some of his own servants at last
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conSpIrIng against him a.nd slaying him. Amaziah
\vas associated \vith Joash during the last three years,
but on the death of Joash by his servants we read of
the kingdom being confirmed to him and that he
sle\v the conspirators. There \vas evidently an attenlpt to set aside the throne, else it \voulcl not be
said the kingdoll1 was confirmed to hitl1. rrhe conspirators not only \vanted to be rid of Joash, but of
.A.111aziah also. But the throne is established in his
hand, God coming in, in His sovereign lucrey and
grace, and securely settling him upon it.
'\Vell, the first thing he is' said to do after this is
that he slew the conspirators, and the Spirit of God
is careful to call attention to the fact he was obedient
to the ,vard of the la\v in Deut. xxiv. 16. He is
careful to obey it exactly, and does not pnt the SOl1S
to death. Looking back to Deuteronomy, largely at
least, ,"ve get directions \vhich are intended to restrain
and repress.
They are a curb on man's passions.
11an is so prone to go too far, to be severe and harsl1,
to be cruel and oppressive, that God has given certain
laws for the express purpose of restraining those
propensities so peculiar to us. Think of it r Ho\v
Alnaziah's feelings must have been roused against
these men; still these feelings are restrained. He
does not put the sons to death. He is careful to obey
the la\v to the letter. He keeps in check his natural
resentment, as in Ephesians we are exhorted, "Be ye
angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon
your wrath." This is what we have illustrated in
this. Was this not right? Yes, that is what is said
here, "He did that which was right in the sight of
the Lord." But looking more closely, we may believe after all it was only outward conformity, "not
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\vith a perfect heart." Think of this! Let us apply
it to ourselves, to our o\vn actions as the people of
God. May it not be said of a great deal in onr lives
that may appear very exelnplary and Inay be right,
that it is very luuch outward conformity to God's
\vord and "V ill ? Well, beloved, if it be so, \VC are on
slippery ground. If Vole are not obeying, conforming
to the vVard \vith a perfect heart, there are dangers
into \vhich \ve may slip before Vie are a\vare. If the
\vill of God be not a joy and pleasl1re to us, if our
hearts be not ill the \vard of God, if \ve do not inwardly delight in it, we are standing in a dangerous
place.
No'w look at Amaziah (ver. 5). He 11l1111bers up
his men able to go forth to war, that could handle
spear and shield, and finds he has an arnlY of three
hundred thousand choice men. Here ,ve are 'warned
again of 'what is our danger if the will of God be not
completely the object of our hearts. He is evidently
intending war \vith the .Edomites, cahnly measuring
his resources. After doing this he is not satisfied.
Although able to raise three hundred thousand choice
men he is not satisfied. vVhy? Because he has not
faith. He cannot trust God. Had he looked back
over the history of God's people, he would have been
renlinded of many a titne 'when the people of Israel
,vent forth to battle against an enemy far greater
than they and the Lord gave them victory, and he
'would have known by faith in God that He was still
the SalTIe. What does he do? He turns to the ten
tribes, the revolted tribes from whonl Judah was
righteously separate, and hires an hundred thousand
mighty men of valor-all to go down against the
Edomites!
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Beloved, may there not be nll1ch in 11S that passes
as right, that is right, indeed, but still in doing it the
energy of faith is \van ting, and then, because it is
110t done with a perfect heart to\varcl God \ve tUT11 to
other resources and bring thenl in to further the
\'lork of the Lon.l.
But Jehovah is very pitiful and of tender mercy,
and sends His prophet, a 111an of God, saying: ~'O
king, let not the army of Israel go \vith thee; for the
Lord is not \vith Israel, all the children of Ephrailll.
But if thou \vilt go, do it, be strong for the battle:
God shalltnake thee fall before the enemy: for God
Itatlt po'wer to !telp, and to cast do'Zo1l" (vers. 7, 8).
His course is forbidden of God. Now see how far
he has been strengthened in departure fronl God in
all this. He is 10th to yield, yet he does SUb1111t.
He does the thing that is right \vhen he is reproved
by the prophet, but was his submisssion \vith a perfect heart? Plainly not. It is the same thing over
again. "What shall \ve do for the hundred talents
\vhich I have given to the arn1Y of Israel? And the
n1an of God answered, the Lord is able to give thee
much more than this" (veT. 9).
Amaziah sends
home the men of Ephraim, but he suffers under the
government of God for his wrong step, as "ve all do,
individnally and collectively.
These soldiers dis~
111issed by Amaziah "fell upon the cities of Judah,
from Sam2ria even unto Beth-horon, and smote three
thousand of them, and took much spoil" (ver. 13).
Now you can see how Amaziah is reaping the fruit
of not obeying the Lord with a perfect heart. If he
had done so at the first, he vvould not have been so
tested with regard to it again. But in connection
,vith the second testing we find there is a struggle.

ISO
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The first titue there does not appear to have been
one. He obeys prolnptlyand readily. It is not so
easy to obey now. He has lost ground, and all because in obedience his heart is not perfect. He has
to reason and question and be assured by the prophet
that God is able to give hi111 ll1uch nlore than he has
foolishly sqllandered upon the Israelites. At last,
hovvever, after all this struggle, he sUbU1its. He
obeys, but alas! his heart is not perfect.
Now he goes forth to the \var against Edolll. I
suppose it \vas a righteous \var. It \vas the proper
thing to keep the Edolnites down. He is doing that
which is right in the sight of the Lord. He gains
the victory, but he is not able to curb his feelings
and righteous indignation against thelll. He could
restrain himself \vhen visiting the death penalty upon
the murderers of his father, but he is not able to do so
now. Atel' the victory has been gained he takes ten
thousand of the captives and leads them to the top
of the rock and casts them down, so that they are
broken in pieces. A haTsh, cruel, heartless act. He
is no\v allo\ving his feelings, his indignation against
the Edomites, to carry him into cruelty. He is not
now the lnan he was at the outset. How significant
all this. Ho\v it bids us search our hearts and \vatch
against the beginning of departure from the Lord.
How it bids us search and see that ,vhat we do is
done \vith a perfect heart.
But we read n10re about him. "He brought the
gods of the children of Seil', and set them up to be
his gods, and bowed down hin1self before them, and
burned incense to then1" (vel'. IS). Alas! how far
he has novl travelled in the path of departure and
declension. Step after step he has gone on and on,
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untll no\v he can displace the \yorship of the true God
\vith that of idols. Beginning \vith obeying while
the heart \vas not in it, he has gradnally \veakenec1,
so that no\v he not only throws off restraint but perv'erts the \vorship of God. \iVhat a hU1l1iliating spectacle! Ell t let us search our own hearts, for are we
not in fact reading our O\ivn histories? For" as in
\vater face ans\vereth to face, so the heart of man to
man." 'Ve may go on for years as good, exetTIplary
Christians, and yet end our conrse 'with God displaced in the throne of our hearts.
The Lord now mercifully sends His prophet to
rebuke hitll. "Why hast thou sought after the gods
of the people, \vhich could not deliver their o\vn people out of thy hand?" 'fa 'which the king replied,
"Art than made of the king's counsel? Forbear. "
The prophet does forbear, though not without warning of coming chastisement fr0111 the hand of God.
"I know that God hath detertnined to destroy thee,
because thou hast done this, and hast not hearkened
nnto my counsel." But look at Amaziah. See how
passion rages. He resents the rebuke, and is ready
to take the prophet's life. How, alas! \ve are capable
of silencing the voice of God in those ,vhom He raises
IIp to rebuke us for our disobedience.
Next Anla.
ziah indulges ill feelings of resentment towards the
anny of Israel. He is indignant at their desolation
of his cities. He feels like wreaking vengeance upon
them; so he challenges the king of ~srael to meet
hinl in battle. Elated over his trinnlph over the
Edomites, he feels hilnself competent to measure
strength with Israel.
rrhe king of Israel has no
desire to fight him; endeavors indeed to persuade
Amaziah to desist from his purpose. But, 'actuated
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by a desire to revenge a \vrong, and inflated \vith
pride and self-sufficiency, he is c1eternlinecl on \var

\vith Israel. The two annies 111eet at Bethshen1esh,
but Amaziah is defeated and taken prisoner. If \ve
are not really in heart \vith God it is an easy thing to
en1 bark on a canse which fIe has not called us to.
'Ve can readily persuade ourselves that a ll1ission of
our own is His. The Israelites \vere divisionists and
off the true ground of the people of God. An1aziah
might bavc reasoned that it was a proper thing to go
and bring them under; but God had not given him
such a work. 1'ray we not also undertake to do what
God has not put upon us? Indeed we are quite cap~
bIe of it. But alas 1 \vhen thus engaged in our self.
inlposed task we have met \vith disaster, \ve have
beconle captives to the very things against which \ve
have stood in our OW11 strength. Through our pride
and seH-sufficiency we have COlue under the power
of what we have sought to regulate or put do,vn.
Bnt this is not all. Amaziah, a prisoner in J oash's
hands, is led up to Jerusalem to see four hundred
cubits of her \vall broken down. 'Vhen thus we are
in the enemy's hand how ilnpossible to maintain the
principle of separation froIn evil. But again, the
king of Israel despoils the king's palace and the
house of the Lord of their treasures. In our captivity to the power of evil our souls are robbed, \ve
are not allowed to enjoy our portion in Christ.
The people no,v make Uzziah king in the rOOIn
of his father, though Amaziah lives yet for fifteen
years. By the providence of God Joash, the king of
Israel, dies, and Amaziah is th us delivered from his
captivity. But he is a hindrance to U zziah-a dead
weight upon him. Uzziah cannot rebuild Eloth and
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restore it 'with all its '''ealth of commerce to ] udah.
If unrepentant, though God mercifully delivers us
fronl \vhat in our folly, pride and self-sufficiency ,ve
have brought upon ourselves, what \veights and hindrances we may be to others.
The Lord give us to be sober and serious, and to
challenge our hearts day by day in reference to every
detail of our lives. 11ay \ve ask ourselves, Are we
doing the \vill of God \vith a perfect heart? If we
can detect a lack of real, hearty interest in that will,
a lack of real su bmission of heart to God, let us judge
it, and seek by all means, in all our ways, reality in
our souls. May God grant us His blessing and help.
EVOLUTION AND IMMORTALITY.
GLADLY avail myself of the opportunity which
the recent Church Congress at Shrewsbury gives
me to think out audibly my thoughts upon Evolution and Immortality. It is a subject, indeed, which
has a grave importance for us, now that clergy and
schools are getting alike infected with that which
leads so palpably away from Scripture at the outset,
and gives \vhatever is pleased to assume the garb of
" science" a free hand to fashion all our most sacred
convictions after its own pleasure.
I do not believe that Scripture was not intended to
teach science. Most plainly, an the foundations of
true science are in it, in its revelation of the rela~
tion of all things to God. Why is it, indeed, that
"science," in its attempts to formulate its beliefs,
manages so to run up against Scripture, but because
Scripture is standing guard there to prevent man's
thoughts from breaking bounds? And it does this

I
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effectnally \vhere there is proper faith in it. What
form of evolution, many as there are, could. against
nature bring Eve out of Adau1? Certainly non~.
God has put there the nliraculous in too definite a
way for any to escape frool it.
Now it \vas against the doctrine of special creation
-which that of Eve is if it is anything-that Dar\vin
distinctly set himself \vith full purpose of heart. "He
tells us hinlself," says Prof. lVIivart, "that in his
'Origin of Species' his first object \vas 'to show that
species had not been separately created; and he
consoles himself for admitted error by the reflection
that 'I have at least, as 1 Ilope, done good service in
aiding to overthrow the dogulaof separate creations. t"
Yet he had admitted, in that very book, "a fevv
forms, or one," into \vhich " the Creator had breathed
life!" Yes, £nsz'ncertly: to sweeten the pill that he
was presenting to his readers! " I have long regretted" he says afterwards, "that I truckled to public
opinion, and used the pentateuchal tenn' creation,'
by which I really meant' appeared by some wholly
unknown process. n
And this is the man of whom the chainnan of the
Church Congress says: "It maybe said of him, as of
so many hll112b.le seekers after trutlt, in the language
of the Lord through the mouth of the greatest of the
Hebrew prophets, 'I have guided thee, though thou
hast not known Me! t" . Isaiah says "girded," not
"guided;" but, apart from this, it is a strange notion of the way God gu£des His scientific prophets.
" Science and Christ, says Mr. Darvvin, a short tilne
before his death, "have nothing to do with each other,
except in as far as the habit of scientific investigation
makes a Ulan cautious. about accepting any proof.
I
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As far as I anl concerned, I do not believe that any
revelation has ever been made. \Vith regard to a
future life, everyone must dra\v his o\vn conclusions
fronl vagne and contrac1 ictory probabilities."
Alas, if the Bishop of Hereford should be righ t,
and "so 111any hU111ble seekers after truth" are
"guided" in this fashion! not l11erely guided, but
constitu tecl guides for those \vho are in the full light
of Christiani ty. Bu t this is nothing short of blasphemy. " Everyone that is of the truth," says another and far different speaker, "llI!arctlt My voice"
(J ohn viii. 37)·
Spite of the "cantion abont accepting any proof
which science had taught hilu, Mr. Dar\vin says as to
the matter of his book: "I have picked up most by
reading really nlunberless special treatises, and all
agricultural and horticultural journals; but it is a
\vork of long years. The difficulty is to know what
to trust." These are his own italics; and he again
recognises the need of caution; but that avails much
more to influence him as to revelation than as to his
own theories. Dr. Stirling, * from whom I am borrowing here, after quoting the son's account of his
fatherts inevitable tendency, adds: "In fact, Mr.
Darwin himself makes a stronger acknowledgment
for himself than his son does for him. Even on the
last page of the Journal, words occur which are an
undeniable confession.
They are these: 'As the
traveller stays but a short time in each place, his
descriptions must generally consist of mere sketches
-hence arises, as I have found to 11ly cost, a constant
tendency to fill up wide gaps of knowledge by illH

*UDarwinianism; Workmen and Work."
LL.D. (P. 193).

By J. H. Stirling,
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accurate alld superjicial ItJpot}teSl's.' He writes to
Henslo\ve once: 'As yet I have only indulged in
hypotheses; but they are such powerful ones that, I
suppose, if they \vere put in action for one day, the
world \vould COllle to an end.' ... For very soberest
conclusion, let us bear in mind this (ii. 108): 'I am
a firnl believer that without speculation there is no
good and original observation.
Such is the man, then, and such by his o\vn con~
fession the style of the book which, with the aid of
some po\verful backing, took the world by storm.
The real success of his argument, and the way in
\vhich faith had to do with it-a faith \vhich he had
lost as to Scripture-may be estimated by what Dr.
Stirling remarks in closing (p. 357).
"This is strange, too - in the whole 'Origin of
Species' there is not a single word of origin! The
very species which is to originate never originates,
but, on the contrary, is always to the fore (p. 240).
N ay, as no breeder ever yet made a new species or
even a permanent race, so the Darwins themselves,
both Charles and his son, l\fr. Francis (pp. 268, 269),
confess, ''l£lt' canllot prove tlta! a single species lzas
cltanged. ' "
This is the result to which this" humble seeker
after truth" attained. Having found it, face it after
all he would not, but took refuge in a faith as to what
he could not prove, and which ended for himself,
alas, in the eclipse of hope and the loss of all that
could tnake knowledge of any value. Even in the
present life this; in that which is to come, who shall
sum up the loss?
The arguments for evolution are, largely, such as
have been used in many different branches of science)
J "
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to prove \vhat in the end \vas fully dis-provec1 by
longer and nlore exact investigation. They are the
fruit of a partial induction 111.istaken for a full one:
as if one nleasured the g-ro\vth of a child, say fronl
five years old to ten, and found that it had grown in
that tin1e three inches ill the year, and fro111 that
decided that at 50 this would be a man some\vhere
about 14 feet high. Only one thing \vould hinder
such a calculation being right, but that '~lould be
qnite enough: sometinle between 18 and 20 this
growth \vill cease, and the knowledge of this limit
\vould alter the \vhole estimate.
No one, of course, would make such a mistake,
because the linlit here is fan1iEar to us all ; but such
limits unkno\vn as to planetary variations has made
filen fear that all the \vorld \vould go to \vreck. Such
calculations as to the fornlation of the earth have
carried back the age of man upon it into a fabulous
antiquity. And such observations of the abundant
variations that are found continually taking place in
organic beings prove for the evolutionist that all
things are in flux. Someho~T, notwithstanding this,
the world is reasonably stable; and the admissions of
the Messrs. Darwin that not a single species can be
proved to have changed into another is a better
argulnent for cl litnit in some \'lay, than that fron1 the
variations for such a change as none have found as
yet, however willing and anxious they might be in
their folly to find it.
Christians are suffering in all this for the unbelief
which expresses itself in such sayings as this, that
Scripture \vas not intended to teach science. It was
intended to teach whatever it does teach; and one
truth that it does teach is better than all the con-
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jectures of all the \visest 111en that ever lived, and all
the volumes they have ever \vritten. "If I have told
you earthly things and ye believed not, how shall ye
believe if I tell you o~ heavenly things? nI-Iow Satan
nlust laugh \vhen Christians give up the earthly things
as unreliable, 'while assuring themselves of the profound faith they have as to the unseen heavenly things?
True it is, of course, that our interpretations of
Scripture need to be distinguished froul Scripture
itself, and that here "ve have need again to remember
our hunlan fallibility. The surer we may be that
what we have is what the Word has taught us, the
simpler we may be in letting it all be tested. Scripture is not like a hot-honse plant, to which outside
exposure may perhaps be fatal.
The more we
examine what \ve hold for truth, the more the truth
itself will root itself in our convictions, and deliver
us from the fear which makes the hearts of so many
uneasy at the present day.
We cannot, if we would, shut ourselves off from the
myriad forms of unbeHef which assail us from every
side to-day. Let us trust the faithful guide which
has been given us, and go to it upon every question.
It is able to furnish thoroughly the 1Jlall of God.
If we are such we shall not even regret the having
to search the Word about these many questions.
We shall not only be ansvvered; \ve shall be entiched and built up by the answers. For this is
the character of God's word: the "holiness of truth"
is in it, and the unfailing spring which satisfies the
thirst of all that come.
What· answer shall we get, then, if we seek to learn
what we may of God's method in creation? An

evolution there is, and a true one, not what has
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llsurped its nan1e: an "unfolding" of a divine plan,
in \vhich there is, of course, progress and developInent, upon principles \vhieb are uniform throughout.
Looking at organic being, 'with \vhich alone we need
110\V concern ourselves, ,ve bave three stages of pro~
gress clearly nlarked off frOl11 one another:. the
vegetable; the anirnal, \vhich is marked off as a new
" creation"; n1an, just as distictly fraIn the n1ere
anilnal, by a " creation" also.
Each of these contains \vhat l1as preceded it, with
an addition. The vegetable is but 111atter, organised
and controllell by vital force. The aninlal has vegetative functions connected \vith its own locomotor
ones, "which inlply no\v tbe presence and rule of a
soul. Man, again, is an anin1al, trowned with that
\vhieh is absolutely characteristic of the being created
in the image of God, the spirit.
There is economy of design \vhich at the same
tinle gives unity to the ,vhole; \vhile there is advance
on the part of that also in \vhich this unity is shown.
The mineral absorbed in to the vegetable can scarcely
be recognized any more as mineral; and it is worked
up into still higher forms as the "flesh" of anitual and
of man. The" life" of the vegetable is in the animal
so characterised by the soul \vith \vhich it is now
united, that" soul" and "life" become, in one aspect
of soul, but equivalent terms. While the animal soul
becomes again in man possessed of higher faculties
than it ever hacl in the animal, and thus the fit companion and help-meet of the spirit.
Not only so: we can go beyond even this as led of
the blessed book 'which God has given us, and after
the present life see a similar advance made still. For,
as soon as he leaves the body, the saint, though still

.
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IUl'villg" sonl," is now spoken of (as never 'while in the
body) as a "spirit"; and when he takes up the body
again, this is no\v no longer a "natnral "-which is,
literally, a "psychical" body (a body characterised by
the soul, or psyche)-but a "spiritual" body, the body
of the resurrection.
Here is development, then, all along the line; of
that there can be no question. God evolves (or
unfolds) in this \vay the \yonc1rous possibilities \V hich
lie wrapped up in \vhat lIe has first produced. Here
is true evolution, not the false thing of the evolutionists; but how is it accon1plished? Is the soul developed ant of the life of the plant? or the spirit
developed out of the soul of the aninlal ? No: at
each step God tnhst conle in, and does; soul and
spirit are separate creations.
And ho\y does the
u1ineral rise into the phlnt strncture? or this into the
body of the ani1ual? or the soul develop in man
spiritual characters unkno\vn in the animal? The
ans\ver of Scriptnre is, they do not raise the1JlseI1N's/
they arc raised: the developnlen t in each case is
accomplished by the descent (if we tnay say so) of a
lug-her principle to unite itsrlf witlt tile lo'wer. The
lower is raised by the humbling of the higher to it,
and the shado\v of Christ is here already unmistakably seen in Nature: the seal is set upon this
method as divine.
We need not \yonder: "all things ~Tere created by
Him and for Him, n and this is His stamp on what He
would approve to us as current money in the realm of
thought. \Vhy should not the figure of the king
appear upon what is His? So is all nature in fact a
witness for Him, a glorious interweaving of spiritual
parables, which, if we had more ability to read them,
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,vould indeed transfigure the visible \vith the brightness of the unseen.
I have not yet come to the question of ilnn1ortality,
and am afraid, 1110reOVer, that as to the connection of
evolution \vith it I have little to say that has not been
often said, and ·which is not apparent on very slight
consideration of the matter. As Mr. Wilson truly
said at the Congress, "the doctrine of personal immortality . . . seems to me rendered rn uch 1110re difficult
by the theory of evolution, because human life is by
that theory so closely correlated \vith anin1al life. At
,vhat point in the chain does consciousness, freedom,
personality, conscience, soul, imtnortality, come in?"
Here is the effect of not pennitting Scripture to teach
science: in Scripture these all attach thelnsel yes to
that hun1an "spirit," upon the irnn10rtality of \vhich
not the least cloud rests from Genesis to Revelation.
Of course, those who, even \vith the light of Scripture, finc1 but body and soul in n1an, lose so far the
comfort which the true doctrine ,vill unfailingly be
found to have; and" annihilation" in its many forms
thrives upon this confusion. Scripture, ho\vever, is
clear and consistent everywhere; and it ought to be
even more scientific to believe its testimony than Mr.
Darwin's memorandum-book of observations, \vhich
he tells us cannot be "good and original" without
being tinged with" speculation"!
Pro£.. Bonney gives us the speculation without the
observation. "Life, " he tells us, "must be the result
of a synthesis. Two hypotheses are possible: either
it was some unprecedented combination of t\vo or
lllore inanimate things, or it \vas the action of an
unknown external force on inanimate matter-which
is tacitly admitted to be the more probable. In either
case we must fall back upon a synthetic process."
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The "observation" upon which Prof. Bonney
grounds his first hypothesis is, of course, chenlical,
as his example from the fonllation of \vater sho\lvs.
Life in this case 111 nst be an exceedingly rare chenlical con1pound, which has the not less than miraculous
properties (for any s11eh) of organisation, gyo\vth, and
reproduction; or of cOlntTIunicating these to the protoplaSll1ic fragnlen ts, 'wh ich strangely co-operate
(with a \visdom 'which utterly baffles and confounds
all human knowledge.) to weave all the tissues of all
organised beings from man down \,yards. The chemical theory, always nlore marvellous than any Scrip·
tural miracle, linked itself with the apparently homogeneous character of this n1atter of life or "l)rotoplasm," in which the microscope could detect no
organisation, but in \vhich the chemists found (after
it Vtras dead) a nJost c0111plex constitution. This n1ere
jelly, as it looked, structureless, and practically pretty
unifonn in character, being so complex, might have
in this way its extraordinary properties; and Prof.
Huxley, as is \veIl-known, triumphantly held it up
as "the fonnal basis of all1ife-the clay of the potter, which, bake it and paint it as he 'will, remains
clay, separated by artifice, and not by nature, from
the conlffionest brick or sun-dried clod."
A thing of this sort chemical combination was
competent to produce. Carbonic acid, ,vater, and
ammonia, he declares, "'when they are bronght together under certain conditions, give rise to the still
more complex body, protoplasm, and this protoplasm
exhibits the phenomena of life."
"Spontaneous generation" necessarily went with
this, and they thought that they had proved this by
experiment.
Living things were claimed to have
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been produced in vessels from \vhich all life had
been absolutely excluded. Apart from this, a sheet
of slime which had been found at the bottotn of the
sea was supposed to be living matter. Prof. Huxley
named it before he had captured it, very suitably in
honor of the infidel Haeckel, Bathybius haeckelii
(" the low life of Haeckel "?), and now the supernaturalists were bidden to trenl bIe.
Happily for theln, the bubble burst (V\re may note
that the luore brilliant a bubble is, the nearer it is to
bursting): the" spontaneous generation" turned out
not to be spontaneous, and the discovery had to find
decent burial at the hands of the very men who most
\vished it success; "biogenesis," or the doctrine of
" all1ife from life," \vas owned, as far as the fact was
concerned, whatever the hypothesis, to be "victorious
along the whole line," and so remains to-day; "bathybins" was found to be chemical enough to suit, if it
had only had the" life "-sulphate of lime or gypsum;
and only protoplasm remained as a text on which to
preach the chemical theory.
Alas, "protoplasm" has now failed also: its apparent innocence has been proved nothing but deception. Instead of being structureless, the microscope
has shown it to be full of structure-a thing that no
chemist in his wildest dreams could hope to manufacture any more. What they had now to manufacture
was another hypothesis.
It is no wonder, therefore, that Prof. Bonney should
prefer the second view of the origin of life that he
presents to us, t'the action of an unknown external
force "-creative, he calls it lower down-" on inanimate matter." But then, if life be the result of a
new force evoked by divine power, and that be evol-
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utioll, then that hardly differs fronl what \ve have
always believed, and \ve have talked evolution all the
time without kno,ving it. To call it a "synthesis"
does not alter it in any \vise, if you al1o\v it to be a
divine intervention of \vhich it is the result. And if
this intervention once adnlitted makes it 110\V scientific to believe in otheTS afterward, ,ve may be very glad
that science and faith can go so \-vell together. Then,
by a new creative intervention, the beast can beconle
a living soul; and by another, man be made in the
image of God. Only, if yon call this evolution which
allovvs of the introduction over and over again of new
and unknO\Vll forces, \ve shall want to have dt:,fined
for us afresh what the term means. And if you call
it, as Pro£. Bonlley does here, "the action of la\vs,"
then one of these" laws" must be that God shall be
free and sovereign in His own creation, and there all
Christians will heartily join hands.
And, of course, the question of immortality \vill
then be a difficulty no longer: it will be only a q ues~
tion of fact. To illustrate it by the stability of a
chemical corn pound, such as water, is idle, unless life
is a chemical compound, and then there is no new
force in the case. And to object the instability of
organic compounds would still nlake it a question of
chemistry merely. Vitality uses and controls the
chemical forces, and the instability of the compounds
is just what makes them capable of being llsed for its
purposes. Continual change is a necessity for life
itself. When it departs, the material hastens to assume more permanent forms, though that may be a
poetical way of putting it: the real fact is that, re·
leased from the control of the life-principle, chemical
affinities again operate unrestrictedly in it.
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But not one step has been taken tow'ards sho\ving
life itself to be a synthesis or cOlnpound of any kind.
'Vhat it is 'we do not kno\v. But no one would say,
even of his body, that it \vas a cOlnpound of matter
and life.
No l110re could one say that life 'was a
COIllpound of matter and creative force. All the talk
about" synthesis" is a scientific way of saying noth,
ing. And \vho kno\vs ho\v creative po\ver \vork?
Organic life also comes to an end-does not become
invisible and float about like the vapor of 'water to
which he compares it. Even the soul of the beast
comes to an end.' Spirit abides, and the soul that is
united with this. But it is Scripture tells us this.
"Science has not the least right to say that" a
conscious personal existence after death either should
be a property of all living things (in \vhich case an
embodiment of SOlne kind seems essential) or of
none, and that the latter seems n10re probable. n I t
depends largely
what we call "science." If this be
merely pllsysical science, then, of course, the witness
of personality, conscience, etc., will be all ignored,
and man, as man, dropped out. Nay, for aught I
know, we shall be mere YNalking vegetables, and shall
not dare to call our soul our own. The fact is, God
never left nlan to grope in this way after Himself.
The light has always shone from the beginning: men
have turned away from it, and walked in their own
shadow. Spite of all that, it takes all the ingenuity
of the sharpened wits of civilization to find out that
our hope of living after death depends upon the same
possibility for" all living things"- from the gnat
down to the potato! In that case, we may be sure
that extinction "seems most probable." But why,
then, have we been mocked and made wretched by
'!

on
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being endowed 'with 1110re than the soul of a po·
tato?
That science which proclaims all life to be a cheat,
all scien(;c itself a brief, short-lived delusion, may in
the name of reason itself be declared ill0st unreasonable-if there be any truth, false science.
Ho\\' unutterably glad may \ve be that we are not
left to this. Nature, too, proclaims that, while we
ll1ay with fires of our o\vn kindling light up our path
for a little way, yet a1l that can be called true light
is from heaven. Alas, that even this light may shine
in the darkness, and the darkness cOlnprehend it not!

F. W. G.
[We insert the above paper, from Words in Season, not
only to put its contents befure our readers, but to seek
to awaken amongst us a deeper interest in the truths of
nature. The word of God is full of references to the
world and its wonders. \Ve may rest assu red that all
speaks of a wisdom and a goodness, seen alone in its
perfection in the Scriptures. We may be equally sure
that if the trutbs of nature are neglected by Ch ristians,
Satan will all the more use them as the vehicle for such
infidel theories as Evolution in its various forms. \Vhat
is needed is the faith which, Bible in hand. will take up
nature and find it eloquent of God - not merely the
Creator-but the Redeemer-God. We neeu 110t come
with theories, nor seek to formulate such. The word of
God has already given us, not theory but changeless
truth; and all we have to do is to "ask the earth," to
U consider the heavens."
May Christians be awakened as to these things. Rationalism, whether applied to nature or to revelation, is a
Christless hopeless thing. It had its origin in an antichristian movement and its end is already in view-a
Christless end.
May the Lord's people take up nature in connection
with the word of God. May there be Ch ristian observers
in Geology, Chemistry, Astronomy, Physics and Biology
who shall seek and find Christ everywhere. ED.
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,, A \V A K E !" "A RI SE! "
HE traveler who stops at a hotel close to a large
railway station finds little rest the first night.
The constant noise in the station, rumbling of
omnibus and wagon in the street disturb his rest.
The second night he sleeps better, and soon, becoming accustouled to the noise, sleeps soundly until the
porter knocks at his door. He a\:vakes. His room
is full of ligh t. I t is morning.
Let us leave the traveler in the hotel and look at
another-a traveler to eternity. Turning the search
light of the word of God on him we discover some
very indistinct features of a child of God. When a
child of wrath and disobedience, he was delivered
from this present evil \vorld and the wrath to come
to wait for His Son from heaven. (Gal. i. 4; I Thess.
i. 9.) With garments gathered up under that girdle
of truth-the "blessed hope" of the coming of the
Son of God-he started on the heavenly road and
pressed on, through the night, looking for "the
bright and morning star" that will usher in the eternal morning without a cloud. (Rev. xxii. I 6, 17, 20.)
But, alas! his eye gradually becoming dim to the
glory of the coming One, and his ear dull to the
words of his Guide, the Spirit of God, he touched
"the unclean thing" (2 Cor. vi. 17). He considered
the thing touched "harmless in itself," but it defiled
him, and interrupted his fellowship with the Father
and with His Son Jesus Christ. (I John i. 3.) Again
he touched, more defilement and a duller ear to the
words of his heavenly Guide were the sad results. No
longer a robust traveler, he dropped out of the ranks
of those that are "strangers and pilgrims" who
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look for a city whose builder and nlaker is God, sat
do\vn to rest) and "vent to sleep in Sodom saying in
his heart: "11y Lord delayeth His coming" (Matt.
xxiv. 28). Like the traveler who became accustolned
to the noise, his conscience gradually became insensible to defiling influences and associations, and under
the po\ver of these spiritual anesthetics, he laid his
head on De1ilah~s knees~ and ,vent to sleep. (Judges
xv. 19.)
Reader, is this an imperfect portrayal of your con~
dition? If it is, hear what the Spirit of God says to
you: "Awake thou that sleepest, arise from the dead,
and Christ shall shine on thee" (Eph. v. 14). Tha.nk
God, you are not dead in yonr sins, for you have
been quickened together \vith Christ, but you are
asleep among the dead in a world that "lies in the
\vicked one" (I John v. 19). During the great plague
in London, a load of plague smitten dead was emptied, one night, into a pit for burial. Before shoveling the earth into the pit a laborer turned a light on
the dead, and saw an ann slowly lifted up by one in
the pit. A feeble indication of life was there. Yes,
a living man, unconscious of \vhere he "vas until the
light was turned on him, lay an10ng the dead, and
was pulled out frotn among them. Awake thou that
sleepest, arise from the plague smitten heap of this
world's dead, and Christ shall shine on thee. Sleep
no longer. Awake now. The Lord Jesus may come
before you put this paper out of your hand, and drag
you out of Sodom-froin the plague smitten heap of
this world. What an eternal loser you will be if He
comes and finds you asleep.
Can you afford it?
Think of the joy it would give His heart to-day to
have your head again pillowing on His bosom of
eternal love, love that led Him to give Hi1nseif for

you.

W. B
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THE STATUS ()P TIlE CHRISTIAN ]E\V.
"AND other sheep I have, which are not of this fold:
theln also I 111USt bring, and they shall hear My voice;
and there shall be ONE FLOCK (Gk.) and onc Shepherd."
(J oho x. 16.)
"And that He might reconcile both unto God in ONE
BODY by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby."
(Eph. ii. 16.)

HE question has been raised, no doubt 'with the
best intentions and by godly sincere persons,
\vhether the Je\v by virtue of his birth, may
not continue after his conversion to Christianity to
consider hiulself still a J e\v anu to observe the ordinances, such as circulllcision and the passover.
It is the object of this present paper to exanline
the question simply in the light of the \vord of Gael.
Of its in1portunce Inany we believe can scarcely be
a\vare, for it involves the very truth of the Church of
Goel in its corporate testimony upon earth, and, if
carried to its legitinlate results, in its unique and
heavenly glory as \vell.
Let us begin by ask ing \vhat is J udais111 and \vhat
is Christianity, and \vhat is the connection bet\veen
the t\vo.
Judaism is the name given to that system originally
established by God in relation \vith His covenantpeople Israel, but \vhich, as its name implies, had
come to 111ark the disruption of the twelve tribes,
and the consequent annultnent of that covenant.
(Jer. xxxi. 31-34.) Naturally this anl1Ul111ent \vas,
to outward appearance at least, gradual. Practically
this covenant was never fully established with the
nation, for they apostatized and set up the golden
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calf before 110ses had brought the tables of the covenant into the camp (Exodus xxxii). God's relation
with the people was at that time marked by the reInoval of the tabernacle or tent to a place outside the
can1p afar off (Ex. xxxiii. 7). It 'will be interesting
later on to connect this scripture \vith one in the Ne,v
Testatl1ent.
After this apostasy there \vas a re-establishment of
intercourse but upon a son1e\vhat lTIodified basis.
God \vas proc1ain1ec1 as tnercif111 and graciolls, yet as
One 'who 'would by no means clear the guilty (Ex.
xxxiv. 6, 7). The first declaration pernl1ts Him to go
on with the stiff-necked people; the second shows
the legal nature of the relationship. The effect is
seen in the fact that Moses ,vas compelled to veil his
face (Ex. xxxiv. 32-35), sho\ving that there \vas no
full, con1plete restoration to God's favor. Ho\v could
there be if law· entered in as a factor? (See 2 Cor. iii.)
The ren10val of the ark from Shiloh (I Sam. iv.-vii),
first to the Philistine's land, and, on its restoration to
Israel, 110t retnrned to the tabernacle, is but another
illustration of the san1e trnth. The relationship of
God 'with His people ,vas in mercy, not on the basis
of luere la\v; and all that \vitnessed of standing in the
flesh, such as the pre-etninence of the tribe of EphrailTI, had to be set aside.
Davic1 again is an ill ustration of thjs setting aside
the flesh, and a fresh in terposition in mercy. Sanl
'vas king according to the flesh, but ,vas rejected
for the simple shepherd called froln his flocks. The
eighty-ninth psalm presents all this in a U10St beautiful and interesting \vay, \vhich is of especial value
in the study of prophetic truth regarding Israel'~
future.
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But IJavid \vas 111crcly a type-though also the ancestor of our Lord according to the ilesh-and when
his throne is established nnder Solon10n Goel a~ain
reasserts the principlc of the uncertainty of everything under law. See the solen1n statenlcnt of this
after the building and dedication of the tCll1ple.
(I Kings ix. 1-9.)
It is significant that 'when Stephen reaches this
point in his \vonc1rotls discourse (Acts vii.) he goes
no further in the recapitulation of -the people's history. The highest glory \vhich they as a nation attained did but elnphasizc their own alienation from
God. Paul silnilarly (Acts xiii.) leaps fronl David to
Christ. Nothing 111arked the interval save instance
after instance of their cnnlity and of God's long-suffering nlercy. The darkness ever deepened. The
ten tribes-long severed frolll Judah-'vvere carried
captive by the king of Assyria, and to this day are
hidden frol11 view. (I Kings xvii. 6-23.) Deeper
gloonl follo\vs as J udah also is carried to Babylon,
the tenlple burned and the "Tinles of the Gentiles"
introduceu. The" Ichabod " pronounced long ago,
\vhen the ark was taken captive, is no\v finally the
doonl of the nation, and Ezekiel beholds the departure of that reluctant glory which took its flight, ncver
to return until the nation as a nation is born again
and restored, after the great tribulation, in peace and
blessing in their land, never l1lore to go out so long as
sun and moon endure. Let the reader conlpare the
follo\ving passages for one of the most solemnly 111agnificent and yet 1110st 1110nrn£u1 occurrences described
in the \vord of God: Ezek. i. 1-28; Hi. 22-27; viii.
4- 18 ; ix. 3; x. 4-22; xi. 22,23; xliii. 1-6.
The return from Babylon was not a setting up
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again of the nation a~ ~uch, but a provisional restoration under Gentile protection and authority, \vith no
glory, no U rinl and TIUUlltnim (Ezra ii. 63). But
had there been a heart for Goel the pronlise of the
prophet, "The glory of this latter house shall be
greater than the fornler" (I-Jag. ii. 9), \vould have
been fulfilled. Alas \vhcn t11e Lord caU1C to the tenlpIe, it vvas but to find it a house of 111crchandise, a
den of thieves (John ii. 13-17; I\latt. xxi. 12, 13 *).
.A.t the close of His 111inistry I-Ie can but "veep over
Jerusalen1 and prononnce the dootll upon an apostate
nation: "Behold your house ~\ (not God '5 house) "is
left unto you desolate; for I say unto you ye shall not
sec 1vle henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that
cOlneth in nalne of the Lord" (l\1att. xxiii. 34-39).
The cross is the people's answer to God's presentation of Iris Son, and their 'words, "His blood be
upon us and onr children," do but state the soleul11
and awful judglllent upon a guilty people. Surely it
is the n1ark of Cain who slc\v his brother, which \vhile
it preserved his life, forever branded him (Gen. iv. IS)
as the shedder of blood. Blessed be God, when the
nation turns to Hinl with the prayer, "Deliver me
{raIn blood guiltiness" (Ps. H. 14-19), that precious
blood \vhich now witnesses against them, will then
speak "better things than that of Abe]," and the

* It is

interesting to note, as an illustration of the perfection
of Scripture and its absolute inspiration, that there are two
clcansings of the temple: in John it takes place at the beginning
of our Lord's ministry, and in Matthew at its close. This is in
entire accord with the theme of each book. In Matthew our
Lord is presented as King, as it were tentatively, and it is after
His rejection is fUlly manifested that He purges the temple; in
John He is seen as rejected from the beginning and thus early
pronounces judgment upon that which was called God's house.
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\vaIls of Jerllsalell1 \vill be built. Hut ll1eanwh ile
J erUSalC111 is "trodden under foot of the Gentilcs"
(Luke xxi. :q.).
1'he first part of the book of Acts-the first seven
chaptcrs--presents to us the \voIlCler of God's lingering lllercy loath to depart frol11 a people still blind
and hardened. \Ve know the descent of the Spirit
1l1arked a ne\v epoch in God's \vays-a new dispensation. The Chnrch, into \vhose character anu destiny we will presently look, had its bcginning at
that tilHe by that Baptisln of the Spirit \vhich is its
distinguishing feature and glory. But though the
lle\V era had thus da\vned, one last call is 11lac1e. The
gospel begins at Jernsalell1 (Luke xxiv. 47), and in
connection \vith the preaching of repentance and forgiveness through the nanlC of Jesus, His return is
prolnisec1. (Acts iiL 18-26.)
Alas, such patience but manifests the incorrigible
hardness and blindness of the people; and "\vhen
Stephen addresses thell1 in a discourse \vhicll sonnds
like a judicial SUtllllling up (Acts vii.) their answerfinal as in any sense a nation-is to stone hin1, the
national nlethod of judicial execution (J osh. vii. :2 5).
Stephen, like his Lord, prays for his persecu tors, and
passes into the presence of a Christ rejected on earth
but glorified in heaven. Most beautiful is it to see,
rising as it ",'ere red handed from the murder of the
first Christian lllartyr, the chosen vessel who, arrested
by the revelation of that rejected Jesus of Nazareth
in the glory of God, becomes the apostle and minister
of the Church, Christ's body. But 'Ne pause, ere entering upon the subject of the Church, to ascertain
the connection of the ordinances with Israel as a
nation.
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If our reauers have followed us thus far, they will
have seen the absolute rejection of Judaisnl as having
any status \vhatever before God. And ,ve have 110
doubt that sonIC Jl1ay say this \vas already sufficiently
dear without taking the tin1e to prove \vhat all adnlit. Our purpose, ho\vevcr, has been to sho\v that
there is nothing arbitrary in this rejection, and that
'with it goes the whole fabric of Judaism as a systenl,
\vith its ordinances as \vell. Let us look at this last
lllore closely.
"1\loses gave un to you CirCU1TIcision; not because
it is of Moses but of the fathers, and ye on the Sabbath day circumcise a man" (John vii. 22). We have
here two of the principal ordinances of Judaistncircuulcision and the Sabbath-connected with the
la\vof Moses and yet of far earlier institution. 'Ve
find the 1fosaic ordinances of circunlcisioll in Lcvit·
icus (chap. xii. 3, with Luke ii. 2 I, 22): the sabbath
of course we find in the fourth commandment, \\There
its previous observance is at least suggested (Ex.
xx. 8-1 I).
As to circumcision, it was given to Abraham as a
distinctive mark of the covenant God nlade with hin1
and his seed to bless them and to give thelu the land
of Canaan for a perpetual possesion. (Gen. xvii. \vith
Acts vii. 5-8.) It was tIle ordinance of Judaisffi) so
completely indeed as to be used as the designation of
the Jewish people. (See Rom. Hi. I, 30; iv. 9; xv. 8;
Gal. H. 9, 12; Eph. ii. I I; Col. iv. I I; Titus i. 10.)
Anyone who failed to receive it, lost caste in the nation, was to be cut off. (Gen. xvii. 14, see also Jash.
v. 2-9.) It was the intiatory rite in the reception of
the stranger (Ex. xii. 48). Other nations were stigmatized as "uncircumcised" (I Sam. xvii. 26, 36;
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Jer. ix. 26).
We see thus that circul11cision ,vas
\voven into the very structure of ] udaistll as a \vhole.
They stood or fell together.
As to the sabbath, it opens up a 1110st neec1ful and
inlportant line of trnth into \vhich \ve can enter but
briefly. It ,vas com111cmoration of the cOlllpletion of
the ''lork of the first or old creation: it is con tained
in the la,v "\vritten and engraven in stones," \vhich
,vas "clone a\vay" (2 Cor. iii. 7-11). Its observance
\vas enjoined because of Israel's redemption out of
Egypt (Dent. v. IS); it \vas particularly made kno\vn
to that nation (Neh. ix. 14). The sabbaths \vere a
special sign given as a covenant to thetn (Ezek. xx.
12, 20 etc).
Any fancied violation by our Lord, as to
the observation of the sabbath, ahvays aroused the
special enlnity of the J e\vs. (John v. 16-18, and frequently.) It is linked 'with other ordinances as to
meat and drink, holy days and new moons (Col. ii.
16, 17). It has its place \vith these and when, as \ve
have already observed, the penitent nation is truly
restored, the sabbath will, with the other feasts, have
its appointed place (Ezek. xlv. 17, etc).
The same can be said regarding all the feasts or set
times. They were called, \vhen given, "the feasts
of Jehovah "(Lev. xxiii. 2, 4, etc.); in days of decline, "your ne\v 1noons and your appointed feasts"
or, as frequently in John, "feasts of the J ews.~' Any
national recovery was marked by their resumption, as
the passover in Hezekiah's and Josiah's day (2 Chron.
xxx. and xxxv.); or the feast of tabernacles, after the
return from Babylon (Neh. viii. 14-18). These will
all be resumed with the restoration of the nation.
(Zech. xiv. 16, 18, 19; Is. lxvi. 23; Ezek. xlv. 21.)
Meanwhile they have been set aside with the nation
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to \vhieh they belong, \vhile they serve as Blost beautiful shac1o\vs of things to come. *
'Ve pass no\v to consider the second q l1estion of our
paper, "Vhat is Christianity.
Christianity is n1arked by bvo great and related
facts :-Chrlst glorified in heaven and the Holy Ghost
upon earth. 'Ve have already seen these as ll1arking
the setting aside of J ndaism; they like\vise introd nee
Christianity.
About these bvo great facts cluster
those preciol1s characteristics \vhich are the un iq ne
treasure and joy of the Church :-a presen t and eternal forgiveness of sins, justification, access, de1iver~
ance froln silt, from the la\v; the sealing, unction and
guidance of the Spirit, 'with His illumination and PO\V~
er for a \valk in the world, to \vitness and to suffer for
Christ; Sonship and Heirship, the hope of the glory
of God and Hiluself our joy. Such are SOlue of the
special individual blessings characteristic of Chrisianity, set forth chiefly in Romans and Galatians.
Coming to Ephesians \ve find a heavenly position in
Christ and the believer quickened and raised up \vith
Hitn and seated in Hinl in the heaven1y places-in
heaven already, as it \vere. In Galatians the believer

* We

ha,'c but touched upon the whole que8tiou of the law
and the Christian's relation to it, as a subject too large for the
limits of the present paper. Its importance however in this
connection is immense. 'Vhere it is 110t understood little successful resistance can be made against the assaults of sHch evil
systems as Seventh day Adventism. U Are you under the law?"
say they, "then keep the fourth commandment." 'l'hose who
desire to lool\: carefully at the subject will find it set forth in
i' The Law, the Sabbatll and the Christian Ministry, H "What is
the sabbath and what is the first day of the week," 11 The Seventh
day Adventists and the Sabbath "-pamphlets to be had of the
publishers of this magazine.
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is seen as crucified to the \vorld; in Ephesians as in a
ne\v \vorld; in Colossians as quickened with resurrection life, and seeking the things \vhich are above.
(Co1. ili. T.) In Ephesians the great ll1ystery of the
Ch tlrch as the body of a glorified Christ is presented
(chap. i. 22, 23)-a Inystery till Paul's day unkno\yn
(chap. ili. I-I I).
In 1St. Corin thians \ve have that
body as upon earth, fanned and ind ,velt by the Holy
Spirit, \vith its gifts and responsibilities set before llS.
Hebrevvs is filled \vith the contrasts between Judaislll
and Christianity, presenting, anlong other precious
thetnes, the finished sacrifice of Christ, His priesthood, access into the holiest and a pilgritn \valk here.
\Vc n111st select frorn such thetnes only such lllatter
as bears directly upon our subject, and this can be
bronght out in our third and final inquiry as to the
relation bet\veen J udaisnl and Christianity.
Our answer is brief: They are n1utually exclusive.
This, Scripture nl0st abunc1an tly proves. "Ve \vill
presen t a fe\v reasons for this, gathered fron1 the
general character of Christianity and the Church, before taking up the specific arguments so frequently
set before- us in Paul's Epistles.
J udaistn had to do ,vith the old creation; Christianity ,vith the ne\v (2 Cor. v. 16, 17). Judaisnl
\vas pro111ised earthly and telnporal blessings on
condition of obedience to the law; Christianity
has received spiritual blessings in heavenly places,
through faith in Christ alone. J udaisn1 had to do
with shadows ~ Christianity with the substance. The
hope of Israel is to inherit their land; the hope of the
Church is to be caught up to meet the Lord, and to
share His heavenly glory in the Father's house.
All are familiar with the presentation of the" no
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difference t, doctrine in the epistle to the Romans.
JC\V and Gentile are alike proved to be under sinthe one under la\v, the other \vithont 1a\v. Both aHke
are partakers of the free grace of God through the
sacrifice of Christ, for faith. The advantages of the
Je\v (Ronl. iii.) are shO\Vl1 to be great, chiefly because of their having the revelation of God in His
word: bnt this only enhanced their guilt. Abraham
and Davicl, the t\VO chief figures in the nation, are
sho\vn to have received blessing not by la\v but by
faith, Abrahatll particularly having received the promises before circumcision (Rom. iv.).
The third
section of the epistle (chaps. ix.-xi.) is taken up \vith
sho\ving ho\v the doctrines of grace, \vhile superseding the blessings of national Israel, are not inconsistent 'with the promises of ultimate earthly blessing
\vhen the nation shall have repented. Chapter ix.
gives ns the sovereign election of Gael as the assurance of blessing, and not the blood of Abrahau1.
Chapter x. contrasts the faith, \vhich accepts, ,vith
the l1nbelief \vhich has rejected the Lord; 'while
chapter xi. declares that even now a remnant is
preserved-according to the election of grace, and
therefore 1lot of the first covenant-,vhile in a day
yet to canle "all Israel," Israel as a nation, "shall
be saved" (RaIn. xi. 26).
The passage as to the oHve tree is of special interest (Chap. xi. 17-25). The olive tree snggests those
privileges and out\vard blessings connected \vith the
manifestation of God.
Its root \ve luay say was
Abrahan1 "vha received the prolllises, and its branches
his natural descendants. Israel had not continued in
Gou's goodness and therefore were cut off from the
privileges and blessings of the olive tree; the Gentiles
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\vho professed faith in Christ had entered into those
privileges and were responsiLle as the ehannels of
blessing to others. But it is all profession: were this
not real they \vould be broken off. As a 111atter of
fact the Gentiles have not continued in God's goodness and \vill, \vhen the Church is caught up to
meet the Lord, be broken off, as containing only the
lukewarm self-righteousness of Laodicea and the
blaspheulous iniquity of Babylon. (See Rev. iii. 16;
Rev. xvii.) After this the "natural branches" will
be graffed in again, at the tiule of national restoration already frequently spoken of.
In other words this olive tree does not touch the
question of nationality, but of privilege. Hence circumcision and the ordinances are not in question at
all. Were they, then the Gentiles now partaking of
the "root and fatness of the oH ve tree" would have
to be circumcised.
Corinthians is largely occupied with the Christian
Church and as such ll1USt be noticed later. We have
already alluded to the striking passage in 2 Cor. iii.
where the lawis absolutely set aside for the ~'lninistra
tion of the Spirit," and to the fifth chapter \vhere new
creation is so strikingly spoken of. We tTIust look
for a moment at this. " Wherefore henceforth know
\ve no Inan after flesh: yea though \ve have known
Christ after the flesh, yet no\\, henceforth kno\v we
Him no tnore" (2 Cor. v. 16). Of Israel the apostle
has said (Rom. ix. 5): "Of whon1 as concerning the
flesh Christ calne, \vho is over all God blessed forever.
To know Christ after the flesh was to know
Him as of the nation of Israel, as their rightful king.
In Christianity, the apostle knows Him only as the
risen Head of the new creation.
11
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Galatians is so full of the subject we are considering that \vell nigh the entire epistle 111ight be corllInented npon. The first chapter sho\vs ho\v Paul received the gospel, absolutely independently of Judais111,
even of Jerusalem: the second sh ows how he 1llaiJltaillcd it clear of all such influences: the third sho\vs,
like ROll1anS iv., how grace antedated all law and
ordinances: the fourth shows us the liberty of the
Spirit and sonship as contrasted with the bondage of
Judaisl11 \vith its" days and months, tinles and years"
- " \veak and beggarly elenlents," as the apostle calls
thenl: chapter five emphasizes the \valk in this liberty
of the Spirit, giving al110ngst much else this Illost
pungent \vord, "If ye be circumcised, Christ shall
profit you nothing. For I testify again to every 1uan
that is circutncised, that he is a debtor to do tile 7JJ/lole
la'i.u" (chap. v. 2, 3). After CL fe\v practical exhortations in the sixth chapter, he closes the epistle \vith
those ~'large letters (Gk.) \vritten \vith his own
hand, "As nlanyas desire to make a fair show in the
flesh, they constrain you to be circnn1cised: only lest
they should suffer persecu tion for the cross of Christ.
For neither they thelllsel yes who are circlln1cised
keep the law; but desire to have yOll circumcised,
that they may glory in your flesh" (Gal vi. I 2, 13;
see also verso 14 to end).
If it be objected that the apostle in all this is referring to the atte1TI pt to J udaize the Gen tile Christians,
the ans"ver 111ust be that he is on the contrary establishing the great salient features of Christianity for
all. One passage of a character similar to those to
which we have alluded refers exclusively to those
who are "Jews by nature, and not sinners of the
Gentiles" (Gal. ii. 15-21).
H
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Bnt if \ve turn to the epistle to the Hebre\vs "ve
find, as its natne inlports, a tnessage to those of
Israel's race ,vho had professed Christianity, and the
burden of it all is Clzrist, setting aside all else that
the Je,v Inight glory in-angels, la\v, Moses, and
Aaron ,vith his priesthood, the la\v, the sacrifices,
the first covenant, the" \vorldly sanctuary," yea this
,vorld. -,,-~s gone on high He has opened a path for
those ,yha have believed in Him to 1011o\v, and the
heavenly city and the "kingdolll that cannot be
1110vec1," are just in view.
~lost solenlnly again and again throughout the
epistle are the professors warned against going back
fro1n Christ. vVho co'ulc1 think that there \vas the
least thought in the apostle's mind of tl].e Hebrews
going on \vith circumcision, the passover and the like
as he \vrote, "We have an altar, whereof they have
1/0 rigltt to eat which serve the tabernacle. . . .
"\¥herefore Jesus also that He might sanctify the people with His own blood, suffered without the gate.
Let us go forth therefore unto Him ,vithout the
catnp, bearing His reproach. For here ,ve have no
continuing city, but we seek one to conle" (Heb.
xiii. 10-16).
We can but pause to notice how the death of Christ,
in Colossians, has taken out of the way the handwriting of ordinances: rrhe only circumcision recognized
is the circuulcision (death) of Christ, 111ade \vithol1t
hands (CoL ii. 11-23).
Most distinctly does the
apostle declare (chap. iii. 10, I I), as to the ne\v man,
that there is "neither Greek nor Jew, circul11cision
nor uncircun1cision."
This brings us to the similar statement in Ephesians (ii. I 1-16) where the division between J e\v and
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Gentile is seen broken down, and a conlplete reconci~
liation in one bolly (the Church) effected. by the cross;
a Jh"ZO 1/lan created, ordinances all set aside.
This truth of the onc Body \VC find presented with
ll1uch fulness both in the epistle to the Ephesians and
that to the Corin thians. It is the basis of all true
apprehension as to what the Church of Christ is. In
Ephesians it is presented as in union \vith Christ its
head in heaven (chap. i. 22, 23); a body fornled of
both Jews and Gentiles (chap. iii. 6); with gifts for
all needed service in its upbuilding-bestowec1 by the
ascended Head (chap. iv. 8-13). This Church is de~
stined to be the heavenly bride of Christ, and even
no\v should have the affections and obedience which
su·ch an unjon suggest (chap. v. 22-33).
First Corinthians (chaps. xii.-xiv.) gives us the
Church as formed by the Spirit upon earth (chap.
xii. J 3) with gifts bestowed, energized and directed
by the Holy Spirit. Love is the tnain spring of all
activity (chap. xiii.), while prophecy - speaking to
edification, and exhortation and comfort-is to be
earnestly desired. Directions as to ll1eetings follow
(chap. xiv.). Previous to this we have (chaps. v., vi.)
the exercise of ordinary and extraordinary discipline,
and in chaps. x. and xi. the privileges and responsibilities in connection with the Lordts supper. In
short, in 1St. Corinthians we have the Church and its
responsibilities upon earth, as in Ephesians we see it
(largely) enjoying its privileges linked with Christ in
heaven. We ask, Where is there room for any of the
features of J udaism in either epistle? They are both
explicity and impliedly excluded. In both epistles
the unity of the body of Christ is emphasized. How
could that be where the distinction between Jew and
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Gen tile ,vas preserved! We have Baptis111 and the
Lord's Supper as the two ordinances (if \ve 1l1ay use
such a \vord) of the Church. Ho\v could \ve conceive
of part of that church also observing the passover
and CirCll1l1cision, with all other Jewish ordinances?
But it \vill be replied this is just what \ve find in
the book of Acts. We must then, ere closing, look
at that book.
Vie have already alluded to the beaut)T. of God's
lingering over the nation, as seen in the first seven
chapters, as though He would say" How can I give
thee up." This gives the key to the \vhole book.
We see the good Shepherd leading the sheep out of
the fold, so gently and tenderly that even the vveakest need not falter.
After Stephen's death the gospel is carried to Samaria-a step off the plane of ] udaislll (chap. viii.).
Saul's conversion is then narrated (chap. ix.), while
chap. x. marks a most important step in the conversion of Cornelius, the first Gentile. Jewish persecution closes this part of the book (xi., xii.). Chaps. xiii.
and xiv. show the gospel going freely among the
Gentiles of Asia Minor, with the Gentile city of Antioch as a sort of centre. When however the question
of Judaizing is broached from Jerusalem, it is brought
back there and settled by the apostles. Peter and
James are prominent and while neither presents the
truth as to the Church, both practically declare the
end of exclusive Judaism; Peter even acknowledging
that it was a yoke which neither they nor their fathers
were able to bear (chap. xv. 10).
Thus far we see gradual elnancipation from the
domination of J udaism. Yet, respect for weak consciences is most carefully enjoined.
Timothy, as
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no necessity had been made of it, and unquestionably
for the tin1e being, ,vas circunlcised, in order that
the gospel might go on unhindered. It reaches to
Europe and great and \vide-spread blessing is the
result (chaps. xvi. -xix.).
\Ve have no heart to appear as critics of that devoted servant of Christ, the apostle Paul, but simply
applying the tests \vhich he hitTIself has furnished us
in the epistles, his course as he turned hinlself to\vard
Jerusalenl seeU1S to have been backward. We relllember that he declareu that once he \vished himself
accursed from Christ for his brethren's sake (Rolu.
ix. 3, Gk.). His love for them was a passion. Gladly
would he sacrifice anything to vdn thelU to the kno\vledge of Christ-to become as a Jew to Jews. In the
face of kno\vn persecution, nay of \vhat seems like
actual prohibition (Acts xxi. 4), he pressed on, burning with love to Christ and His earthly people. Well
did that faithful Lord appreciate the devotion, but
alas, poor indeed was the reception given by the
Je\vs. Instead of \vinning them, he stirred all their
prejudices to the depths, and was thrown into prison.
Surely G·od overruled all this, and froln the lonely
prison calue those wondrous epistles which set the
distinctive truths of Christianity before us-notably
Ephesians and Colossians-epistles which cast no
uncertain light upon the mistakes of a love rarely
equaled.
In the face of such an ending can we say.the Spirit
of God encourages compromise? Gently as God had
led on His beloved earthly people, the break had to
COllle at last, and we find Paul hitnself severing the
last strand, "Be it known unto you that the salvation
of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and they will hear
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it" (Acts xxviii. 28). Shortly after this Jerusalenl
\vas. destroyed and the last step in the break \vith
Israel was taken.
J udaisln is at the present tilDe absolutely east off.
'fhc Jew 111ust take his place \vith the Gentile as a
lost guilty sinner.
He finds Christ and in H 1nl
stands before God 110 longer in a righteousness \vhich
is of the lavv, but \vhich is by faith in Christ. The
apostle (Phi1. iiL) describes the true circull1Cis1()11, as
contrasted \vith that 111ade with hands. He arrays
everything that he lllight have gloried in and sets it
all aside.
"Circunlcised the eighth day, of the
stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew
of the Hebrews . . . but \vhat things were gain to
me, those I counted loss for Christ. "
I t is useless to urge that this was only for sal vation.
This is analagol1s to the reasoning that the believer
is not under the law for salvation, but is t1nder it as
a. rule of life, and both are sinlilarly injurious. We
can understand that the titnid faith of the Jewish
convert might cling to the ordinances of his fathers,
and it is barely possible that he might escape persecution by so doing. He wouJd, \ve firnl1y believe,
be opening the \vay for less \vorthy ones to enter the
salne path. But, after all, these are not the things
\ve are to consider. We may pray for our weak
brother, but we should seek to deliver him from a
yoke \vhich can but lnean a failure to understand
God's \vays, and his own privileges. To filake provision for him to go on in J ud2isrn is but to provide
for the dividing of the Church of Christ i11to Je\vish
an d Gentile. '*

* It may be argued that 1 Cor. vii. 18, 19 warrants a continuance of Jewish ordinances for the new convert.
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But it 111ay be asked \vhat is the converted Israelite
to do? The Church is divided, \\There can he go?
Onr reply I11USt be, just \vhcre every Christian \vhose
eyes are opened to the evil about hinl lllust go-to
the Lord 11illlSelf. lIe never changes, and He is
just as ready to ll1ect those put out of the synagogue
to-day, as v{hen He found the Illan \vhose eyes He
had opened, and revealed Hin1self as the Son of God.
Oh, beloved, to be at the feet of the Son of Goc1worshipers! what place have ordinances here?
noted that the apostle set aside both circumcision and uncircumcision. Grace takes one up where it finds him-and he cannot
undo the past. If married he remains so; if a slave he remains
so, though he was to seek freedom if possible. But he was to
go on with God (verse 24). Now if his original position were
contrary to the mind of God, he must abandon it. Quite a similar argument is used regarding eating meats offered to idols.
In one sense it was nothing, in another it was eating of the table
of devils (1 Cor. x. 16-22). The most that could be gathered
from the passage we are considering is that a ma.n remains a
Jew just as a man remains married-neither having the slightest
relation to God. But to go on with Jewish observances as unto
God, would be going back to the flesh after having begull in the
Spirit.

more 'we go on, the 1110re we shall find that
1110st Christians will not follow. rrhey do not give
up Christ, but have not faith to go 011 in the path He
would. The Christian world looks for great results.
It is not the tinle. In the midst of the evil surrounding, the first point is to have what is true and solid,
especially to begin thus. In a closing dispensation
this is specially the case. This was the Saviour's
work.-j. N. D.
THE
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" A lld upon His Ilcad 'i.CJcre

111allY Cr07.UllS."

(Rcv. xix. ]2.)
(Cmltinncrl from

]lO.QC

]411.)

CHAPTER VIT.

Tile Last A da1Jl.

T is the first ePistle. to the Corinthians alone, and
in the san'le passage, ,vhich gives us the t,vo inlportant terms, so closely related as they are to
one another, of "Second ~fan and "Last Adam"
(xv. 4S, 47). The one looks back\vard; the other
fOl"\varu. The" Second. J\;fan" in1 plies that before
Hinl \ve have only the first man, repeated and tTIultiplied, in his desccnden ts; 110\V a ne\v type has appeared; and that this, which is the full and final
thought of man, may becotne the true heir of the
inheritance, the" Second Man" is the" Last Ac1am. "
He is the" last" not" second," because plainly there
is no other to succeed Hinl. " The Last Adam " (in
opposition to "the first man Adatn, (who" becanle
a living soul ") becomes" a Spirit giving life."
The apostle does not say that the Second Man became a Spirit giving life, for an obvious reason. The
Second Man, as such, brings before 11S the ne\v hull1anity, in the likeness of which everyone of the new
race \vill be ultinlately found; but the Last Adam is
the Head of the new race, and to be a " Spirit giving
life " is peculiar to Himself. Man as man, and not
merely the first man, has the nlysterious power imparted to hinl of propagating his kind; but the new
humanity is of too high a nature to permit this to
the men of it. Only the Last Adam can communi-
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cate the nc\v " life" vvhich is its characteristic; and
He, inasnulch as He is, \vhat they are not, above
n1an aHogether. \Ve cannot think of the Last A<1anl
aright without explicit1y taking into account His
IJeity,--that l-Ie is the" H/ord made flesh."
Noticeable it is in this \vay th at ,ve w'h 0 are Christ's,
and to \Vh0111 Christ is life, are yet never spoken of as
the cltildrcJl of Cllrz'st. ()f the first Adau1 ,ve are
naturally children; of the last Adam, and as itnplied
by that very relationship, \ve should be children also,
in a higher and so a fuller \vay: yet \ve are never
tanght to call Christ" Father." For this there lllUst
be reason, and therefore that in it as to which "ve
Inay rightly and reverently inquire \vby it is.
In the Old Testal11ent, and not the N e\v, \ve C0111e
nearest to the thOllg-ht of children of Christ. In the
fifty-third of Isaiah, the abundant seed-field of Ne\v
Testalllent truth, \ve find first of all Messiah come
and cut off, \vithont posterity. "'Vho shall declare
His generation?" asks the prophet: "for He \vas cut
off ont of the land of the living: for the transgression
of my peop1e ,vas He stricken (7'fr. 8). Thus tllere
Seetl1S utter failure. of blessing: cnt off Himself, He
has none \vho spring from Him,~who perpetnate
His name and character.
So it naturally \vonld appear; but the question has
other answer before the prophecy ends; and in that
very death in ,vbieh for the sins· of others He has
been cutoff, there is at last found the secret of a
blessing such as seen1ed to be gone \vithout remedy:
" 'Vhen Thou shalt u1ake IIis sonl a sacrifice for sin,
fIe shall see a seed, He shall prolong Ht's days, and
the pleasure of Jehovah shall prosper in His hand
('(Jer. 10). This" seed" and prolonging of His days
II
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are the double ans\ver to the question 'which lIis
death had raised.
Christ real1y then has a seed; the Last Auanl as a
quickening Spirit points to nothing else: but this
only 111akes it luore certain that there is a reason for
the avoidance of such expressions as ,ye natnral1y
look for. We are taught by Christ Himself to speak
of His Father as our Father (J ohn xx. J 7), though
this, of course, is not inconsistent \vith His relation
to us as Last Adam. Of the first Adanl it could be
said also, as has been before reluarked, that he \vas a
"first- born all10ng many brethren," ,vithollt prejudice
to his relationship to these as father.
In the Gospel of J oh 11 it is that the Lord is seen as
the Eternal Life, the SOl1, to WhOll1 " the Father hath
given to have life in Hin1self," just as the Father
hath life in Himself (ch. v. 26). The ,yards sho,v that
it is as Man He is speaking, and that thus in nlanhood He becoll1es a Source of life: "as the Father
raiseth up the dead and q uickeneth them, even so
the Son quickeneth \vhom He \vill'" (ver. 2I). Thus
it is in John's Gospel also that we find Him, after His
resurrection, in character as Last Adam, (so luuch the
n10re as in contrast with the first,) "He breathed on
thenl, and saith unto thetn, Receive ye the Holy
Ghost" (xx. 22). john's is the Gospel of His Deity,
and yet this remarkable characteristic action is reserved for it.
So, too, in his epistle John links them: "This is
the true God and eternal life (I John v. 20).
" As the Father ... quickeneth, so the Son quickeneth." "The Spirit also" is life'~ (Rom. viii. 10).
It is a divine inspiration, of \vhich the breathing into
the first Adam (Gen. ii. 7) was but a significant type.
11
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Even by that, 111an became the H offspring of God 11
(Acts x vii. 28), and thus by creation (not positioll) in
His" itnage " (Gen. i. 27)~ as the son is in the father's
inlage (Gen. v. 3). ~lan received thus (vlhat the
beast has not) a spirit; and God is the" Father of
spirits" (f-Ieb. xii. 9). But this is only \vhat is natural, and \vhat has been debased by the fall; \ve
need, therefore, a nc\v begetting of G-od, a ne\v conlmunication of life: "that which is born of the flesh is
flesh "-not lllercly Inllllan nature, but human natnre
degraded, as it \vere, to its lo\vest point, " flesh": as if
the spirit had left it, " dead," therefore, \vhile living.
So, \vith a sad harnl0ny, Scripture everywhere
asserts: ll1a11 111115t be born again.
The breath of a ne\v life enters into him, and he
lives.
This is no luere III oral renewa1. If" that
\vh ieh is born of the flesh is flesh, "-flesh has produced flesh; there has been a real comtllnuication of
nature, as sho\vn in the being brought forth. So
also "that which is born of the Spirit is spirit," partakes of the nature of that from which it is derived.
Divine parentage is sho\vn in participation in the
divine nature - (:2 Pet. i. 4), and \ve are becolne true
children of God, \vith His likeness. " Passed from
death unto life" (J oh11 v. 24), the life we have received is eternal life: which means, not that it \vill
always last, for so \vill the wicked ahvays live-if you
call it "life "-but that it has ahvays been also, not
in us, but £1l God. This is the life that deserves
to be called eternal; and this is the life in which
have begun to live. In us it has its beginning, its
gro\vth, its practical expression: this imperfect at
the best, and varying from that in the infant to the
young man and the father, it is nevertheless eternal
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life all through, \vhether it be as yet unc1isccfniblc by
tHan or tl1aking a possessor of it a shining light anlid
the darkness of the \vorlet
1\1 nch of what I an1 here saying is in conten tion by
Inan y; and there arc perhaps few things of equal il11partance that are held 1110re variously than \vhat nc\v
birth is, and its connection vvith or disconnection froln
eternal life. It \voulcl carry us too far to discuss
these variations: it is enough, perhaps, to say that,
on the onc hand, the signs of it given in John's first
epistle sho\v plainly that righteousness, love to Goel
and to the brethren, and faith in Christ, characterize
all who are born (or begotten) of God; and on the
otber, that he \vrites to all that" believe on the na111e
of the Son of God" that they ll1ay know that they
have eternal life. I tnay be told indeed by SOlllC that
these things arc quite different; that faith in the SOil
is more and later than faith in Christ; but the gospel
of Joh 11 assures us that he that belicveth not on the
Son is one still under condemnation and the wrath of
(;od. It is not the saint but the sinner "vho passes
fro1l1 death unto life; and that change, 11101nentous
as it is, cannot be a long process.
Thus, then, the" quickening Spirit" acts in every
one born of God. As the Father raiseth up the dead
and q l1ickeneth them, just so the Son quickens; and
none the less it is of the Spirit we are born again. It
is a divine work, and Father, Son and Spirit all partake in it. Thus it is nlanifest that we are by this
birth children of God~' and while the Son as Mediator
is He in whom life is for us, and the Spirit is the
positive Agent in communicating it, the Father it is
whose blessed will the Son and Spirit alike work, and
"of whom every falnily in heaven and earth is
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nan1cd " (Eph. iii. 15, (;!~.). "To us there 1S but one
God, the Father, of WhOll1 are all things and we for
IIitll, and one L,ord, Jesus Christ, by \VhOll1 are all
things, and wc by I-linl " (1 Cor. viii. 6).
'rhus, although wc have been very recently told
that there is 110 nc\v comn1unication of a ne\v natnre
ill ne\v birth, yet the Lord Hill1Self has tangh t us, un
the con trary, tll at H that vlhich is born of the Spirit
is spirit, "-that it partakes of the natnre of Hill1 who
has brought it furth. And J-Ic says," Illat which is
born," (not" !u.' \vha is born,") because the ne\v life
C0111111Unicated does not as yet (as \ve have already
seen) pervade the \v hole tuan. The body is still, i 1]
this respect, "dead, because of sin" (ROll1. viii. 10),
even" if Ch rist be in you; " and the" flesh" also th u:.;
(it rllust still be asserted) "because of sin," rell1ain:.;,
even in the n1an delivered frol11 its dUJJlz"JlioJl, a cause
for constant watchfulness and self-juugnlent..:j,- But
the youngest babe born of God has nevertheless the
nature of its Parent: even thongh here there be as
much difference between the new-born babe and the
Inau, as there is in the physical prototype. Abundant [OaUl for dcvelopnlcnt lllust be adluitted, while
the developnlent itself proves but the essential sanleness of the nature in these \vide extremes.

The Second lvlan, then, is also the Last Adanl; but
in the latter tenn nluch more is implied than in the
foruler, and that the result of that union of the divine
and hl1nlan ,vhich 'faith can joyfully accept while it
acknowledges the inscrutability of it.
"No one
... As the" thorn in the flesh," needed by a man who had been
in the third heaven, and l.leeded on that very account, will surely
prove for any who have an ear to hear.
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kno\veth the Son, but the Father." No htllnan lllind
can think out the divine-hulllan Person 'Yha is hcre
before us; but to seek to have the value of scripture
statel11en ts is another ll1attcr, and is the part of faith.
It \votIld be \vronging the love \vhich has enriched us
\vith thelll, not to seek to appropriate our riches.
The connection of truth in this chapter in Corinthians which furnishes us \vith our present text is notc\volthy. The apostle is writing to us of the resurrection, and has been con trasting the natural body as
sown in the grave \vith the body of the saint in resurrection. "It is sown a natural body," he says;
"it is raised a spiritual body. There is a natural
body, and there is a spiritual body. And so it is
\vritten, the first t11an, Adatll, was ulade a living
sonl; the last Adalll \vas made a quickening Spirit. "
The connection here is very much obscured by the
translation: what connection could one 811 ppose between "a living soul" and" a natural body"? N onc
at least that one could argue, £1'0111 the language used;
and in fact) as elsewhere said, we have in English no
clear way of making apparent the connection. If \ve
were at liberty to use the \vord "soulual," (which is
not in the dictionary,) we should be able to do this:
we should then read, "There is a soulual body," ...
"the first man Adaln was lllade a living soul~·" as, on
the other hand, "There is a spiritual body," and
" the last Adam \vas 111ade a quickening ~pirit."
The first Adam had a soulual body, a body characterized by the soul its tenant: for he \vas hitllself a
living soul. It is remarkable, while quite intellig!ble,
that, though a 111an's spirit is his highest part, and it
is by this he "knows the things of man" (I Cor. ii.
I. I), and is in relation to God, yet while here ill the
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body he is never called a "spirit," but only what the
beast is, a "soul." ()n the other hand, as soon as he
has left the body, he rises 10 the Illeasttre of his distinctly h urnan part, and is no\v a ,. spirit." COnll110n
usage recognizes the sanlC difference. In SOllle sense
the connection of sonl and body is a shroucling of his
higher nature. The Sal1le \vord psychical or soulual,
is translated in our COIll111on version "sensual" (J as.
Hi. 15; Juc1e 19), though this, of course, is a use of it
\vhich is not due to llHln's condition as created but to
the sin \vhich has entered in. It is sinlilar to the use
of "flesh for a condition in which fallen man, as if
the spirit had departed froIll hin1, is characterized as
"dead." Yet the psychical or "soulual "body, as in
contrast with a "spiritual" one, is easily understood
as that which henls in and disguises necessarily man's
spiritual nature. In the babe this is sunk entirely at
fir~t in its fleshly \vrappings. By degrees it enlerges,
\vith slow and painful labor freeing itself ffOill the
bonds of the l11aterial, the hunl bHng discipline which
God has ordained for it, but still" seeing as through
a glass, in a riddle" (I Cor. xiii. 12). In the future
only is to be its" face to face ,. knowledge.
This is \vhat it means, as I take it,-or at least it
is part of what it means,-for Illan to be a "living
sou1." It implies a life of sense, which ll1ay be yet,
and should be, even on that account, a life of faith;
of struggle which luay be defeat or victory. Out of
which we do not pass until the botly is left behind, or
fashioned by the last Adau1 into a "spiritual body,"
fit i1!strument for and no clog upon the enfranchised
spirit. Only with this redeu1ption of the body \vill
the" sons of God" be. fully tnanifested (Rom. viii.
19, 23).
F. W. G.
H

(To be continued.)
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of the four gospels has its O\Vll purpose.
Though concurring \vith others in general testilnony
the spirit of revelation has a special design by each.
And all this different service of the satne spirit by
the different evangelists, is not incongruity, but ful~
ness of variety. The oil \vith \vhich Aaron \vas an~
ointed, and which was, mystically, the fulness and
virtue that rests on our adorable Lord, was made up
of different oc1ors -myrrh~ calanlus, cassia and cinnUnlOl1. 'Ve ll1ay say it is the office of one evangelist after another to produce different parts in this
rare and s\veet cOl11ponnd of the sanctuary, to tell
out different excellencies and perfection in Jesns the
Christ of God.
For \vho could tell out all? It \vas sufficient joy
and hanor f01- one servant, ho\vever favored \vith
such near revelations, to trace even one of thenl.
'rhe saint has the s\veet profit of all together, and
in language prepared for hin1, can tnrn to the Beloved and say, "Because of the savor of Thy good
oinhnents, Thy name is as ointnlent poured forth."
EACH

there is in Him all through His last jonrney
the expression of a greatness of soul that is perfectly
blessed and "vonc1erful. He has Jerl1Salenl, and His
cup of sorro\v there, full before Him; He finds no
sympathy £rO%11 those ,vho 'were His own; He gathers
no adnliration fro In the crowd; it is the cross, and
the shanle of it too, that He is called to sustain; all
hll111an conntenance and support being denied Him;
and yet He goes on withou t the least abatement of
His energy in thoughts and services for others. We
deem ourselves entitled to think of ourselves when
trouble comes upon us, and to expect that others
BUT
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\vill think of us also. But this perfect Sufferer \vas
thoughtful of others, as He \vas going onward, though
every step of His \vay only conducted Him to still
g-rcater sorrows; and lIe had reason to judge that
not onc step of it all \vou]d in return be cheered by
111an. His o\vn little banu llt1Clerstood not the sorro\vs
about \vhich He \vas speaking to thenl.-]. G. B.
God of all grace has called 11S to IIis eternal
glory by Christ J eSl1S; \vondrous love! but an integral part of Christ's own glory, for what is a Redeenler without His redeelned? And once I believe
that the blessed Son of God has died for me as Inan
on the cross, nothing that a creature \vhose life ~e
has become, can have, is too great as the effect of
THE

it.-J.
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ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
14.-It is said that Abraham by his purchase of the
cave of Machpelah and his solicitude about burying his wife
there, showed not only his faith that his descendants would iu]lCrit the land some daYt but also expressed thereby his belief in
the res'U)·'1-ection. Riudly explain this latter point which seems
to be inference from his whole career rather than from this act.
QUES.

ANs.-The significance of the act of burial seems clearly to

point to resurrection. Abraham was not done with his body; He
would luwc it laid carefully away until it was needed, not in a
bOl'rowed tomb, but in that purchased by silver-redemption
money, and connected with a field, also purchased,-fruitfulness
already assured, but only in resurrection_
No doubt this refers typically to Israel's resurrection-la life
from the dead" (Rom. xi. 15) in the last days. For Abl'aham
himself we know there was a better than an earthly portion.
"for he looked for the city that hath foundations "-the heavenly Jerusalem.

THE EPHESIAN PISGAH.
Eph. Hi. 14-21.

(Notes of a Lecture by F. W. G., Plainfteld, July, 1897.)

T

HESE are the "thoughts" beloved brethren, about
which we have been singing (Hymn 330): not
small thoughts, and we need divine po\ver to lift us up to
them and fill us with them. My intention to night is not
an exposition, but rather to take some main points of this
epistle, as giving us from a Pisgah height if you like, to
look at our inheritance. A mountain upon earth would
do to survey Israel's inheritance of old, but no 1110untain
that the earth holds will do for ours. \Ve must be lifted
up to heaven, in order to see the range of that. That of
course is what we find in Ephesians. It is as we all
know, the epistle of the heavenly places. "Ve find in
it, therefore, the widest range of outlook that can possibly be. Compared with the other epistles, I may say it exceeds on every side. If you look backward, you find
God's purpose from the very beginning; that there are
purposes wh~ch God had towards us before the world
was, before its foundations even. Then again, if you
look forward what do we see all the way through, as the
last verse of this chapter shows us, but divine" glory in
the Church by Christ Jesus, throughollt all ages, world
without end!" Think of that glory by Christ Jesus in
the Church throughout all ages,-a \~'onderful thing that.
The Church is that in which the glory of God is to be
realized in a supereminent way for ever.
Now let us look at what is contained in this,-taking
up the main points, and trying to put then1 together, that
they may dwell in company in our minds; and may God
indeed enlarge our hearts to entertain and en joy them
aright. It is the apostle's own prayer here for us, that
we might be "strengthened with might by His spirit in
the inner Inan:" for what? for some wonderful thing, for
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sOlne ability to do some wonderful deed?

No, but to
take in what God has for us. And beloved, it is per·
fectly evident that we need power like that.-that, alas,
the constant tendency of our souls is either to drop out
of God's thoughts, or to impoverish them, so as to Inake
them defective in power and unworthy of Him. \Vhat
is a COlumon thought anlong Christians, but that a 111an'S
whole necessity is to be saved and go to heaven? If he
gets in at the door, it will be enough; and his whole life
111Ust be spent in the effort; in which, after all, he Inay
possibly fail. As to the angels, why they are far above
him, "the angels that excel in strength:" nothing but
pride of heart could ever luake hi 111 think of angels, except as ilnluensely superior to him. It is quite natural
for us to look up to then1 in that way, and as we see in
Revelation, and in Rornish teachings, even to worship
thenl. But if they are naturally superior to us, all the
nlore has God displayed His grace in taking up such as
we are; and that is an inlluense point. Our weakness,
our nothingness, our very sinfulness, these things are not
objections to God's wonderful thoughts towards us, but, on
the contrary, what we need to take in, in order to appreciate truly the greatness of His grace. We fail to realize
God's thoughts at all, unless we take in the pOOf, insignificant and evil creatures we naturally are. It is in a
fallen world that God has shown out, all the resources of
His own grace, and the excellence of His own wisdom.
It is a fallen world in which Christ came as man; and
it is mallhood He has taken up,. it is the "man Christ
Jesus," who is at the right hand of God.
Will you notice here that it is a first necessity that
this should be believed, to apprehend the "length and
breadth and depth and height?" The first necessity is
that "Christ should dwell in our hearts by faith," that He
may dwell there, not that we should catch sight of Him
now and then, to lose Him again quickly. We must get
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Him steadily before us, or ,ve shall never be able to comprehend this that he speaks of. "Ve Inust be able to keep
Him steadily before us, because He is the centre of all
God's thoughts, and all things were created by Him and
for Hin1.
\Vhat does that mean? That Ineans assuredly that
God created all things in order that in thelTI there might
be displayed the glory of what He is; that He might
show forth Hilnself in His blessed nature; for that is
v/hat Christ is, the One in \vhom He is known; the One
in whom alone He is fully displayed or can be.
Now, if we fix our eyes on Christ, at once that brings
us into the very centre of the scene of glory; the very
centre of all God's thoughts and purposes. Christ-the
Son of God become man-is the divine heart opened
fully to us; in the Cross love and righteousness afe displayed in a way that nothing can ever exceed or come
up to again. God is manifested-is told out perfectly,to bind for ever the hearts of His creatures to Him, to
bow then1 in adoration before HiIn evermore.
But for this we too must come in. We may reverently
sa y that for this we are necessary to Him. Our part in
Him and with Hi-m is part of this display. Otherwise
the very glory of the Cross would pale: it would be, if
fruitless to bring Inany sons to glory, shorn of its meaning altogether. For" we" are "made the righteousness
of God in Him," and in us are exhibited the" exceeding
riches of His grace, in His kindness towards us, through
Christ Jesus."
How marvelous a thing that we should have such a
place as this in the purposes of God! If he had not revealed it, who could have imagined it? Yet, being revealed, how sweet and suitable-how worthy of Him it
is ! How it fixes our hearts upon Him, and in the «00templation of our part with Him in glory, how they are
drawn out to Himself! The world, what a little thing it
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is, and how this faith in Him overcomes it, lifts us above
it ~ Our portion is in heaven, with Hiln who is the glory
of heaven itself: how shall we debase ourselves by taking up with earth as if it were our home ~ still more, by
follo,ving the aims and objects of those upon whom the
light of this glory has not dawned!
Now to look at what is before us in the epistle. The
first thing the apostle speaks of is God's purpose as to
us as individuals. That which is individual comes before that which is collective and corporate: for the spouse
of Isaac must be already" of the kindred." Thus the
first thing presented to us in Ephesians is relationship to
the Father. We shall find as we go on, relationship with
the Son and with the Spirit, and these are implied also in
that with the Father; but corporate relationship is another
thing. The Church as the body of Christ is related to
Christ as ma n, and as the house of God is indwelt of the
Spirit. Father~ Son and Spirit are all engaged with us
in the activity of divine love, as we well know; and the
most intimate relationships in nature which Go~ has
instituted (surely that they may be to us the shadow of
those higher and more wondrous things) He has taken
up to convey to us what we are to the love which has
sought and laid hold upon us: father and son, husband
and wife, head and body,-these thing speak of relationships the nearest and most inseparable. May we enter
into thelTI lTIore in the tender affection and intimacy which
they express!
First, we are blessed with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ, which, in contrast with Israel's
portion, declares the sphere and manner of our bless~
lngs.
Then, as constantly in Ephesians, we are made to
realize the absoluteness of the grace by which we have
been "chosen in Him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blame before Him in
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love, ,. which i~ His nature. l\Lorally, \Vc mllst answer to
what God Himself is, in order to enjoy His presence.
But then we come to what is simply" the good pleasure of His will," by which He has predestinated us to
the position of sons through Jesus Christ. It would not
satisfy Him to have us as servants, though servants we
shall be of course, for ever: for love is the spirit of service, and service, therefore, the joy of love. In the whole
range of the counsels of God, Christ is the Servant of
His will, and as such the Spirit of God delights to present Him. The" body prepared" Him marks Hiol out
as this, and the human" life" which He lays down He
takes up again, different as the condition ll1ay be, that
He may .serve in it forever. "Therefore cloth My Father
love NIe," He says, "because I lay do\vn l\1y life, that I
may take it again." That is the voice of the Hebrew
Servant: "1 love my ~'Iaster, I love my wife, I love my
children: I will not go out free." The Son of God is
the "Servant forever " " Serving in the joy of love,"-

the SpIrIt of sonship in its display, as He has shown it
to us: "But that the world Inay know that I love the
Father, even as the Father has given Me commandment,
even so I do."
Will He ever give that up ? No: He will serve in the
joy and glory above, as He served in His sorrow on
earth. Wlien He Ineets His own with the glad welcollle
of eternity, He "will gird Hilllself and make them sit
down to nleat, and will COlne forth and serve them."
And when He will, as the "Father of eternity,"-the
Bringer in of that which shall abide as fitted to abide,
of divine order and suprelnacy into what will then find
pennanence in the rest of God,-then it is written, "the
Son also shall Hilllself be subject unto Him that put all
things under Hinl, " and the ministry of love will still go
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because the love of which it is the expression \\Till go

on.
So, therefore, shall we also serve. 'Ve could not lack
this likeness to the Servant-Son, we who are to be confanned to His image, sons too and servants,-ass0ciates,
"fellows," intimates with Him who is "not ashamed to
call" us "brethren."
To this we shall have shortly to return. But in the
"Kingdol11 of the Father" the subjects are of course
sons. Here it is said" through Jeslls Christ," and thus
"to the praise of the glory of His grace, in which He has
accepted us "-or taken us into favor-" in the Beloved."
Here is the relationship in its full s,veetness: sons in the
Beloved Son, first-born sons in Him who is the Fnstborn. So the Church is called in Hebrews" the assembly
of the first-born ones" (xii. 23) "who are written in
heaven,"-because Israel are the first-born upon earth.
".Accepted in the Beloved "~it is not said" in Christ"
exactly.
. but in all that Christ is for the heart of God.
Now we are told of the inheritance: for ~~ if children,
then" we are" heir s; heirs of God and joi nt-heirs with
Christ."
The Son of God is the great "Heir of all
things," and here we are made to realize that. It is H the
mystery of God's will, according to His good pleasure
which He has pur posed in Himself that in the dispensation of the fullness of times He would head up "-as the
expression really is-" all things in Christ, both things
in heaven and things on earth," and then it is ilnmediately added: "in Him in whom we also have obtained
an inheritance." How wonderful to be thus" joint-heirs
with Christ l"
The apostle prays directly after, that we may know the
" riches of God's inheritance in the saints "-a beautiful
declaration of a truth of which we may find an illustra~
tive parallel in the case of Israel and by which their land,
spite of all their failure, abides for them to-day. "The
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land shall not he sold forever," says Jehovah to thew,
"'for tile land is lVIille: l l Israel might forfeit it, and as far
as they could, they have done so, but the true Ch""ner Cln
never lose His title, nor lose the power to make His tire
good.
The land abides, then, His own; and being His O\V11,
He can do with it as it pleases Him. If He put Israel
into it, who shall refuse His right to do so? And this is
plainly declared to be the tenure of their possession.
'" The land is ]VIi ne," says God; "for ye are strangers
and sojourners with Me." He gives thenl no jndependent right; He entertains thenl there as guests of His
bounty lnerely; but thus they can never lose this right;
of grace, and of grace alone, He can take thenl up again,
as He will do, upon the salne terms.
'Ve are not strangers and sojourners indeed; we are
sons and heirs. But the inheritance is God's and His
title can never pass a\vay. It is all His, even while as
sons He puts us in possession. Huw blessed to know it
is so!
Our abodes are in the Father's house; our 111eat is at
His table; in the farthest regions of His everlasting
Kingdo111 distance frOl11 Hiln shall never more be known.
Distance would be as death, and there can be no death,
-nothing but eternal life and incorruption. Then indeed we shall know what it is to "live and move and
have our being in Him," and, eternally dependent, be
filled and energized with His eternal Inight.
Of this the indwelling Spirit is the pledge and earnest.
'Vhat more -simple than that the Spirit of sonship is as
such the pledge of the inheritance? And here already
we know-rather, would that we did know-the blessedness of divine power that has laid hold upon us. Indwelt of the Holy Spirit! we easily speak of it; we are
falniliar-in ~ome sense, too falniliar, with an amazing
thought, which if we entered into it aright, would fill us
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with awe and adoration. Our very bodies are indwelt hy
divinity and held for Christ by the same power that in
the beginning brooded \1pon the face of the waters and
produced and nurtured the numberless forms of created
life. For us, too, it works even in a higher activity, for
more wonderful results and fruit that shall transcend all
the glory of that first creation. Ivray wc yield ourselves
up to Him with absolute and delighted surrender for all
His blessed ends to be fulfilled in us !
But we must pass on to another thing-closely connected, indeed, with what we have been considering, For
if we are sons of God and heirs of such an inheritance
there is surely need of preparation for this. If we are to
be cOlnpanions of Christ, we 111ust be conformed to His
likeness. And now we are shown how God has provided
for this, by the forthputtil1g of power in answer to the
glorious work which Christ accomplished for His people.
'This the apostle prays that "·C may kno\\,--"' what is the
exceeding greatness of His power to us-ward who believe,
according to the lnighty working which He wrought in
Christ, when He raised Hin1 £rOlll the dead, and set liim
at His own right hand in the heavenly places, far above
all principality and power and might, and every nallle
that is named." There He is set as "Head over all
things to the Church which is His body, the fullness of
Him that filleth all in alL"
How wc are still reminded, when looking at Him in the
height to which He is ascended, of our relation to Him J
The body is complement to the Head, who is yet" Head
over all things." The Church is the" fullness" of Him
who yet "filleth all in all." We are almost alarmeu at
ourselves when we utter thoughts like these; and yet
they are but the repetition of ,,,hat is uttered here~ Let
us remember, while we wonder, that all the universe is to
wonder at it too. It is the glory of His grace. That we
wonder is no wonder.
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This pov;er wrought in us when" God for His great
love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in
sins, "quickened us together with Christ, and raised us
up together, and seated us together in heavenly places
in Christ Je~;us." lIere is a new condition for us, answering to a new place.
" C,2uickened" is condition;
"raised" and" seated" are posi6on. " Quickened with
Christ" we are partakers of I-lis life, His nature,-a life
which is for us the result of His death, and thus carries
with it the yirtues of that death: "He hath quickened
us together with Him, having forgiven us all trespasses."
In resurrection the man made alive out of death leaves
the company of the dead. Here the "ulil}, Christ H
ceases; but "in Christ," we are where He is, "seated
together in heavenly places."
He has gone in, our
Representative and Forerunner, and we are before God
identified with Hitn-" as He is.!) 'I'here, within the
veil, our hope is anchored.
This gives us to be here even now as tl1en who belong
to heaven, following that track of light which He has left
upon the road He travelled through the darkness of this
world. No shadow of death indeed--death as He kne"r
it-darkens that glorious path; but it is through the
same world, and in proportion as we grow into His likeness, we realize it in its opposition to God and to us, as
He djd. We have our" senses exercised to discern both
good and evil. Yes, we are to be His companions-His
associates; and the discipline, the sorrow, the knowledge
of sin and evil, as in a fallen world we learn it, are a
necessity for those who are to be with Hitll thus. Had
we 1I0t this knowledge, how much sh0uld we lack of what
He would find in us! And all the conflict, all the sorrow, is it not worth while, that we should be the better
fitted to enjoy that place, and answer to His mind who
has chosen us to be with Himself in that amazing place
as having part with Him?
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But we must still go on; for there is llluch still before
us; and at best we can only hope for a few distinct
thoughts and some linking together, of glories that cluster around us as we consider the place we have with the
glorious }~irst-born among many brethren. The connection of sons with heifship we can understand, and the
link of a C0l1111l0n nature-of common experiences-with
fitness for intimate companionship with Christ above:
"If children, then heirs; heirs of God and joint-heirs
with Christ: if so be that 7(le suffer with Him, that we may
be also glorified together."
We have to go on further now, as led by the apostle
here; for we are, v:ith all this members also, of His body.
The Church is the body of Christ: it is that now. Is it
a luere time relationship to the blessed Head we have in
it? No, surely that cannot be. Relationship to Him so
near, so intimate, and given us by divine grace, must
surely be eternal. As He says of our abode with Him in
heaven, "If it were not so, He would have told us." He
has, in fact, told us quite differently, as we shall see in a
little time.
What is the thought as to the Body of Christ? It is a
figure, of course, but what does the figure mean? Taken
as it is froln nature, we go to nature to learn the significance of it. In Corinthians we have it dwelt upon at
some length, and the natural analogy is developed for us.
A human body is an organism. It is the union of parts
that are different from one another, and yet planned and
joined together for a COInlnon end. Were the parts not
different, they would not serve the common purpose.
The organs are different; their functions are different;
the purpose is but one. There is individuality in each
part; each does a work which no other part can do; but
none is able to subsist alone: each is dependent upon the
rest, each lives for the rest, and not for itself merely; to
seek its own would 1l1ean prostration and death. The
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whole is served by the individual; and the individual
also is served by the ,,,hole.
Such is the body of Christ also; in which the members
are linked to one another, so that ,. if one member suffer,
all the Inetnbers suffer with it," and we are linked together by our differences and our needs. Our insufficiency as individuals is Inet by the ministry of others to
us, to ,,,hose deficiencies we in turn Inay be used to minister. \Ve are menlbers of one another. \Ve are meant
"in love" to "serve one another."
AJI are under the Head, the glorious Head, and to
serve the purposes of the Head, with whom we are united
by the living Spirit: "he that is joined to the Lord is one
Spirit." And notice in this connection that the Church
is never spoken of as being in heaven. It is a heavenly
thing, but not yet in heaven. Although so Inany of the
members of it have passed away frolll earth, that there
are far lllore in heaven than on earth now, yet the Body
of Christ is uniformly spoken of as on earth and not in
heaven. Only when the Lord takes us away together
will the Church at last be there where she belongs.
For the body is the instrument of the Spirit, and the
link, in our present condition, with earth no less. And
we are thus the instruments and representatives of our
Lord on earth,-expressly here to represent Him on it,
as He was here to represent the Father. So He Jlirnself
declares. Earth is for us the sphere of service, and the
Church the instrument for the representation of the Lord
on earth in the meantime of His absence. Thus we can
understand why the Body of Christ is seen as on the
earth alone.
How blessed is such a thought and yet how solemn!
Ho\v it brings home to us the thought presented in the
third chapter of the first epistle to the Corinthians, where
we have a different statement froln that of the twelfth,
our bodies being said to be the Inembers of Christ. Are
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wc to take thal in connection with the other thought? I
verily believe so. It is just a carrying out as it were of
the other, speaking in such terms as it would seem impossible to Inistake. vVhat does it Inean-our bodies as
members of Christ ?---our hands and feet. First, we belong to Him, He claims us as His representatives, the
exponents of His will, to be in the activity of His love
down here, the expression of it in the time of His absence.
Look a little further and you will see in the sixth chapter
something that will help us also: "Habitation of God
through the Spiri t," as we are, our bodies are here said to
be temples of the Holy Ghost. God will have the body.
He says I am aiming at the body-the lowest part of what
l11an is," though he that is joined to the Lord is "-not one
body, but-" one spirit."
Yet God most emphatically
claims the body. It is plain it is through the body we
are linked to this scene. Losing the body, we are out of
this scene. The body links us \:vith the place of service.
The body is the missionary of the mind. It is that by
which the will of the mind is shown-the servant of that
will. What about the body of Christ then?
When
Christ claims these Inembers of ours as His lnembers,
when he claims the body as His temple, He claims us in
our very lowest part, but in that which connects us with
this scene, a scene of misery, but in which is the display
of His grace, and in which the activities of His grace are
going on. The Eving expression of the activity of His
grace, of His mind upon earth that is part of what the
body of Christ Ineans. We are to be hands and feet for
our absent Lord.
Is that to be only just for the present time? Vvhen the
Body is grown, as Scripture expresses it, "into the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ," is the -purpose then fully served? Is the service implied at an end
forever, just when the Body has reached perfection?
And in heaven is there to be nothing any more but rest?
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-at least cessation from the activities of which the body
is the expression? Surely not. Have we not seen already that we are to be forever the associates of Christ,
forever His fellows? Have we not seen that His service is
never to cease,-I{is activity never to be at an end? How
blessed to realize that the Body of Christ, up in heaven,
will be the fullest and most intimate expression in the
creature, of the Lord's own activity, fitted for the
accolnplishment of His own thoughts and purposes, the
members to do His will! trained as I have said already
and disciplined and grown up together into maturity,the Body and Head making "one man" complete.
Surely that is not a temporary purpose which is served,
but an eternal one; it is not to vanish at the mOlnent of
its completion. The body of Christ is not to be laid aside
any lnore than our body is; the body is never to be laid
aside; and Christ's" body prepared Him" still implies
service, in heaven as on earth. Is it not the sanle with
this other which He has lTIoulded and fashioned for Himself, to be the instrument of His own will? And this
connects with our first thought: those are above all to
carry out His purposes of love and grace and goodness
who are" fellows" of the Servant-Son.
But we are not only menlbers of His body, the Church
is viewed also as the house of God. And, as in the Body
we are in relationship to Christ, so as the house we are
in relationship to the Spirit. It is "the habitation of
God in the Spirit." Those in whom the Spirit dwells are
the tem pIe even now of God, as we are told in Corinthians. And in this epistle l,ve are told that the Church is
"growing into a holy temple in the Lord." What is the
telnple for? for God's worship and praise, and the display of Himself that man lnay adore Him in it! What
is God going to do in us? is it not to display the exceeding riches of His grace? In the prayer with which we
began, you find, I think, some of the effects of this.
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There it is stated that "froln the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, t'1'el)' family "-50 it should be transJated"C7'e,)! family in heaven and earth is named."
That
would take in the angels and alL Angels are sons of
God, as we know, but not by redemption. Christ"' taketh
not hold of angels, but of the seed of Abrahaul He takcth ho1d. Yet here from the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, " every family in heaven and earth is nan1ed."
Can wc not understand this? Surely if already by creation angels are sons of God, yet the new character of God
displayed in redemption must affect this relationship.
The Father is known in how much nearer and tenderer
way when all that He has done for men is realized.
They can say, "This is our Father too;" and the arms
that are stretched out to encircle others will be felt as encircling themselves also.
Thus we can understand the expression. And if God
be known better in the grace of redemption, we are told
here distinctly also, that" to the principalities and powers in heavenly places is known by the Church the luanifold wisdom of God." And again, at the end of the prayer
before us the apostle ascribes "unto Him glory in the
Church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages :"-literally,
"through all generations of the age of ages." What is this
but to declare the Church eternally the temple of God?
This ought to be plain, and it shows how God has purposes in the Church that reach out far beyond the Church
itself. We can see the place it has in that eternal display
of the glory of God which is the happiness to the full of
all His creatures. It makes it simpler to realize the
grace that lays hold of such as we are, while it cannot
possibly make less glorious the grace itself, "hich thus
contemplates the multitudinous hosts of God's glorious
unl\Tcrse. We can say
" Jesus, He paMsed the angels by "
all the Inore for knowing that in another sense He did
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not pass thenl by at all, but that they will own forever
adoringly how they have been enriched by that which is
the salvation of others, and not their own.
But we have not even here reached the end. If the
Body is to be an expression of the living activity of the
blessed Head, there is yet something left out by this as expressing, as He desires. what we are to Him personally
-to His heart. But He could not leave this out; He
has expressed it, and in the tenderest way that the hUlnan
ties which He has created can give it expression. The
Church is not only the Body of Christ but His Bride:
that relationship which speaks of what, in the creative design of God, speaks of unique affection and personal consecration. One luan for one woman, one woman for one
man, was (as seen in Adam and Eve) the primeval law
of nlarriage. And at the very beginning of the earth's
history the first man and woman typified, as Scripture
assures us, the lnystery of Christ and the Church. Yea,
" Christ loved the Church and gave Himself for it, that
He might sanctify and cleanse it \:vith the washing of
water, by the Word, that He lnight present it to liimself
a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any
such thing." Thus will it be and thus abide for Him.
And the human tie here as elsewhere must only be too
feeble to express all that is meant by this. If there is a
title that speaks music and gladness, it is that of the
Bride. On earth the music dies and the freshness fades.
I n heaven all is undefiled and incorruptible and unfading. 'fhe Bride of Revelation seen at the commencement of the thousand years, had just put on her pure
white robes; but at the end of them she is still" as a
bride adorned for her husband." And the heart of her
Husband will be well satisfied with her. The" eyes that
are as a flame of fire" will search her through and
through only with delight. "Behold," He will say, "thou
art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee."
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He will see of the travail of His
soul, He will he satist1ed.~) How well may wc be~ as we
look on to this!
If such, then, is our l)jsgah outlook as Ephesians
gives it to us, \vell may we look and look, until the prospect possess our souls. This is what the apostle prays
for us in effect, in the passage which we have taken for
our text: "that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith,
that, being rooted and grounded in love, ye may be able
to comprehend \"jth all saints what is the breadth and
length and depth and height, and to kno\v the love of
Christ which passeth knowledge, that ye may be filled
with all the fullness of Gael."
Notice here how thoroughly he would have us survey
the wondrous prospect. "Breadth and length and depth
and height "-he would have us comprehend all. Nor
will he allow a single one to be excluded as if incompetent. His prayer is " that wc may be able to comprehend
with all saints." Alas, all saints have not much comprehension, have they? but God says to all His people, do
not hide yourselves from these things; do not refuse to
enter into the deep things of God; do not shut out the
brightness of it frOln your hearts. Therefore" all saints,"
is God's thought, that is what He would have, that is
what His book is before us for and open to us all, to fill
our hearts with. "Ve are to "colllprehend with all saints,"
- " with ALL SAINTS." How much we suffer because of
that intolerable division (which is still an10ng ourselves,
however little openly,) into clergy and laity: a few people on the top to throw fragments of food to people round,
who cannot draw near as they can, or get very llluch, except as they choose to dole it out to them. But God
would have all His word for all His people; and none
are excluded, save by their own neglect.
Let us look on to the fourth chapter and see how this
is worked out there. Christ has gone up into the heights
.i
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of glory, having been down into the depths, in the unutterable humiliation of the cross, and learned by personal
experience every step of the way down there. Now, gone
up as Man, He fills all things. So that you can find no
place of which He has not in some way knowledge.
Having gone up now, the Risen l\1an, as Head of the
Church He has given gifts lo men, according to the fullness of that so painfully acquired wisdom. "He gave
some apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists,
and some pastors and teachers "-mark now, for what:
" for the perfecting of the saints "-that is the first thing.
The saints are looked at individually there, and they are
to be perfected-not some particular class of saints, not
the special gifts, but the saints as such-"for the work of
tile ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ."
\Vould you not think that the order there would be reversed, and that it would say, "for the 'work of the ministr)', for the perfecting of the saints? n But no: it is to be
read the other way. And that n1eans that the whole of
the saints are in their turn and lneasure to be ministers,
if the body of Christ is to be edified aright.
Think of the apostle's \vords to the Hebrews: "when
for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that
one teach you again." To be taught once, was all right;
but the very ,,,ork of a teacher is to enable his scholars
in due tinle to do without him, not to keep people all the
tilne at school to them. Are they never to have learnt,
so as to be out of school? Alas, spiritually that seems
seldom thought of,-still less, that every Christian school
ought to be what is called a "normal school "-a school
to turn out teachers. Yet every bit of truth we learn is
in our responsibility to communicate to others according
to opportunity.
Is it not the lack of the consciousness of this, that deprives us largely of the faculty of learning even? At
least, with the consciousness of responsibility and desire
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to communicate, truth will be learnt more painstakingly,
more fully. Everyone understands that a teacher must
be up in his subject. While on the other hand, there is
nothing like the attempt to teach, to make us conscious
of our own deficiencies. But this in the end is a most
helpful thing, while the reflex influence of every hearty,
honest endeavor to help another with the truth will make
it lnore practical and helpful to ourselves also. " He
that watereth shall be watered himself" is the divine rule
which secures such blessing.
Do let us remeulber, then, that we are to seek to "comprehend with all saints \vhat is the breadth and length
and depth and height," and rell1ember also that" Christ
dwelling in the heart by faith "~the abiding consciousness of what He is-is the necessary basis of all such
knowledge. See also what it leads on to: "that, being
rooted and grounded in love "-God's nature-" we may
be able to cOlnprehend ,,'ith all sai nts what is the breadth
and length and depth and height, and to know the love
of Christ that surpas seth knowledge, that we may be
fined with all the fullness of God.'~
Blessed, wondrous knowledge indeed, and as he
directly tells us, the power is working in us by which it
may be gained. Not learning, not cleverness, not mental capacity, can be this to us. It is the Spirit of God
who alone is competent. It is He who is with us to lead
us into all truth; and not the special teachers Intrely,
but with every member of the Body of Christ! If we
do not exclude ourselves, then, frolu it, we cannot be
excluded.
But if 1i.!e forget what God has put thus within our
reach, there is one who certainly never does forget it.
And who is this? why, the devil. Solemn it is to see
that we cannot close this epistle of the heavenly places
without finding that we have foes that would deprive us
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of it. \Ve have thus to stand against the wiles of the
devil, and to put on the whole armor of God to resist his
attacks. \Vhat! let the people of God enter into their
possessions? Let thelll realize the riches that are theirs
in Christ? That would mean to let thelll escape £ro111
the dominion of the things that pass and perish, to be
moulded by the thoughts of God, and be the expression
of the mind of Christ in a world that is dying for the
lack of Him. That means fullest blessing to themselves,
blessing to souls around them, glory to Christ our Lord!
Therefore they shall not, if Satan can keep them out of it.
And the book of Joshua is the typical expression of the
conflict which lnnst be waged, if we are in fact to possess
ourselves of what is our own. May the Lord energize us
for the inevitable struggle with foes that we can only conquer in the might of the Lord! To be holy we must be
heavenly. To be victorious over the world, our faith
must enter into the unseen things. The Lord accomplish this in us all, in accordance \vith His desires for us,
and for the glory of His holy Name!

THE BLL\SIS OF TRUE CONFIDENCE.
Notes of an Address by O. O. at Lachute, 28th March, 1897.
(John xxi. 15-23.)

BELIE,rE that perhaps every ,vhere at the present time, there is a great deal of despondency
and discouragement-a feeling that it is almost
useless to seek to go on in the path of faith, with the
things \vhich God has intrusted to us. We can understand ho\v this feeling has settled down so widely, so
generally. There have been so n1any things following after one another, indicating such Wide-spread
failure, not looking at the whole people of God only,
but at ourselves, and ourselves z"lldi'vidually also, the
Lord's dear people have been staggered. How much
there has been to dishearten us !
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'Ye every where need a lifting up with respect to
this.
It is quite easy for us to think: "'VeIl, we
have made such sad \vork of it, \ve have disappointed
the Lord so sadly, \ve cannot expect I-lilTI to trust us;
\ve cannot expect H itll to put confidence in us. And
so "ve easily settle down \vith the feeling that it is
useless to take up the things of the path of faith and
care for thetll, and undertake to go on.
In the portion read \ve find \vhat \vill raise us ont
of this despondency.
First. Let us look at this disciple of the Lordsonlething of his history, his failure. . Let llS see
ho\v the Lord feels for him and deals \vith him and,
through him, with onrselves.
'Ve do not need to
d\vel1 on the failure and sin of Peter. "\Ve all kno\v
how through self-confidence l1e failed sadly. He ,vas
foreU1ost in protestations of love and fealty to the
Lord JeSllS. Though all the others should fail the
Lord, he was ready to go through fire and s\vord for
H is sake; but \vhen the test catne he denied the Lord
\vith cursing. Failure had an effect on the state of
Peter's soul, and so it has with us. The Lord looked
on him at the moment of his very worst. It ,vas a
look that 'went right through Peter's heart, and he
went out and \vept bitterly. Restoration, however,
beloved brethren, ,vas another thing. Rest and com~
posu re in the presence of Christ is another thing.
The 'Nork \vas begun, but not ended \vhen the Lord
looked upon him. Much bad yet to be done before
all was right in his soul. I want to press a point: we
are too easily satisfied with repentance. We ought
not, of course, to think lightly of it; "ve should seek
it earnestly,-seek for geltuz"ne repentance in the soul;
Il
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but I think \ve often stop short in dealing with one
another, and thus souls are hindered .
. J11St look at Peter: ,ye all agree the wrorh: of repentance ,,'as begtln fron1 the very InOOlent of his
goillg out and weeping bitterly. Look at hin1 going
to the totnb; look at bin1 after personal contact \vith
the Lord; \vhat do we find? 'Ve do not find hin1 exactly fono'wing the Lord. In the beginning of this
chapter it is he \vho proposes to the other disciples to
go fishing; and it is becauf,c he is not yet fully restored, that he is rea(ly to return to his fishing.
There has been partial recovery, but not conlplete,
and I believe ,ve do feel the lesson is: Peter is not
entirely at ease in the con1pany of the Lord Jesus
Christ. \Vell, the result of the fishing is, he toils all
night, laboring hard and exhausting his strength,
and in the tllorning, as he looks avel' the effort of the
night, it has a1l come to nothing.
Beloved brethren, ho\v like ourselves often! Ho\v
often \ve, finding uneasiness of soul, turn and spend
our energies for naught, and in the end only find out
all our energies are fruitless!
Peter is not at rest, and it is just here the Lord
presents Himself to 1-1is disciples, and particularly to
Peter, giving hin1 a lesson he needed, and that every
one of ns needs also. 'Vhat is it? He is taught that
the One he had sinned against in the saddest \vay,
trusts him, puts confidence in hin1 not\vithstanuing
the grievousness of his sin. The Lord has such unbounded confidence in him f-Ie can put in to his hand
the n105t important interests of His heart. Think of
the grace of the Lord intrusting into his hands His
latnbs and sheep! How frequently \ve feel : ~"Vell,
we have forfeited the Lord's confidence; " and as our
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failures lJecunle known to others, \ve think the olel
tin1es-the good old tin1es of confidence in one another-are gone. \Ve think our brethren \'\Till be
thinking constantly of these things, and that they
will be a barrier against their confidence, against
their trusting llS. As long- as ,ve fear onr brethren
cannot trust ns, there cannot be perfect restoration.
Beloved, how often we have found it so;· \ve have
said, "Our brethren do not trust us, and \ve do not
expect it. But I believe the Lord. \vants us to have
our failures and sins so absolutely gone, and forgiveness enjoyed in such a way, that \ve n1ay have the
assurance we can trust one another. It is this lack
of confidence which produces these continual difficulties that have so spread among the Lord's people,
and given us so much sorrow. I believe the Lord
·would not have it so. He wants us to learn that He
trusts us, and then that ,(Of can trust one another.
No\v look. The Lord speaks three times to Peter:
F£rst: "Bimon, son of ] onas, lovest thou Me Inore
than these? " as if reminding hinl of his past protestation of affection and faithfulness.
"He sui th un to Him, Yea, J..Iorc1, Thou kno\vest
that I love Thee. "
We cannot question the reality of his love \vhen he
speaks thus, yet he had not got to the bottOD1 of the
lnatter. Yet in the face of this the Lord says, 'I Feed
~Iy lambs." This is as much as to say, " Even if you
have sinned worse than all, yet I'll trust you. "
Still the Lord is not going to leave it there. He is
going to reach the bottom, and so He says theSecond time, "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou
Me?" No comparison now. He is probing more
deeply by a question far more searching than the first,
Il
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one that relates entirely to the Lord; his thoughts
taken away entirely fronl others, and fixed 11pon
I-linlself.
Peter answers as before: "Yea, Lord, Thou knowest that I love Thee."
'VeIl, says the Lord, I have sheep that I love, and
put a high estimate upon, that are the objects of My
tenderest solicitude and care; I trust you with them;
"shepherd My sheep."
1'he effect the Lord would thus produce in Peterfs
soul is very precious to contemplate; but his manner
of reply, U Yea, Lord," would seem to indicate yet
some self-confidence, and so the~
TI/ire! time the Lord asks the question. This
til11e He changes it some·what. In His first two inquiries He llses a different word for" love" to that
used by Peter; but now in the third He changes, and
takes up the same word for" love" as Peter had used
in the reply to the first two questions, and· says,"Siulon, son of Jonas, loves! thou ~le ?
I believe the \vord Peter uses is OTIe meaning
strong, personal, human attachment. He vIas indeed
specially attached to the Lord, and now it is as if the
Lord were saying to him, "I alU not now going to
ask you if you love Me; but are you specially attached
to Me.
N oHee Peter now: he is grieved. At length he realizes the defect in himself. He is grieved that for the
third time the Lord has pressed hinl. Now he does
not say, "Yea, Lord," but simply, '~Lord, Thou knowest that I love Thee,-Thy sharp penetrating eye can
look down deep beneath all the sin that everyone
can see, and Thou knowest that I do love 'rhee. The
disciples may not believe it, but Thou knowest it. It
tl
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Beloved, do not \ve feel like that often? We feel
as if our brethren could not trust us, and yet we can
appeal to the Lord and say," Thou knowest that beneath all the failure, there is attachment to Thee."
Ah, no\v Peter has got back to the Lord. He is
fully restored now. The Lord knows there is genuine affection to Hinlself. 'l'here is now too the apprehension of this in his soul. If the Lord knows it,
that is a blessed thing-let people-let n1Y brethren
throw nlY failure in nlY face; let them talk of my
lack of devotion and spirituality- one thing I know,
I have frol11 the lips of tny Lord that He kno\vs the
reality of the love in my heart to Hitn.
What is the result? 'Ve find Peter following the
Lord, and in the early chapters of the Acts, you will
find hin1 standing up boldly, and charging that great
COll1pany of the Jews \vith delt}ling the Holy One anu
the Jl1St. He is perfectly recovered to the Lord, and
to the sense of the Lord's knowledge of the real love
to Him that was in his heart, or he would 110t have
been so bold.
Well, beloved, if \ve have failed individually or
collectively, we need deeply grounded in our hearts
that, notwithstanding our sins and failures, there is
reality of love there for Christ-that He knows it;
and this \vill give us confidence to go on boldly \vith
the testimony of the Lord.
If the Lord puts all this on record here, it is that
it may be ll1inistered to us. How blessed to think
that notwithstanding all the crookedness of our \vays
we may realize the Lord can put unreserved confi~
dence in us. He can say to even such as we, Peterlike as we all are, "I am not going to let you off-I
am not going to let you settle down into despair and
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despondency, I trust you, I have confidence in you.
I know there is love in those hearts of yours, and I
can safely en trust, to your care the dearest in terests
of n-'1y heart-My latnbs and sheep-shepherd then1,
care for them. Notwithstanding all He knows of me
He can trust me! Then I can take it as a trust fronl
His hand, and I'll seek to serve them and care for
them. I'll seek to answer all His desires, and take
up boldly and firmly all He entrusts to me.
May God grant we may learn this lesson -learn
how He trusts us, and serve His latn bs and sheep for
His sake!

TIlE CRO\VNED CHRIST.
" A lld upon His head 'lucre lJzall)' Cr07UIlS."
(Re\'". xix. 12.)

CHAPTER VII.

Tlte Last Ado1n.
(Continued from page 19<1.)

s

"Last Adam," the Lord is revealed as in connection with that 11 new creation 11 which God
is perfecting for Himself out of the ruins of the
old. Such a thought as this is not unrepresented in
nature. The present world is thus built up out of
the ruins of a previous one, \~rhich in all featnres of
highest worth it surpasses; according to that law of
progress which we have seen written on its grades of
life-development, and to which its life-history also,
on the whole, confornls. But the new creation connected with the Last- Adam arises out of a deeper
collapse than any that preceded it,-thank God, to
assume now a permanence which shall suffer no collapse again. With the first Adam, its head, the old
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creation fell. \Vith the last Ac1atll, the ne"w creation
abides in indefectible blessing.
While the title of "last A<1am" is found only in
the passage we have been considering, the epistle to
the Romans (v. 14) fully declares Hinl to he the Antitype of the first. His relation to the new creation
is what Adatll'S was to the old. The results are in
contrastive parallel: "as in Adaln all die, so in Christ
shall all be made alive" (I Cor. xv. 2:l). But here,
because the new creation is brought out of the old, it
is not enough to say, :'shall live," but "shall be
1!zade alive." '* He who is to be the ne\v Adam of a
new creation brougltt out of the old must for this accot:l1.plish redemption.
Thus it is as risen from the dead that the Lord
breathes upon His disciples, and the antithesis to H in
Adam" is I' in Christ;" this being the official title
with which His priestly sacrificial work connects itself. Eternal !tIe for us is "in Christ: H that is, in
the Last Adam, with His sacrificial work accomplished, and gone up as our Representative Head to
God.
The first man was also in a very real way the representative of his race; not, however, by any formal
covenant for his posterity, of which Scripture has no
• That the apostle is here speaking only of those" in Christ,"
and not, as genel'ally believed, of all mankind, will be evident
on due consideration. For the resurrection of the wicked is
not an effect of Christ's redemption, but a "resurrection of
judgment" simply (John v. 29) i and throughout the chapter it
is only of the resurrection of the ·~laints - of those of whom
Christ Is first-fruits (ver. 20)-that he is speaking. The" all n
on hoth sides (whether" in Adam," primarily, or "in Christ,"
eventually), are only the redeemed. It is from error as to this
that some forms of restora.tionism have originated.
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trace; but by his being the di'iJinely constituted head
of it. His representative-character \vas grounded in
\vhat men call" natural la\v," and \vhich is nothing
but divine law. This is asserted in the plainest possible \vay in Scripture.
"\Vho can bring a clean
thing out of an unclean?" expresses the la\v. "vVhat
is n1an that he should be clean? or he that is born of
a \voman that he should be righteous?" "Behold, I
'was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother
conceive me." And the Lord affinlls the principle in
the most emphatic way: "That \vhich is born of the
flesh is flesh." What men now call the principle of
"heredity" is thus affirmed by Him, and it is the
\vhole scriptural account of the matter.
Sin came in through Adam. The nature of man
\vas corrupted; by the disobedience of one the nlany
were made sinners; and death in trod ucing to judgment was the stamp of God upon the fallen condition.
So, as the apostle says, "in AdalTI all die.
In
Adam" thus speaks of representation, as the apostle
argues as to Levi and Abraham (Heb. vii. 9, 10):
"And, as I may so say, Levi also, who receiveth
tithes, paid tithes ill A bralzaJll; for he was yet in tlte
loins of !tis father wlzen Melcllizedek 1Jlet fliJlt." Siluilarly we were in the loins of Adam when he fell and
sentence of death was passed upon hinl~ Thank God,
\\Te have heard the voice of Another,- Head and
Representative too of His race, which says, "Because
I live, ye shall live also " (John xiv. 19).
The last Adam is the head of a new race. And so,
"if any man be in Christ"- set over against 4' in
Adam" in the verse already looked at-" he is a ne\v
creature" (or" it is new creation" 2 Cor. v. I,). To
H

be "in

(~ltrisl t l

"

is 10 belong to tlu ncw creation and tlte

PRAYER.

Head.

The last Adaul becomes Head of the
race after His work of obedience is accomplished;
and that wondrous" obedience unto death -, becomes
the heritage of the new race. The connection of the
Head and race is necessarily by life and nature. A
corrupt nature was transnlitted from the fallen head.
A di vine life and nature, free from and incapable of
tain t, is ours in the new Head, Christ JeSllS. Death
and judgment lay hold upon the fallen creature:
righteousness belongs to the possessor of eternal
life.
The life and the place go together, and are never
disjoined. "He that belleveth on the Son hath eternal life; and he that believeth not on the Son shall
not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him"
(J ohn iii. 36). Eternal life or the wrath of God:
these are the alternatives. Soleuln and wonderful
alternatives they are!
F. 'V. G.
lle'Zi)

(To be continued.)

PRAYER.
~ORD, what a change within us one short hour
Spent in Thy presence can suffice to nlake;
What heavy burdens from our bosoms take;
What parched grounds refreshed as with a shower!
We kneel, and all around us seems to lower;
We rise, and all, the distant and tbe near,
Stands forth in sunny outline brave and clear.
We kneel, how weak! we rise, how full of power!
Why, therefore, should we do ourselves this
wrong,
Or others, that we are not always strong,
That we are ever overborne with care,
That we should ever weak or heartless be,
Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer,
And joy and strength and courage are with

Thee?

Selected.

THE ()BSERV·ANCE UF '1'fIE L()Rl)'S l)A Y
HAT \ve are not under Ia\v, but under grace, is
at once the distinguishing featnre of Christianityand the elnancipation froIl1 bonda.ge of Goel's
beloved people. The line between lu\v and grace,
bet'tveen faith and ~Norks, cannot be too clearly
nlarked, for Scriptnre distinguishes them absolutely.
Nor does this apply to the ground of justification
Inerely. It is a COllltnOn renlark that we are not
under the la\v for justification, but arc under it as a
rule of life.
Most clearly does the \vord of God
negative such a thought. In the most absolute way
\ve are declared to be dead to the la\v, that we tnight
live unto God. The rule by which \-ve walk is the
rule of the" new creation" (Gal. vi. IS, 16). So far
fronl being under it, the law has been done away, for
him who has died with Christ (Roln. vii. 4).
If it be contended that this refers to the ceremonial rather than the moral law, a glance at 2 Cor. Hi.
7-11 will show the contrary. It was the ten COln111Cl.ndtnents that \vere "written and engraven in
stones," of which the apostle is speaking 'when he
calls them" the ministration of death, "-the "tninistration of condemnation, "-" that which was done
away.
But is it not a very serious thing to discrilninate
between the con1mandulents given of God? Where
will \ve find such distinction in the la\v itself? \\There
in any divine con1ment upon the law? Bnt ,ve cannot here enter upon a l11atter \ve \von1d fain hope is
clear at least to most of our readers, for our subject
takes us in another direction.
No\v the observance of the Sabbath is absolutely
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enjoined in the fourth c0l111l1unchncnt. I t IS enshrined in the very heart of the c1ccalog11c. Behveen
its binding authority and that of the other nine
cOlnmanclments, there cannot be the slightest difference. Any attenlpt therefore to li111it or tlloclify it,
to change the clay for its observance is talnpering
\vith the holy law of God. Lct us tnark this \vel1,
for just here is the citadel of Ad ventism \vhich is so
rarely taken, and by \vhich many conscientious persons are taken captive. * If \ve are under the la"w, in
vain do \ve speak of a' "change of day." Rightly are
we asked, Who gave you authority to change the
day; and to this there can be but one true ans\ver.
The seventh day is the only one ordained in the la\v
of God.
But ho\v simple it all becomes \vhen \ve see that
we are 110t under the la\v, have been forever freed
from a yoke which could only hold us captive, and be
thus a badge of the old creation \vhich it could only
condemn. 'iVhat relief comes to the exercised conscience when once this enlancipating trnth is clearly
seen. Before) the very earnestness and sincerity of
motive did but rivet the chains and drive them to
the bone. 'Ve are crucified \vith Christ and thus are
dead to the law, and passing ont with Him into an~
other sphere-in resurrection-\ve find "all things
new.
11

* We say citadel, for

it is the strongest point of the system,

though absolutely fallacious. There are graver errors held
along with this: the putting God's people under law; the denial
of any true atonement at the cross of Christ; the denial of the
eternitv of existence of the lost; and blasphemous doctrines as
to the l"'erson of our blessed Lord. We have no hesitation in
warning our readers against it as anti-christian and roost
deadly.
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Alas that \ve are creatures of extrenlCS. Sec the
soul groaning under the bondage of the law. He
long-s for holiness, but finds only the strength of sin.
He is set free, and llCHV lest 11e should go to the other
cxtrclne needs the ucllnonition, "Shall we continue
in sin because \ve are not nnder lcl\v bu t under grace?
God forbid." The accusation of antinomianism is a
false charge against the precions gospel of the grace
of God, but doubtless the careless \valk of sonle tnay
have given occasion for the laying the charge at the
door of any \vha under plea of liberty, make it an
occasion to the flesh.
'Ve believe that just here a word is needed for
our consciences. Let the reader note it, we say COJlsciences.
Holding faith and Cl good conscience;"
"\VC trust \ye have a good conscience. ,.
An awful
~nare of Satan it is, to lead the ne\vly delivered soul
to think he has 110 further need of conscience. No
need of conscience? Hay\! then is he to be led in God's
\vays? Where is that godly fear \vhich should. ever
be the nlark of the child of Gael? The precious place
of liberty into \vhich wc have been introduced by the
work of our Lord, is the true and proper sphere for
the fullest activity of an enlightened, instructed
conSClence.
All would instantly adnlit the truth of this as to
the general \valk. They \vould agree that \vhile we
are dead to the law and thus freed fronl it, we are
now in a position to carry out its spirit and produce
in our lives the fruits of that holiness it denlanded.
"That the righteous requirement (Gk.) of the law
might be fulfilled in 11S, ,yha 'walk not after the flesh
but after the Spirit."
H

But we are persuaded that there is_but too little

application of this princip1c to the observance of the
Lord's day. vVe need scarcely recall the appropriateness of the cstablisllll1cnt of a ne\v day for Christians.
The Sabhath \vas the Inen10rial of the old
creation, into 'which sin had brought ruin: the first
day of the week is the 111eu1orial of Christ's resurrection, the beginning of that ne\v creation into \vhich
sin can never COlne. ~'Iost fittingly therefore does
onr Lord appear to His disciples on that day (J ohn
xx. 19, 26); l110st naturally too do they continue to
make it the day of their assen1bling for \vorship, and
for giving (Acts xx. 7; I Cor. xvi. 2).
As taking the place of the Sabbath all of 'what was
spiritual in that day catne \vith it :-the cessation
from all bu t needful en] ploymen t, the devoting the
day not to onr o\vn thoughts or \vonls but the sweet
and holy meditation upon the things of God.
We are living in days of apostasy. Farthest removed, fronl Christian liberty is the sacriligions
tralupling upon all fOfInerly esteenlcd holy. The
Sunday amusements, the Snnday ne\vspaper, the
open n10ckery of the" blue laws," do but show still
further alienation £rolll God and a ripening of things
that will very soon eventuate in open and cOl11plete
apostasy. We kno\v the crisis will not conle till the
Church is taken a\vay to the Lord, but ho\v near,
how very near that happy event is-for ho\v near is
the apostasy!
We easily assimilate the thoughts and ways of
those about us, and thus fall into the looseness as to
the Lord's day that marks the world. Let it be fully
nnderstood that Scripture gives no ground for such
looseness. How unutterably sad is it to see Christians turn the day into a time for recreation, for
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merely social visiting \vith unlitnited conversation
upon everything but the thing's of Christ.
\Ve know it rnay be said that we should be in the
Spirit at all ti1l1CS, and that 0111' speech should be
always \vith grace, seasoned with salt, and to this of
course we ag-rce at once. But should we not be particularly careful on this day to tllanifest this? We
\vouId all he shocked at one voluntarily engaging in
11 is hnsiness on the Lord's day; is it not equally sad
to devote tbat day to con versatioll or thoughts
equally secular? Should not the Lord's people, in
no spirit of bondage or of sanctiuloniotlsness, make
conscience of their thoughts and words on this day?
Vv'"e are persuaded that blessing \vould result.
()n the otber hand \vhat an opportnnity does it
afford for a1l Christian activity: the quiet reading
and n1eclitation; visiting of the sick or of loved ones,
seeking to speak of Christ and His things; the distribution of tracts; the preaching of the gospel. In
this happy en1p1oy111ent, together \vith the rell1embrance of ·our Lord, the day passes all too rapidly,
and \Vc are strcnghtened for the \vilderness and its
trials. I t has been for us
~,

A day of sweet refreshment
A day of holy love
A day of resurrection
From earth to things above."

Contrast \vith this \vhat is alas too COlll1l10n atnong
the saints of Goel: a nlere holiday!
Beloved brethren, let us suffer the word of exhortation, and seek to use our liberty not as "an occasion to the flesh; but by love to serve one another,"
and to serve our blessed Lord. What a testimony it
is to the world, \vhat a badge of "vha we are, when
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the Lord's day is thus rcganlecl. 1\Iay lIe, tlH; Lurd
of the clay and of us I-lis rcdcelllcd, Il1ake it a tlelight
to us.

THE NE\V

CREj\TI(r:~.

HE inspired \Vord ~peaks ()f a ne\y creation.
GoJ, 1n a variety of expression, has proll1iscd
to m,lke a1l things new. Tl1011gh tllc new creation is tll us presen teel as S0111Cth ing to hope fur,
yet in a reed and blessed sense it is a1 reac1 y in traduced, at least in its beginning, as we shaH see
further on. And the introduction of the new is tIle
dec1ared conc1eUlnation, or the virtual ~ettil1g aside
of the aIel, though \ve know it con tin ttcS for the
present, but it is only for a Httle tirne. To i1111strate:
in travelling t11rollgh a conntry, you C0111C in sight
of a fann house \"h 1ch looks old and dilapicl atcc1; you
say in your 11lind that its owner 11111St have caTIdelnned it in his thoughts and \vorc.1s. Yon come
nearer, and you see tbat the foundation of a ne\v
house is laid. You now say that the old house is
condenlnecl, not only in thought and word, but in
deed. The fan1ily is yet in the old, and doubtless
l11aldng" thel11selves as c01l1fortable as possible, but
its ren10val is only a matter of tinle. So in reading
the Old Testanlent Scriptures one cannot fail to see
that God is not satisfied with the present state of
things,-not satisfied with His once fair creation so
blighted by sin and misery. In those Scriptnres He
is revealed as holy and gracious; and holiness cannot rest where sin 1s, and graciousness or mercy cannot rest where 111isery is. Indeed \ve tnay read in
those Scriptures that it i.s His purpose to rnakc n
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thorough change.
He speaks of creating "nc\v
heavens and a nc\v earth and "the fanner," He
says, "shall not be rCluen1 berec1 nor ~Olne in to mind.
'Ve con1e to the Ne\v 1'estanlent and \ve see that
the ne\v creation is already introduced, at least in its
beginning. lIe \vho \;vas crucified, but brought again
f1'u111 the dead by the glory of the Father, is the beginning and exalted Head of the ne\v creation, thus
shcHving that God has set aside the old. True, those
that belong to the new are yet in the old, yet their
reInoval fron1 it and the fuller n1 anifestation of the
new, is only \vaiting God's clue time.
That the risen Christ is a ne\v beginning-the beginning of the new creation, is plainly taught in
Scripture. I-Ie is designated in the first chapter of
the book of Revelation as "the faithful witness, and
the first- begotten of the dead, " or as the Revised has
it, "the first-born of the dead."
Then, in the third chapter, evidently tueaning the
san1e thing, He is styled" the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God." Thus in
becoming the " first-born fnlnl the dead," He becalne the " beg-inn ing of the creation of God, " that is,
the beginning of the JU'1U creatiol1, which will be in
the fullest sense 'I the creation of God," and which
\vill abide before Hilll forever.
And bel ievers being seen as risen \vith Christ, that
is, as risen in His resu rrection, they are as a consequence, a new creation in Hi1Jl.
This is clearly
taught in the following rich passage-" the love of
Christ constraineth us ; because \ve thus judge, that
one died for all, therefore all died; and he died for
all, that they \vhich live should no longer live unto
thenlselves, but unto him, \vho for their sakes died
II
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and rose again. 'Vherefore 'vc hencefurth know 110
man after the flesh; even though wc have known
Christ after the flesh, yet now \ve kno\v hitl1 so no
more. Wherefore, if any 111an is ill Cl,';-ist, l1c is a
ne"v creature or as it is in the ll1argin, there is a ne,v
creation]: the old things are passed away; behold
tl1ey are becoll1e new" (2 Cor. Y. 14- 17, R. y'). Thus
believers are, according to God a l1E'W creation in the
risen Christ. 'fhis is clearly not experience but
positiol1,-a cam plete, ne,v position before Goel.
It nlay be asked, \Vhat is l11ean t by ,. knowing no
man after the flesh,-even though \ve have kno\vn
Christ after the flesh, yet now \ve know flinl so no
more?!' The follo'wing passage, I doubt not, gives
the true ans\ver: ye "have put en the ne\v nlan,
\vhich is rene\ved in kno\vlec1ge after the itnage of
Him that created hin1 : where there is neither Greek
nor Jew, circnmcision nor ul1circun1cisiol1, Barbarian,
Scythian, bond 1101' free: hut Christ is all, and in all"
(Col. iii. 10, I I). 'Ve do not now kno\v Christ as a
Jew, and only sent to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel, but as a risen, heavenly 11an, and as Head
over all things, and in WhOll1, as already seen, \re as
believers are a new creation. And \vhen He cOll1es,
the bodies of His own \vill share in the ne\v creation,
that is, whether gone to corruption, or stilltTIortal,
they will be changed in a n10t11en t and conformed
to the body of His glory,-" V\re shall be like Him,
for ,ve shall see Him as He is." Also the \vhole creation will be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the liberty of the glory (Rom. viii. :2 I).
Yea, God will make all things ne\v" (Rev. xxi. 7);
and what John saw in vision will be fully realized,
" I saw a new heaven and a ne\v earth; for the first
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heaven and the first earth \\'L'n~ passed away; and
there ,vas 110 Inure sea."
It tlll1st be added that \ve are inl1ebtec1 to the atoning death of the Lord Jesus for all this. It is because He died that fIe could identify 11S with 1-11n1self in ne\v creation. It is hecause lIe (11<:(1 that our
bodies can be Il1ac1c like unto Ilis gloriolls boc1y~
Thollgh "the body is (lead hecause of sin" as the
'Vord says, yet the sin being atoned for, the body
can be rcdeen1ed. Also it is because Hc died and
hare the curse that the curse can be righteously taken
from creation, yea all things be l11ac1e ne\v. \:"'" cs, in
vie\v of the cross God can take us up and n1ake spirit,
soul, and body a new creation. In vie\v of the cross
He C,l11 take up the blighted creation and pronounce
it once Inore "vcry good t'; its [ornler glory, ho\vever, being no glory by reason of the glory that shall
so far excel.
Surely being a ne\v creation in Christ, \vith the
bright and sure hope of its c01l1pletion, \vhat 111anner
of persons ought \VC to be in all holy behaviour and
godliness! " For we are His \VOrknlanship, created
in Christ JeSl1S unto good \vorks, \vbieh God hath before ordained that \ve should \valk in thelll ,. (Eph.
ii. 10). In another place after being told that nothing avails but being a ne\v creation in Christ, it is
added" and as Illany as walk according to this rule,
peace be on theIIl, and mercy, and upon the Israel of
God (Gal. vi. 15, 16). Thus the" rule of our \valk
is the ne\v creation. 'Ve are to \valk according to that
into \vhich God in grace has brought us. Our whole
behavior should be governed by the principles of the
new creation. Our whole heart should be with the
new, not \vith the old. We should be building our
tt
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hopes in the nc\v, not in the old. May it be so more
fnlly \vith 1-I is beloved people cl uring the 1i ttle while
they are detained in this scene of sin and sorro\v)
and \vaiting for llis coming, find, though as yet
in old creation sorrows, ne\v creation joys as their
strength for what ln~y rell1~lin of the \vay till He
COlue.

R. H.
TI-IE CRO"\VNED CHR.IST.
" A uti upon .fIIS head ,;ucrc lllaJl)! crO'Zl'Jls."
(Rev. xix. 12.)

{Continued from page 224.}
CH A PTER VIII.

TIle A 1tOillted Priest.
HE Lord seen as "Last Admll necessarily introduces us, therefore, to His atoning work.
For the race of \vhich He is thus Head, although a ne\v creation, is a race of lIzen,-of those
involved in the fall of the first head, and who have
added to this their o\vn individual and innutnerable
iniquities. Here, ~herefore, \vhat He is as Cltristas Messiah, the "Anointed "-comes into view; for
this" anointing" has regard to His official \vork, and
(apart from Jacob's anointing of the pillar at Bethel)
the first notice that we have of it in Scripture is in
connection \vith the priests (Ex. xxviii. 4 1 ; xxix. 7);
while the higlt priest is distinctively, even as among
these, the "priest that is anointed" or Messialtpriest.
1-\fter the failure of the priesthood, it is the king
who is specifically the" anointed of Jehovah;" and
the union of priest and king in our Lord, as in the
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type of Melchizcdek, \ve shall have attentively to
consider in a little while. For Christ also, priesthood
necessarily preceded kingship, the history runs parallel with the doctrine. Of the prophet who (as in
Elisha's case) was sometimes anointed, but, from the
nature of his call, less frequently, 'we need not at
present speak.
Christ unites, as we know, these
three offices in His own Person, but the first and
fundamental one is that of priesthood.
The priest, ideally, was one who presented hitnself
to God in behalf of others: of those who could not,
therefore, of themselves draw near, as he. For his
office, there were two requisites: first, personal fitness to draw near hilnself. This was figured under
the Law by that simple \vhite linen garment in which
alone the .sanctuary could be entered; while, whereever there had been sin, (and therefore for the highpriest also, as long as he was but the ~'figure of the
true ,.') the blood of sacrifice was needed for atonement.
Among luere men the true Priest could not be
found. The" called of God" is He to whom, though
Man, God could say, "Thou art My Son: to-day
have I begotten Thee" (Heb. v. 5). In Him, as
" First~ born alTIOng tnany brethren," a ne\v h t1 manity
begins for God, open to all men to come into, but by
the lowly gate of a ne\v birth. For these as Head
and Representative He stands and offers sacrifice;
for these, and not for the \vorld, He intercedes; but
this of course shuts out none £roll1 blessing. Faith
could at any time bring nigh the stranger and join
hiln to the people of God. Of God's will none were
ever shut out, as even the dispensation of law bore
witness, and Ruth and Rahab are signal exanlples.

Now~

under the gospel, to faith all the privileges of
(~od's house are open.
The veil is rent, and Gud is
in the Jight, where the blood of Christ 1-lis Son
cleanses those who enter frolH every stain of sin.
Du t we are now looking at the Priest H iInself,
whuse call to the Priesthood is founded upon Ilis
nature as Son· of God, as the apostle distinctly tells
us. I-Ie" glorified not Hin1self to be made highpriest, but He \vho said unto Hilll~ rrhon art 1'ly
Son: to-cIay have I begotten Thee." Here the owning Him Son of God,-the First-born and not the
Only-begotten, or it would not be said, "to-day,"implies, according to the argulllellt, that God recognizes HilTI as High-priest also; and so the apostle
adduces the passage fron1 the hundred and tenth
psalnl as Sitllilar in inlport: "J ust as also in another
place, he saitb, 'l'bou art a priest for ever after the
order of Melchizedek."
I t is denied, however, by SOll1e that this is the argUll1ent. H The t\VO citations, says Moll, "do not
express the same idea; nor is the fanner add need to
prove that Christ is a High-priest; but simply to call
to ll1ind the relation previously unfolded, that natnely,
\vhich the God who has bestowed this priestly dignity
on Christ, sustains as Father to this Anointed Oue."
In fact, the apostle's \vords at first sight tnay seem
indefinite. That H Ht' glorified Hinl, \vho said to
HitTI, does 110t necessarily nlean "glorified Hin! ill
sayi1lg to Him." But the apostle does, nevertheless,
use the salne form of speech in the seventh chapter
\vith reference to the second quotation, which here
he does to the first: "Bnt He with an oath, b)J llilll
tltat said unto Hint: The Lord sware and will not
repent, Thou art a priest for ever. Here, of course,
H
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no doubt could arise, nOl" could be snpposed to do so:
and this lllakes a difference. But it ,vould show, at
least, that the fortn of speech is not aga£llst the implication.
Further, that relationship of Christ as Son to God,
previously unfolded, has been already shown to be in
connection with His priesthood in the second chap.
ter: for it has been told us there that the" many
sons" \vhorn God is bringing to glory" are all of
one" with Him: "so that He is not ashamed to call
thenl 'brethren.'" And because these "children
that God has given Hilll" are" partakers of flesh
and. blood, He Hilllself likewise took part in the
S::l111C, that through death I-le nlight annul him that
had the power of death, and deliver them." Thus
., it behovec1 Hin1 to be nlade in all things like unto
His brethren, tltat He Jllig-ltt be a 11lerClful and faithful Itiglt-prit'st in thing pertaining to God, to make
propitiation for the sins of the people."
Here is surely a long and connected argument to
sho\v the relation which Christ's being the Son of
God bears to His Priesthood. For atonenlent, and
fur sYUlpath Y too (as to which the last verse of the
second chapter speaks) Christ as High-priest lllust be
lllac1e like unto His brethren. His brethren are the
nlany sons of God fIe is bringing to glory; He therefore 11111st be Son of God in hutnan nature. To own
trinl this is thus by ill1plication to o\vn Him as the
~fed idtur- Priest on their account.
That as Sun of God He is King also, and that the
q notation fronl the second psalm is in connection
with this, does not conflict at all "vith such a view.
The second quotation, which directly affirms His
Priesthood, expressly connects the two things to·
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gether. He is a priest after the order of ~Jelchize
dek, a priest upon the throne (Zech. vi. 13); a King
with priestly tenderness and sueeor for the sinful and
needy,-a Priest with royal and 1110re 111(111 royal al1thority. How sweet and fi tting- is the union in Hi 111

of these t\VO things ~ tl1at as the ~'IiI1ister of priestly
grace all power should be cUl1ll11itted to I-linl! Bnt
here, plainly, priesthood 11111st C0J11e first, and lay the
foundation. It nlust begin in hnn1iliatioll and sorrow, as the apostle represents. The Son of God
must learn what obedience is in a strange path of
suffering. The Perfect One must be officially perfected as the Author of eternal salvation to all those
that obey Hin1. He cries unto" Him that is able to
save Him out of death," not" from" it, and is "heard
for His piety (Heb. v. 7-9). C01l1e up out of death,
He is "saluted of God as ~igh.priest after the order
of Melchizedek" (ver. 10), - hailed as Victor with
the crown.
This course begins on earth and ends in heaven.
On eartlt He nlade propitation (ii. 17), offering up
Hitnself (vii. 27) in the body prepared Him (x. 5),
one offering for sins, by which He has perfected in
perpetuity those that are sanctified (x. 14). Then,
as risen from the dead, in the power of that blood
whose acceptance had been thus openly declared,
He entered into heaven itself, 110\V to appear in the
presence of God for us (ix. 24). But we I11t1st look
more closely at the stages of accolllplisllll1ent of a
course for us so necessary and so fruitful.
tI

F. W. G.
(To be continued.)
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HIS PRESENCE.
"MY J>l'esence shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest"
(Ex. xxxiii. 14).
",Jesus, . . . having loved His own who were in the world,
loved them to the end" (John xlii. 1).
U Behold I am ·witb :you all the days, nntil the completion of the
age" (Matt. xxviii. 20).

m

ITH burning heart our song of praise begins,
Jesus, its thenle, the Lalnb of God, once slain,
\Vho dran k the awful cup of shalue and pain,
And in His blood has \vashed us from our sins;
Praise Birn "rho did it-soon returningWho shall, we know, with joy of morning,
Present us to Himself without a stain.

o dawning day

of full and perfect joy,
vVhen in the presence of our Lord we'll stand,
Arrayed by Hinl, a holy, happy band,
\Vith golden harps for praise ·without alloy!
. Praise Hin), who unto us has given
Thus with Hinlse1f to dwell in Heaven
A Inid the glories of that Fairer Land.

Sing in the night, the night so nearly o'er,
Here, \vhere His N a1l1e is to the children dear,
Here, where His Word n1akes all the pathway clear,
The path He trod Himself long, long before;
Well may we sing His praise with gladness
AU1id the darkness and the sadness,
For unto us the Lord shall soon appear.
The wilderness will soon be left behind,
With all the sorrows of the needful place;
But all the way is shining with His grace,
Wherein \ve learn that He is good and kind;
The Lord behind, the Lord before us,
His glorious Presence watching o'er us,
While thus we learn His heart and seek His face.
J. M. (Scotland.)

l\IEL)ITA'1'I<JNS ()N PHILIPPI.A.NS 1.
HE epistle to the Phi1ppians 1:-.; onc to \vhich the
believer delights to turn.
I t is an address
frolH the heart to the heart. It is 1110re practical than doctrinal, and in its fcw chapters gi vcs a
picture of unselfish devotion such as is well calculated
to cheer the heart. Surely, vvhen characteristically,
"all seek their own not the things of Jesus Christ, t,
it is one of those beautiful spots of green in the
desert \vhich sends the traveller on \vith fresh hope
and corn fort.
Its character becomes apparent in its very opening
verse, both ironl the title ,vhich Paul gives to hi111self and his companion TiInotby, and fronl that ·with
which he greets the Assenlbly. The" slaves of
Christ Jesus:" "slaves" is found alone only in this
letter, and in the order of the nan1es " Christ" here,
as largely throughout, occurs first; while this title
indicating" anointed for service" \vill be found by
itself, seventeen tinles, a great llutnber if the size of
the letter be considereu.
Paul and Timothy are the slaves of Christ Jesus.
Not dragged, captives in chains, behind the chariot
of some mighty conqueror and shut up to cotnpulsory
service, but captives of His love, bonght by the precious redeluption money which He paid at Calvary,
and now rejoicing to take up their crosses and foll~w
HiIn. It had been given to thenl '~not only to be·
lieve on Him but also to suffer for His sake," and
th~y had taken His gift gladly.
Brethren, do we
know what it is to be slaves of Christ Jesus?
., To all the saints which are at Philippi, with
bishops and deacons." A reference to the Greek
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sho\vs that before these official titles the article is
olnitted.
In the collected writings of 111'. IJarby
you will find a caption on the G-reek article in \vhich
he teaches that wherever it is oll1itted cltaractL'ristic
rather than fact is enlphasizel1. .A.. t Philippi the assell1bly is duly officered and ready for service. This
is characteristic of it, overseers" to look on the things
of others," and deacuns for those lowly offices, which
should yet be so blesseu; (oUYh:ovo5 is "through the
dust," ala and h:OVz' ~).
"Vc have now the usual introductory message:
"Grace be unto you and peace fron) God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ, which is very striking
because of its constant repetition to all the assemblies. I t is a C0l1Ull0n need that they all share. In
the epistles to the corporate bodies this tnessag-e is
unvaried. Grace (unmerited favor) is towards all, no
l1latter how good the state. When -we have done all
that we can \ve are still to say" 'V"e are unprofitable
servants," and yet withal we are not to be troubled
thereby; peace, not fronl self contenlplation) not frotn
relllenlbering "fellowship in the gospel from the
first," but fronl Hinl who preached peace, left peace,
l11ade peace, and is our peace. How suitably too,
these two things are coupled together. SOInetimes
we say to ourselves, \vhen wearied out by constant
short~conlillgs, "Lord I am sick and tired of it all,
when \vill the tillle conle \vhen I shall be able to
please 'I'hee unfailingly?" and then we relnember
the rest of Paul's message, "and peace from God our
Father and onr Lord Jesus Christ;" peace from Hill1
,vho is above all stonn and sorrow and also fr0111 the
One who bore the brunt of it. 'I Roll thy burden on
the Lord and He will sustain thee" is the nice ren~
I.
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dering of an old version of a very faluiliar verse,
which, too, is often read wrongly in our practical
thought as if it \vere "and He \vill sustain it." No,
no, indeed! that is a great 111istake! I-IeJll thro-w your
111iserable burden into Ilis grave where it belongs
and put His arn1S round YOll, sustain )/011, filling your
heart ,vith that peace of God which" passeth understanding.
May our lives be n10re characterized
by it.
The apostle's heart no\v goes out in thanksgiving
to all the Trinity: "I thank 111y God upon every remembrance of you, always in every prayer of n1il1e
for you all making request with joy, for your fellowship in the gospel from the first day until now; being
confiden t of this very thing that He that hath begnn
a good \vork in you will perfornl it until day of Jesus
Christ. " There are several poin ts in this statelnent
to which we may do vvell to attend. First, as we
have hinted above, he thanks God. Surely Father,
Son and Holy Spirit have all had their blessed part
in the happy condition at Philippi and the apostle
gratefully remembers their union in this work. Is
there no admonition in this for our hearts? How
often in our prayers \ve use these names indifferently
and unintelligently, and yet, the Father did not
withold His Son, and the Son freely offered Himself,
while the Holy Spirit having come to d well in us has
never ceased to exal t Christ, and like I-liln of whom
He tells us, gives little testimony to His own gracious
work, condescending to dwell in those who so often
grieve Hin1. "Grie've not the Holy Spirit of God! "
Have you ever considered why the apostle does not
say "anger not," ., offend not"? If," no" then it
will be good and comforting for you to do so now.
It
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Secondly, we 111ay consider the constancy of 111s
praise and the bold faith that can believe that the
\vork here begun \vill reach on nntil "day of Jesus
Christ.
The article is absent before clay, thus ap·
parently putting the thought of nlere tin1e in the
backg-ronnd and en1phaslzing- the fact, that Jesns
Christ will soon be all in all to thenl. The path
,vhich they are treading is, like the "path of the
just," one ,vhich shines mpre and 1110re llnto the perfect dc:y." They have their faces fixed on Christ
and that dawning glory is brig-htelling as they hasten
to\varc1s its source. Good is the path they tread and
good is the home at the end of the jonrney. Anlong
such the apostle expects no Lot's wire, no loiterer on
the road, to be turned into a pillar of salt, the picture
of barreness and \vaste, desolating the land and rendering unfruitful the seed cast upon it. No, he cannot believe this of these gospel lovers, the Philippians,
and he states the reason: "Even as it is meet for 111e
to think this of you all because ye have me in your
hearts, inasn1uch as both in tHy bonds and in defence
and confirmation of the gospel ye are all partakers
with me of grace."
Spi te of their being tried \varriors of God, ho\vever,
the apostle does not forget that they still have need
of help from the throne of grace and once nlore his
mind goes up in prayer to God for them that they
"may abound more and lTIOre in kno\vledge and in all
wisdom, that they may approve things that are
excellent, that they may be sincere and without
reproach until the day of Christ. "
This prayer should ren1ind us that we must not
rest on our arms satisfied with present state or past
accomplishnlent. We must press on. To stand still
11
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]s here an exan1plc for us: "Porgetting the things
which are behind . . . reaching forth unto those
things \vhich are before, I pr{,j's to-ward the 111 ark. "
No staying, no stopping:, better than Gic1eol1 "faint
yet pn rSl.ling," every obstacle hut a h-esh incentive
to progress, nothing satisfies but the goal. \Tictory
defeat, suffering, sin, SOlTO\V, l1e only sees Christ
through then1 all and only rests when he can salT,
"I have fonght the good fight, I have finisheclll1y
course, and fron1 henceforth there is laid up for nle
a cro\vn of righteousness ,vhich the Lord, the righteOllS Judge shall give mein that day. "
Before passing on ,ye tnay notice a little touch in
the Greek \vhich serves to bring out the \vorus "that
Te D1 ay be s1ncere etc." Th e 'Yord for "sincere" is
El,liy.{JLJ'El5 and 111cans strictly, I' judged in the rays"
(of the sun). They are to '\Talk so that tbeir conduct
l11ay be tried in the light of "the day of Christ ,. and
be proved good; that time \vhich the laborcr s11ou1d
ever have before hin1 :-" tltat clay" as the apostle
calls it in another place, expecting us to know ,vhat
is ll1eant.
The reader should also notice that the nanlc,
" JeSl1s," inserted in the sixth verse is here appropriately oUlittec1.
The subject is no\v changed and the \vriter speaks
of his o,vn personal experience. He counts on their
interest in the \vork of the gospel every'where and
cheers them up \vith gooc1 ne\vs. Naturally speaking
there ,vas Innch to disconrage and dishearten hinl.
In prison, some preaching Christ of envy and strife,
seeking to add affliction to his bonds, all in Asia
tnrned from him, he gathers only encouragement
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\Vith hin1 the ciuuds ha\'e nul ()nl\' a
silver lining hut he has sprc~H1 it all over, and the
darkness of the stornl serves but to offset the light.
\Vhat a pity \VhCll thc Christian tl1akes the light to
offset the tlarA-llt'sJ. "'L'ller looked lIll to II j nl and
were lightened" says tlle PSalnl]st, and here as in
Philippi's jail rises the song of praise.
Surely he
says to us:
01

"Ye fearful saints fresh courage talw
The clouds ye so much dread,
Are big 'lvith mercy an(l shall break
In blessings o'er your head."

Let us not fOl'get that it is to us as ,vell as to the
Philippians he speakR and that \ve are children of the
day and that the sunshine of the day should be on
OUT faces, preaching better than all our words. Here
we lllllst guard against a ll1istake. l\len ncyer take
candlelight to be stlnsbine 'and we should not either.
Anin131 spirits, cheerfulness of disposition are all
very nice, but they are not joy in the Lord, not exultation in Christ Jesus.
The apostle's source of
happiness is s0111ething solid. Yon 'will find animal
spirits rather effervescent in prison ahnosphere, and
natnral cheerfulness turn to \vhat seen1S to us nlore
natural, to gruulbling. Paul can say: "For file to
live is Cllrist and to die is gain."
Let 11S ponder these words. "For me to live is
Christ. " 'Vhat does it 111ean? Many translators
have been puzzled by it. Does it puzzle 11S? Well,
intellectually, perhaps not. They tell us that Archi11ledes ,vas so intent upon an experiment that in the
thick of the storming of a city he knew nothing about
it till the assailants \vere over the ,valls. He \vas absorbed, transported out of the \vorlc1 of events around.
01

•

Fur hinl tu li\'c was that experillH::nt. Blit we lllay
illustrate hy a verse frolll Scripture. 'l'he apostle
John in his first letter says: "I 'write unto you,
fathers, because ye have kno\vn Hin1 that is fro111 the
heginnillg." This is that \vhich has characterized
their life. True, they 11ac1 overC0111e the \"ieked One;
true, tl?ey had passed happily through lnany tenlpta~
tions and trials, and had \vide and various experiences, but "vhat is tile characteristic feature of their
life, is that they know Hill1. It SU111S it all up. He
is all things.
Oh that 'we might each be able to say: "For me
to live is Christ, then the rest will be easy to add,
H and to die is gain."
To die will be but to fall asleep in His arms. Do you remember ho\v it is said
of 'Stephen, "He fell asleep." The Jews ran on him,
gnashing their teeth, fu1l of rage. They hurled their
stones at hin1. A rude lullaby that, \vas it not? and
yet" he fell aslecp." Did not God \vho sent His angel to care for the body of Moses, care for hi1Jt.~
Yes, indeed, and bovv his every action bespoke it.
"The eternal God was his refuge and underneath
were the everlasting anns, and lu fell asleepl Beloved, \vhat a triunlph there is in everything for the
one to \vhom to live is Christ and to die is gain.
How well Paul remenlbers it and oh ~ how calnl1y
he now says: "And having this confidence, I know
that I shall abide and continue with you all." Nero
had put him into prison and nothing seemed more
likely thanthat he, who was accustomed to gloat over
the sufferings of his victims, would take this opportnnity for killing the chief of the Christians; but Paul
looks beyond stone \vans, Roman legions and the devil's servant's will and hears the voice of his Master,
tl
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and hearing, turns anu quietly says: "I know that I
shall remain." Such faith COl1leS iroll1 constant daily
interconrse with the Lord, fronl knowing !-11s heart
and the po\ver which is ready to act for us. IHay we
indeed turn the t1l0re longingly as "VC consider it, to
Hinl ,vho giv"es freely and upbraideth not, and say:
"I~orcl, 'Increa~e our~ut
f . h."
F. C. G.
there is another thing to be observed here,
and it turns to us for searching and warning.. Jesus
judged righteous judgment. He did not try either
persons or CirC11111stances in reference to Hirllself.
That is \vhere ,ve conl1110111y fail in our jucJgnlents.
\Ve see objects! ,vhether persons or things, so much
in our lig-ht. I-Io\v llave thesp- circumstances affected
ollrsc!1.lcs·? how have these people treated us? These
are the inq l1iries of the heart: and in the answer
they get, the juc1gn1cnt is too con1tnonly forn1ec1.
"Ve are flattered into good thoughts of people, and
slighted into hard ones. Jesus ,vas not such an One.
'The Pharisee's cOlnplaint and good fare in Luke xiv.
did -not affect His judglnent on the 'whole scene in
his honse. The friendliness of a social hour could
not relax the rightness of His sense of things; as
Peter's recent confession, on another occasion, did
not hinder the rebuke that PeterJs worldliness deserved. Jesus "vas not flattered. Like the God of
Israel in old tin1es, Hi.s ark may be boasted in, and
brought into the battle ,vith a shout, but He is not to
be flattered by this; Israel shall fall for their unrighteousness. vVhat a lesson for us! vVhat reason have
\ve to guard against the judgments of self love!
against the trying and weighing of things and persons in relation to onrselves! This firm, unswerving
mind of Jesus may be our encouragetnent, as well as
our pattern in this; and "ve may pray that neither
"this \vorlel's flattering nor spite" nl0ve 115 from
having our thoughts as before the Lord all the day.
J. G. n.
BUT
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we have treasure in .heaven, next a crown,
T lln k thenl together. First the treasure. Let
us have distinct thought of \vhat the treasure is.
If I \vere to C0111e to you \vith the question, 'Vhat is
the treasure, I shol11fl likely have different answers
£1'0111 different individuals.
l\nd ag-ain, if I ask as to
the ll1easure of the treasure possible to lay up in
heaven, I think possibly we Illay not have thought
tTIllch abont it. I think TI10st of us are satisfietl with
the thought that ,ve shaH have treasure there, and
there is n1uch sluggishness as to laying up.
And as to t11e other snbject~a crown, 1110St of us
think ,ve shall have a CrO\Vll-Cl reward--bllt I find
there is lunch indefiniteness as to the cro\vn.
But first let us look at the treasure (11att. \\. 20).
People \vill say this passage does not apply to us, as
we are on Christian ground now, and these portions
(~latt. v. -vii.) teach us the principles of Christ's
Kingdo1l1, as He came to establish it on earth, and as
it yet will be when He COll1eS again. But, beloved
brethren, although the King has been rejected, and
has gone into heaven again for a time, are we not
subjects of this Kingdom, and in it? Surely we are,
and these Scriptures have their application to us,
and we dare not set them aside; we shall suffer loss
if we do. If the Word then exhorts us to the task
of laying up treasures to find them in heaven, what
is the treasure? what is "it we are to store up there?
The treasnre lTIl1st be Christ. You say, have not
all Christians got Ch rist? Yes) that is true. But \ve
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lTIUst distinguish what \ve have as silnply believing
in Christ, and \vhat \ve are exhorted to here. \Ve bel ieve the gospel and \ve get Christ-life in Ch rist,
forgiveness, a title to heaven-the Father's house;
\VC arc" luade lllect to be partakers- of the inheritance
of the saints in light." 'The \veakest believcr-\vith
but Et 1110ment to live after believing-has Christ.
Let us not \veaken the sense of this in our souls.
Ollr title to sal vation \vlth eternal glory is the precions blood of Christ. But then if God gives us
Christ, as l-Ie uoes to every believer, it is true also
that all there is in Christ is the believer's. He is our
portion-all that He is, His wisdolll, His perfections,
beauties-all that He is, is for us, for \-ve are" blessed
'with all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies in
Christ. " But, beloved, there is a sense in \vhieh \ve
have to learn Christ, what He is to us, and for us. We
have an illustration of this in the history of the children of Israel in connection \vith the land of Israel.
It vvas theirs by promise, and they had a title to it,
but \vhile this ,vas true, when they entered the land
they had to conquer it and. take possession; and
\vherevcr they put their foot it should be theirs.
There is a sense in which, then, we need to learn
Christ. 'Vhen it becomes a question of practical
realization of \vhat \ve know of Christ, all we really
practically k1l0'W of Hinl is 'lVllat 'lue Ita'ue. When we
get to heaven, ,~e will find there, so to speak, just
what we have' learned of Christ,-what we have
learned here. God is putting us throngh perplexi.
ties, trOUbles, trials, sorrows, that in these we may
learn \vhat the character of Christ is-His love and
His tender care. This is our task-our lesson, as we

pass through this dry and thirsty land, where no
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water is. l\.s we hUl1 onr lw.ck::-; un this pOOf world
and set our hearts upon possessing the glorious portion that belongs to us in Christ, \VC arc laying up in
store a good foundation against the tilDe -to COllle.
Christ is our treasure then.
Now a \vord as to ho\v \VC lay it up.
It is already indicated by \vhat I have said. If
learning Christ is our object-if we care 1110re about
learning what He is than anything else, it is Sill1ple
enough,-that is laying up treasure in heaven. Beloved, let us challenge our hearts, v,,rhere have they
been to-day? \vhere are they to-night? \vhere vvill they
be to-tllOrrO\V? The tneasure in \vhich I am devoting all the energies of 111Y being to the enjoy111ent of
Christ, in that Ineasure I a 111 laying up in storelaying up treasnre in heaven. 'iVhat is the 111easurc
of the treasure possible to llS? Hovv n1l1ch l11ay we
store up? How 01 uch are you going to have there?
Have you ever asked yourself that question? I did
once, after being long a Christian, and it had a sobering effect on me. Let us all ask ourselves the
question here to-nigh t.
Do you think you are
liluited in your possibility? Beloved, you \vill not
have one bit lllore of the treasure \vhen you get there,
than you have learned down here. I trust our hearts
will be touched and solelnnlzec1 by this. We are in
circumstances where "ve may learn much of Christ,
and when we go home to enjoy the feast in the
Father's house, we shall not be in the salne circunlstances then as here. \Vhatever you llliss by heartlessness, indifference, or by \vhatever reason down
here, you cannot make up for it or learn it there_
Have you ever thought of it? Think of it now, be~
loved; in every circunlstance, in every straight, in
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every trial, it is our privilege to learn nlore of
Christ, of Ilis faithfulness and love,-to Ineet it all
again in the day of I-lis glory, vvhen \VC 1l1eet Hil11 in
the Father's hOllse. And if \ve do not learn it here
\ve shall not have it there. Let our hearts be exercised then. Let us see to it as \ve pass along, that
\ve turn everything to account-every trial, every
perplexity, every sorro,v the occasion of increasing
in the kno\vlec1gc of Christ. Is it not a cheering
thought \ve shall find again as treasnre whatever "ve
]1ave gone through here \vith Christ and for Him.
N O\V let us look at the cro\vn (Rev. iiL I I). ., Behold I cotne quickly: hold that fast \vhich thou hast,
that no tllal1 take thy cro\vn." The fignre here is a
familiar one. In I Cor. ix. 24, "Kno'w ye not that
they vvhich r1111 in a race. rU11 all, but one receiveth
the prize." This is just that all are in the race, but I
find the thonghts of Christians are very indistinct as
to the figure. For instance, they say only one receives the prize. How can this be? Is not every
Christian going to have a crown? Yes, surely, every
one. But the reason they have this difficulty is because they have neglected to note the \vord of the
saUle apostle in 2 Tim. ii. 5, "If a Inan strive for the
Inastery, yet is he not crowned except he strive la\vfully, "-that is according to the rules of the race.
Now then, I believe this tneans that people who profess to be Christians who do not submit to the rules
of the race will not get a crown. But then we are
not all going to have the san1e crown. There .are
differen t crowns-different rewards. Let us think of
the race course for a moment. There are, say six persons rnnning, all start at the \vord given. But as
they go on they begin to separate, sonlC going faster
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than the others.
1'he first one gets nearly there,
and practically the first prize is his; the second is
two-thirds of the \vay, and the rest each behind the
other. But, look, the second one falters; he \veakens
and begins to luose ground, and before he is a\vare
the third one is past hilll, and he loses his prize, and
if he be roused fronl his lethargy, perhaps he may
COll1e in third. .Beloved, are \ve in rank? We need
not stop to decide \vhat our place is. The point is,
are \ve "reaching forth unto those things 'which are
before?" Then let n5 keep on. Don't let us lose
interest, or be discouraged because of the \vay. Let
but the least thing intervene-a straw, but perhaps,
and "ve shall weaken and loiter, and if "ve do, son1e
one else who n1ay have been behind may pass us,
and the crO\Vll that no\v belongs to us-shall pass to
another. Hold fast your place in the ranks, beloved,
don't let the affections 'waver, don't let thenl weaken,
llon't give up the persistent effort to pnsh on.
C;od grant our hearts may be stirred to their very
depths every day, and may,ve realize that great possibilities are before 11S. Let us "prtss to\vard the
n1ark for the prize of the high calling of God. in
Christ Jesus." Let us seek and reach out, in the
energy of faith to grasp w'hat Gael is offering to us.
May He grant us more earnestness, tllore faithfulness, luore energy to lay hold of 'what lies before us
that \ve Inay not lose our cro\vn.
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" A lld

upon

His !tead 'Zoerc

1l1aJl)' Cr01UJlS."

(Rev. xix. 12.)

CHAPTER VIII.

(Continued from page 238.)

The A noilltcd ]Jriest.
T is by His baptism at the hands of John, that the
Lord, coming forth out of His thirty years of
private life in \vhich He had fulfilled His own
personal responsibility as Man before God, devotes
Himself to that work on behalf of others for \vhich
He had come.
He is (, baptized unto death," of
which Jordan is the well-kno'wn figure; and this in1plies for Him both sacrifice and priesthood. As the
Lamb of sacrifice John therefore proclaims Him,
'while as Priest He is anointed with the Spirit; the
Father's voice proclaiming Him that which, as we
have seen, marks Him as the true Priest-His beloved Son. Here then begins His ministry, \\rhich is
characterized by all that grace which priesthood implies, and by those works of power which are the
broad seal of His cOlnmission as the Anointed of
God.
As Son of God He is now also the Prophet t God
HilTISelf now, as never hitherto, speaking among
men t and as Man, which nlakes the intimacy of this
grace cotnplete. But His feet have to take for this
the way of Calvary. Every word is in this sense an
evangel; every act of power is as it were an anticipation of resurrection frotn the dead. The glorious Voice
has to be hushed in silence, the Mighty One to be
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crucified through \veakncss, the Priest of nlen to offer
up Himself, the Son of Gael to suffer as Son of llian,
the Seed of the \VOlIlan to set a bruised heel upon the
Serpent's head. It is a conflict of good 'with evil, in
which all vantage of po,ver is to be on the side of
evil, the victory gained by suffering, in the a\vf111
place in which the fire of God also searched out all
the inward parts, and no deliverance could be but on
the ground of absolute perfection-a whole burntoffering, svveet savor every whit. He was" heard
for His piety." No grace could be in His case, but
simple righteousness, 'which at last drew Him out
and justified Hiln in resurrection from the dead.
Thus the pure \vhite Enen robe ,vas seen to be upon
Him before He entered the Sanctuary; but more,the blood was provided: the penalty upon man was
met, death and the forsaking of God, -the governmental penalty, and that which was anel is the necessity of His nature,-of purer eyes than to behold
iniquity and who cannot look at sin. Thus the hin·
drance-not to going (for He could always go) but to
bringing into the sanctuary is removed: and this, of
course, means His going in officially, as Priest for
others. And thus it is that it is the blood of the sinoffering, (and only of that when in its fullest character,) not of any other, that opens the way into the
sanctuary of God. For, sin being removed, God is
free to draw near to men, free to adn1it men to draw
near to Him: divine love is unhindered.
Thus propitiation "vas effected on earth, antI resur·
rection had declared the justification of all who should.
believe on Him, before He ascended up to take His
place for us before God. "He entered in once into the
holy place, having found eternal redenlption " (Heb.
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ix. 12). In contrast with remission for a year, and
annual entrances of the Jc\vish priests, only for the
moment, He has entered in once for all, never needing to repeat a sacrifice "which abides in its value
before God continually.
It is as entering In thus that He is U saluted of God
a high priest after the order of 11elchizedek;" and
here several things have to be noted, \vhich combine
to make up the picture presen ted to us in the type.
But let us first take notice that the two \vords in
Heb. v. in our cornnlon version alike translated
" called," are by no means the same. The second
word (ver. 10) is in the revised" named," but wt)uld
better be rendered "addressed" or "saluted." It
does not convey the thought of calling to an office,
and it \vas not after His \vork had been accomplished,
that the Lord's priesthood began. Most certainly
He was High-priest when He offered up Himself
(Heb. vii. 27), and the passage here says nothing to
the contrary.
But it is in resurrection that His
priesthood aSSl1llleS the character in which Melchize·
dek represents Hin1,-a ro)!al priesthood, and with
no shadow of death upon it.
A royal priesthood is certainly the TVIelchizedek
order; it is doubly emphasized: in his name, "King
of righteousness "; and then as "King of Salem,"
that is," King of peace." This is what the apostle
first of all d \vells upon. I t has been by some lost
sight of, because the Lord's !zU1Jlan Kingdom is not
yet come; but we are in " the Kingdom of God's dear
Son (Col. i. 13), and the epistle to the Hebre\vs
emphasizes His place as Son over the house of God
(chap. iii. 6). Thus He is surely a Royal Priest:
\vith power in His hands exercised in priestly tender11
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ness; righteousness and peace the characteristics of
His rule.
Then He "abideth a priest continually"; and as
Melchizedek is presented to us in the history, 'without
predecessor or successor, without beginning oi days
or end of life, in this he is "made (typically) like the
Son of God" (Heb. vii. 3). Levi, as the apostle reminds us, gave tithes in Abrahan1 to this greater
priest; and the Levitical priesthood are thus prefigured as to their relation to the antitypical lvIelchizedek.
Strikingly, in the history also, Melchizedek offers
no sacrifice, but" brings forth bread and \vine )) for
the refreshmen t of the man of faith. This the apostle
neither con1ments upon nor notices; but he goes on
to picture Christ as the Minister of the true tabernacle, the heavenly sanctuary vvhere, of course, no sacrifices are offered. The bread and wine cannot fail
to speak to our hearts of the memorial of that once
offered sacrifice, which has left us now no sacrifices
save that of praise and thanksgiving. Thus every way
Melchizedek represents Christ in His relation to us
now. That there is an application to millennial days,
and His relation to Israel, is surely true; yet the
whole connection in the book of Genesis presses
rather upon us the Christian one. *" Indeed the nlen
of Aaron's order, while they show us typically the
work which opens the Sanctuary, have nothi.ng to say
of the Sanctuary open. Melchizedek n1ay therefore
fill a gap here, without in any wise displacing the
Aaronic priesthood in whatever it can show us.
• " Sec Genesis in the light of the New Testament," or The
Numerical Bible, Vot 1.
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It is just here ho\yever that a Inistake 11 as been
tnade in another direction which needs to be pointed
onto I t is that \vhich \vould ascribe to the apostle a
doctrine of the Lord not having been a Priest on
earth, not even \vhen offering np HinlseH upon the
Cross; in direct con trac1iction of the whole typical
systeul.
His ,vords are very different froIn this: "For if
lIe \vere on earth, He \vould not even be a priest,
seeing that there arc priests \vha offer gifts according
to the la"T, ·who serve for representation and Sb2do\v
of heavenly things." lIe does not say that the Lord
'(vas not a Priest on earth; bu t having set }I iln before
us as Minister of the true (antitypica1) Tabernacle,
he says, if fIe ",Tere on earth there \voulc1 he no rOOll1
for Hilll in the eartllly OIU': for there the sons of
. l\aron fill everything according to the law. Surely
nothing could be luuch 1110re Sill1ple than such a
statetnen t.
But the \vork vvhich He did upon earth had nothing to do \vith the Aaronic service, and ans\vereu to
the work outside the sanctuary. Now He has finished
this, it is the heavenly Sanctuary into \vhich He has
entered, and to which He belongs. "By one offering
He has perfected in perpetuity those ·who are sanctified." And in consequence, "such a IIigh Priest
becon1eth us, "vho is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the
heavens.,t
All sin put perfectly Rway from every saint of God,
our Priest in heaven is for saints, not sinners, for
weakness, not for sin. His sacrifice is for sinners;
His sympathy and intercession are for saints, amid
the opposition and seductions of an evil worlu, in
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\v11ich He has 1 Ielchizedek-like refreshnlent for the
tirec1 warrior, and nlemorials of unutterable value for
him \vho is exposed to the offers of the king of
Sodom: food of the 111ighty, which makes men that,
and in the strength of which they may go, like Elijah
to Hareb, many days.
But OUf Priest keeps open the Sanctuary also, that
we may have access to God, and refuge in His pres·
ence from the world through 'which we pass. With
a veil rent, and a great Priest over the house of God,
\ve are encouraged to draw near with a true heart,
in full assurance of faith.
F. W. G.'
i

(To be continued.)

OUR LOVE IS CRUCIFIED.

m

HAT vvas Thy crime, my dearest Lord?
By earth, by heaven, Thou hast been tried,
. A.nd guilty found of too much love;Jesus, our Love, iscrl1cified !

Found guilty of excess of love,
I t was Thine own sweet will that tied
Thee tighter far than helpless nails;Jesus, our Love, is crucified!

o

break, 0 break, hard heart of mine!
Thy weak self·love and guilty pride
His Pilate and His Judas were;Jesus, our Love, is crucified!

o love of God!

0 sin of man !
In this dread act your strength is tried,
And victory remains with love,
For He, our Love, is crucified!

(Selected. )
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CHRISTIAN MINISTRY AS PRESENTED IN 2 CORINTHIANS.

A Lecture by S. R. in New York, Ang. 13th,

18~)7.

HE subject of the whole epistle is Christian
ministry, its sources and its character: and
the first subject in Christian ministry, as to its
nature, is its stability; there is nothing uncertain
about the 1Jzillistry of Christ as there is nothing uncertain abont the person of Christ. The apostle puts
it in a most forcible \vay: he says, Christ \vas not
yea and nay, and therefore neither Vlas the gospel
'which I preached to you yea and nay, it \vas the
everlasting yea, the eternal certainty connected \vith
the person of the blessed Chri~t of God Hilllself.
But if the gospel is stable and certain, so also is
the truth for the people of God equally un wavering
and sure. The;,e is no yea and nay in the ministry
of the word of God for the edification of the saints.
There is no such thing as divers weights and divers
measures,-there must be one standard-the absolute
inflexible holiness of God, whether it be in the salvation of sinners, or in the building np and the guidance of the saints.
Then most beautifully \ve see how in spite of this
absolutely inflexible character of the truth of God,
when it comes to be ministered to the saints, if there
were one who had dishonored Christ, but had been
through grace led to see this, the grace of Gael could
go out in all its fullness to hin1. He \vas to be restored, and the saints who in the first epistle had
been told in the most forcible way to put away the
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\Nicked person from anlong thenlselvcs, are exhorted
with equal force no\v to confinn their love to him
and to \Ve]conle hitn back.
vVhat a perfect blending there is in that \vay of
the grace and holiness of God. His light flashes into
OUT hearts, reveals our condition, brings llS on 0111'
knees, brings us into the dust in shame and confu~
sion of face. 'Ve say there is no tnore hope that the
Lord \vil1 ever use us, we dare not think that \ve can
ever be associated \vith His people again, when la!
the very \;vord \vhich Slllites, conlforts, heals alld \vit~
nesses to us of God's willingness to forgive and to
restore His beloved, wandering, but penitent child.
This brings us to that 'wonderful third c.l1apter,
\vhere we have the contrast between the lninistry of
the la\v and the ministry of Christ. The law could
only bring cOnc1enll1atioll al1d death, because it Inade
its demands upon man-delnands \vhich he c0111d
never fulfil.
The la\v ahvays put him at a distance \vith a veil
bet\veen him and God; and this is lllOst forcibly
illustratecl in the fact that 110ses himself, \vith the
glory shining upon hinl, had to put a veil over his
face, for the children of Israel could not look upon
it. They dared not look upon the glory of God, even
a partial revelation of that glory. For the glory
which shone in Moses' face \vas only a partial revelation of God, because the full glory could not be nlani~
fested in that \vhich made a demand upon tnan.
Now see the lovely contrast. We look upon \vhat?
not the glory of God manifested in the law, not the
glory of God in any partial way. Nay, dear brethren, we gaze into the full cloudless brightness of
divine glory as it is shining out in the face of Jesus
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Christ, and instead of there being a veil. upon that
face-hiding its glory, it shines in all its \vondrous
effulgence, right down into our hearts, and transfonns us into the likeness of Christ. Oh, \vhat a
\VOndrOlls display, . and \vhat a glorious ministry.
Therefore the apostle can say "we l1se great plainness of speech" ;-the veil is taken a\vay, and we behold unhindered no\v the brightness of di vine glory.
No\v that brings us to onr subject, the fourth and
fifth chapters, which contain the kernel of this entire
epistle. Here we have the great truths \vhich are
enlarged upon later on.
Let us notice at the very beginning, that you have
in the opening verses of this fourth chapter, and in
the closing verses of the fifth chapter, a solemn word
to the unsaved. First of all the apostle says, "If
our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost; " it
is hid-not because there is any veil upon the face of
Christ, not because there is any partial revelation of
the glory of God in the gospel, not because there is
any hindrance on His side; no, if our gospel be hid,
it is because "the god of this \vorld "-the god of this
age-" hath blindeth the minds of those that believe
not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ
who is the image of God, should shine unto them.
That is the only reason why there is any hiding of
the glory of God.
This world ought to shine \vith the glory of God;
it ought to be fairly resplendent; ulen's very faces,
their lives ought all to catch the light of that glory
and to reflect it abroad. Why is it not so? \vhy
are there so many dark hearts \vith absolutely no
light in them? why are there so many lives, that in·
stead of reflecting the glory of God below, gather the
9t
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darkness all t of care and SOlTO\V in a \vorld like this?
why is it that \ve hear groans instead of songs of
praise, cursing instead of blessing? Ask the god of
this "vorlu. Ah, brethren, the veil is upon man's
unbelieving heart, the veil is tltere, not on Christ.
But look at the close of the fifth chapter. He says
there that God \vas in Christ reconciling the ·world
unto himself, not in1pl1ting their trespasses unto
tben1. These very peop1e \vho are lost, upon \vhose
hearts the god of this \vorld has put a veil, who are
blinded by Satan,-to these very people he speaks as
an ambassador for Christ, "as though God did beseech you," he prays thelll in Christ's stead to be
reconciled to God. Ho\v beautiful is this! Satan
puts a veil over man's heart, and blinds him to the
beauties of Christ; the faithful Ininister of Christ
takes the veil aw·ay if they "vi11 only let him, and entreats them to be reconciled to God. The first word
of the ministry of the gospel declares man's lost condition, and the last word is one of entreaty. " Be
ye reconciled to God, for he hath made HilU to be
sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him. n That is the gospel. We speak of the glories of God, but before we
go into that, let us have a 'word for the poor sinner.
Is the veil upon his heart? let him listen to the
word of divine entreaty: Christ Vias made sin, Christ
came for the lost, Christ catne to do away with that
darkness of your heart; He says if you will but
hear the word of reconciliation and accept it you will
know sOlnething of that glory of God which shines
in the face of Jesus Christ. Is not that blessed, beloved; is it not a precious thought? And what a
divine motive power behind the man who has all the
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glory of God to present to sinners \vith the solen1n
earn est en treaty for thelD to be reconciled to Him.
Oh for hearts to hear the gospel!
N O\V let us take up just a fe\v of the things in th is
portion for us as believers, and see ho'v beautifully
the apostle unfolds to us not only the glory of the
treasure, but the earthen vessel in \vhich the treasure
is contained. He begins here, as you notice, with a
con trast. He had been speaking of the darkness of
those who are lost, and he passes into happiest contrast, and you \vill notice it here in the sixth verse
"For God who commanded the light to shine out of
darkness hath shined in our hearts to give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of
Jesus Christ. "
Do you think of the darkness of the sinner's heart?
The first \vord. is that which Goel uttered on the
morning of creation, when darkness covered the face
of the deep; "G'od said, Let there be light, and
there was light.
So in our poor hearts there was
that awful darkness of sin; into that darkness the
voice of the living God pierced. Ah, the cornmanding power of that divine word in the soul, how it
woke us out of our indifference, and nlade us feel
first of all the desolation 'which sin had wrought!
But it \vas the beginning of that ne\v creation of
which the apostle speaks in the next chapter, "if
any man be in Christ there is a new creation." The
darkness fled, the light shone. Vilhere did it shine
from? It was the glory of God, but it shone from
the face of that blessed Lord who had gone into the
darkness of the cross of Calvary,-a darkness just as
great, just as a\vfttl as that in illall'S ruined heart.
Into that darkness-from which God, who is light,
H
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had \vithc1ra\vn-the Lord \vent.
lIe bore the full
penalty of sin; and now risen and glorified at God's
right hand, that Light of the glory of God shines
do\vn into our hearts, and illnmines thenl forever
\vith the brigh tness of His perfect love.
Oh what a light is that, dear brethren! "Ve talk
about heaven being a place of light, and we say well;·
we talk about there being no need of the sun, nor of
the n100n there, and \ve say ,veIl, for the Lamb is the
1igh t thereof. Do you see Jesus, beloved? then you
see God's likeness.
Do you see Him? then you
know what the happy secret is, of which the apostle
speaks here,-the light of the glory of God, which
shines in His b1essed face. The Lord give us to
realize that lllore fully, and to walk in the joy of it
here, and we will be indeed lights ill the world.
But I \vant you to notice another thing. You
have hel"e the reason \vhy this light has shone in our
hearts. It is not ll1erely in order that our hearts
may be illuminated by it.
It is supposed we are
illumined ; but the reason why the light is shining
is "to give the light of the kno\vledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ. " And that \vorcl "to
give the light" nleans that 'lOt are to give out the
light which has shone into us.
The glory of God has come down here into nlY
poor breast. Is it to be ilnprisoned there as a captive? No, beloved, you can no more imprison that
light, than you can shut up a sunbeam in a closet.
If it has shone in, it 1IlUS! shine out. That is just
God's order for the carrying of the precious news of
the gospel to this world. The light COInes to my
heart, it illumines my life, it scatters the darkness
there and then shines all t in ll1 y life that others may
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sce the itl1age of Christ and be led to flilll. ()h that
"ve tl1ay realize this, our responsibility' that there
should be nothing to hinder the out-shining of the
light any more than there is to hinder its in-shining.
And it is the same thing; you get your eye off Christ
and the ligh t does not shine ill clearly, you get YOllr
eye off Christ and the light will not shine out clearly.
You are busy perhaps with your tract distribution,
your visitation, your gospel work, and you say 'what
a \vcariness it is, 'what a routine it is. So fe\v come
to hear the gospel, so fe\v will listen to what I have
to say' to thenl, my tracts do not seem to bear any
fruit. ls it the glory outshining in your life, or is it
the nlere effort of nature? Is it your own puny
strength? Are you going through the forms of
happy service, rather than the living reality of
that cunstraining love of Christ? As he tells us
here, "'fhe love of Christ constraineth us, because
'we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all
dead, and that He died for all that they 'which live
should not henceforth live unto themselves but unto
Hin1 who died for them and rose again. " Show U1e
a man who realizes what the love of Christ is, show
tne one who knows what it lS for Christ to have taken
his heart captive, and I will show you one who like
Paul can say" I will very gladly spend and be spent
for yOll, though the more abundantly I love you the
less I be loved. "
The love of Christ took possession of his soul, and
if saints were indifferent, nay, if they despised him,
if they turned from his message. it did not change
the constraining power of the love of Christ, and
he would go on loving and loving; and if he cotlld
not love in any other way, he would die for them,
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as he says to the Philippians " yea, and if I be poured
out as a drink offering upon the sacrifice of your
faith, I joy and rejoice with you all." But what 'was
the secret of this? Oh, the light of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ had shone in his heart
and had shone out again, for he could not keep it in.
He lived as it \vere on1y for the One who loved
hinl, in service for His saints.
You and I can be the san1e in our 111eaSUre, dear
brethren.
e are not different fron1 Paul, for he
goes on just here to tell us \vhat kind of a vessel the
treasure \vas hidden in. When we read in the epistles, of his saying for instance, "I can do all things
through Christ \vhich strengtheneth me," or, I will
glory in the cross, I \vill glory in that which has crucified me to the \vorld, we say, oh, but that is Paul!
Beloved, that ought to be us too. If it \vere Paul,
he tells us here that the treasure \vas of God, and
that the vessel \vas an earthen vesse1.
Let me give you a little ill ustration, which struck
me Illost forcibly the other day. I was driving with
a brother along the foot of a 1110untain, near sunset;
and as we looked up on the crest of the mountain,
the sun had gone down belo\v it, and was ant of
sight. But there \vere floating, just over the top
of the 111011ntain, clouds, the mists of earth, floating there in the bright pure air. Do you say, they
spoiled the lovely view, they simply relninded us of
the exhalations of the earth? On the contrary those
clouds looked like liquid gold, they shone ,vith all the
brigh tness of an absent sun. They shone because
they were in the light, and there was no hindrance
between thenl and the sun: its brjgh tness illumined
them and they illunlined the valley below. We could
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not see the SU11, \ve [ollld see the c1ouds. J\..nalyzc
those clouds. Do yon say \vhat 'wonderful clonds
they'were? They \vere nothing but the n1ists, nothing but the exhalations perhaps of SOlTIe marsh in the
neighborhood, or fron1 tbe saH ocean, \vhich speaks
of death and desolation. \Vhat n1ac1e those clouds
reflect? nothing in the nature of the clouds, but in the
glory of that sunshine, in which they \vere bathed.
So with the Christian. He is con1ffion clay. If
you think you aTe SOlue precious alabaster box of
ointment, you are very n111ch mistaken; we are nothing but comlnon clay. God formed man out of the
dust of the earth; that is unfallen man, and in addition to being formed out of the dust of the earth,
we are fallen creatures as well. Is there anything to
boast in? is there anything to glory in in ourselves?
Made of clay and fal1en at that! Ell t \vhat is it that
makes us different from all others? I t is tl1 e treasure, the glory of God Himself in the face of Jesus
Christ. And the fact that we are poor earthen vessels only emphasizes the wonder of the glory that
could display itself in us. Just as those clouds shone
with the sun's brightness and beauty, so with the
Christian. He is the poor vessel of earth, but if
Christ's light shines into his heart, he exhibits the
perfection, he exhibits the character of his Lordhe resembles HilU. What a treasure! Can he not
rejoice in the fact that he is an earthen vessel? Let
us go a step further; I say it reverently. God's glory
could not have been otherwise so manifested, as it is
manifested in these vessels of earth.
Let us suppose an illustration, which I have heard
gi Yen. Let us suppose that a person had discovereu
some wonderful elixir, we will say, which if one took
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it, woull1 give hinl the po\ver of a giant; he could
overturn houses, could pluck up trees by the roots.
He is going to prove the power of the elixir. "\Vhat
kind of a person \vould he select? Oh, you say, he
vvill go to some place of athletic training, and ask for
the strongest nlan they have there, one who can do
the greatest feats of strength; he will give him his
elixir and \vith his natural, and inlparted strength,
he will be a wonderful giant. Is that 'what he does?
N ay, he \vil1 go to yonder hospital, and pick out the
'weakest, the nlost helpless person there; he says
now, If my elixir is of any value, it will take this
perfectly helpless person, and 111ake him the giant.
I will not ask him for any strength of his own, but
all strength will conle from what I will give him.
He gives him the elixir, the man takes it, and 10! he
is q nickened ,vi th 111 igh ty strength, and does all that
the other claimed for hin1. What will the people
say? Will they say, \vhat a wonderful man in yoncler
hospital? No, they \vill say \vhat a wonderful -man
to have discovered that n1ighty power, which can use
such human weakness and nlake it strong.
So, dear brethren, are you moaning because you
are weak? are you thinking you are so helpless that
you cannot do a single thing for the Lo"rd? I believe
you are the very person He wants. I believe, that
your very weakness and helplessness will give Him
all the glory; therefore you are the very one that
ought to lay claim to the secret of power, which
Christ will give you, for the excellency of it is of
God and not of us. N one can boast.
Look at Paul. Did he boast, could he boast in
anything that was his o\vn? Nay, he could not, and
if you will turn to the third chapter of Philippians 1
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you \vill tinu hinl there breaking the earthen vessel.
There he speaks of \vhat he \vas by nature, "circumc1zed the eighth day, of the tribe of Benjall1in,
of the stock of Israel, a Hebrew of the Hebre\vs, as
touching the la\v a Pharisee. concerning zeal persecllting the Church, touching the righteousness, \vhich
is in the law, blameless." 1Vhat a beautiful vase!
\Vhat is he going to do with it? Set it on his n1antre..
and admire it?
'Vhat a genealogy I have! \Vhat rectitude of life
mine has been! Is that ,vhat he does with it? He
sets that vase out before us and then vvith one blow
he shivers it to pieces. 'j What things were gain to
ll1e those I counted loss for Christ, yea doubtless and
I count all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I
have suffered the loss of all things. " That is having
the treasure in an earthen vessel, and as you notice,
it is a broken one at that. Break that beautiful vessel? I t has perhaps upon it the delicate tracery of
the potter, that looks so attractive. Break that vessel? Smash it to pieces? Do we hesitate?
Gaze up there at that blessed Man in the glory of
God; look at all the brightness of God's eternal glory
shining in his face and you will rejoice to see the
vessel broken, smashed' to pieces, that people tllay
see, not you, not your love, not your diligence, not
your faithfulness, but see the epistle of Christ, and
His love appealing in its constraining po\ver, drawing and winning men to Himself. That is the secret
of Christian nlinistry, and that, dear brethren,. is
what it is to have the treasnre in an earthen vessel
and the vessel broken too.
You remember Gideon's men and the light which
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they had. That light \vas to be a testin10ny for God;
they were to hold their Ianlps in their hands and to
cry out "The sword of the Lord and of Gideon.
It was not their s\vord' that \vas to gain the victory,
but the Lord's sword. Ho\v was the light to shine?
I t could not shine in the pitcher, the pitcher had to
be broken, that the light nlight shine out. Oh, to
learn that lesson, to learn that it is not" I that serve
but Christ that lives and serves in n1e.
And so if \ve trace on through these chapters, you
will find that the precious truth is unfolded in all its
beauty for us. Paul goes on to say that we, who live
are always delivered-unto what? "always delivered
uoto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus
might be made manifest in our mortal flesh." Think
of it, dear brethren, here is a man, who is engaged
in Christ's service, he is going here and there, everywhere, preaching the gospel. People say, Paul, take
good care of yourself, be careful that you do not
injure that vessel, \vhich holds the treasure. He
says, do you know how it is with me ? I am delivered to death for Jesus' sake; I aID bearing about
the dying, the putting to death, of the Lord Jesus.
It is the life of Jesus then, not my life, not my
power; it is the life of Jesus manifested in nlY mortal flesh; and so far from thinking that the excellency of the power is in me, it is all of Christ, and I
am to reckon myself dead, and to bear about that
putting to death of Jesus, that the life of Jesus may
be displayed.
Now, that is beautifully illustrated in the t\velfth
chapter of this very epistle. The apostle, you remember, had been previously speaking of the
glorying of others. He was surrounded by many
U
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'who \vere professing to be \vonc1erful apostles and
wonderful teachers, particularly those 'Yha ,vere
bringing the saints hack in to . Juuaislll. He had.
been saying he could C0111pare hitl1self with the
best of thenl. This is in the tenth and eleventh
chapters.
lIe is glad to get through \vith this, so
he says, It is not expedient for me to glory; I do
not \vant to be comparing nlyself \vith these men
of earth. I have something better than that, I will
come to visions and revelations of the Lord. He casts
his eye up'ward and says, Fourteen years ago I
had a sight uf 'what I an1 in Christ. I was caught
up to the glory, \vhere I 'will soon be forever with
the Lord, and there I sa\v ll1anifestations of po\ver
and blessing that I cannot tell you of, for you would
not understand it. I sa\v that, and it ,vas simply a
nlan in Christ that I sa\v; but if you COll1e to \vhat I
am on earth, I cannot glory in myself; I w~l1 not
compare nlyself \vith the men of this world. If you
\vant to kno\v 'what I am on earth, it is these infirmi~
ties that you see besetting me day by day. He then
shows the link bet\veen these conditions. He had
seen himself in Christ. It \vas a wondrous sight;
and lest he should be exalted above n1easure, there
was given hin1-\vhat? A beautiful vessel, in which
to display this vvondrous man in Christ? Is it an
attendant host of angels to guard his steps? Is it
people who are saying, There is the wonderful man
in Christ ? No beloved; when Paul gets to earth,
what he hears of is the messenger of Satan, sent to
buffet him, and special infirmities, which make hhn
realize the sentence of death upon himself. What is
he to do? He says, Lord, Lord, take away this
thing from Ole. Am I going to be hampered in my
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usefulness? Anl I going to be hall1pered. in l11y Ininistry by this 111eSsenger of Satan buffeting Ine? Lord
rctnove it.
Three times he says this. But oh, the \visdonl of
that blessed Lord, \v110 loved his servant too \vell to
take £1'0111 hin1 that \vhieh 'vas the proper vessel in
\vhich the treasnre 'vas to be manifested, It ,vas the
proper vessel to ll1anifest His glory; it \vas a vessel
of earth, beset by afflictions and persecntions and
distresses for Chrisfs sake. And Paul says, Is that
it? Is it my \veakness that is going to let the power
of Christ be Inanifestecl? Is it my nothingness that
is going to let Christ be all in all? \Velcome affliction ! \VelCOlne Satan's ll1essenger ! \VelCOnle all the
buffeting of this \vorld! If the po\ver of Christ is
Inanifestecl, I can rejoice in it all. Dear brethren,
think of it; onr afflictions, our persecntions, the
things that ,ve groan under, these things are but the
occasions for manifesting the excellency of the power
of the Lord in the poor vessel of earth! Oh, for
more ministry like that, \vhich distinctly sets Christ
before us.
But I lllUst say a ,vord or t\vo as to another side of
this ministry; it is an intensely practical thing.
People have a \vay of thinking that heavenly truth is
a very mysterious thing; that you live up, as it ·were
in a cloud-land; that you float in a sort of balmy
ether without one thing to trouble you. This is
quite the reverse of the truth; \vhat does Paul speak
of in connection with this?
.
I will mention only two things that you have in
this epistle. In the sixth and seventh chapters, he
speaks of the absolute necessity of separation from
the world. He goes on to tell them that his heart is
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enlarged to\vard them, and that he longs to see them
enlarged, and he adds, "Be ye not uneqnally yoked
together 'with unbelievers." No\v, if you and I had
\vanted to enlarge the saints, \ve \vould not have said
anything abollt that; we 'would have said, Let us
feed thenl, let 11S nourish thenl Hp \vith the heavenly
side of things. Very \\Tell, Paul says, that is just
\vhat I have been doing. I have been giving them
a glimpse of the face of Jesns in the glory, but the
practical effect of enlarged hearts is a narrO'w path;
the practical effect of a heart set at liberty in the
things of Christ is to have the feet withdra\vn from
every \vay which dishonors our blessed Lord. And
if you \vant to see saints enlarged, do not expect to
find them shouting. Do not expect tbat people \vill
say abont thenl, They live in a kind of a dream
land. You \vill find them very practical. Everyone
that nameth the nanle of the Lord, let hin1 depart
from iniquity; or, as ,the apostle says, as I have
partly quoted, "Be ye not unequally yoked together
,vith unbelievers. What agreetnent hath the temple
of Goel \vith idols, what concord hath Christ \vith
Belial, or \vhat part hath he that believeth with an
unbeliever. " That is enlargement; and I think it is
as practical a word as you could get. But where does
the power for it con1e fronl? Bow do we get power
for practical separation? Ahvays by the glory of
God.
You ren1ember 'when Abraham dwelt in far Mesopotamia, in that land of Shinar, noted for its idolatry, surrounded by idolaters, perhaps. an idolater
himself-there a light shone into his heart, there the
glory of the Lord appeared unto him; and what is
the effect of it? "Get thee out, get tllee out/' that is
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the practical effect uf it, separation frol11 evil by the
power of the glory of Gol1; and with that glory shining in his heart, AbrahaIl1 can leave kindred and
home and country, and be separate. Let me ask;
had not the God of glory appeared unto hinl, could he
have left coun try and all that \vas dear to natnre
and have gone nnto a land he knew nothing of? No,
beloved, it ,vas the glory that told him to separate,
that beckoned bim 011 to the place \vhere it could
shine unhindered upon him. These t\:vo things go
together, the light of the glory of God and the separate path upon earth. That is practical, is it not?
Now let 11S note another practical thing in the
eigh th and ninth chapters of this same epistle. The
apostle had been talking about the shinil;1g in of the
glory, he had been lifting thenl up into heaven, \vhat
does he say next? "Take up a collection." Jlist
about as practical and earthly a thing; just about as
commonplace as you could itnagine. People would
say, What a descent! In one chapter you were talking about the glory and the treasure, and then you
turn round and talk about filthy lucre, and ministering to the necessities of the saints. Is that not a
descent fronl heavenly truth? Beloved, it only
shows us that the character of a heavenly n1inistry
is to take note of everything, to take note of our possessions, to take note of our associations, of everything, for it reaches to every part of our lL~e_ In the
the light of that glory of God, could there be any
darkness, could there be any selfishness, any indifference? N ay, once let that light shine and everything that is inconsistent with it must be done away_
So you find throughout t"vo entire chapters of this
epistle, the most practical exhortations as to taking
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up a collection for the need of the saints,-yes and
stimulating thenl too, by nlaking thenl understand
that others are far ahead in this matter.
So much for the practical side of a heavenly ministry. How full it is, ho\v varied; ho\v it meets the
need, and satisfies the craving of the heart. I t lifts
111e up 'with joy, it lets me pass along in the nlidst of
afflictions with the heart free and glad, but it keeps
my feet in the narro\v \vay, and the affectioilS in
full activity.
We have only to look at the last side of this ministry, here in the latter part of the fourth chapter,
which I read. This journeying throngh a vale of
affliction, this having the earthen vessel broken here,
is it to go on through the whole life? Can \ve hope at
last to gain some point where the vessel will not be
broken? Does Paul look forward to the time \vhen
with caltnly folded hands, he can say, It is all over,
and no\v I can glory in myself? He does, but
where? Up there where Christ is ; he looks forward
to a rest up there that he cannot look forward to
here. Take the very body I live in, it is only an
earthen vessel-" the earthly house of this tabernacle "; that has got to break after a while. But he
does say, beloved friends, "\ve have a building of
God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens. " So he looks for\vard to the treasure being
in its proper sphere, and in its proper vessel, only
when \ve are clothed upon with our house which is
from heaven. How lovely that is. I begin my
Christian course by the breaking of the earthen vessel; I carry it on all my journey, through the agency
of a broken vessel. I look forward through the vista
of life and I see a broken vessel all through. I look
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to the end of this life and I see that it will cnd \vith
the shattering of this frail body of clay in ·which I
dwell, or should the Lord COU1e, entirely changed.
I look forward a little further, and vvhat do I see
then? God's housc, the building of God, a house
not made \vith hands, a body likc Christ's glorious
body, \vho \vent into death for us. I see at last the
place \vhere the vessel no longer needs to be broken,
but where with Christ Hirl1self \ve are gathered, and
show out in all its effulgence the \vonder of that grace
which took us poor lost sinners and set us up there in
God's o\vn light.
Oh the Ininistry of the gospel of the glory of God!
\Vhat a theme! Does it not indeed set the heart
free? And if \ve think of affliction by the way, of
our CirCU1TIstances, are we going to be cast c10\Vll by
then1? are ,ve going to be ovcr\vhelmeu by thClll ?
In the sixth chapter Paul puts then1 side by side; he
says "as sorrowful but always rejoicing; as poor,
yet making many rich; as having nothing, and yet
possessing all things." Does he think of his afflictions? he says they are ligllt afflictions. They would
seeln to crush him dovvn ; he says in one place, I despaired even of life; but with his eye on Christ, he
says, "our light afflictions. " Was it through a long
weary course? he says, they are only for a n10n1ent.
Forty years-it is only a mOlnent, and they work for
us a far more exceeding and eternal \veight of glory.
That thing vvhich you would wish out of your life, that
trial that you would give your right hand to get rid
of, that trouble, those circumstances, they are the
things which, if you are exercised about them, will
yield an eternal weight of joy and glory vvhen you are
risen. and at Christ's right hand. Do not then, think
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of your ailiictions, of your nothingness, that \vhieh
hampers and holds you do\vn ; but if the heart be
free, if the heart be open for Christ, dear brethren,
you may have your feet in the stocks, but I defy all
the po\vers of earth to keep you frOIn singing the
praises of God.
This joy is for us all ; not, as I ,vas saying before,
for the favored fe\v. God has no classes of His people-no fa vored classes. I t is for all ; and you and
I, as \vell as Paul in his day, can even no\v shine
\vith the brightness of Christ's glory.
Do you not covet to do that? do you 110t covet to
exhibit His perfectness? l\tfay our hearts indeed
long for it, for so we \vill find that indeed it is ours,
and the hindrances be ren10ved by the grace which
never disappoints.
1\Iay the Lord give us to enter into these things,
and to glory in our infirn1ities, that the po\ver of
Christ tl1ay rest upon us.

THE HISTORY OF A DAY.
., In the morning it fiourisheth and groweth up; i.n the evening
it is cut down and withel'eth" (Ps. xc. 6).

UR life, brief and uncertain as it is, seems to be
long as \ve look upon it as a whole. A year
seems a long time, and ere \ve are aware, it has
slipped through our fingers; and so with the entire
life. The scripture we have quoted gives the day,
the briefest natural division of time, as the figure of
that life. How quickly does ulorning pass to noon,
and noon darken to evening. How brief is life.
" We spend our years as a tale that is told. "
And yet procrastination would rob us of its brief
hours with the thought that "to-morrow shall be as
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to-day and rl1uch Inore abnndan t. " It is this that
encourages the sinner to despise the offers of grace
and to be heedless of the 'yarning, "to-day if ye will
hear His voice, harden not your hearts;" nor are
saints less exenlpt £rOln the snare. rrrue, through
grace, they have been saved, their future in heaven
is assured. But this only exposes them to the snare
of the enemy, \vho 'would prevent in every way their
usefulness in this vvorlc1.
Hovv solenln is the thought that" \vc must all be
manifested before the judg111ent-seat of Christ."
With what unavailing sorro\v will tbe Lord's redcerned ones look back upon a misspent life.
But may there not be help in the thonght suggested
by our subject? Our life is but a day; and each day
is a sample of our \vllo1e life. Do \Ve \vish to know
how \ve are spending our life? let US examine the
history of a single day. It \vill be found to give a
miniatnre of the life. Are the loins girded, are opportunities seized, are tenlptations resisted? What
place has Christ in our hearts this day? \vhat place
has the word of God in our thoughts? It vvill be found
that the history of a day will give the historyofthe life.
Take. the current of a river at any point-the direction in which it is flo\ving-and you will have the
general course of the river. Is there not mercy in
this? Does not God thus give us an opportunity of,
as it were, testing our lives daily-not surely for 5e1£complacency-but to know how our life is passing.
Dear reader, this day's record of your life tells its
whole story. Is it what it should be? Do you expect
at some time to make a change? Ah! to-day, not
even to-morrow, is the tilue to let our life be what it
should be. How many lives are being practically
wasted by the aimless drifting that is so conlmon.
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ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDEN'rs.
15.-" There arc some Christians whose experience
seems to contradict the word of God in such a passage, for instance, as, " Sin shall not have llominion over you; for ye arc
not under the law, but under grace" (Rom. vi. 14). They fall,
are restored to fellowship, afterwards fall again, are restored
again; and go up and clown thus. What is likely to be the
cause of such a lack of stability? ~lnd may there a contributory
cause in the assembly, either in its state, or in its dealing with
such an one ? "
QUES.

ANs.-In such cases as are referred to, it is evident the truth
as to de1ivera~ce from the power of sin is not known, in power,
whatever the theoretical knowle(lge may be. The great secret
of deliverance is, first of all, to judge sin in its ?'oots, to jUdge
self. Sad and shamefUl fruits may grow from a secret pride
which prevents olle from abhorring hin~self. Pride of intellect,
of knowledge, of sufficiency in one's self,-these may seem quite
harmless, and are, alas! too common. And yet from these 80called manly virtues may grow that which is even in the world's
eye disgraceful.
The true secret of self.judgment is to realize what the holy
presence of God is. So long as one is not the1'e, he cannot truly
measure sin. How comforting it is to know that, in that holy
presence which discloses wIlat sin is, we find also the perfect
grace which has put it away.
No doubt, too, a general state of the assembly may contribute
to individual weakness. "Ye have not mouI'ned," says the
apostle. A spirit of true contrition among all the people of God
is the surest way to secure individual faithfulness. The assembly
in the full exercise of its functions will care for, warn, watch,
and build up those who are in special need.
Then also when the propel' activities are all in exercise there
is less temptation to yield to what is not of God. May God reviveHis beloved people, making Himself and divine things such
realities, that even the feeblest, kept in His presence, bUilt up
by His word, and engaged in the loving service of His house,
may be delivered from every snare.

ANSWERS TO COHRESPONDE1\TS.
QUES.

IG.-u Scripture speaks about every uncovered vessel

in the tent, '''here a death has occurred, being defiled.
about the covered vessel? are they unclean too? "

'Vhat

ANs.-The same scripture (Numb. xix.) distinctly declares
that the covered vessel is clean. 'Vhen the spiritual meaning is
seen, this becomes manifest. The world is a chamber of death.
If we are uncovered, in (), careless state, we are defiled by being
in it. If, on the other hand, we are on our guard, covered by a
sense of the Lorcl's presence, we walk through all undefiled,
and our Lord's prayer is answered, "I pray not that Thou
shonldest take them ant of the world, but that Thou shouldest
keep them from the eviL"
But deliberate, conscious contact with evil, or refusal to separate from it when pointed out, or indifference to the question
of association with it, would show an uncovered vessel.
In like manner, failure on the part of one defiled by necessary
contact with a dead body, to purify himself, would render him
culpably defiled, and withont doubt he was to he treated as
such.
17.-Please explain 1 Cor. xiv. 30: "If anything be revealed to another that si tteth by, let the first hold his peace."
QUES.

ANs.-The whole chapter is elevoted to the meetings of the
Lord's people, and the exercise of their gifts under necessary
and divine restrictions. There was to be liberty to the Spirit,
but none to the flesh.
Such exhibitions as speaking with
tongues were to be rigidly controlled, and in the exercise of
prophecy or worship-all was to be done unto edifying. The
prophets were to speak one by one, not two or three together,
no matter what the apparent urgency might be. This will explain the verse. If oue were speaking, he was to keep silence
to permit another to say what had been laid upon him. Ordinarily, of course, tile second speaker would wait until the first
had finished, and, at any rate, would not begin until he had
taken his seat. Possibly under remarkable circnmstances he
might intimate that he had a message to deliver. But at present we can scarcely imagine such a thing taldng place, unless,
indeed, to silence an unprofitable or disorderly speaker.
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THE COH.POR.A.TE FEArrURES OF TI-IE
LORD'S SlTPPER.
IT11 those \vha rightly appreciate it, the Lord's
snpper occupies a place absolutely unique.
Its holy, tender ll1cn10ries recalling the Person and \vark of our blessed Lord; its relninc1er of
the fulness of blessing that is ours, and the place of
nearness that \ve occupy through His death; the
bright ontlool{ "into eternity that is opened up in connection \vith it;- these and l11uch lnore make its
celebration, an expr~ssion of the fullest comtnunion,
the 1nost absorbing love, the most triumphant \vorship. ,,vords fail to con vcy, to those who do not
understand these things, the precious privilege of
re111en1 bering the Lord in the breaking of bread.
rrhere is a charnl, an attractiveness about it, that is
divine. It is dependent npon no externals, of place
or forn1,-these would but mar its sitnple perfections
-for its proper observance.
Ministry, no nlatter
ho\v gifted, is needless. The Lord's people C01ne
together, in dependence upon Himself alone, to meet
and to re1l1elllbel' Him. I f gifted ministry be present, its place is in the back-ground. Officialisll1 of
any kind would be an intrusion, and a check llpon
the free g-raciolls ministry of the Holy Ghost, \vhose
delight it 1S to occupy us 'with Christ alone. But let
us for a little examine the character of this feast, so
\VOnc1rOlls in its sitnplicity.
R0111e has laid her unholy hands upon it, divided
it in t\vain, and turned an unrecognizable half into a
blasphernol1s piece of idolatry-the perpetual sacrifice
of the nlass, in 'which the" body, blood, soul, and
divinity of Christ" are formed by a few words from
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the priest. rrhe soul shrinks with horror froIn such
blasphemy, and burns \vith indignation against a
system \vhich professes to give salvation through
such a perversion of truth.
In Protestan tisnl, through the 11lcrcy of God, all
this has been changcc}, and l11uch of the sinlplicity
that marked the institution of the snpper has been
restored.
And yet 'while it is not regarded as a
means of salvation, it is still disfignred in S01l1e 1110st
iUlportant particulars. It is regarded as a "lueans
of grace; and is first "consecrated" and then "administered" by S0111e ordained man.
We \vould
affectionately inquire, 'iVhere is there in the New
Testament a hint that this supper shonld be in the
hands of an individual, no matter ho\v gifted, to act
as host or dispenser? The giving of thanks and
breaking the bread, require nothing Inure than the
worthily partaking also requires.
Again, so far from the supper being a means of
grace, that thought Tvvoulcl be a hindrance to its proper observance. vV c arc, alas, so selfish that \ve
,vould make all things, spiritual and tenlporal, ll1inister to us, and value thetll as they did. But the
Lord's Snpper is a Inelnorial of Hillt, and Hc is the
object of \vorship in it. True, ,ve can never be occupied with Him withotl t receiving blessing in our souls;
but that tllUst never be the object, it is only a result.
We COlTIe then to get a SiTU pIe definition of the
Lord's supper, and \vhat is required that it should
be worthily partaken of. I t is a 111.emorial feast instituted by our Lord, "the SatllC night in which He
was betrayed," where the bread and ,vine recall His
body given and His blood shed for us. Not only did
He then give directions for its observance, but these
11
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are repcatcll to the apostle Paul (I Cor. xi.) frotn
His place in the glory. Thus \ve have fittingly linked
together Christ in His htl1l1iliation and His glory,
\vhich suggests the \vorLls: H Ye sho\v the Lord's
death, till He come. "
For partaking \vorthily of the supper there ll1tlst be,
first of all, in the recipient, the assurance of salvation.
'Vc say assurance, for if there remain in the tnind
questions still unanswered as to one's personal interest in the ,vork of Christ, these intrude into the place
He alone should occupy, and the supper becomes
either a ll1eaningless forln, deadening to conscience
and heart, or a torture to a sensitive soul, rather than
a joyous act of worship. It is the greatest unkindness to press the ul1cstablishcd sonl to "break bread."
Next, after assurance, there nlllst be a state of
cotnn1Ul1ioll in the partaker, \vhich is proc1uce<.1 by
the judgment of self, and of the \valk. Where this
is lacking, the very knowledge of grace will but harden the heart and grieve the Holy Spirit. Sin is
judged, self is abhorred, and then in the sweet assurance of grace, the feast is kept.
We have thus, in barest outline, reached that which
is the subject before us-the corporate features of
the Lord's supper. We cannot etnphasize too strongly
the need of being right individually, as the indispensable basis of being right ecclesiastically.
What
could be more repulsive to a spiritual mind than to
make the tl1en10rial of <lying love, \vhich stands alone
through all eternity, a question of theological and
ecclesiastical vie\vs ? We \vould challenge ourselves
and our readers to preserve ever fresh in our souls
the tnemory of tllat love, which ever n1elts us into
tenderest worship.
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But \ve \voulc1, for this very reason, approach our
subject with confidence. I t is because of the preciollsness of the theIlle, the holiness of the act, that
it shonld be hedged aboll t hy those divine barriers
\vhich, in blessed contrast \vith thuse of Sinai to exclude the people, serve as a place of shelter for thenl
frolll all that \vo111d defile, or hinder the freest exercise of \vorship, \vithollt the raising of disturbing
questions. This at once shows the itll portance of
the matter, and \ve nlight say furnishes the distinguishing l11ark of difference bet\veen the observance
of the Lord's supper scripturally and unscripturally.
'Ve 'will begin by q noting a scripture \vhich we believe sho\vs the place the Lord's supper holds in the
order of the Church. "The cup of blessing which
\ve bless, is it not the con1nlunion of the blood of
Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the
conl1TIunion of the body of Christ? For "ve being
many are one bread (loaf) and one body: for we
are a1l partakers of that one loaf. . . . Ye cannot
drink the cup of the Lord, and the cnp of devils"
(I Cor. x. 16, 17, 21). There are three pn)lninent
features in these verses: cOlnmunion in the body and
blood of Christ (His work), the Lordship of Christ
and the unity of the Church. We could not olnit
one of these features and retain a scriptural observance of the Lord's supper. Let us not be misunderstood. We have not quoted the latter portion of this
scripture to intilnate that an unscriptuTal observance
of the Lord's supper. 111akes a u table of devils."
There may be much, very m uch, that is unscri ptural,
and yet if Christ be confessed, and His death shown
in the bread and ,cup, we would not dare to apply
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such a tenn. '1'11c" table of devils," is the idol altar,
\vherc sacrificc~ to c1cvils are offered, antl those who
partake of these are linked with the devils.
But \vhilc disavowing the applicahilit}T of tbe tcnn
to any Christian table, we \vonld call attentioll to the
other expression ,. ta.blc of the Lord," and press that
it suggests obedience and subjection to lIiln in all
things. 1105t inconsistcn t is it therefore that aug-h t
should be connected \vith that table, not according to
His will. "\Vith this \ve trust all \\Till agree.
Equally essential, illlpossible to be severed frolH
His Lordship, is the exhibition of the atoning \vork
of Christ. 'l'hat which fails to e111phasize !-lis deat.h,
not Illcrely l:Iis life, and I-lis dcath as an atoning sacrifice for sins-His blood" shed for 111 any, for the
relnission of sins "-\vould fail to exhibit vvhat is truly
the Lord's snpper.
Less clear perhaps to 111a11Y will bc the th ird point,
that the Lord's supper exhibits the unity of the
Church. And yet \vho that reads the passage "wc
have quoted, can fail to sec that tb is is protninent?
The loaf syl11bolizes the body of Christ. But \ve believe there is divine fitness in its being but Ollt' loaf.
In the twelve loavcs of shcw-bread, 'vc have Christ
also, .presented before God, but the l1nlllher retninds
ns of Israel's unity-the twelve tribes presented in
Christ before God. In like 111anller the one loaf 011
the Lord's table suggests not merely Christ, but the
nnity of His Church t His body.
Even those \vho question this will at once ad111 it
that another clause distinctly links the unity of the
Church \vith the one loaf-" for \ve are all partakers
of that one loaf." Here we have a soleul11 fact to
face. Any celebration of the Lord's supper which
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ignores the ullity of the body of Christ, is so far un~
scriptural. The divisions at Corinth arc given as a
reason why it \vas itnpossible to celebrate it (I Cor.
xi. 18-21).
'Ye turn next to another fanliliar passage in the
Sall1e epistle: "For even Christ, our l)assover is sacrificed for us: therefore let ns keep the feast . . .
with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."
" Do not ye judge then1 that aTe within?" (I Cor. v.
6- 1 3).
I t may be said that partaking of the Lord's sn pper
is not alluded to in this passage; but it gives us real1y
a n10st important feature of the \vhole subject. Here
it is Christian fellowship, and an evil doer is to be
put away froln the cOlnpany of the Lord's people.
But the supper is the highest expression of fellowship; there is nothing in Christianity so expressive
of cOilllTIunion. To put away from their company
would include, first of all, exclusion £1'0111 the Lord's
table; unquestionably that \vould be followed by exclusion fronl the cOlupany of the saints until repentance was manifest. But it would be inlpossible to
think of one put a\vay froln among the saints and
still permitted to break bread. Thus the passage we
have quoted eUlphasizes the need of holiness in. those
partaking of the Lord's supper.
This holiness, we U1Ust remember is not left to the
judgment of the individual, but is here put in the
hands of the assetn bly, which is corporately responsible for the walk, so far as manifest, of all those
received at the Lord's table. Cain might ask ill defiance, "Atn I my brother's keeper?" but for the
Lord's people there is but one answer, We are n1enl-

bers one of another, and should have the sanle care
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one for another. 'Vc arc as responsible to judge c\~il
in our brother as in ourselves, an(l this not alone for
his sake, but for the honor of our Lord.
\Ve have thns fonnd four distinguishing features
of a scriptural celebration of the Lord's supper: 1-l is
atoning death, His Lorc1ship, Holiness, and the unity
of 1-1is Church, and all these are centered in Ilis o\yn
blessed Person. Our responsibility is to judge both
onrselves and those \VhOnl \ye receive by these divine
principles. Let us apply thel11.
The basis of all our peace is the atoning death of
OUf Lord Jesus Christ.
Anyone denying that in any
\vay, \vhether as to the value of the \vork or the nature of the Person who perfonned it, \vould be unfit
to partake, and it \vould be disloyalty to our Lord to
receive such. Closely connected \vith this, anyone
personally clear, who yet l11ain taineu fel1o\vship with
one holding unsound views as to these fundanlental
points, would be equally, if 110t n10re, 1.ln\vorthy to
remember the Lord. In the one case it might be
ignorance, or a heart blinded by Satan, but in the
other it \vou](] be open and deliberate condoning that
\vhich dishonored our Lord. We would earn estly
press this upon those to whon1 the nan1e of our Lord
is dear, \vho are identified with congregations where
unscriptural views of the atoneU1ent and other fundamental truths are taught. How can they go on
\vhere our Lord is 'wounded afresh in the honse of
His professed friends? We greatly fear that the
number of false teachers is increasing, and 1110re and
more is there need of exercise as to this.
Passing to the next feature, ho\v \vide a field fOf
self-examination is opened by that \vard, "Lord." Is
He indeed Lord and Master, and is His\vill absolute?
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Ho\v, then, can a disobedient vvalk be connected \vith
His table? 'Ve nlake amplest allo\vance for \yeakness and ignorance, but \ve feel the great importance of this 11ln.tter. The Lord's table is snrely to
be markec1 by subjection to Binl, and 'while exceptions n1ay be tnade for ignorance in individual case~,
obedience to I-1 inl is surely to be expected froll1 all.
In moral questions, none \vould dispute this, but
lllany \youId probably interpose serious objections to
\vhat £ollo\\'s.
Each tilne the Lord's supper is script1.1rally celebrated, the unity of the Church is also set forth.
There can be no question that the divided state of
Christendoll1 is a blot on onr Lord's hOnOl" here. To
be indifferent to this state of ruin shows 1110St assuredly either a sad lack of heart for Christ, or dense
ignorance of \vhat is due to Hiul. So for persons to
exhibit this indifference as to \vhat so nearly concerns
Hin1 'would, on its face, argue an incapac.ity for truly
keeping the feast.
Here, ho\vever, \ve lllust carefully guard against a narrowness that \vonld tl1ake
lnere intelligence the exclnsive test. There 'will al'ways be SOIne \vho, while they have ardent love to
the Lor(l,iail to realize their responsibilities as to
testiul0ny. Surely, grace \voulc1 meet such according to their light. But these cases are exceptional,
and it is not for these \ve speak. We refer to those
capable of nnderstanding the importance of maintaining a testimony for Christ; and here we believe
there should be the greatest care in reception. The
whole character of a meeting 111ay be altered by the
reception of one or two not clear as to their responsibility in this matter.

To remember the Lord, then, in the breaking of
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bread is a corporate act, involving gravest responsibilities as to Church discipline and order. The very
fact that it is not done by one individual, but always
by "t\VO or three" at least, \vould sho'w this. 'rhere
tl1ust be a clean place, spiritually speaking, \vherc
\ve tl1eet, accord ing- to the holiness of God's house;
there 111USt be the recognition of Christ's Lordship,
and an enc1eavor to 111aintain the principles of the
unity of the Church of God. This involves exercise
and care in reception, and the nlaintenancc of godly
order in the local gathering, and a recognition only
of such other gatherings, as vve n1ay be clear, exercise sinlilar care. How much prayerfulness, finnness
and patience all this requires-only those \vho have
endeavored to carry it out can appreciate. Often
tnay the question arise, Is it \vorth the care and
trouble? And as often can the ans\ver be given,
" Hold fast that \vhich thou hast that no man take
th y cro\vn."
If it were a question of personal ease, "ve \vould
advise anyone to avoid this path of lonely and often
lllisllnderstood faithfulness; but if to please Christ
be our object~ to seek to carry out His \vill, to ex~
hibit, even in the tl1idst of the ruins of the professing
Church, a little testimony to what His Church should
be, vve can only seek to pray for and enCl)Urage one
another.
Returning now to the indiviuual side of our sub·
ject, we can enjoy an the sweet fellowship with our
Lord implied in the feast, coupled \vitha sense of
His approval of our weak efforts to honor Him, and
intensified by the (, fell0'Nship of kindred minds,"
who, like ourselves, have songht to keep His word
and not deny His name.
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J\1ay He, the Lord of His Church, awaken in us all
Inore love and devotedness to Hhnself, 1110re trne
love to His people, sho\vn in oheying His \vill (2J ohn
6), and greater h t1 111 il i ty in seckin g to carry out
that \vill !
1~1{

UrrH

THOUGH PRECIOUS AN]) FROl\I HEAVEN, THE OCCASION OF
DISCORD AND nTTTERNESS ON EA RTH, AN /) WHY?

RUTH n1tlst he precious, for it calne £1'0111 (}od.
The inspired \Vorc1 says: "The law was gi ven
by Moses t but grace and truth came by Jesus.
Christ. .. The Lord said to Pilate: "For this cause
Cal1le I into the \vorld, that I should bear ,vitness
nnto the truth. Everyone that is of the truth hearcth My voice." He could say, "I am the Trnth. ,He \vas the full expression of it. He is designated,
U The
faithful and trne \Vitness." And the truth
that came by Him, and sho\vn forth in Hi111, was
divinely intended for the blessing of poor fallen nlan.
We are assured that God" "vill have all men to be
saved, and to come unto the kno\vledge of the trJ...lth."
vVe are saved by COll1il1g to the knowledge of the
truth. The Lord said: "Ye shall kno\v the truth,
and the truth shall ll1uke you free." In praying to
the Father for His o\"n, He said: "Sanctify them
through Thy truth; Thy \vord is truth." The apostle
tells us that" the truth is in Jesus." Surely then
as trnth calne from God, and by the Lord Jesus, it
ill l1st be a most precious boon; and being in tended
for the bless1ng of man,-1l1an deceived by Satan,
who" abode not in the truth, "-it should be gladly
received by all, and at any cost. No wonder, therefore, it should be said in Scripture, "Buy the truth,
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and sell it not, "-that is buy it at any cost, at any
sacrifice, and at no price sell it; sacrifice anything
sooner than sacrifice the truth. rvfillions of \vorlc1~,
if offered, should be no inuucelnent to reject or g-ive
up the truth, and indeed \vould be none to those who
truly know it; and yet they are 11105t glad to Inake it
known, that others n1uy enjoy \vhat they enjoy.
And is it so that a thing so precious, and intended
to bless, and so needful as truth in a scene where all
is false, should be tbe occasion of trouble and bitterness? Alas! it is really so. It has been thus froIn
the days of Cain and Abel do\vn to the present.
Hence we are not to expect any thing else. Yes, the
truth, as it is in Jesus, lnay bring a stor111 on those
\vho receive it; but never lnind, 1111' dear brother or
sister, it is better to be saved in a storm than to be
lost in a calm. And yet it is not always that sitnply
receiving the truth brings the storm, but taking the
patlt which the truth points out. In these days al1110st any truth may be made popular as long as you
will go on with the great curren t of profession. You
nlay hold the doctrines of grace, full atonement
through the cross, salvation sinJply through Christ
and on the principle of faith, also the heavenly calling, and the Loru's return, and the storm may not
conle; bl1 t take the path of truth, the path suited to
these doctrines of Christ, having your back turned
'on that from which you are delivered through the
Cross, and your face finllly set toward that into \vhich
you are brough t in Christ, and you will find that you
cannot ll1ake the path popular; rather you will find
the winds contrary, yea these contrary winds may
all10unt to a hurricane, carrying all before it, all of
earth you have held dear. Yet, surely it is better
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that it should he so, than that YOll sllould purchase a
calm at the expense of truth, and by dish ulluring
Hin1 who bore an infinitely greater storul for us on
Cal vary.
But the question COUles up, "Vhy is it that this
precious gift of God is thus ll1CH.le the occasion of
trouble and bitterness? Surely the fault cannot be
with the truth itsE.lf, nor with the One froin \VhOlll
it came, and by whom it came. The truth brings no
discord in heaven where all is pure and good. Why
then is the effect so otherwise on earth? Certainly
it must be sOlllething very unlike heaven, and contrary to God, which it has to meet, and which is the
opposite of itself. It is very clear that the conling of
Hiol by whom truth car11e, was divinely llleant for
blessing to all. When JeSl1S was born, the angel of
the Lord said to the shepherds: "Behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people," and the nlultitude of the heavenly host "vas
with the angel, praising God, saying: "Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward
Inen." This was what was in God's heart. His grace
was toward all, and for the blessing of all. But
though this was true, yet, alas, in view of the fact
that, while some. would bow to the truth and be
saved, tnany would reject it, and be bitterly against
those who received it,-the Lord had to pre~en tHis
cOlning, looking at the result, under a very differen t
aspect. He said: "Think not that I am C0111C to send
peace on earth; I carne not to send peace, but a
sword. For I am come tu set a Iuan at variance
agaist his father, and the daughter against her
mother, and the daughter-in-law against her tnotherin-law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own
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household." And who is to blanle for this unhappy
result? Certainly not those ,vho receive the truth ill
the love of it, and act accordingly. They do not
turn bitter against the others, but pray for thenl, and
long for their real good. The blazl1c is clearly 'l'ith
those who reject the truth, and are bitter toward
those who receive it, thus taking sides ,vith hin1
~'who abode not in the truth.
He is urging tbenl
on, and \vill, in due time, meet his clOOIll; but those
",vha put thCll1Selves in his ponter, cannot clear t11czllselves by casting the blaIl1e on hill1. \Ve arc individually responsible to receive the truth, and thus be
on God's side.
Of course) there are those who are slow in understanding anything, and therefore sJow in seeing and
receiving truth, and yet long to know the truth. It
11,l.ay require patience in dealing with such; out seeing th.ey are honest and sincere, it is pleasan t 'York to
be helpful to them; and, as the result, they see and
rejoice. But with others, \vhen the truth is presented,
opposition is their first thought. The will of the flesh
is up at once, and thus the great enenlY can use them
to his. advantage, and their own injury; and, under
his influence, they becolne awfully bitter, and their
spirit and words, alas! becon1c ahnost, if not really,
satanic. The enemy is acting through them. You
lllay be telling out the 1110St in1portant truths,
plainly taught in the word of God, even the way that
a poor lost sinner is saved, that is through the Cross,
clung to by faith, without the deeds of the Jaw, and
\vhich an inspired apostle designates" righteousness
without works ;"-or you may speak of the standing of
believers, as "COIn plete in Christ" by being seen of
God, as "dead with Christ" and "risen with HitD,"
Il
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and seated" in heavenly places in Hinl," and of the
Lehavior suited to such an exalteu callillg,-trl1ths
·which Satan must especially hate, as they Inagnify
the riches of God's grace, and conseqnently those
\vho have put then1selvcs in his poV\"er, find it hard
to inven t language sufficien tly hateful to express their
in tense bitterness against such though ts. Should a
child of God thus yield to the flesb, and so take sides
"vi th '~that wicked one,'l the loss thereby sustained
\vill be sho\vn up at the judgment-seat of Christ.
Beloved, if you are called to suffer for receiving
the truth and acting on it, happy are ye. God knows
all abOll tit. Besides, your treatnlen t gives you a
good opportunity of showing another thing \vhich
catne by Jesus Christ, namely, "grace." It is for
yOll to show grace, though none may be ~hown to
you. vVhile we are to "\valk in truth," we are to
"\valk in love." The Lord help us to cling to the
truth, and to \valk in the power of the love which
brought the truth; and may those who have manifested such sorrowful hatred to the truth, give evident of repen tance before their little day is over, and
rest simply on the grace of God, and the merits of
the Lord Jesus, and so pass to that scene of b1essedness where all ascribe their salvation to God and the
Lamb. Yes, happy if they can say, even at the 1ast,
from a full heart.
" Vile and full of ::sin, I am,Thou art full of truth and grace."

and,
" In my hand no price I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling."

Then in Thy blest abode, from all this weakness free,
l, through the grace of God, shall eyer with Thee be.

R. H.
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" A ut! upou Ilis head 'Lucre l/1tlll)' CnYZL'IlS."
(1:'C\'. xix. 12.)
(Continued jrorn page 'l5S.)

CHAPTER IX.

Tile Advocate.

T

HE High-Priest that becoIl1es ns is, tben, as the
apostle has declared, One "separate fronl sin·
ners , "those sanctified by His bluod bein bcr "l)crfected in perpetuity" by it, so as being" once purged, "
they nlight have" no more conscience of sins." But
this, as we know well, does not U1ean, " no n10re COllsciousness of sins, "-that is, of C01Jl1Jlittillg them, but
consciousness of the efficacy of that \vork abiding
ever before God for us. There is never a n10ment's
in termission as to this.
But then, what about the sins which are con1mitted
c:fter conversion? Is there simply no notice taken of
them? That, we are sure, is impossible: both Scripture and our own experience would refute the unholy thought. That the people of God have often to
suffer greatly because of their sins is known to all ;
and Scripture is full of examples of this, and asserts
it doctrinally in the clearest way. Tht\s, "if ye call
on the Father, who without respect of persons judg~
eth according to every man's ·work," says the apostle
Peter, "pass the time of your sojourning here \-vith
fear: forasmuc4 as ye know that ye were not redeelned with corruptible things, as with silver and
gold . . . but with the precious blood of Christ"
(I Pet. 1. 17-19). And again he says: " For the titne is
come that judgment must begin at the house of God;
and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be of
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thenl that obey not the gospel of God? and if the
righteous scarcely "-or rather, "\vith difficulty " ~'be savccl, \vhere shall the ungodly and the sinner
appear?" (cb. iv. 17, IS.)
'l'hus there is even a special judgn1ent going on of
the pcople of God at the present titne; a judgnlent
so necessary that on account of it, the righteous are
said to be with difficulty saved: not, of course, because of any uncertainty about it, but sitllply because
so llluch has to be Jone in this \vay to nlaintain the
holiness of God. And the apostle Paul also speaks in
even stronger language to the Corinthians : "For if
we \vould judge ourselves, ,ve should not be judged;
but \vhen \ve are judged, \ve are chastened of the
Lord, tltat 7.VC sltould not be cOJldelllned 'It/itlt tlte 'lfJorld"
(1 Cor. xi. 3 I , 32).
This is indeed strong language as to those for
whom the \vork of Christ avails in so full and abso~
lute a nlanner as 'vc have just seen it does. This
\vork, then, does not set aside the need of such judgll1ent. Nay, rather it secures it. Let 11S notice well
that it is the J(atlter's juugll1ent: "if ye ca1l 011 the
]-{"'atllcr \vho ,vithout respect of persons judgeth." In
the final jl1dgn1ent of wrath it is 110t the Father who
j ndges: as to that the "Father judgeth 110 n1an, bu t
hath cOllln1itted all judgment unto the Son; that all
men should honor the SOl1, even as they honor the
Father" (John v. 22, 23). The J1atllCr's judgll1ent is
'" of every son whonl He receiveth; n s.o that" if ye end ure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons;
for ,,,hat son is he whom the father chasteneth not? "
(Heb. xii. 6, 7).
How blessed it is to know, and at the sanle time
how solemn to realize, that the sin of a child of God
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is against his Father, and that it is the love of relationship that is called into exercise about it,-lovc
\vhich acts towards us " for our profit, that \-ve rnight
be l11ade partakers of His holiness" (Heb. xii. I 0).
It is itllpossible that lIe should treat it lightly; and
it \vill be inlpossible in the end. for any onc of IIis
own to treat it lightly either. Grace abides toward
11S; and because grace abides, sin cannot be perrllitted
to have sway over the objects of it.
But because this whole luatter of a be1iever~s sin is
bet\veen the Father and His child, we are not to i111agine that Christ has not to do with it. His priestly
work has indeed been so fully done that in this character He has nothing more to do: He sits do\vn, because His 'work is accomplished. But as Son over
the house of God, priesthood is not His whole work.
1'he children of God are put into His hand, ~who is
the First-born among brethren; and in every thing
that concerns them He has His necessary place and
part. So then it is here: "if anyone sin, \ve have
an Advocate "-a Parac1ete-" with the Father, J esus Christ the righteous j' and He is the propitiation
for our sins" (I John ii. 1,2).
The last is the ground and justification of the grace
expressed in the former. Suited Advocate is fIe indeed 'who has been Himself this propitiation for lIS;
and here" Jesus Christ the righteous" is very fully
nlanifest,-love and righteousness alike displayed in
Him. Here is the very character of the Advocate or
Paraclete-the One "called to our side," "to our assistance," as both \vords mean; and this is in natural
relation with the fact that we are given to Him. "Ve
being in His charge, He stands forth in our behalf,
pledged and proved on both sides, God's and ours,
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and who has luade both onc. On earth, the Spirit of
God is our Paraclcte, and 1l1akcs intercession for us,
though perhaps, as far as \ve are concerned, in a
groan that we cannot utter. In heaven,' Christ our
Paraclete is, as it 'were, silnilarly our voice uttering
itself, but infinitely better than any utterance of our
own could be. Ho\v V\rell are \ve provided! Here are
two "\Vitnesses in our behalf, each perfect absolutely,
and having perfectly the ear of Hinl with \VhOlll they
plead. How certainly effectual must be such intercession as this!
How good also it is to know that it is "if anyone
sin, " not, if anyone repent, " we have an Ad vocat~. "
In Peter's case, which is surely in tended as a typical
one, it is before the sin that Christ intercedes for
hin), and how tender is the intercession, "I have
prayed for thee that thy'faith fail not." Having
need to learn himself, and to have the spirit of selfconfidence broken in him, he cannot be spared the
needful experience. Satan is pennitted to sift him,
but the Lord's gracious eye, as Peter at the critical
Inoment was given to see it, was watching the result
with un wearying care, and guiding all to the predicted issue.
The knowledge of ourselves - the
needful exercise as to good and evil-He cannot ask
that we shall be spared; but the end is sure, and we
are invited to realize the strength and tenderness
upon which we may lean at all times \vithout a
shado\v of fear.
The maintenance of communion is that which our
Advocate continually is occupied \vith. For this the
knowledge of ourselves is a necessity. Whether this
shall be acquired as Simon Peter acquired it, it depends upon ourselves to say. I suppose we have all
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of us had to learn a good (leal by such painful experiences; but there is surely a better ,vay. Peter,
,ve may relnenlber, had resisted, if but for a monlent,

that \vashing- of his feet, for hiln and for us all so
needful; anel it is still the il1clepenc1ency \vhich uncler \vhatever fair appearance resists His \vay \vith
us, that conc1el1111s us to such a painful discipline.
The Lonl is still and ever OUT one r..ecessity. \¥isdam is with 1-1in1 and 'wc 11111st find it in Him; if
it be in the ,vay of the Cross, ,ve need not \vonder,
thongh He Hinlself has borne all the burden there.
The Cross is indeed the fulness of all 'wisdom for
us. It is the judgment of nl8.n; it is the lnanifestation and glory of Gael. If 'we accept it as the setting
aside for 11S of self and all that self can glory in, "ve
shall find that it has set aside at the salne tilue all
that vilould hinder safe and steady progress. Christ is
then ours with all His fulness, to draw from for every
need that can possibly arise. Take it as the apostle
puts it, that" in Him cl welleth all the fulness of the
Godhead bodily, and in Him "ve are complete"filled up. Here is the one daily provision to carry
\vith 11S, but for it the juc1glnent of the Cross must
be accepted in its entirety. Then in this Cross
Christ is entirely for us,-all that God is as manifested here in Him.
This lesson is the lesson for an of us. The Ad vocate is with the Father, that our very failure may
make for the learning of it, though it be in shame
and bitter tears of repentance that 'we have to learn
it. His advocacy is not to spare us V\rhat is needful
for this, but that His end in us nlay be fully attained,
and God glorified. Tenderest love there is in it, assuredly, and divine comfort,- tenderness, but no
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laxity; and no way of blessing for us except in cotnplete surrender into His hanc1s. '''le cannot bnt renlenl ber that they are hands t.hat \vere pierced for us,
and t11at for Hin1 there v.~as no \vay but that of the
Cross.
F. \V. G.
( To be continued.)

'VB AT SAINTS WILL BE IN

T

1~HE

TRIRIJlJATION"?

IlE qnestion, \Vill the saints be in the tribulation ? suggests itself to everyone who is occupied \vith the hopes of the Church of God and
the prophet~c declarations of Scripture as to the close
of this earth's painful and laborious history. Personal anxiety suggests it on one hand, and on the
other it connects itself intinlately \vith the gravest
and most vital points of prophetic inquiry; or rather,
of the true character of the Church of God and its
conc1 ition at the close.
r cannot, in the space allowed me here, enter at
large into the declarations of the Old Testanlent as
to a renlnant, nor of the Ne\v as to the Church. But
a short answer to the question itself will help to throw
light on the points I allude to, and on the raptl1Te of
the saints. r purpose adding a development of the
true force of 2 Thess. i., H., so often introduced in
the discussions \vhich have arisen on these subjects.
And first, as to our being in the tribulation : How
do I kno\v there will be a tribnlation? I must get
sonle revelation of it.
He who would place the
Church in it \vill answer me, I am sure the Scriptures are clear on the point. There \vill be at the
close a trib111ation, a tiule such as there has never
been, till the Lord's coming brings deliverance. What,
then, are the scriptures which tell us that there will
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be such tribl1lation? I alll nut aware uf ally (lther
direct ones than these: -J er. xxx. 7; Dan. xii. I;
Matt. xxiv. 2 I; Mark xiii. 19 (Luke does not speak
of it, nor of the abOtllination of desolation); to \vhich
"we lnay add the n10re general passages of Rev. 1i1.
10; vii. J 4.
The first four passages do effectively

prove that there \vill be a tinle of tribulation such as
never \vas since there \vas a natio11 7 or, as it is expresseu in 11ark. "such as ,vas not fr01l1 the beginning of the creation ,vhich C;od created, neither shall
be." The passages froIn Revelation apply, \ve shan
sec, to a wider sphere than the preceding ones; but
as they speak of a great tribnlation, I have, of course,
quoted then1. There will bc, then, a trioulation.
The other part of the question still retnains : Shall
\ve, "vho compose the Church, be in this tribulation ?
'l'he answer to this (luestion 11l1.lSt be sough t in the
passages \vhich speak of the tribulatioll itself.
The first of thenl, Jer. xxx. 7, is as clear as possible
in annonncing those to \VhOnl it applies. "It is the
tiJne of Jacob's trouble, but he shall be delivered
out of it." This time, then, of trouble, such as never
was nor will be-so that there cannot be t\vo-is the
tinle of Jacob's trouble. Nothing can be clearer or
nlore distinct. The ,vhole chapter may be read, ,vhich
sets it in the cleat'est ligh t. I t is not luere]y tll at
Jacob will be found there, but when it is said, "alas!
for that day is great, there is none like it," the trouble
spoken of is 7flcob's trouble.
The next is Dan. xii. 1. This is also positively declared to be of Daniel's people. The ,vhole prophecy
is the description of ,vhat is to happen to Daniel's
people in the last days (Dan. x. 14). Michael, also,
will then stand up for that people (corn p. chap. x. 2I),
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and, as J crclniah had sajcJ, they \vill be delivered (that
is, the elect ren1nant - those ·written in the book).
Daniers testimony then is also quite clear. The tribulation is the tribulation of l)aJlt"cl's people.
But this is the rather iUlportant because it carries
11S at once to 11atthc\v, the Lord Hill1self declaring
that lIe speaks of this same time and s~·une event,
using the ternlS of Daniel and referring to hin1 by
nanle as \vell as to the statenlcnts of the passage.
(C01l1p. nIatt. xxiv. IS; Dan.xii. II.) But all the language of the passage in 11atthew confirrns this. Those
\vho are in Jnuea are to flee to the u10untains. Those
,vho are 011 the hOllsetop are not to come down to
seek anything. The abolllination \vhich causes desolation stands in the holy place. They are to pray that
their flight tnay not be 011 the Sabbath. False Christs
and false prophets arc to seduce \vith the hopes cherished by the Jewish people. All is local and Jewishhas no application to hopes which rest on going to
meet Christ in the air. \Vhat is in question is, "flesh
being "saved" (Le.,Efe spared on earth). Mark relates eviden tly to the same event and aln10st exactly
in the same terms.
Thus these four passages, which speak of the unequaled tribulation, apply it distinctively to Jacob,
Jerusalem, and Judea, and the Jews, not to the
Church. It is entirely another order and sphere of
things froll1 the Church, and professedly so.
There are two passages \vhich, as I have said, are
more general: Rev. iii. 10 and vii. 14. Do these,
then, apply to the Church? The language of Rev.
iii. 10 is this : ~'Because thou hast kept the word of
My patience, I also will keep thee {roln * the hour
Il

* Greek,

U

out of."
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of tenlptation, \vhich shall C0111e upon all the \vorkl
to try thClll which d well on the earth. 'rhat is, \vhen
the Church is addressed, it is \vith a declaration that
she \vill be kept out of that hour \vhich shall come
to try others.
Thus far, then, the testill1011ies of Scripture ueclare
that the uneql1aled tribulation is for 7tlcob,. and when
the time of teluptation is spoken of in addressing the
Church, it is to declare that the faithful shall be
kept out of it.
Rev. vii. 14 nlay seem more difficult; still it bears
witness to the same trnth. For the heavenly kings
and priests (that is, the elders who have represented
then) from the beginning of the second or strictly
prophetic part of the book) are professedly an other
class of persons, \vha have not C0111e out of the great
tribulation. One of these elders explains to John "vha
those are, who have c'ome out of grea.t tribulation, as
another class of persons fro11l thel11sel ves. One of
then1 asks John, Who are these \vho are arrayed in
white robes, etc.? John refers to him, and the elder
then explains. That is, the crovvnec1 elders are quite
a different class from then}; so that, while admitting
the passage to be obscure in certain points, it is clear
in this: in giving us the elders and those who came
out of tribulation as tVIO distinct classes. The crowned
elders are not at all represented as having been in it,
but as pointing out others as having COllIe out of it.
Every element of the description of these persons
confirnls this distinction.
Another passage, Rev. xii., while not using the term
tribnlation, yet speaking of the epoch at which it is
to happen, strongly confirms this same truth. When
tl

Satan and his angels are defeated by Michael, he is
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cast out and con1CS c1o\vn to the earth, having great
\vrath, knowing he has bu t a short titne, and persecutes the \V0111an. No\v, \vhat is the effect of this
1110st i1nportant event on those \vho can celebrate its
bearing? rrhat the trial of the heavenly saints i::i
ended, and that of the inhabiters of the earth and the
sea just about to begin in its most fornlidable shape,
because Satan is cast dO\Vll there. 'fhe language is
this: "Novv is COlne sal vation, anc1 strength, and the
kingdulll of our (~oll, and the power of I-lis Christ;
for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which
accused then1 before our God day and night, and they
overcalne hinl by the blood of the Lan1b and by the
\vard of their testimony, and they loved not their
lives unto the death. Therefore rejoice, ye heavens,
and ye that cl \vell in them. Woe to the inhabiters
of the earth and of the sea," etc. Now I do not say
that this is the 1110nlent of the rapture, for I think
that is included in the nlan-child's being caught up.
But I say this, that at the nl01nent of the COill111enCen1ent of the great rage of Satan for the three tinles
and a half, the entire deliverance of the heavenly
saints frOll1 his power, and their definite. triumph
is celebrated; tbat is, they are not exposed to that
last tinle of Satan's rage. This chapter, then, confinns, in the fullest way, the exemption of the Church
frOll1 the last and dreadful time of trial. I anl satisfied that the whole teaching and structure of the
Revelation confirms the salne truth; but this would
evidently lead lne into too large a- sphere of inquiry.
V.l. e have fOllnd that the passages which speak of
triblllation first apply it directly to tlte Je'lCJs on one
side, and then exclude tlte Churclt frOln it on the
other. I do not see how such a point as this could
be 11lade clearer by Scripture.
J. N. D.
To be concluded in next number.

HC)'" LONG?
"LOH.D,

oh how long, I'm weary,"

:My fainting spirit cTiecl:
" A little wh ile, be patient,"
The stetldftLst 'Vord replied.
~OH. D,

oh }](HV long, Thy l11crcy lingers still,
Over a \vorld for which Thou'st bled and died;
Over the souls of ll1en, \vhose hardened hearts
Still spurn the love of Hill1 they've crncified.
'Vhen \vill they add their sorrow to 'rhy loveSorrow for sin which nailed Thee to the cross?
'Vhy \vill they count th'imlllortal soul less dear,
Less to be valued than this poor \vorld's dross.
And right be deenlec1 but "Tong,
And evil good,-how long?
\-Vhat hast thou not endured fnJ1l1 \vilful ll1an?
Surely Thy love has suffered long indeed,
Scorn frorn the ~rorld, indifference frOtll 'Thine own;
Yet cloth that love in patience wait, and plead.
\Vhen \vill the last loved sonl be gathered in,
\"hen shall Ilea ve this sorro\v-stricken scene?
\tVhen shall I sce Thee cro\vned \vith 111any cro\vns,
ThoLl, who "vast once the lo,vly N azarene?
Exultant t!tCIl ll1y songYea, Lord, but oh how long?
~VItCll

s!tall it be.9 I'n1 weary waiting Lord,

Weary of self, nlY childish changefulness;
When shall I lay 1UY shield and s\vonl asic1e,
vVhen shall I be like rrhee ?-oh wondrous grace!vVhen shall I cease my waywardness to mourn?
When shall iUY heart \vith steadfastness be fixed,
JeSllS alone upon Thyself, in joy,
And satisfaction, everrnore unmixed?
I question, is it wrong
To ask, Will it be long?
When shall the bolts and bars of this my flesh
Break at the touch of Thy once pierced hand?
When shall the grave its vanquished power confess,
Yielding its captive prey at Thy command?
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Rong-h is lifeJs sea, its waves are lllerciless,
Strained are 111Y eyes for just one glill1pSe uf hClll1eBrief are life's joys, each breast its sorn>\v bath,
Weaning the heart, and thus the cry: "Lord COlllC."
Grief 111akcs tbe night seen1 longBut faith hath aye a song.
""VeIl do I know the certain joy that C0111CS;
Sweet the re\vard. Then ·wait. I !.:1l0ZV He ·will
l\1eet every soul that trnsts IIinl in the dark,
And bid each doubt and question to be still.
Ab, Lord I \vait, but not for aught on earth,
Yea, and I \vatch, but not the shauo\vs here,
That flee n1Y grasp at every setting sun;
And leave but disappointnlent's bitter tear.
Soon Saviour Thou wilt COUle,
And I shall be at hODle.

TllCll shall the strings of this poor hnn1an heart,
Ans\ver Thy touch in tones of joy alone.
TILL'Jl shall the \vail of tnino1' chords be hushed,
liuJl shall eternal song replace the groan.
TIle1l shall I read my Clns\verec1 prayers aright,
Pleaded so oft, and yet so long denied.
Tlun shall I feast nlY eyes upon Thy faceAnd in Thy heart of love forever hide.
Give through the nig-ht the song,
That it n1ay not seem long.
H. MeD.
ANS\VERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
lB.-Please explain the difference between what is
commonly called standing and state. Does our place in the
holiest depend upon our Rtate, or is it connected with the common standing of all believers? My impression is that our High
Priest has gone in there permanently, and that all His members
are where He is-seated in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus.
Would you call that the holiest of all? I am aware that we
only realize our standing there, when our state is right, but
surely the standing remains perfect, notwithstanding the failu~e
in the believer.
'
ANS.- Without entering into intricate distinctions, there are
QUE8.
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evidently two very clearly markc{l lines of truth in the word of
God relating to believers, which may be very properly grouped
under the words stanclin~ and state.
Standing includes all that is connected with the counscls of
grace, the 'York of Christ and the place He now occupies, risen
and glorified, for His redeemed people. Connected with it we
have forgiveness, justifica.tion, acceptance, access to God in
grace, and boldness in the holiest. Flowing from it we have
the pledge of eternal security, and the glory of God as our home.
State suggests the practical work of the Spirit in us, bringing
home these truths to our hearts and consciences, and producing
in us corresponding fruits. It is intimately associated with the
thought of responsibility.
It is of grave importance therefore that there should be kept
a clear distinction between standing and state. Where this is
not done assurance will be lacking, or a pharisaic spirit be
fostered; for who could ever he satisfied with his state? On
the other hand, the perfection of our standing before Goel on
the ground of a sacrifice which has perfected us forever, and in
Christ risen) is as absolute as the work and Person of our Lord
'--

could ma]w it,

Unquestionably there is a ·vcry close connection between the
standing and state of the believer, and the failurc to notice this
may haye resulted in the effort to confound them. Our state
flows from our standing, and should be the expression, in ever
increasing measure, of its perfectlon. We have absolutely no
sympathy with that wretched abuse of the doctrines of grace
which leads to antinomianism-which says, Let us continue in
sin that grace may abound. Bnt the remedy is not to merge
state into stancling or the reverse, but to give all emphasis to
each in its place. We are thankful for our brother's question
calling attention to this most important and elementary truth.
19.-Please explain Matt. xv. 21-28, especially verse
27, "Truth, Lord: yet the clogs eat of the crumbs which fall
from their masters's tahle."
ANs.-The woman was a Gentile and in using the title "Son
of David," she appealed to the I,ord as though she were an
Israelite. He tests her faith by His silence, and, when He does
speak, emphasizes the position of Gentiles-CC It is not meet to
take the children's bread and cast it to dogs." Is has been
thought however that in the very form of word used for" dog,"
QUES.
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our Lord left an open ing for j'aith. It was not the dog withollt
owner, the common scavenger of the east, but the hOl1se-dogthe diminutive form has been thought to suggest-inferior
and dependent, but not despised. Be this as it may, the great
faith of the woman ta.kes the place the Lord gives her, and uses
that as an argument for His mercy to be sho,,,,u. u Truth IJonl,"
I am a <.lo~, but when was dog refused a crumb, and Thy mercy
for me is but as that. Thus faith ever acts: it takes the-place
of nothingness, and finds the fulness of Christ for it.
QUES. 20.-'Vill there be any deaths among the saved upon
earth during the millennium. See Isa. lxv. 20.
ANS.-lt would seem not. There will be multitudes of mere
professors during that period, and from among these all who
despise the government of God in a public way will be cut off.
There is no mention of the resurrection of any at the close of
the millennium except tllC unsavecl (Rev. xx. 5, 6, 12-15).
QUES. 21.-Conhl you tell who the nations arc, spoken of in
Rev. xxi. 24? The old heavens and earth are passed away.
Jerusalem is seen coming down from God out of heaven, and
the nations walk ill the light of it. Is this the time spoken of
in 1 Cor. xli. 28, where the Son delivers up the Kingdom to Goel?
ANS.-\Ye believe that the etet'nal state is referred to in the
first eight verses of Rev. xxi., and that the remainder of the deRcripUon of tbe lwavenly city, in that and the next chapter,
takes more the form of a millennial scene. This would explain
the mention of the nation!;; alluded to. From vel'. 9 to xx1'lo 5
seems plainly to be a separate and retrospective vision as to the
millennial time.

so

22.-Please explain CoL ii. 16 to cnd. 'Vho are exhorted not to touch taste or handle, Hnd from wlmt are they so
carefully guarded?
ANs.-The expresssion is a sort of epitome of the law of ordinances. It was continually exhorting those under it not to touch
taste or handle anything that would bring cel'emonial detllement.
The apostle hact just been telling the saints that they were dead,
in Christ, to these" rudiments of the world," and that none
could judge them· in H meat or drink, or in respect of a new
moou, or of the sabbath days." This is the force of the expression alluded to. In place of the punctilio of legal ceremony,
they were, as risen \",ith Christ, to seek those things which are
aboYe, where Christ i~, a.nd to put to death their members which
are upon earth (Col. Hi. 1, 5).
QUES.
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71ti' /ll'li'ard alld 01lt'loard C-OllditioltS of tlte Ser'lIal1t
of Christ, and S011lt' of tile I'aradores of Paillt.
(2 Cor. vi. 4-10.)
"In all things approving .ourselves as the ministers of God,
in much patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in diRtresses J in
8tripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in Jabors, in watchings,
in fastings; by pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by
kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned 1 by the word of
truth, by the power of God, by the armor of righteousness on
the right hand and on the left, by honor and dishonor, by evil
report and good report: as deceivers, and yet true; as unknown,
and yet well known; as dying, and, behold, we Ji\'e; as chastened, and not killed; as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as
poor, yet making many rich; as having nothing, and yet possessing all things."

HE above remarkable portion is prilnarily a revelation of the character of the ministry of the
apostle Paul himself. Of no one else, save of
his likeminded associates, could these expressions be
taken as collectively true in an absolute sense i-circumstances vary, and all are not apostles. And yet
they give a standard of de~otedness for all time, from
which no true servant of Christ should shrink. Nor
let the thought of service be c()nfined to the camparatively few who "labor in word and doctrine, t, but
let it rather take in all those n1anifold activities of
the body of Christ in which each member has a
share. With this threefold thought of rninistry,apostolic, special, and general,-we will endeavorto
glean a few thoughts from the pregnant passage before us.
For it is indeed full to overflowing with. thoughts
that press for utterance from the heart of Paul,

T
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checked and hel<.1 in because of the state of the Corinthians hitherto, but now, under the combined influences of the obedience of the saints, and a view of
Christ in glory, expanded and set free. He would
unbosom himself to them, and show thetn the jealous care he had for the preservation of that ministry
he had received of the Lord Jesus," Giving no offense in any thing that the ministry be not blamed. "
Next to the exuberance of thought, we are struck
with the terse, epigrammatic style - indeed each
thought finds expression in almost a single word,
finely suggestive of the girded loins becoming the
soldier·servant, and reminding us of the staccato
in music, giving the emphasis of a heart in melody,
and as well the bugle-call to those who would follow
his lead.
And yet a slight examination will convince us that
these words are not thrown together in a haphazard
way, but present to us, in orderly connection and
development, the circumstances and states of the
Lord's servant. Let us endeavor to trace this order,
or at least to gather words of warning, comfort, and
encouragement from the passage as a whole.
. It will be noticed that the first expression," much
patience, " is followed by a series of !tine words describing the CirCU1TIstances under which the patience,
or rather endurance, is exercised.
Next follow eight words descriptive of what relates
to the inward state rather than the outward circumstances, making with patience nine subjective conditions, if we may so speak.
We have thus two series of nine words each, relating respectively to the person and his circumstances.
It is well to note that there is bnt one preposition
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used in the Greek, and not two, as in our authorized
version -" in" and not "by" should be connected
with each word.
Following, we have tllree phrases governed each
by the preposition "by," and consisting of pairs of
'wards,-" on the right hand and on the left," "by
honor and dishanor, " "by evil report and good
report. "
Closing, we have a series of se'ven paradoxesshall we call them ?-where apparently contradictory
expressions are linked together in pairs, giving us a
complete and varied view of the experiences of a
servant of Christ.
Returning now, we are tempted to point out some
striking features in the numerical arrangement of
these words. Those that speak of the inward state
come first, in connection with patience, though the
nine that speak of outward circumstances are linked
with the patience, showing that theory and practice
can never be divorced-that the inward state should
always be connected with the outward circumstances.
There are nine of these words, which seem to fall
into groups of three, in giving us thus an intensified
three. (The same is true of the other group of nine).
We have patience, pureness, and knowledge; longsuffering, kindness, and the Holy Ghost; love unfeigned, the word of truth, and the power of God.
It will be found that the first of each of these series
is suggestive of a similar thought, only increasing in
intensity,-first, endurance, of circumstances; second,
longsuffering, of .persons; third, love unfeigned, far
stronger than longsuffering. I n like manner, the
second words of each series correspond-first, pureness, entirely subjective; second, kindness, equally
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relative; third, the word of truth, a divine testimony.
So also the last words will be found correlated ~
knowledge, the Holy Ghost, the power of God.
What an, ascending climax we have here,-and what
divine instruction! There must be knov.rledge, but
that must be by the Holy Ghost, if there is to be the
power of God.
But looking again at these groups, we have as the
first requisites for the exercise of ll1.inistry, endur'ance, pureness, and knowledge. "Endure hardness
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." The keynote of
all ministry is endurance. We are not to receive,
but to give. How many enter upon a line of service
and after a few discouragemen ts, give up. They began to serve-in·the Sunday-school, in tract distribution, in gospel Ininistry, and they found no encouragement; they filet with rebuffs. Is a soldier on
parade? or is he to endure the hardships of an arduous campaign? 0, brethren, let us be stirred to
endurance! let us not be easily discouraged! How
significant it is that the nine words descriptive of
the circumstances of trial are linked with that word
endurance. At these we will look later.
" When the host goeth forth against thine enemies,
then keep thee from every wicked thing " (Deut.
xxiii. 9). "Keep thyself pure" (I Tim. v. ~2). These
scriptures, from Old and New Testaments, emphasize
that personal state described here by "pureness,
which is an absolute essential to all n1inistry. Neglecting t.his, how many strong men have fallen, and
how lnany a defeat, as at Ai, have the people of God
sustained.
The third word of this first group is " knowledge, "
and it falls fittingly in its place. "Zeal without
IJ
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knowledge" is worthlesss, and even pureness is but
the white frame in which to exhibit the picture of
divine truth .
.. In the second group, \vhich speak of association,
\ve have, first, longsuffering, follo\ved by kindness,
but all to be under the leading of the Holy Ghost,
without whose help and guidance both longsuffering
and kindness may degenerate into weakness. We
are tenlpted to apply these truths, but leaving that to
the individual conscience, \ve pass on to the last of
the three groups, where \ve find ourselves on high
ground indeed,-love unfeigned, the word of truth,
and the power of God. Love, truth, power! Oh,
for a luinistry, both public and private, that exhibits
these!
The group of nine \vorus descriptive of the CirCUll1stances in which ministry is exercised will not req uire
much in the way of exposition; experience is not
doctrine.
The first three words,-" afflictions, necessities,
distresses,' suggest the general character of troll bles
the servant of Christ may expect to meet, increasing
perhaps, in intensity. The next group of three,"stripes, imprisonments, tumults "-bring in the hostility and opposition of man, of which illustrations
can be found all through the book of Acts. These
too seelU to increase in violence from the stripes to
imprisonment and thence to a tumult, such as that
which drove Paul from Ephesus (Acts xix.). The
third group-" labors, watchings, fastings"-speak of
those exercises in behalf of the Lord's people which
weary the outward man, while yet the devoted servant "will very glauly spend and be spent." Here
too there is a progress, downward so far as the
I
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strength of 111an is concerned, though faith can say,
"For which cause we faint not, but though our outward man perish, the in \vard man is renewed day by
day. "
We COJne next to a group of three phrases suggesting the ~noral means employed in connection with
.
serVIce.
" By the arnlor of righteousness on the right hand
and on the left." Practical righteonsness is absolutely essential, if the servant is to be protected from
the assaults of the enemy; and this armor must be
complete. It suggests a word fronl this very epistle,
"By manifestation of the trnth commending ourselves to every mants conscience in the sight of God"
(chap. iv. 2). He is doubly armed who "v~lks in uprigh tness; "The righteous is as bold as a lion.
'lOUT rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience, that in sinlplicity and godly sincerity, not
with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, we
have had our conversation in the world, and more
abundantly to youward" (:I Cor. i. 12). Let it be
remembered that this armor must be complete, on
the right and left, in public and in private, in things
sacred and common, so called.
Then one is prepared for the "honor and dishonor, "evil report and good report; each will but
contribute to the Lord's interestf;i. The" sect everywhere spoken against n will but awaken inquiry,
while men themselves will be ashamed at their evil
speech, and others" report that God is among you
of a truth." Paul might be thought a god on'e day
and be obliged to refuse worship, and the next day
be dragged out of the city. All winds blow fair for
the sailor who can trim his sails to catch the gale
It
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and bound forward over the \vavcs that \voldd drive
him back.
These balanced and apparently contradictory phrases bring us naturally to the concluding portion,
\vhere we have, not at haphazard surely, seven paradoxes enumerated. In these ,ve have apparently
the outward and the inward aspect of ministry, to
the eye of the \vorld and to the eye of faith.
To 11len the apostle l11ight seem, as his ~.faster before him, as "one who deceiveth the people." Truly
the truth was presented in wisdo111 as nlen \yere able
to bear it, and as it \-vas received lead thenl, with eyes
open, into further light for \vhich they \vouId 110t before have been ready.
The apostle \yas thus" all
things to all men," 111eeting thelll on their own level
\vith the truth of God suited to their state. This is
farthest relnoved from the Jesuitic practice, "the cnd
justifies the means." The apostle says of those who
would teach "Let us do evil that good may COlne,
"whose daulnation is just." " As deceivers and yet
true. " How true is that word which brings us to
Him who is true-the Holy and the True.
" As unknown and yet well kno\~rn. " " The "world.
kno'\veth us not, because it knew Hitn not." The
Lord's servants are His" hidden ones"; their nanles
are 110t among the great and the popular; but oh
how well known there, where our Lord confesses
them before His Father's face; how \vell known in
that book of life1I

Men heed thee, love thee, praise thee not,
The Master praises, what are men?"
le

And even here to those who receive the precious
truth of God, how well known are Christ's servants.
How well known was Paul in his day to the saints;
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and hovv the names of those ,vho have ll1inistered the
things of Christ to us are enshrined in onr hearts.
"As dying and behold \ve live." Paul perfectly
exhibited this, "always bearing abont in the body
the dying of the Lord Jesus that the life also of Jesus
might be made manifest in our body" (2 Cor. iv. 10).
And in our measure it should be trne. That 'which
to the ",vorld speaks of death is but the opportunity
for the life of Jesus to be Inanifested. The chastening in like manner is not to death, but for further
holiness and usefulness.
" As sorro~ring yet ahvays rejoicing." Hovv true
is this! Not only to the,vorld does the servant of
Christ seem a tnourner; he 11ll/st be a n10urner in a
,vorld like this, vvhere his Master was the "Man of
50rrO\Vs." It seems as though the lle\V natnre gave
capacity for grief-men perishing all around us, dear
ones unsaved, the Lord's sheep scattered, His name
dishonored-surely \vithout extravagance the truehearted servant could say,vith Jeremiah, "Oh that
n1Y hea~ \vere \vaters, and mine eyes a fountain of
tears that I might weep day and night."
Did Christ o'er sinners weep,
And shall our tears be dry? "
U

And yet there is a joy, not occa~ional, but in the
midst of the sorrow-Joy at the repentance of "one
sinner," at the restoration or growth in grace of a
saint, in sweet communion with Christ through His
word, and in the hope of His speedy coming. Surely
we all know something of that joy-may we know
more of it.
"As poor yet making many rich." "Silver and
gold have I none, but such as I have give I thee,"
and Peter, in the name of Jestls gave the poor cripple
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at the temple gate \vhat all the gold in the ""arId
could not buy. Ho\v much more is it true that
saints are the 9-ispensers of wealth, "vhen we think
of the" 11l1searchable riches of Christ" it is our privilege to unfold to the needy.
" As having nothing and yet possessing all things."
Here we have the climax, the limit in both directions.
To sight 'we have nothing, to faith-all things. "1\11
things are yours." What cheer is this, 'what joy. He
who has gone on high possesses and fills all things,
and ,ve are His, and in Hinl, and filled up in Him!
Do we wonder that the apostle passes on in the
enlargement of his heart under the expansive force
of these precious truths to urge the Corinthians,-to
urge us-to be also enlarged? Why should we be
straitened, why should service be perfunctory· or
desultory?
We would note too, in closing, how this last series
of seven gives us a true progress, with each stage
corresponding to the significance of its number: first
,ve have as a. basis, truth; following this is the report,
,veIl known; the third, the resurrection number, tells
of life, and the fourth of the chastening-the wilderness experience; nutnber five gives the exercises
through which we pass; six, the limit to man's need;
while seven completes all, with nothing in ourselves
and yet possessing all things. May the sense of "our
riches indeed make us bountiful to others; "freely
ye have received, freely give."
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( Continued from lJage 300.)
CHAPTER X.

Tlte King.
HERE is a title given to the Lord in Isaiah
(chap.' ix. 6) which, while it has been taken to
establish error on the one hand, seetns on the
other hardly. to have been realized in its fulness of
meaning by those most orthodox. I t is that of
" Everlasting Father," ,vhich is given in the margin
of .the Revised Version as (more literally) "Father
of eternity." It is given to Hitn as One upon \vhose
shoulder is the government in Israel, but of the increase of whose government and peace there shall be
no end; and the titles given Him show His capacity
for this rule. He is no ordinary king, but the" Wonderful "-" a phenomenon," says Delitzsch, "lying
altogether beyond human conception or natural occurrence." Then He is the" Counselor," whose purposes in their deep unfathomable wisdom need and
admit no help from others; who find, on the other
hand, in Him their wisdom. For, thirdly, He is Elgibbor, "the Mighty God," '* infinite in resources,
almighty in execution of His will; and then A bi-ad,
the "Father of eternity," and "Prince of peace,"
which is the enduring effect.
But what, then, does this mean, "Father of ~ter~
nity"? It is an inconceivability, says a recent com-

T

'". Compare chap. x. 21 ;- Deut. x. 17; Jer. xxxii. 18.
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nlen tator; for "eternity has no author." But the
eternal state-eternity in that sense~has an Author;
and it is just the glory of Christ, and coming here
most perfectly in place alnong His other glories, that
He is the Author of it. It is here that His" counsel " comes into fl1ll lnanifestation; it is here that the
might of His Deity is seen in execution of His counsel; it is of this, finally, that peace is the necessary
and abiding result. He it is who brings in that which
endures forever, because in it divine love can rest in
full satisfaction, eternity being only the seal of that
perfection in which it can rest.
Thus Christ is the Father of eternity_ The incorruptible seed of it was H itnself, the corn of wheat
dying that it might not abide alone. But it is when
power is in His hand openly and His kingdom is established that it will be seen fully how" the times of
restitution" have been waiting for Him, and what
this implies for One with whom restitution is not
bringing back that which has passed away, but the
bringing in of that which cannot pass a\vay.
The prayer that our Lord taught His disciples was
not, as it has been often misconceived, "Father, may
Christ's kingdom come." It was" Father, Tlty kingdom come." And we need to recognize the difference in order to realize what Christ's own kingdom
means. There has been put forth recently a view of
this which will illustrate what r mean. It has been
maintainetl that as it needs the double type of David
and Solomon to give Christ's kingdom in its double
character as that in which, first of all, enemies are
subdued, and then peace prevails, so the millennial
reign in which, to the last, enemies are being subdued, could only answer to the first part of this, the
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David-reign, and the Solomon-reign of peace would
come after the tnillennium and be of long continuance. The millenniunl, it \vas argued, was neither
in duration nor character a sufficient reign for Christ:
it could only be the introduction to this, and the
kingdom of peace itself must stretch far beyond this.
Now it is not my purpose to enter into the discus'sion of this, which it would seem a brief examination of Revelation would be enough to set aside;
while the apostle's ,vords in I Cor. xv. cOlupletely
contradict it.
For" when He shall have delivered
up the kingdom to God even the Father" is "when
-He shall have put down all rule and all authority
and po\ver. For He must reign till He hath put all
enelllies under His feet. . . . And 'Zvltell all things
shaH be subdued under Him, tit ell shall the Son also
Hinlself be subject to Him \vha put all things under
Him, that God may be all in all.
Thus the very idea of the Lord's reign as Man is
this subdual of enemies and bringing things back to
God. 'Vhen this is accomplished, all is accomplished.
He has no ends of His own beside. As He taught
His disciples to pray for the coming of the Father's
kingdom, so when he takes the throne, it is to bring
it in. Every thing being settled according to God,
He hastens to lay dow'n the sceptre which as Man He
had taken up, "that God may be all in all." He would
not delay a monlent the perfect blessing for which
He has toiled, nor allow any other principle than that
for which the "body prepared" was taken, "Lo, I
am come, to do Thy will, 0 God. "
This will prepare us for the better consideration of
our Lord's Kingship, so little understood, as it seems,
by many who yet accept it as a fact, and look on to
H
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see Hiu1 take po~session of His throne and share it
with His people. Rule is for Him service still, and
po\ver taken is po\ver to ser\re with. If in grace He
has linked us \rvith Himself in this, it is ill1portant to
kno\v the character of what is before us. Service we
see, then, to be the suited preparation for a rule
which \vill still be service, for love is the spirit of service, and cannot be separated from it.
In those anticipations of Christ with which the his~
tory of the chosen people furnishes us, the King came
after both priest and prophet. Sacrifice being that
upon \vhich for sinners all must be founded, the
priest was the first link between God and the people, *
until the failure of Eli and his faluily causes a change.
The ark goes into captivity for a\vhile, and when it
returns is still in retirement. The prophet Samuel
is raised up as an extraordinary instrument for
awhile, and even offers sacrifice; but this only shows
that there is no proper restoration.
The people
clamor for a king.
The need of a king had been long realized. God
anticipates it even in Moses' day. Throughout the
times of the Judges, though priests were there, and
sometimes prophets, the judge had to be raised up as
a temporary expedient for the lack of a king. "In
those days there was no king in Israel: everyone
did that which was right in his own eyes."
Saul too, though, a king, is but a temporary expedient, yielded to the will of the people. With David

* Moses,

no doubt, preceded Aaron; and in Moses, prophet,
pl'iest, and king were in some sense united. But this was almost
necessarily the character of him whom God first used to separate
the people to Himself. Having consecrated Aaron according to
the divine command, he in this respect retires behind Aaron.
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only does the true king appear; and then for awhile
Israel becomes a united and prosperous nation. But
this also does not last: it is only the shadow yet, and
not the substance; and to this the slow years are
.
passing on.
His hands who have laid the foundation of the
house, his hands must finish it (Zech. iv. 9). The
priest must be upon the throne (vi. 13).
Priest,
prophet, king, each separately too weak, nlust unite
in one for the accolnplishment of the divine purpose.
Love must meet the demands of righteousness, and
take the veil from the face of God, before power can
be put forth in a way worthy of God who is Love and
righteousness.
At the Cross, righteousness and
power are both against the blessed Sufferer. After
resurrection, and in the gospel, the King is hidden
in God, that He may have a people confornled to His
own likeness. Then at last, po\ver must return to
righteousness; what cannot be conformed must be
destroyed: they shall gather out of His kingdom all
things that offend and them that work iniquity.
Yet even so, and though now there is power
manifest, it is not as we might imagine-as illost ha'lIe
imagined. There is not a general day of judgment
and swift rooting out of evil to the uttermost, but a
Kingdom of patient, however determinate rule, which
persists for a thousand years. For a thousand years
the lesson is given of the hopelessness of evil and the
inherent curse that abides in it. The veil that has
been over the nations is removed, and men are face
to face with eternity and with God. The hands that
bear rule were stretched out on the Cross for men,
and there is no longer for any the possibility of denial
or of ignorance of it. Satan is bound a1so for a 1110U-
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sand years; and, save 1n the heart of Juan, there is
indeed "no adversary or evil occurrent." Death
SeelTIS also, except for open rebellion, to have disappeared. Thus Paradise 11light seenl to have come
again for lnen; and no more with innocent ignorance
of evil, but with the accunl uIated lessons of n1tl1tiplied generations. If sin 'were but ignorance-were
but deceivableness-\vere but cirCllnlstantial-no\v
its dead hand must be dropped off of Inan and nature.
"For the heavons rejoice and the earth is glad; the
sea roars and the fulness thereof; the field is joyful,
and all that is therein; ·then shall all the trees of the
wood rejoice before the Lord: for He .is con1e,-for
He is come to judge the earth: He shall judge the
world with righteousness, and the peoples with His
truth" (Ps. xcvi. I 1-13).
Such is the picture of the future for man with which
the Old Testanlent closes; and had we only this we
should most certainly believe that this would be
the final condition, or passing at least peacefully and
surely into that" heaven and earth in which dwelleth
righteousness" of \vhich Peter, borro,ving from Isaiah,
speaks. Who could imagine any further disaster to
a \vorld which had already endured so many? or think
that this new Eden was destined to pass away like
the one of old? and that any of those so blessed, so
warned, so instructed, to whonl faith might seem to
have passed already into knowledge, could listen
once more to the voice of the tempter, and fall from
within view of an opened heaven into a hell as real
and manifest?
Yet it is the New Testament that assures us that
this will be. "When the thousand years shall be
ended, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison, and
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shall go forth to deceive the nations that are in the
four corners of the earth, Gag and Magog, to gather
them together to battle, the nlonber of WIZ01Jl is as the
sand of tlte sea. And they went up npon the breadth
of the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints
about and the beloved city; and fire came do\:vn
from heaven and devoured them."
'.rhus comes to an end the last trial of man-perhaps of the creature-that shall ever be pertuitted.
We may wonder, no doubt, \vhy this is; but ,ye may
be sure, beforehand, that infinite wisdonl, holiness,
and love are in it, if God is in it. The Saviour of
sinners is the King over all the earth, at the time
when this last judgment of the living takes place;
and He is "the same, yesterday, to-day, and forever.
It is a perolitted trial and exposure of those
who through the long blessing of that \vondrous time
have hardened their hearts against all the goodness
that appealed to them in it. It is the convincing
proof that the condition of man is not the fruit of
ignorance or of circumstances, but of sin for which
he is fully, and as judged by his own conscience, accountable. "Ye will not come unto Me, that ye
might have life," is the Lord's own judgment of the
men of His day. .A.od here the end of confidence in
the creature is reached absolutely. In God alone is
help or hope.
After this last judgment of the living, the heavens
and earth as now existing pass a\vay, the judgment
of the wicked dead at the" great white throne ,. takes
place, and a new heaven and earth begin which are
eternal. But events even such as these are not our
present theme, but Christ Himself, though in such
various relationship as all this inlplies; and we must
U
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now turn back to consider more particularly in this
way our Lord's Kingship.
There is no doubt or difficulty with any Christian
as to Christ's being King. It is a theological common.place that He is so. Rut as to what Isaiah, long
before His coming, proclainled of Him in the passage
we were first of all100king at, "upon the throne of
Dav£d, and upon his kingdom, to order and to establish it "-echoed and confirn1ed as this is by so
much elsewhere - many Christians have still very
great difficulty. It seems to them as if the title put
upon His cross in the three languages of the \vorld
could only be given Him by enemies or detractors,
and to take it seriously as His would only be (however unintentionally) to dishonor Him thereby.
Low and carnal thoughts there have been also as
to a millennial reign, from the time of the early
"Chiliasts," who imported into it the Jewish conceptions of Messiah's Kingdom with a large measure
of their grotesque materiality. In very recent days,
as in the present, there are those who would see in a
rene\ved earth "the fairest nook of heaven," and
bring down all the heavenly promises to earth-fulfilments. It seems almost needless to say, however,
that Scripture keeps earth and heaven always dis·
tinet : and that as the earthly promises have their
home in the Old Testament, so have the heavenly
ones theirs in the New. But Christ is the centre and
heart of both, and by reason of our interest in Him,
we too, though Christians, have connection with
Israel and the earth. To His own apostles the Lord
promised that they should U sit upon twelve thrones,
jndging the twelve tribes of Israel" (Matt. xix. 28);
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and that is "\vhen the Son of Ivlan shall sit upon the
throne of His glory. 'Vhen in heaven also John sees
the" Lion of the tribe of 7u daIt " take the. book of the
future, he records that in the praise of the redeenled
that follo\vs they say "vVe shall reign on the earth"
(Rev. v. 10). And" to bitn that overcon1eth," the
Lord. Himself says, "will I grant to sit with Ivle
upon My throne, even as I also overcame, and am set
down with My Father upon His throne" (iii. 21).
This involves no taking up the earthly conditions
again, whether for Hiu1 or ourselves. We have seen
what this millennial kingdom means for Him, that
the earth is put into His hands, in order to bring it
back out 'of its long alienation, and subdue it to God.
The "rod of iron," which is the symbol of its rule,
(though a Shepherd's rod) dashes the rebellious in
pieces like a potter's vessel (Ps. ii. 9). This is again
one of His pron1ises to the overcomer to give him
such power as this (Rev. ii. 26, 27); but the character of it sho\vs that it has to do only with a limited
and peculiar time, and not with what is eternal. He
is in this acting as the "Father of eternity, It to give
things their eternal order.
Israel \vill be then under the new covenant, which
secures for them abiding blessing. None shal~ have
need to say to another, Know the Lord; for they shall
all know Him, and in His character as Saviour also:
" for," He says, "I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and iniquities will I remember no more. " Yet we shall make a great mistake if
we think of this as if it implied a spiritual level such
as in Christianity. In its way, it will doubtless be
more perfect, but earthly and not heavenly, with no
hostile world to meet, no cross to bear, no strangerIt
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ship in it. These are all the necessary result of their
very blessing. Harder it is to think of the old ritual
in measure restored, the temple and its services, and
\vith the glory as of old, but no\v extending itself
over the \vhole city of God-" a cloud and smoke by
day, and the shining of a flall1ing fire by night " (Isa.
iv. 5). Ezekiel sees it entering and filling the new
temple (Ezek. xliii. 2-5), and hears of a "prince who
offers his sin-offering as of old, and has his inheritance and his sons (xlv. 22; xlvi. r6). Notice, that he
is not the" King; " and ho\v all this, and the presence
of the glory as of old, puts quite away the thought,
if 'we ever had it, or any dzt'clling of Christ upon
earth in this clay of \vhich Ezekiel prophesies.
He will reigJt,-and "on the throne of David "; so
Scripture positively says: but this does not mean
that heaven has become but another name for earth,
still less for the land of Israel; it does not mean that
the infinite glories of the Christ of God are to shrink
into those merely of a n1ightier David or a wiser and
more resplendent Solomon.
The Old Testament
conception of Messiah ID list be enlarged by the New
Testament; not the New Testament one contracted
to the measure of the Old. Only in this way, indeed,
shall we find the Old Testament itself attain its complete meaning, when transfigured by a light not its
own.
We have to remember also that the n1illennium is
not eternity, nor the final rest of God. It is not the
seventh day, the Sabbath of creation, but the sixth,
the man and woman set over the earth to "subdue"
and "hold it in subjection." The idea of a millennia!
sabbath is a foolish one upon the face of it; for God's
sabbath can never be broken up again, could never
11
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be ll1easured by a thousand years! No doubt, people have felt the incongruity, who have proposed to
enlarge it, according to the" year-day" principle, to
360,000 years.
That looks longer and more fitting,
but only from a htl1Uan standpoint; God's rest can
only be eternal; and the close limitation to a thousand years has its lesson for us in this very way. It
tells us that in taking the miIlenniunl as sabbathrest, v.,re are taking the temporal fOT the eternal, and
the misconception, so fundamental as it is, lTIUst cHng
to all our thoughts of it.
Thus it is that we naturally expect as to it a spiritual development that, as to the earth, (and the millennium applies only to earth,) we shall not find in
it, and not finding 'which, ,ye shall be tempted to
overlook or deny the plainest facts as to it, or to
" spiritualize " what is too low to suit our notions of
what ought to be. Yet how can we imagine for a
luonlent an eternity for a "rod of iron," or (as this
inlplies) the subduing of enemies? ho\v can we spiritualize such things as these?
No, the millennial earth is not yet ready for it to
he said~ "The tabernacle of God is \vith men, and
He will dwell "-or "tabernacle "-" among them."
That will be true as to the new earth, but we must
not misplace it; and to misplace it, how much 'will be
involved in this!
The millennium is a grand preparation-time. Even
as to the heavenly saints, their joys and glories can-.
not be measured from this gide of things. As to
Israel and the nations, however blessed under the
manifest rule of Christ they may and must be, it is
for them only a preparation for eternity,-such a preparation as the centuries up to it, have been for the
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heavenly saints. And then, let us retnember, it IS a
preparation still for earth, thongh for the new earth;
and that means mnch-hcHv 11111ch, \ve have none of
11S perhaps realized.
Over the millennial earth a heavenly King \vill
rule, "with a heavenly company of redeemed men by
grace His associates and ministers; "upon the throne
of David," but not in the palace of Sololnon ; and
though \vith manifest and absolute power, yet \\Tith
self-imposed restraints, both as to the manifestation
and the exercise of this, such as the probationary
and educational character of things implies, and a
careful reading of the Old Testanlen twill (I believe)
make plain to one who reads it in vie'v of tbis.
Ho\v blessed to turn to such a picture of that
Kingdom as the lxxl1. psalm, for instance, exhibits!
How different from any thing that hitherto has been
seen on earth! But the Ne\v Testament alone it is
which, if it does not say so ll1uch about the King~
dam, yet puts before us the KING with the" crown
with which, we may say, in a true and blessed sense,
" His 1?zother has crowned Him" (Song iii. I I). For
He is the Son of Man) and born of "roman, and this
is a glory won from His humiliation. From a deeper
humiliation He has won another crown more glorious,
and a crown with which His people crown Him with
delight, "Emmanuel," God \vith us, even" Jesus, who
hath saved His people fronl their sins.
l!

l!

F. W.G.
(To be continued.)
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no\v turn to the in terpretation of 2 Thess. i., ii.
There is in the latter chapter an (I think I lnay
say) acknowledged mistranslation, of which the
trne and undoubted sense gives the key to the \vhole
passage. I refer to ver. 2, "as that the day of Christ is
at hand." It should bc, 'Luere present. The \vord is
used for,and translated in t\VO different places, "present," in contrast with things to come,-' 'things prtScllt
and things to con1e." It is ahvays its sense in Scripture. What the Thessalonians \vere troubled and
upset in their minds by, then, was that they had been
led by false teachers (pretending to the Spirit, and
even alleging lettel's of Panl to this effect) to suppose
that the day of Christ \vas actually C01l1e. The violence of persecution was very great, and as the day
of the Lord is in effect spoken of as a day of terror
and trial in the Old Testament, these false teachers
had profited by this to persuade them it \vas there.
The apostle with divine wisdom sets then1 morally
right in the first chapter, as to their feelings and sentiments as to this, before entering, in the second.
into positive instruction as to the fact of the Lord's
coming. He shows them the folly (since Christ Himself was to appear for that day) of supposing that it
was His own people and faithful ones He was going
to make suffer and cast into distress and tribulation.
No; it was His enemies and theirs who would be in
affliction in that day, and they themselves in rest and
peace. The very righ teousness of God would as~ure
this. It was a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that troubled them, and to
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His troll bled ones rest, when Christ shall be revealed
-for that is \vhat brings in the day. It was only
shown by their tribulations, that He counted them
'worthy of H is kingdom that Vt7as to conle \vith His
appearing. This is the \vhole force of the
. apostle's
reasoning: the Lord Hin1self \vas to bring in the day;
it could not, \vhen come, be a day of distress for His
people, but evidently for His enemies and their persecutors.
I n the second chapter he proceeds to unfold to
them the real order of the events, and especially in
connection \vith the place they had in them.
Here, again, we meet a question of criticism, but
it affects very little the reasoning of the apostle. Some
would change ,here the authorized English version,
and read," But \ve beseech you brethren, concerning
the coming," etc., instead of," by the cOIning." The
preposition itself i's tlsed in both wa.ys, but its constant force with words of beseeching is ~'by" (sometimes" for," \vhich has no place here). The force of
the apostle's reasoning is this: that as they were to
be gathered together to Christ, they could not be in
the day which was to come by His appearing; they
were to go out to meet Him in the air, and hence
could not be in the judgments of that day, its trials
or its terrors.
The apostle had taught them in his first epistle
that they were to be caught up to meet the Lord in
the air. Hence he could refer to it as a known truth.
The saints were not to await the coming of the day of
the Lord on the earth, but to go up to meet Him in
the air, and be forever with Him. Did He appear?
they, we know, would appear with Him. But here he
speaks of what they ought to have remembered, that
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they would go up before the day, and hence they
could not possibly be in their actual state here on
earth, if the day was come. The Church's connection
with the return of the Lord \vas to go up to meet
Him in the air, to be gathered. unto Him. The
"day" \vas en tirely another thing; it \vas vengeance
from His presence. Neither could the day therefore
come before the objects of vengeance were there. An
apostasy would conle, and the n1an of sin \vauld be
revealed, whom the Lord would consume with the
breath of His mouth, and destroy by the appearing
(the tnanifestation or display) of His presence.
We have, therefore, two things: the coming of
Christ, and the public epiphany of His presence.
From other scriptures also we know these to be distin~t, exactly in this 'Nay-Christ's cOll1ing, and the
manifestation of it; for when He appears, we shall
appear with Him (Col. iii. 4)-hence 1JtUst be with
Him, caught up before even He appears at all. With
the one (the coming) the saints are directly connected,
by being gathered together to Him; with the other,
(the day) because of His appearing He will execute
judgment against the ungodly.
They will be punished with everlasting destru'ction from the presence
of the Lord, and from the glory of His power. But
He will come to be glorified in His saints, and admired in all them that believe; that is, they will be
in the display of this glory in that day. They will
appear with Him in glory-be like Him. No\V' it is
quite certain they will not appear 7.vitlt Hi,n when
they are caught up to meet Him in the air. Thus it
is not merely particular expressions, though these
are clear and forcible, but the bearing, and object,
and course of reasoning of the whole chapter, which
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shows the distinction of the rapture of the saints before Christ appears, and the coming of the day when
He is admired in them.
'¥hat is important to remark is the entire difference of relationship in which the saints are put \vith
Christ-we belong to Him, go to meet Him, appear
with Him, are glorified together. The practical result is, not merely to clear up a question of dates
and of time, but to change the whole spirit and character of our waiting and Christ's coming. We wait
for Him to come and take us to Hi111seif,-the full
realization of our heavenly calling. There are no
events connected with our relationship with Christ.
We have no need of judglnent to participate in blessing under Him; we go out of the midst of all events
to meet Hiln above. The Jews and the \vorld are delivered by judgments. Hence they must a\vait the
course of events and the full ripening of evil on earth
for jUdgment, for the day will not come before.
Hence, we find in the Psalms the appeal for judgment
and the times of it, the declaration of the overwhelming character of evil, and the cry to God to show
Himself, and render a reward to the proud. The
Church on earth has no need to seek this; she belongs to Christ, and will be caught up to heaven out
of the evil.
I add a few wonls on another passage suggested to
me as one by which difficulties have been created in
some minds, really desirous of the. truth. I mean
the connection of .chap. iv. and v. of I Thessalonians.
I confess it does not affect my mind in any way; but
as it does that of others, it is well to notice it. The
difficulty, if there be any, arises from a serious con-
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fusion in the luinds of those \vho tnake it-the very
confusion into which the Thessalonians were led,
namely, taking tribulation for the day of Christ. For
the day of Christ, Christ must appear. Let us only
keep this clear in our minds, and all these difficulties vanish.
The Thessalonians looked so earnestly for Christ's
coming, with no further knowlege of the manner or
order of it, that they thought believers who had died
(and perhaps even died for Christ), would not be
there to meet Him. This n1istake the apostle corrects.
He tells them that they must not grieve as those without hope, that they would not be left out of the cortege of glory, for Christ \vould bring them with Him.
He then explains to them the manner, and shows
that it is by their resurrection \vhich \vould take
place even before the living ones are changed; and
when this is also wrought by divine power, all would
go up to meet Him in the air, and so they would be
forever with the Lord. This parenthetically explains
the manner by express revelation. They will go up
to meet Hinl; subsequently, as we have seen from
Colossians, appear with Him when He appears. The
parenthetical part merely gives the association of the
saints with Christ Himself, which is our proper portion. But he had said, as a general truth, in answer
to their fears, that God would bring them with Christ.
This leads him naturally to the general subject. He
had 110 need to speak of times and seasons. The
Thessalonians knew perfectly that the day of the
Lord so cometh as a thief in the night, and when they
(the world) say Peace and safety, sudden destruction
would come upon them, as travail upon a woman with
child. He adds, "But, brethren, ye are not in dark~
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ness that that day should overtake you as a thief:
ye are all children of the day." It is alleged that the
apostle could not have said that the day would not
overtake them as a thief, if they were not to feel
liable to be in some sort overtaken by it. Now, if the
teaching of the apostle be examined, even in this
place there is no possible ground for this, for the day
of the Lord Christ must appear. But he had just
taught them that they \vere to be caught up to meet
Him in the air and be brought with Him. That is,
he had taught them what made it impossible to suggest that the day could overtake them in any way or
manner whatever. They were of the day, so to speak,
as he indeed says, " Ye are the children of the day,"
"Let us who are of the day." This passage says
nothing of not being in the tribulation -we have
treated that point already; but the objection confounds the tribulation and the day which really closes
it. The tribulation is Satan's power (though God's
judgment in woe); the' 'day" is Christ's, which makes
it Ht's day, and in which Satan is bound. The passage speaks not at all of the tribulation; but it does
speak of the day of the Lord, and with instruction
as to the portion of the saints, which shows that
tkat can have in no way to do with them. They" are
of the day," and to come in its power. The day will
overtake the world as a thief: but it will not overtake
you, for you are of the day.
J. N. D.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
23.-What is the teaching of James v. 13-15, and is it
scriptural now to anoint with oil ?
ANs.-Without doubt the Lord can and often does, heal His
people in answer to prayer, either with or without the use of
means. To deny this would be to limit His power. But we beQUES.
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lieve it is only too easy to get one-sided or distorted views of
the whole question of bodily healing. To demand it as a right
belonging to us as redeemed is, we believe, spiritual pride or
gross ignorance. Paul called it a mercy (PhiI. ii. 27). fro link
these mortal bodies \"ith Christ's risen glorious bodies, save as
indwelt by the Holy Ghost, is practically to deny that the saint
is subject to death, and involves grave doctrinal error. To
" seek to physicians" 1'athel' than to the Lord, argues unbelief
and self-will at the same time. And yet in the midst of all the
erroneous views of the SUbject, there is unquestionably a right
way."
Bodily sickness is the governmental result of sin; it is frequently inflicted under the chastening hand of God as a result of
sin, and its removal would indicate the forgiveness of the sin
governmentally. This is evidently the thought in the passage
before us. It follows that before there can be any thought of
healing, we must know the reason of our atlliction. If we were
more exercised as to the cause of onr affliction than how we can
escape it, there would be at least one condition of recovery.
We would, by no means claim that all sickness is the result of
some special failure. Instead of being for correction, it may
have been sent as a preventive (2 Cor. xiL), or as a reminder
that we are in the body, and can suffer and be sanctified by it·
How many a sick bed is a pulpit from which most telling sermons have been preached.
When there is a discernment of the reason for the chastening
and a bowing under God's hand, we can then, in submission to
His will, humbly ask to be healed. It would be proper to send
for-alas! not the elders of the assembly in a full sense, for
the assembly is in ruins, and her elders are scattered ahroadbut for godly persons of faith who, entering into the sin and its
confession, might unite their prayers with the afflicted one for
recovery.
In this connection, we can see that such acts of healing would
be rather of a private nature. We could not expect that God
would set the seal of His public approbation upon a Church in
ruins. Pentecostal days, and the fresh energy of the Holy Gho.st
have gone.
As to anointing with oil, it seems to be an administrative act,
and more in keeping with an nnfailed condition than the present
state. After all, it is the prayer of faith that saves the sick.
(I

